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PREFACE 


On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of our graduation from the 

University of California at Berkeley, the Class of 1931 made the decision 

to present its alma mater with an endowment for an oral history series to 

be titled "The University of California, Source of Community Leaders." 

The Class of 1931 Oral History Endowment provides a permanent source of 

funding for an ongoing series of interviews by the Regional Oral History 

Office of The Bancroft Library. 


The commitment of the endowment is to carry out interviews with 

persons related to the University who have made outstanding contributions 

to the community, by which is meant the state or the nation, or to a 

particular field of endeavor. The memoirists, selected by a committee 

set up by the class, are to come from Cal alumni, faculty, and 

administrators. The men and women chosen will comprise an historic honor 

list in the rolls of the University. 


To have the ability to make a major educational endowment is a 

privilege enjoyed by only a few individuals. Where a group joins 

together in a spirit of gratitude and admiration for their alma mater, 

dedicating their gift to one cause, they can affect the history of that 

institution greatly. 


The oral histories illustrate the strength and skills the University 

of California has given to its sons and daughters, and the diversity of 

ways that they have passed those gifts on to the wider community. We 

envision a lengthening list of University-inspired community leaders 

whose accounts, preserved in this University of California, Source of 

Community Leaders Series, will serve to guide students and scholars in 

the decades to come. 


Lois L. Swabel 

President, Class of 1931 


William H. Holabird 

President, retired, Class of 1931 


Harold Kay, M.D., 

Chairman, Class of 1931 Gift Committee 


September 1993 

Walnut Creek, California 
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INTRODUCTION--by Helene Maxwell Brewer 


Anne Dettner: A Highly Personal Reminiscence. Life at the Women's Faculty 

Club1 


I first met Anne Dettner--then Anne Low-Beer--in July 1963. She was 

temporarily staying at the Women's Faculty Club, working on research at 

Donner Lab. I had come out from New York, as I usually did, to spend the 

summer reading at The Bancroft Library. 


No description of life at the Women's Faculty Club before the mid- 

seventies should ignore two aspects, the bathrooms and the food. Unlike 

today's state-of-the-art, computerized club, where each bedroom has its own 

modem, bathroom, and telephone, the club in the 1960s was John Galen 

Howard's original 1923 building. The best bedrooms were arranged so that 

there was one bath for every two people, and there were strict rules about 

keeping the doors unlocked when the facilities were not in use--obviously 

an entirely reasonable requirement. If one were living in a room without a 

bath, one had to trudge down the hall to the humid showers and often chilly 

toilets. 


The bedrooms were dingy white with curtains of a corresponding color. 

There were no telephones unless one had one installed at one's own expense. 

Frequently friends or relatives, unaware of this arrangement, telephoned 

late at night. If the downstairs office was open, the person in charge 

pushed a buzzer which resounded in one's room, with shrieking, penetrating 

tones. As fast as possible, one loped to the pay phone at the end of the 

hall. These halls had superb acoustics, with the result that one's 

conversation was effortlessly overheard in every room on the floor. 

Sometimes one was questioned the next day, such as, "So you're going to 

Stinson Beach this weekend! How long will you be gone?" 


Then, there was the food. I suspect it was of the school of Betty 

Crocker, but whatever it was, most of us ate it gratefully. There was a 

salad bar, utterly different from the WFC salad bar of today. In the late 

'50s and early '60s we ate a great deal of quivering jello mixed with 

canned fruit (jellied fruit salad), or plain lettuce, or cottage cheese, or 

deli macaroni. Some of the salads contained cut up marshmallows and 

maraschino cherries. And of course there were the usual sandwiches, 

toasted and untoasted on Wonder Bread.2 


'For more information, see The Women's Faculty Club d f  the U n i v e r s i t y  
o f  C a l i f o r n i a ,  Berkeley,  1919-1982, Regional Oral History Office, 
University of California, Berkeley, 1983, which includes an introduction by 
Helene Brewer. 

2By "usual sandwiches" I mean chicken, club, BLT, ham, cheese, and 

tuna. 




In addition, the club served dinner. That this miracle was achieved 

five nights a week is difficult to believe, but that is how often dinner 

appeared. A wonderful and heroic woman (I think her name was Katie) 

wrestled with a decrepit cast iron stove that would have been prized in any 

museum of early 20th century Americana and she produced remarkable dinners, 

roast lamb, roast chicken, ham, and even roast beef. There were two kinds 

of wine, red and white, vintage, type, and locality studiously ignored. 

The manager was very strict about serving this stuff herself. I remember 

her rushing forward, almost shrieking, "No girl of mine [the waitress] 

shall ever touch a cork!" 


In those days the dining room was a plain, rectangular, dark-seeming 

room--dark because the woodwork was dark, the furniture was dark, and so 

was the uncarpeted floor. The residents of the club, permanent or 

temporary, sat at what was called the refectory table under the often 

censorious scrutiny of two permanent non-resident occupants. Non-residents 

sat at smaller tables. Sometimes they gave dinner parties and I took it as 

a sign of serious preoccupation with food when they brought their own wine. 


There was no parking problem. Optometry and the Business School had 
not been built, which meant that the club had more parking space than ever 
was needed .' 

When I arrived at the club for my usual summer stay, Margaret Murdock 

told me with some fluttering that I would be sharing a bathroom with Anne 

Low-Beer but that she was "really very nice." I didn't know if the "but" 

was a warning or a recommendation; however, I concluded that because we 

were strangers who would never recognize each other,,I should leave her a 

note asking what time she liked to take her sho~er.~ 


Anne later confessed that this note astonished her. The previous 

September she had arrived at the campus fully expecting to have a room with 

a private bath as she had been promised. Instead, she had to share but was 

assured that when winter came her wish for privacy would be granted. When 

January came, however, she found herself locked out of the bathroom, at all 

times denied access. Her so-called bathmate was reportedly a minor State 

Department official who had recently administered a plebescite in some 


'The club front and back gardens had bushes that were grown from slips 

taken from the gardens of members. There was a verbena bush that Margaret 

Murdock invariable called "Kitty Wickham." 


In summary, the club was shabby but pleasant in a nostalgic way--"old 

Berkeley" we used to say defensively. The garden was "old Berkeley," too. 

No wonder we loved it! Anne Dettner and I both believe that we paid $50 a 

month for a room with a shared bath and the meals were correspondingly 

inexpensive! 


2Anne told me that she had been given the same information about me. 




remote, unknown country. Why she was at the University I don't know, but I 

do know that she successfully bullied the downstairs office into accepting 

her ultimatum of "Nobody else in my bathroom." Consequently, Anne had to 

sit in her room either listening to the sloshings on the other side of the 

locked door or darting back and forth down the unheated hall to the 

showers, soap, face cloth, and towel in hand. 


That is why my note produced astonishment. In later years Anne has 

frequently said, "It's not often that a friendship has been formed on the 

basis of a shower schedule," but that is what happened. 


My first impression was of a small energetic woman (five feet tall) 

with intensely blue eyes. She walked rapidly and talked decisively, with 

liveliness and an impressive memory for details and facts. Later I 

wondered if her experience on the debating team at Lowell High School had 

resulted in the clarity and organization she displayed in argument and 

decision. She worked hard at the lab--always eight hours and when an 

experiment required it, longer. She was widely travelled, having lived in 

Sweden and England and was and still is a woman of wide and discriminating 

interests: biochemistry, of course; music and art, past and present; 

drama; contemporary literature, particularly English and American fiction. 

An extraordinarily good cook, she could turn out with seeming 

effortlessness all sorts of things, crab souffles, Oysters Rockefeller, 

Dobosch Tarte, for example. She had obviously hiked a great deal around 

Marin. She loved to garden and was an excellent flyfisher. Last but 

surely not least, she knew an amazing number and variety of people all over 

California. One person I soon met through Anne was Emily Huntington, 

Professor of Economics. 


In early July, Mrs. Alfred McLaughlin came over from San Francisco 

for her annual stint of stimulating summer school courses. Anne had known 

her for years and I had known her for perhaps two. As a result, we 

regularly met for a drink before dinner. Anne and I both had bottles of 

scotch and Mrs. McLaughlin was particularly grand with a bottle of scotch 

and a bottle of bourbon.' 


At this time, Anne was president of her unit of the League of Women 

Voters. As might be expected, the two often discussed the League, past and 

present. We talked about many other subjects: Chester Rowell, an admired 

friend of Mrs. McLaughlinls; current politics (Adlai Stevenson, Lyndon 

Johnson, and JFK were favorites); Federal Land policies; the war with Japan 

(Hiroshima and the Bomb, of course); and Vietnam. 


'Mrs. McLaughlin also brought predinner tidbits. I decided that these 

niceties sufficiently elevated the tone of things so that I stopped 

drinking scotch out of my toothbrush glass and graduated to cocktail 

glasses bought at now defunct Fraser's. 




Mrs. McLaughlin told us about a visit to a Tokyo geisha house with 

Chester Rowell, when they both went to a conference in 1924. Now that I 

know a great deal more about Japan than I did then, I occasionally wonder 

if the geisha danced, sang, and poured sake or if, in the presence of these 

two imposing Americans, they confined themselves to matchsticks. 


Then we descended to the refectory table or, as a friend called it, 

the refractory table, where there was often conversation about Colorado 

River rafting, trips to the Sierra, and the controversial Student 

Revolution. Several members furiously argued that the Revolution clearly 

showed the collapse of American moral values and that a man who wore long 

hair demonstrated his moral depravity. 


Anne quickly perceived that my knowledge of Northern California 

seemed to be limited to the Berkeley campus and Telegraph Avenue as far as 

Haste Street (Cody's Bookstore). As for San Francisco, I knew nothing. 

She was appalled to find that anyone who had been born in the city, whose 

parents had been born in Northern California--one in San Francisco--and 

whose grandparents had arrived in the 1850s should be so ignorant. So she 

determined to rectify this appalling condition immediately, and she did it 

spectacularly. To this day almost my entire knowledge of Northern 

California is based on our trips. 


In those days Anne had a wonderfully reliable black Buick. It never 

seemed to need the attention of,a garage mechanic and apparently it ran on 

astonishingly little oil. And Anne drove it with the accuracy of a skilled 

taxi driver. 


Lesson 1 centered on San Francisco. Often we went to see Anne's 

particular friend Amy Steinhart Braden, who fed us and talked with great 

vitality about San Francisco, the State of California, the state of the 

nation, and social work and politics. 


Sometimes we went to restaurants, some famous, some unknown. Thanks 

to Anne, I learned that Sam's was unrivaled for sanddabs, that Enrico's was 

a fine place for drinking coffee and staring at people, and that the 

Auberge in San Raphael served succulent snails. I am certain that we drove 

to every quarter, every point of interest in the city, seeing buildings and 

views and eating. 


Sometimes on Sundays we bought sandwiches and drove to Tiburon or 

Belvedere or Mount Tamalpais and then farther up to Ross or San Anselmo or 

to the town of Sonoma. At one point a friend of Anne's loaned us her house 

on Stinson Beach for ten days. That is where I learned about Anne and 

Oysters Rockefeller, as well as the coast as far north as Fort Bragg. 


Wonderful to me were our trips to the Gold Rush country, usually 

overnight trips where in two hours we were in a different world. In those 

days the building boom of second and possibly first homes in the Sierra 




foothills was only just beginning. There were no Wal-marts or malls. 

There were fewer superhighways, fewer automobiles, and of course, fewer 

people.' 

We whizzed through Columbia, Jackson, and Sonora on the way to 

Mokelumne Hill and later to my favorite spot, Volcano, in those days truly 

a ghost town. The climax of these wonderful excursions came when Anne took 

off a few days from the lab and we drove to Mammoth Mountain, Convict Lake, 

and down the east side of the Sierra to Mono Lake. We drove past the 

Sierra lakes and when I exclaimed at the number of trailers and campers, 

Anne said sadly, "This is only the beginning. There'll be more and more 

people. Too many cars. If these lakes aren't already full of algae, they 

soon will be." I used to think--and I still do--that if Anne had suddenly 

had to find a job, she would have been a successful tour guide; she was 

full of stories about the countryside and had an imposing knowledge of what 

was where and where the interesting turnoffs were. 


In 1966 I went to Japan for two years. The last person I saw when I 

left and the first person I saw when I returned was Anne. Because I spent 

my summers in Tokyo until 1974, I missed most of the changes that were 

going on in Berkeley, except that I always spent a few days with Anne at 

her Lake Street apartment and learned from her what was going on at the 

Women's Faculty Club.2 


By this time, George Dettner had re-entered Anne's life. They were 

married in 1979. They should have been married years before and would have 

been had it not been for well-intentioned but unnecessary interference. I 

can't do justice to George Dettner. Unassuming, genial, hospitable, and 

generous, he and Anne shared many of the same likes and dislikes. They 

must have felt that, married at last, they would make the most of what time 

remained. They entertained their many friends at their apartment on 

Russian Hill. On weekends they went to their house in Inverness. Over the 

years I spent many weekends in both places and learned even more about 

Anne's extensive cooking skills. In Inverness, George had created a 

beautiful garden. He moved mountains of brush every time they went there 


'It is a well-known fact that in 1996 the average American drives 

twice as much as his counterpart in 1960. 


Apropos land less developed, in 1963 Willa Baum and I drove to Walnut 

Creek to talk to Paul Bancroft. We all sat under a tree at the edge of his 

orchard and I cannot recall seeing any house but his. 


2At this time the Women's Faculty Club was rebuilt, literally from the 

ground up with new foundations; transformed from the somewhat shabby 1923 

building to its present state. (The exterior of the building follows J.G. 

Howard's original design.) Anne was a member of the committee that voted 

that the club retain its separate and distinct identity, rather than merge 

with The Faculty Club. 




and battled the everpresent, unflappable deer. Anne gardened and made 

quantities of marmalade, pickles, and relish until George decided he had 

had enough of this form of recreation. 


They travelled. They went to Japan and Hong Kong, to England, 

Ireland, France, Italy, and Germany and they revisited favorite spots in 

the United States and Mexico. 


George died in 1992. 


As I write this she is ninety-one years old, living in the apartment 

on Russian Hill. Fog permitting, she can always look out and see the 

Golden Gate, the Marin Headlands, the bridge, and the encircling hills, 

western hills of San Francisco. She has survived flu, a badly shattered 

ankle, broken ribs, and a strangulated hernia. Unfazed she still walks 

around her neighborhood and downtown San Francisco. She still cooks, 

entertains, and reads widely, and she sees old friends, one of whom is Ruth 

Chance. She goes to New Hampshire and Virginia and a few years ago she 

flew to Munich for a month. In May 1995 the California Alumnae Resources 

group included her in their annual presentation of the WAVE (Women of 

Achievement, Vision, and Excellence) Award to five women who have done 

outstanding work in the community. 


Years ago a friend, meeting her for the first time, said, "What a 

dear little dot!" I agree, but I amend it to, "What a dear little dynamo!" 

Helene Maxwell Brewer 
Professor Emerita of American 
Literature and American Studies 
Queens College, 
City University of New York 

April 1996 
Berkeley, California 




INTRODUCTION--by Lawrence I. Kramer, Jr. 


Writing an introduction to Anne Dettner's autobiography reminds me of 

the problems the six blind men had describing an elephant that they could 

touch but not see. Each man felt that the whole was equivalent to the part 

he could touch. To one the animal was all trunk, to another it was all 

leg. 


Anne Dettner's career has more parts than the elephant and those of 

us who have known only a few parts must take care that we don't repeat the 

mistake of the blind men and take the part for the whole. 


I have known Anne for a quarter century in two of her roles--that of 

the knowledgeable volunteer who makes a difference and that of the hostess 

who provides a warm and comfortable setting for her guests, whom she has 

chosen with care, provides a wonderful meal and seemingly effortlessly 

evokes intelligent conversation to which everyone contributes while no one 

dominates. 


In both of these roles I have watched Anne turn contention into 

discussion. Somehow fixed positions obdurately held become open to 

modification and amendment. She has a wonderful ability to focus on what 

is important. She doesn't make minor fusses but she can hold a position 

that she feels is important in the face of heated dissent. 


Pro.fessionally,I worked with Anne on the reorganization of a major 

comuiunity agency'.composed of many autonomous units. All of the sub-units 

were older than the newly proposed city-wide merger. The potential for 

institutional warfare was enormous. In that contentious atmosphere Anne 

made possible the adoption of a plan that helped many organizations come 

together to meet the changed circumstances of funding, community needs and 

political reality.' 


Anne reads. She reads in her professional fields. She reads 

fiction, biography, history. She remembers what she reads and she can talk 

about books without being precious or pretentious. If a new and exciting 

novel has won the Pulitzer or the Booker Prize, Anne knows about it. She 

may or may not have read it yet, but she brings a lively curiosity to what 

she's read as well as to what she hasn't. I can remember dinner parties 

with other ROHO interviewees such as John and Jean May and Frank and Ellie 

Sloss in which discussion of books, current events and moral and ethical 

issues kept us late over coffee. 


'In Chapter X, Anne Dettner comments on this study of San Francisco 

settlement houses. She recalls that the reorganization was not carried out 

because resources were not available to fund the position of executive for 

the proposed new agency. 




I have run on, but I have not touched upon Anne's career as a 

scientist, as an important administrator of the New Deal in California, as 

one who worked with Eleanor Roosevelt, and who was a friend of Alice B. 

Toklas. I have been privileged to know parts of the elephant, but not to 

know it whole. Anne Dettner is in many ways a Renaissance woman and to 

have known parts of her is reward enough. 


Readers of Anne Dettner's oral history should keep in mind that when 

she came of age early in this century, women's career choices were severely 

circumscribed. If a woman had to work outside the home she was expected to 

be a nurse, a teacher or a secretary. Anne transcended these restrictions 

by achieving success in many other fields in a manner that combined grace 

with firmness. 


Lawrence I. Kramer, Jr. 

Chairman of the Board 

Kramer, Blum and Associates, Inc. 


San Francisco 

April 1996 




INTERVIEW HISTORY--by Gabrielle Morris 


Interviewing Anne deGruchy Dettner was an exhilarating guided tour 

through the vicissitudes of being a woman of intelligence and ambition 

whose life has intersected with many of the major issues of the twentieth 

century. The memoir was commissioned in late 1994 by the UC Berkeley Class 

of 1931's series, University of California, Source of Community Leaders, to 

document her work in science, in an era when few women went beyond nursing 

or nutrition, and her work in politics and government in the challenging 

1930s. Her oral history was featured in the League of Women Voters of the 

Bay Area study and exhibition commemorating 75 years of women's suffrage. 


As Lawrence Kramer says in his introduction to this oral history, 

Anne Dettner is a Renaissance woman. She broke new ground as an 

administrator in New Deal social service programs and as a biochemist at 

the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at the University of California at 

Berkeley in the fledgling years of artificial isotope research; all the 

while maintaining a lively interest in the good of the community, the world 

of books and ideas, and a host of devoted friends. The shenanigans of men 

that deflected these careers at crucial points only add luster to her 

competence, toughness, and generosity of spirit. 


Born in 1905 to a cultivated family of San Francisco pioneers, Anne 

Dettner grew up among notable literary, musical, business, and political 

figures. Perhaps because her father died when she was four, perhaps 

because her mother had wanted to bear a son, young Anne early on assumed 

that she would be whatever she wished when she grew up. This assumption 

was no doubt enhanced by her years at Girls' High School, where she formed 

firm friendships with Ruth Clouse (later Chance) and Madeleine Lackmann 

(later Traynor), and the trio trounced the competition to become stars of 

the school debating society. Ruth Chance, too, has gone on to a 

distinguished career, as executive director of the Rosenberg Foundation; 

and Madeleine Traynor as well in community organizations, as wife of Roger 

Traynor, Chief Justice of California. The three friends continue to meet 

as their health permits. 


Mrs. Dettner went to the University of California at Berkeley in 1922 

intending to be a physician, but her first (and the university's only) 

biochemistry course convinced her that the basic structure of things was 

her field. Prevented from graduating with the Class of '26 because of 

course and scheduling difficulties, she was accepted as a laboratory 

trainee at Stanford's Lane Hospital, then in San Francisco, and in a few 

years became head of the lab. Taking a parallel track in the late thirties 

and forties through the presidency of the San Francisco League of Women 

Voters, several Depression relief committees, directorship of the National 

Youth Administration for California, and"two troubled marriages, she 

returned to her professional studies in the late fifties. 




Receiving her B.S. in biochemistry from the University of California 

at San Francisco, in a year that appears to have been lost in the 

inevitable maze of moving some Berkeley programs to the medical school, 

Mrs. Dettner completed her doctoral studies in the sixties and was well 

into dissertation research when an interpersonal contretemps arose and she 

resigned from the program. 


She expressed reluctance to participate in an oral history at first, 

but when she did agree, Mrs. Dettner was most candid in describing the 

roadblocks she encountered, as well as the opportunities, and philosophical 

about their impact. 'lLooking back, I am amazed at how one thing has led to 

another in my life," is her view. Although her observations can be sharp 

as well as insightful, her basic cheerfulness and optimism came through in 

spite of such blows to morale as a fellow from San Mateo County who 

engineered the dissolution of a local relief committee she chaired while 

she was in Washington on New Deal business, and the big boss of the Youth 

Administration who fired her summarily with overtones of what today would 

probably be considered sexual harassment. Without their intervention, she 

might well have gone onward and upward in government service. Nonetheless 

she concludes that the work she has done in the community has been a 

continuing source of personal satisfaction. 


In 1939 and again in the late 1950s, Mrs. Dettner was recruited by 

Dr. John Lawrence, brother of the well-known Ernest, to assist in research 

in the emerging field of scientific and clinical use of radioisotopes that 

he was conducting on the Berkeley campus, first in Crocker Radiation 

Laboratory and, from 1942 on, at Donner Laboratory. A distinguished Czech 

refugee arrived at Donner Lab in the early forties in the person of Bela 

(Bertram) Low-Beer, a clinical radiologist who quickly became a notable 

addition to the lab and, in 1943, to the biochemistry department at the 

medical school in San Francisco. Mrs. Dettner became his assistant, 

translator, and, before too long, his wife. Working with him in the lab 

was most satisfying, she recalls, except for his expectation that all 

publications would bear his name only. The joys and difficulties of their 

personal relationship were ended by Dr. Low-Beer's death in 1955, from the 

leukemia which Mrs. Dettner believes was due to his working around 

unshielded x-ray machines in Czechoslovakia. 


When she returned to the Berkeley lab in 1960 after completing work 

on Low-Beer's scientific papers, it was to set up a bioassay facility 

called for by the Atomic Energy Commission, which she ran until 1972. 

Ignoring any disappointment over the thwarting of her doctoral plans, she 

settled into her responsibilities with delight. She was not looking 

forward to retirement as she approached the mandatory retirement age of 67, 

but an enlightened administrator turned on the sunshine by requesting that 

she stay on as a consultant. 


The sun continued to shine on our ~enaissance woman when Dr. George 

Dettner, a beau of her youth, reappeared on the scene. They were married 

and lived happily until his death in 1992, a lovely story readers must 




enjoy for themselves. Throughout her professional work, Mrs. Dettner has 

found time for continued volunteer assignments for the League of Women 

Voters, United Way, and other community agencies. They "give you interest 

and stimulus when I had such a really limited personal life," she comments. 


Five two-hour interview sessions were recorded with Mrs. Dettner 

between January and December 1995. The first two, focussed on her work 

with the League of Women Voters and National Youth Administration, were 

conducted by Gabrielle Morris, Regional Oral History Office (ROHO) 

consultant to the League of Women Voters 75th Anniversary Project. The 

third, dealing with her professional training and work in artificial 

radioactivity, were recorded by Sally Hughes, ROHO specialist in interviews 

on science and medicine. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory support for the 

Dettner-Hughes session is greatly acknowledged. 


Mrs. Dettner, petite and smartly dressed, would greet us in her 

handsome Russian Hill living room looking west to the Golden Gate and the 

Marin headlands and offer coffee and cookies. Each morning she would 

address the topics for the day with enthusiasm and lively anecdotes. When 

her interest did not flag, we were bold enough to ask if she would record 

an additional session on the history of her Moore family forebears who had 

come to San Francisco in the 1850s, to which she graciously agreed. By 

then Mrs. Dettner had begun to review early portions of the transcript and 

suggested other activities that might be included in the record. These 

were discussed in the concluding session on December 11, 1995. Gabrielle 

Morris recorded the two later interviews. 


. As often happens when an interview is recorded over a long period of 
time, a few aspects of Mrs. Dettner's experiences were discussed more than 
once. Some additional questions were sent to her in preparation for 
discussion, to which she prepared written answers and which inspired her to 
write a brief description of the nature of work on radioisotopes for the 
benefit of non-scientists. With Mrs. Dettner's agreement, the repetitive 
sections were combined, with particularly attention to preserving bits of 
information from each version. The revised passages are marked in the 
text. In some cases, Mrs. Dettner had gently smoothed over less-than- 
friendly episodes she had experienced. After further discussion, she 
agreed for the benefit of future scholars to leave in the manuscript the 
sense, if not all the details, of the realities faced by a woman of high 
expectations in the mid-twentieth century. 

Working with Anne Dettner has been a wonderful learning experience 

for women of the next generation. It provides a welcome sense of 

continuity and pride in one woman's accomplishments that one hopes will 

inspire as well as inform younger women looking for their way in the world, 

as well as men wanting to know "what it is that women want." Many thanks 

are due to Helene Maxwell Brewer and Lawrence Kramer, both friends of 

Anne's of many years' standing, for providing introductions that offer 

insights into additional aspects of Anne's life. Special thanks are due to 

Ruth Chance, friend from their school days, for convincing Anne to sit for 

her oral history, and for providing valuable background information. 




Ruth's continued interest in ROHO and advocacy of our work let us know we 

are doing something right. Thanks are also due to Germaine LaBerge and 

Carolyn Rice for their assistance in preparing the final manuscript. 


Gabrielle Morris, Senior Editor 

Regional Oral History Office 


April 1996 

The Bancroft Library 

University of California, Berkeley 
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CURRICULUM VITA--Anne deGruchy Low-Beer Dettner 


April 1905 -

1918-1922 -
1922-1926 -

1927 -

1951 -

ca. 1954 -

1955 -
1958-1959 -

born in San Francisco 


Girls' High School, San Francisco 


University of California, Berkeley 


assistant to Dr. Harry Wyckoff, clinical pathologist & 
hematologist, Lane Hospital (Stanford Hospital), San 
Francisco 

managed Lane Hospital outpatient clinic 


married Earl Treadwell (UCB '26 Boalt Hall), divorced 

circa 1935 


president, San Francisco Center, League of Women Voters 


director, National Youth Administration, California 


joined staff, Donner Radiation Laboratory, University of 

California 


worked with Bertram (Bela) Low-Beer, newly arrived 

visiting therapeutic radiologist at Donner 


married Dr. Bertram Low-Beer 


associate at University of California Medical Center (San 

Francisco) 


director, War Manpower Commission women's program for 

California 


European sabbatical with Dr. Low-Beer 


board member, United Bay Area Crusade 


Dr. Low-Beer's death 


graduate studies in biochemistry at University of 

California, San Francisco 


director, bioassay facility, Lawrence Berkeley 

Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley 


chaired United Crusade study on aging 




ca. 1966-1971 -

ca. 1972 -

1973-1974 -
1979 -
1992 -

1995 -

chaired Golden Gate Neighborhood Centers Association 

committee on citywide unification 


chaired energy study, League of Women Voters of San 

Francisco 


consultant, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 


married George T. Dettner, DDS, San Francisco 


Dr. Dettner's death 
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I GETTING STARTED 


[Date of Interview: January 9, 1995]##] 


Morris: 	 You have a gift for long-term friendships. I understand you and 

Helene Brewer have been friends since you both lived at the 

Women's Faculty Club in the 1960s, and you and Ruth Chance have 

been friends since 1919. 


Dettner: 	Oh, we went to high school together. Ruth is a marvelous person. 


Morris: 	 It must be wonderful to have friends of that long standing. 


Dettner: 	Oh, it is and, you know, Ruth lives just around the corner from 

me. So we have access to one another very easily. [coffee and 

biscuits served] 


Morris: 	 As I said in my letter, I'm wearing two hats because we would 

like your interview to deal with your work at the Lawrence 

Berkeley Laboratory, where you must have been one of the first 

women on the professional staff; and also with your earlier 

experiences as president of the San Francisco League of Women 

Voters. 


We are consultants to the League of Women Voters of the Bay 

Area on their project to document the seventy-fifth anniversary 

of the passage of the women's suffrage amendment. The project is 

very appealing not only for visibility of the league but to 

remind people how long women have been carrying their share of 

the burden in public affair^.^ 


Dettner: 	Oh, I think there is no doubt. That's very, very good. 


lThis symbol (#!I) indicates that a tape or a segment of a tape has 

begun or ended. A guide to the tapes follows the transcript. 


Ruth Clouse Chance, At the Heart of Grants for Youth, Bay Area 

Foundation History, Vol. 11, Regional Oral History Office, University of 

California, Berkeley, 1976. 




Morris: 	 And so it's a real opportunity to talk to some of the people that 

were active in the league's early years and to ask them to recall 

some of the events that the league took part in. We are also 

interested in the way in which people like yourself took their 

league experience out into the community, sometimes 

professionally and sometimes with other voluntary organizations. 


Dettner: 	Well, my rather wide experience in the community stemmed entirely 

from my activity in the league. I was president of the league at 

the beginning of the Depression--'32 to '34 were my years. And 

during that time, the city launched a bond issue, $6[SF LWV 

history says it was $2.5 mill] million bond issue to defray the 

costs of helping the unemployed. And the mayor promised that if 

the bonds passed, he would appoint an absolutely blue ribbon, 

non-political committee to administer the program. The bonds did 

pass with a great deal of help from the league. The league 

campaigned for them heavily. 


So, I was, I suppose because of my job, a natural to be on 

the committee and it was an excellent committee. The chairman of 

it was Justice M.C. Sloss, formerly of the California Supreme 

Court, and the other members were men of real standing in the 

community. Mrs. Paul Springer, who was the president of the PTA 

[Parent Teacher Association], and I were the only women on the 

committee. There were about eight or nine of us, I guess. And 

that simply led, for me, to a dozen things that I've done 

subsequently but really all go back to my activity in the league. 


Morris: 	 Good. Well, that's what I'd like to ask you to talk about. 


Dettner: 	You wanted some documentation. I can't give you any because when 

I'm finished with anything, I throw everything away. 


Morris: 	 That's very efficient. 


Dettner: 	Well, I couldn't do it. I've never lived in a place that was big 

enough to house all the papers that accumulate. So I just get 

rid of them and I have no sentimental feeling about any of these 

things. 


Morris: 	 Well, that's all right. We always ask interviewees if they have 

any relevant papers, just on the off chance that someone has kept 

a box in the attic. 


Dettner: 	Well, I was appalled when you said the other day on the phone 

that you would like to see any written material I had. I don't 

have a scrap. I have much more in my days as director of the NYA 

[National Youth Administration] in California. For some reason, 

a lot of that has survived. 




Morris: 	 It would be good to look at those materials when we talk about 

your NYA work. 


Dettner: 	Those papers would need to be correlated and interpreted but I 

can talk about it, if the Bancroft is interested in it. 


Now that I have said yes to Willa's and your blandishments 

I'm perfectly willing to talk about anything. I mean to say--I 

haven't wanted to do this. I think it's an ego trip and I can't 

imagine who would be interested. But since apparently there is 

some interest and you want it and I've said yes, all right, I'll 

do it, I'm perfectly willing to go whole hog. 


Morris: 	 Very good. Well, if at any point, you think that we're taking up 

too much of your time or asking questions that you think are 

inappropriate, just say so. 


Dettner: 	Oh, I would say so but I can't imagine that would happen. 






I1 SAN FRANCISCO LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS PRESIDENCY, 1932-1934 


Morris: 	 I don't know if you've ever read any of the finished products of 

the oral history office. 


Dettner: 	Yes, I think I have. I read Mrs. Braden's.' She was a great 

friend of my mother's always. And I became a good friend of 

hers. And I think I know Mrs. McLaughlinls pretty And as 

far as the league goes, I can't think of a thing I could tell you 

that Mrs. McLaughlin hasn't told you. 


Morris: 	 Other than that you were president in your own right so you have 

some things to say about what it was like being president. 


Dettner: 	Well, the things that interested the league as local issues when 

I was president were chiefly two. One was the public dance hall 

situation, which had been going on for some time. As you 

probably know, and certainly from Mrs. McLaughlinls oral history 

you would know, that the San Francisco league employed a person, 

a social worker whose name was Georgiana Carden, to police the 

dance halls for the protection of young girls who attended. 


That was a very serious project with the league. They felt 

very strongly about its importance. And that went on for quite a 

long time. I think Miss Carden retired during the time that I 

was president or around that time anyway. But she used to spend 

her evenings going from dance hall to dance hall. There 

evidently were a lot of them. And see to it that young girls 

were protected. 


'Amy Steinhart Braden, Child Welfare and Community Service, Regional 

Oral History Office, University of California, Berkeley, 1965. 


2Emma Moffat McLaughlin, A Life in Community Service, Regional Oral 
History Office, University of California, Berkeley, 1960. 



Morris: 	 That's amazing. How had that come to the attention of the 
league? 

Dettner: 	Well, apparently there were a number of abuses that had occurred 

and young girls were really not very safe going by themselves. 


Morris: 	 Because this was a popular town for men on leave from their navy 

ships and other travelers? 


Dettner: 	Yes, and it had always been a very open city, of course. Very 

loose morals, I guess. 


Morris: 	 That sounds like a project that the Young Women's Christian 

Association would have taken on. 


Dettner: 	They probably were interested in it, too. But I think in those 

days, it was primarily the San Francisco league, which still 

retained the name of the San Francisco Center. It had originally 

been just the San Francisco Center, I'm sure you know, and when 

the national league was formed it was a natural affiliate. But 

for a long time it was entitled the San Francisco Center of the 

League of Women Voters. I forget exactly when the Center name 

was dropped but it was some time after that.' 


You know, the first boards of the San Francisco league 

were wholly elitist. I mean, they really were. The women who 

started the San Francisco Center were the wives of men who were 

very prominent in business and the professions. And they had an 

awful lot of clout. They could talk to members of the board of 

supervisors and the mayor and anybody else with authority and 

say, "If you don't do it, my husband is not going to like that," 

which, of course, is simply absurd as a means of attaining 

objectives. 


There was an episode during my presidency which was 

extremely interesting in that sense. We had, for the first time, 

in the first year of my presidency, decided to have a speaker for 


'In 1911, the year California became the sixth state to grant women 

the right to vote, the College Equal Suffrage League dissolved itself and 

reorganized as the California Civic League with local Centers throughout 

the state, of which the San Francisco Center was the largest. In 1920, when 

the women's suffrage amendment to the U.S. Constitution became law, the San 

Francisco Center (and the Civic League) joined the recently established 

League of Women Voters of the United States. In 1925 the name of the state 

organization was formally changed to the California League of Women Voters, 

although locally the term San Francisco Center League of Women Voters was 

used until 1949. 




whom we could charge admission and have a night lecture open to 

the public and make a big event of it. The lecturer who was 

selected was Stuart Chase who had just published A New Deal.' 

He, of course, was prepared to talk about the economic situation 

and '32 was beginning to be a tough year. The lecture was a 

great success. We had it at the old Tivoli Opera House which was 

jammed, and it was considered a great contribution on the part of 

the Center to the information of people in San Francisco. 


Of course, the other thing that was very important at that 

time was the fact that we were big enough and powerful enough to 

have speakers for lunches who were the same speakers that 

addressed the Commonwealth Club, to which women were not 

admitted. 


Morris: 	 Oh, my goodness. 


Dettner: 	You see, we couldn't go to their lectures. We would depend upon 

our fathers, uncles, husbands to tell us what so-and-so had said 

and whether he was good or bad. So the Center had a policy of 

having the same speakers, if it could, for lunch meetings which 

were always held in the ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. 
office was in the St. Francis Hotel, by the way. 

Our 

Morris: That's pretty elegant. 

Dettner: It certainly was. I tell you it was a very elitist group. And 
how I ever got to be president, I have no idea because I didn't 

really have any elitist qualifications. My father-in-law was a 

very important attorney in San Francisco, so the Treadwell name 

was well known. But, as I say, these women who were involved 

with it were the wives of very powerful men in San Francisco. 


But what I started to tell you was that after the success of 

the Stuart Chase lecture, the board decided it would be a good 

thing to keep an eye out for speakers of this caliber. The next 

person Colston Leigh, the New York booking agency, offered us was 

John Strachey, and he would not have appeared until sometime late 

in 1934. 


And so when the question arose, there was of course quite a 

bit of skepticism, shall we say, about it. But the board finally 

decided, to have him. But I said, "By the time the decision has 

to be made, it'll be a new board and a new president. And I 

don't think we should tie them to a decision that we make at this 

time. What I would suggest is that if you think we are 


'Stuart chase, A New Deal, New York: The Macmillan Company, 1933. 
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interested in John Strachey, we should ask the agency to give us 

an option which we can exercise or not in 1934." That was the 

decision of the board. A new president took office and the board 

decided that they would have Strachey. 


So, the men, who were the husbands of these ladies, went 

berserk at the thought of their wives participating in a 

presentation of John Strachey, this Communist who talked about 

people in the coal mines. And they did not wish to hear one word 

of it. So, do you know that they succeeded in closing the 

possibility of any hall in San Francisco at which he might have 

been presented. 


Good heavens. 


I was still on the board because it was the custom at that time 

to retain the outgoing president on the board for at least 

another term; I don't know if that's still true or not. But I 

was still on the board. 


A few of us were outraged at this performance and so we 

became sponsors for the lecture which was to be presented by a 

lecture impresario. The fact that some of us became sponsors of 

the lecture caused a great deal of, shall we say, concern among 

our fellow board members. 


Oh, how exciting, yes. 


But this was outrageous, of course. The lecture was held at the 

old Hippodrome Theater which wasn't big enough and was packed. 

And all of us who had been sponsors, of course, turned up with 

our husbands and families and friends and it was a great success, 

and Mr. Strachey was about as inflammatory as a kitten. 


I see. Why was he considered too liberal? 


He had been openly and vigorously acting in behalf of improved 

working conditions for British coal miners. He arrived in white 

tie and tails and he was the soul of good manners and he made a 

most innocuous address about the protection of workers in 

dangerous industries, and the improvement of working conditions 

generally. 


And he was considered a Communist because he is in favor of-- 


Helping the coal miners. 


Helping the coal miners. 




Dettner: Yes. Well, the way I became president of the league is related 
to that. I was at a meeting. As a matter of fact, I didn't join 
the league until, I think it was 1929. I ran into a friend of 
mine from school one day. It was Eleanor Sloss who had been a 
Fleischhacker and she married Leon Sloss. And she was a good 
friend of mine. 

She said, "What's the matter with you? You don't belong to 
the Center. This is terrible. I'm going to put you in right 
this minute." So, I thought, well, why not? And I enjoyed 
going. And they had speakers all the time, of course. 

Morris: Put you in? Did someone have to invite you to join then? 

Dettner: There was no requirement to have a sponsor of membership, but 
actually most people who joined at that time did so at the 
suggestion of some friend. 

One speaker was an Englishman who was telling us about 
conditions in Britain. He said that in Britain a program of 
affordable housing for the lower middle class, and I guess lower 
than that, had been sponsored by the government, but it was 
abandoned because the people who got the houses used the bathtubs 
to store coal. So the speaker said the whole idea was just 
absurd. Why should you give people bathtubs and so forth. I 
couldn't stand it. I rose to my feet and proposed a resolution 
in support of affordable public housing for the disadvantaged. I 
had expected some censure for such temerity but instead I was 
invited to join the Center Board of Directors! 

Morris: That's what happens when you speak your mind. 

Dettner: Apparently. Well, anyway, I did go on the board and enjoyed it 
very' much and then--I can't imagine why they asked me to be 
president. I'd only been on the board about a year. 

Morris: You would have been still in your twenties. 

Dettner: Oh, yes. I was. It was '32 and so I was 27. 





I11 GROWING UP IN SAN FRANCISCO 


Life in the Moore-deGruchy Family 


Morris: 	 That's kind of exciting. Could we go back a little bit and talk 

about growing up in San Francisco? 


Dettner: 	Certainly. Well, I was born in 1905. 


Morris: 	 Here in San Francisco? 


Dettner: 	Yes, at the corner of Franklin and Pacific Avenue. When I was 

eleven months old, the earthquake occurred and my family were put 

out of that house, which they didn't own. As a matter fact, it 

had been leased because my father's business interests were all 

in the East and he intended that we would live in the East but he 

bowed to my mother's determination to have her baby in San 

Francisco. 


Morris: 	 She was a San Francisco girl herself? 


Dettner: 	Oh, I'm a fourth-generation San Franciscan. 


Morris: 	 Are you a member, then, of Native Daughters of the Golden West? 


Dettner: 	I never joined it, no. Or the Society of California Pioneers. 

But anyway, my family had to get out of the house because the 

city officials had said if the fire crossed Van Ness Avenue they 

would dynamite everything to the west. And this was just one 

block west of Van Ness. So my grandmother [Anna Moore] had taken 

a house in Belvedere for the summer and that was there waiting 

for us. So the thing to do was to go over there. 


I almost didn't make it because the system for leaving the 

city was to go by truck out to the Presidio. And there get into 

a launch which would go around to the ferry building and there 




one would get onto a regular ferry and go to Belvedere or any 

other destination. My grandmother, my uncle, who was an invalid 

because of rheumatoid arthritis and spent his whole adult life in 

a wheelchair, and my mother and I. My father was in the East. 

So we got out to the Presidio safely. My uncle in his wheelchair 

was safely transferred from the pier to the launch. The next was 

to be the baby buggy which contained me and a week's food. 


Morris : 	 For you or for the family? 

Det tner : 	For me. And just as it was about to be transferred, my mother 
snatched the baby out, which was nice because the buggy turned 
over on the way to the [launch?]--So, I didn't have any food but 
I was alive. 

Morris: 	 Yes, that's a more important thing. Oh, dear. 

Dettner: 	So, anyhow, we got to Belvedere and spent a few days in the very 

crowded Belvedere Hotel, until our house was declared safe. It 

was necessary to ascertain that the brick chimney had not been 

damaged. 


Morris: 	 Was the route to the Presidio and then to the ferry just during 
the earthquake or was that the regular schedule? 

Det tner : 	 Oh, that was in an emergency situation. And trucks came around 
and somebody got a truck for us to go out to the Presidio. It 
was all very informal and had to be handled [that way]. 

Morris: 	 That was one time it was very handy to have an army base located 
in San Francisco. 

Dettner: 	Indeed. Indeed it was. 


Morris: 	 Did you spend most of your summers in Belvedere while you were 
growing up? 

Dettner: 	Right. 

Morris: 	 That was quite a community of San Francisco people. 

Dettner: 	All San Francisco, all around us. And everybody did it on the 
same basis. I mean, they had a house. They went over about the 
end of May and they came back to town about September. Instead 
of going to school, I was taught at home so that my education was 
not interrupted by our residence partly in Belvedere, and partly 
in town. 

Morris: 	 Did you turn out to be the only child in the family? 




Dettner: 	Not quite. My mother's oldest sister had married in England and 
a year after I was born, she had a little boy. My mother had 
wanted two children and hoped to have them at the same time to 
avoid the inconvenience of two pregnancies. 

Morris: 	 I see. 

Dettner: 	But she didn't make it. 

Morris : 	 Did that mean she expected twice as much from you? 

Dettner: 	Really true. That's an interesting comment, but that's true. 


Morris: 	 Was she somebody who was active in the San Francisco Center? 

Dettner: 	Not a bit. My mother's interests were largely cultural. She had 

grown up as the closest friend of Alice Toklas. 


Morris: 	 Oh, really? 

Dettner: 	Yes. And that was all a very interesting part of her life, of 

course. And she later became, well, she became very attached to 

a Dr. Lillian Martin who was a Ph.D in psychology from Germany. 

She was from the United States, but she took her advanced degree 

in psychology at the University of Bonn in Germany. She was 

concerned about the problems of the aging. My mother became 

frightfully attached to her and joined her professionally. I 

mean, my mother did a lot of the writing that they did together. 


But my mother had, as she said herself, no education at all. 

She was plucked from one boarding school in Europe to another 

because after my grandfather's death, my grandmother's habit was 

to pack up her children and go to Europe for a couple of years. 

She put those children in boarding schools and she herself went 

to spas. Well, she had nine children in eleven years, and I am 

sure she needed rehabilitation. 


Dettner: 	My mother was, I believe, quite brilliant, but had never had the 

opportunity to find a scope for her ability. But she felt that 

she had [found herself] with Lillian Martin. 


Morris: 	 Well, and with her time in Europe, too. 


Dettner: 	I don't think that so much. I think that developed her very much 
on the cultural side and she had a very natural tendency toward 
that anyway. When I was a child, as I said earlier, I didn't go 
to school. I was taught at home. 



Morris: 	 Did your mother do the teaching or did you have a tutor? 


Dettner: 	My mother did a lot of it, but she had a couple of people who 

would come in on some of the technical subjects. The result of 

all this was that I flunked Subject A [English] when I went to 

Berkeley because nobody had ever taught me any grammar. My 

mother's feeling was that if you hear language spoken well, 

you're all right. What do you need with grammar? So I hadn't 

the faintest idea what a dangling participle was. I don't know 

yet and have various other little shortcomings of that nature. 

So they flunked me. My mother almost had a stroke when I came 

home and said, "I need ten dollars for the bonehead English 

course I have to take." [laughter] And I did at four o'clock, 

Friday afternoons for a whole semester with nothing but 

foreigners as my fellow students. 


Girls' High School 


Morris: 	 Oh, my. That's fascinating. And Girls' High did not remedy-- 


Dettner: 	We didn't have any grammar. We had literature. By that time we 

were supposed to have had our grammar. 


Morris: 	 That's true. Well, there's a lot of that in education, the 

expectations that you have learned that subject somewhere else. 


Dettner: 	Yes, exactly. 


Morris: 	 How did Girls' High come to be? 


Dettner: 	To exist? 


Morris: 	 Yes. 


Dettner: 	I don't know. But it must have been a very enlightened board of 

education that started it. It had quite a long history. I 

forget when it had started but I think very early in this 

century. It was going full blast when I was ready for high 

school and my mother thought that was the ideal placement. My 

mother had gone to nothing but private schools. She felt herself 

to be very ignorant and unprepared. She really made a fetish of 

public education, which is all right. I mean, I certainly agree. 

So that's what I was going to have from high school on. But a 

girls' high school I think she thought was fine because there 

wouldn't be any distractions of the kind that go on among young 

people who are of opposite sex. 




Morris: 	 No flirting between boys and girls. 


Dettner: 	No flirting. Nothing like that. And of course, I thought it was 

marvelous because we had all these activities and they were all 

run by us, not by boys. 


Morris: 	 Was there a full student government? 


Dettner: 	Oh, yes. Everything. And Ruth Chance and Madeleine Traynor and 

I constituted the debating team of Girls' High School and we were 

brilliant, absolutely brilliant. We wiped up the floor with 

countless other high schools. 


Morris: 	 Good. Did you debate the other schools in town? 


Dettner: 	Yes, that was it. And I have, to this day, I tell you I don't 

have any documents but I do have an edition of the Seamen's 

Journal, which recites word for word everything that Ruth and 

Madeleine and I said in a debate with the boys of the Humboldt 

High School, which was a boys' night high school. These poor 

kids who went to it, I guess, worked all day and went to school 

at night and they were simply exhausted so we had no trouble 

mopping up the floor with them. Very unfair. 


Morris: 	 Well, that sometimes is the way the world is. 


Dettner: 	I agree. I agree. But we also debated everybody else. We 

debated Sacred Heart. We debated Lowell. We debated everybody. 

And we almost always won. 


Morris: 	 Was the faculty mostly women? 


Dettner: 	Mostly. Our debating coach was the French teacher whose name was 

Dupuy and he was interested in developing women's logic, I think, 

and their way of thinking. He was very stern and tough with us 

but he was good, as proven by the fact that we really did very 

well. 


Morris: 	 It sounds as if he was interested in women's effectiveness in the 

world. 


Dettner: 	Very much so. But we didn't have very many men teach us. We had 

a Latin teacher who was a man. One. We had a-physics teacher 

who was pathetic because he was a total failure in his field and 

had managed to get this job and all you had to do to get an A was 

not laugh at him. 


Morris: 	 Oh, poor fellow. 




Dettner: 	Yes, awful, when I think of it now. Nice little girls can be 

brutal. 


. Morris: 	 How many students were there? 

. Dettner: 	Let me see. Ruth could probably tell you much better than I. In 
the hundreds, anyway. I can't tell you exactly. 

Morris: 	 Four years? 

Dettner: 	All four years, yes. But it was a marvelous school. We loved 

it, and the English teachers were particularly wonderful and 

really developed our interests and tastes in literature. No 

question about that. 


Morris : 	 It sounds as if it definitely had an academic orientation. 

Dettner: 	 Oh, it was. It was as academic as Lowell but only girls. And, 
of course, we loved the fact that we did everything instead of 
taking orders from boys about what part we could play in things. 
We did it all. And it was great. I think it developed all of us 
because I mean, many of us, Ruth and Madeleine and I have had 
interesting careers. But I don't think by any means we're the 
only ones who did. 

Morris: 	 Who else do you recall particularly from your years there? 

Dettner: 	 Well, Eleanor Fleischhacker was there and Edith Green who became 
such a marvelous mentor of cooks, you know. She had her own TV 
program in later years. And Marion Harron who had a 
distinguished career as a judge of U.S. Tax Appeals Court in 
Washington. 

There were a great many Jewish girls. And I myself am half 

Jewish. My mother's family was all Jewish. My father not. And 

I think a great many of the Jewish girls were there because their 

parents really preferred private schools for them but they 

couldn't get in. 


Morris: 	 That seems really strange in a town as enlightened as San 
Francisco with so many distinguished Jewish families. 

Dettner: 	I know. It seems ridiculous, doesn't it? But I think it was 

true just the same. Miss Burke's had a very small attendance of 

Jewish girls, maybe one or two in every class. 


Morris: 	 The token idea. 




Dettner: Sort of, I guess. My mother, herself, had gone to Miss Lake's 
which was the predecessor of Miss Burke's and she, my mother, had 
spent so much time in Europe, as I told you, that her French was 
beautiful. And when there were visitors to the school, coming to 
inquire whether it was a good place to put their daughters, my 
mother was assigned the job of showing them around the school but 
she had to speak French the whole time because the implication 
was that she!d learned it right there. 

Morris: Oh, absolutely. [laughter] 

Alice B. Toklas and Some of Mother's Other Childhood 

Companions##' 


Morris: 	 Would you tell me about your mother's long friendship with Alice 

Toklas? I hadn't realized she was a San Franciscan. 


Dettner: 	My mother was terribly concerned about her after the war, and 

Gertrude Stein's death. My mother frequently called Alice in 

Paris and had long talks which horrified Alice as a terrible 

extravagance. They decided to have some time together, as soon 

as possible. Alice didn't want to come back to this country ever 

again, and my mother didn't want to go to Europe ever again. She 

felt it would be so different after two wars. She hadn't been 

since before the first World War. 


They decided that they would meet in the Caribbean and have 

a week or so together, but they couldn't do it immediately as 

Alice was Gertrude Stein's literary executor, with full 

responsibility for the disposal of all Miss Stein's outstanding 

papers. Alice was, of course, most painstaking about this 

responsibility. 


By the time she wrote my mother and said she was now free 

and they could make their plans, my mother had- just died. Alice 

was, of course, horrified and distressed, and so I promised her 

that before very long I would be coming to Europe and we would 

certainly have time together, and we did. As a matter of fact 

[Bela and I] went on sabbatical in Europe in 1951. While we were 

in England, Bela had occasion to go to Manchester for a couple of 


'The balance of Chapter I11 was recorded on July 14, 1995 in order to 

learn more about family life and notable persons in the Bay Area during 

Mrs. Dettner's youth. It is located here to maintain the chronological 

continuity of the narrative. 




weeks and I thought, this is the perfect time to go to Paris. As 
an alternative to Manchester there could hardly be any choice. 

Alice and I had a wonderful time for a couple of weeks. 
Then Bela was coming back to the continent and he and I were 
going on with our travels. I was simply terrified [really 
nervous] because Alice, of course, wanted to meet my husband and 
she wanted to be part of our European experience. I thought, if 
he doesn't like the ambience, it is just going to be sheer hell. 
He was always unpredictable about a new experience--it could be 
very good, or it could be awful. But when he met Alice, it was 
love at first sight and all my fears were unnecessary. 

The following year Bela went back to Europe for an 
international radiology meeting and he took an extra week to 
spend in Paris with Alice. They had a marvelous time, went to 
the theater every night and did all sorts of things. 

Morris: Do you think part of it was that Alice Toklas was such a very 
remarkable woman? 

Dettner: Oh, I think undoubtedly that is true. 

Morris: Particularly when she had been so important in your life. 

Dettner: She would have been so upset if I kept making excuses that we 
can't see you again, we can't do this, we can't do that. 
Fortunately it worked the other way. 

Morris: It sounds as if, from the Sutton book, that she and your mother 
had been friends from grade school?' 

Dettner: Yes, even before that, when they were tiny little things and they 
lived back to back on OIFarrell Street. They were not more than 
six or seven years old when they first knew each other. This 
friendship never finished, it was always there. 

You spoke of the literary and artistic interests of the 
group that they played around with and you are quite right: these 
were all young women who were bored to death with the ordinary 
social goings-on of their families. They had much more varied 
interests--cultural interests of all sorts, mostly painting. 
More that than literature or music, although Alice, herself was 
extremely musical. She was an excellent pianist--loved music. 
My mother hated music. 

'Linda Simon, The Biography of Alice B. Toklas, Garden City, New York: 

Doubleday, 1977. 




Morris: 	 Would Alice want to take your mother to concerts? 


Dettner: 	No, I don't think so. It was just a taste they didn't share. 

But the two Joseph sisters who I mentioned, Nelly and Ada, were 

very much like Alice and my mother in their cultural interests. 

Nelly married a Frenchman finally, and went to live in Paris. 

Ada married a stableman [laughing] because she loved horses. 


Ada was the first woman to have a sports car in San 

Francisco. She would tear around in it. She was a wild person, 

really. She also loved horses and that was why she married Harry 

Brackett who was a rough soul and didn't have a dime. My mother 

maintained her friendship with all of them all their lives, 

actually. As a matter of fact, when my father died, my mother 

and I were visiting the Bracketts in the Thousand Islands and 

they arranged for us to be rushed back to Boston. We, at the 

time, lived in Boston. My father's business interests were all 

centered there. 


Four Generations of California Forebears 


Dettner: 	Then wanted to know about the family background. My mother's 

background, of course is German-Jewish, a tradition from which 

she parted early. As she explained it in later years, "Being 

Jewish is a state of mind and I don't share it, so I am not 

Jewish." She actually believed that. [laughing] 


Morris: 	 Did that upset her Jewish relatives? 


Dettner: 	Terribly, of course. My family were in the upper echelons of 

Jewish society in San Francisco. People like the Lilienthals and 

the Slosses were the family friends. Many of the men were 

suitors of my mother, who would have nothing to do with them. 

Her sister, Jenny, who was very much a belle in that group-- 

Jenny's portrait is over there. I want you to look at it. She 

was the belle of the family. 


Morris: 	 Isn't she charming? 


Dettner: 	Yes, she evidently was. She had a most tragic ending. She was 

beautiful, and she was evidently very charming and very social. 

She was engaged to marry her second cousin, George Moore, of New 

York. There were two branches of the Moore family. I will tell 

you a little more about that in a minute, because it is 

interesting. 




Anyway, she was going to a party in San Francisco. She went 

upstairs to get dressed and she was mooning all the time that it 

was the last party she would have to go to without George Moore 

because he was coming out in a couple of weeks and they were 

going to be married. As she went on with her dressing, the wind 

blew a curtain across a gaslight fixture and the room went up in 

flames. She was so badly burned that she died. Really a 

terrible tragedy. 


It was an awful tragedy for my grandmother, of course, 

because she was the one of my grandmother's children who most 

carried out the precepts by which she lived herself. 


Morris: 	 A properly brought up young lady with attention to society. 


Dettner: 	Right. She was socially very much sought after, very gracious. 

She loved her social life which my older aunt-- 


Morris: 	 There were three sisters? 


Dettner: 	Three sisters. The oldest one went to medical school and would 

have nothing to do with the social activities. Finally she 

married an English doctor and lived in London until he died. 


Then there was my mother who also had, as I told you, her 

own ideas about where she belonged. My poor grandmother really 

had only one daughter who fully satisfied her in every way. 


Morris: 	 The eldest aunt who was the doctor, what is her name? 


Dettner: 	Paula. She married Doctor Wicksteed in London and lived in 

London as long as he lived. She was a dreadful, dreadful woman. 

Cruel, dissatisfied, ruthless to everyone including her only son 

whose life she literally destroyed. 


Morris: 	 Did she go to the San Francisco medical college? 


Dettner: 	Yes, it was then called Cooper. That was where she went. 

One of the early women who did. 


Morris: 	 Did she ever tell you what it was like? How she talked her way 

into medical school and how she was treated? 


Dettner: 	No, she didn't. She loved it and she enjoyed it and she got 

through it. She never practiced because, I think, when she had 

finished she had met Doctor Wicksteed and they went off to 

England and were married. 




After my grandfather died, my grandmother loved nothing so 

much as taking the whole family to Europe. She would put the 

children in schools, and she herself would spend her time going 

either from one relative to another or one spa to another. I can 

see how she needed the spas because in eleven years she had nine 

children, only four of whom lived to be adults. The others were 

wiped out in various epidemics of which there were always many. 


Morris: 	 Here in San Francisco? 

Dettner: 	Yes, scarlet fever, diphtheria. In fact, my mother had a life- 
long heart block because of the diphtheria antitoxin that was 
injected into the children. She didn't have diphtheria but she 
had a damaged heart all her life from it. 

Morris: 	 You forget how short a time ago it was that childhood illness 
killed so many. 

Dettner: 	It was dreadful. In our cemetery plot in the Home of Peace there 
is a row of little marble pillows for the children who were wiped 
out in epidemics, just frightful. 

Morris: 	 Your mother got to go to Europe often as a child, but she didn't 

get to enjoy the traveling life? 


Dettner: 	 No, she loved it. My grandmother would put the children all in 
school. My mother was in school in Dresden, Paris, and 
Switzerland, all over the place, which is why all of them spoke 
excellent German and French all their lives. 

Morris: 	 They grew up multilingual? 

Dettner: 	Yes. In fact, I hated having to learn French. I just hated it. 
When I was very young my mother would take me out for a walk and 
I would think, maybe she will forget. But invariably she would 
say, "Alors, maintenant vous parlez franqais, n'est-ce pas?" 

Morris: 	 That is marvelous. Tell me about how the Moores came to San 
Francisco. 

Dettner: 	 Yes, that you certainly must know. My grandmother's father, my 
great-grandfather whose name was Abrams, Samuel Abrams, lived in 
New York. How he got to New York I have no idea--if he was born 
in New York or if he was an immigrant to New York, I don't know. 
He came out in '50, not because he wanted to mine for gold 
himself, but he thought it was a great opportunity to supply . 
miners with their various needs. In other words he was a 
merchant. I don't know my great grandmother's name. They were 
probably married in the late 1840s. 



They came by ship from New York to Panama, across the 

isthmus on donkeys, and took another ship up to San Francisco. 

As soon as they arrived they went up into the Mother Lode and 

they lived at Mokelumne Hill. They couldn't stay there because 

my great-grandmother was terrified of those gentle Mi Wuk 

Indians. She was scared to death. Since she was pregnant all 

the time, it wasn't good for her to be scared to death. 


So they came down to San Francisco and they lived on what is 

now the first.block of Kearny Street. Market Street was a sea of 

mud. Where the Palace Hotel is, there was a school run by nuns 

and it was the only educational establishment in San Francisco, 

this was 1851. My grandmother Anna Abrams was sent there to 

school. My grandmother was the oldest of her siblings. She was 

the only one ready to go to school. She went to school by 

crossing over on a boardwalk that went across Market Street.' 

There she got what education she had; meager, but for the day I 

guess all right. 


Morris: 	 She got an early dose of Catholicism as well as-- 


Dettner: 	I don't know if they were very rigorous about that. They just 

really taught them to read and write. I don't know actually, but 

that was where she went to school. That was the only place you 

could go to school. Gradually, of course, they moved out of 

there and lived in various parts of San Francisco. My 

grandmother had several siblings, all girls except one. My 

grandmother was born in 1850. 


Morris: 	 She came across the isthmus as an infant? 


Dettner: 	Yes. She was the oldest. She was young, but she still had a 

younger sister who also came across the isthmus on a donkey. The 

little one was terrified when the donkey's ears would twitch. I 

remember hearing that story. 


My grandfather prospered and everything was fine, and he had 

all these children. Then his wife died and he married a young 

Austrian immigrant. He had a whole new batch of children. That 

is all another story the details of which I do not know. 


In 1870 or '71 my Grandfather Moore, who was born in 

Germany--educated partly in Germany and partly in England--came 


'1 have always found it interesting that my husband's (Doctor George 

Dettner) grandfather, Thomas Meany, an immigrant from Ireland, got the 

first contract from the city of San Francisco for paving Market Street, 

thus eliminating my grandmother's boardwalk that took her to school. 




here because there was a firm in Birmingham, England, called 

Benjamin and Moore to which all the Moore boys went when their 

schooling was finished, to become part of the firm. They were in 

world trade. As one of my cousins has often said, undoubtedly 

they dealt in opium among other things. Their territory was all 

of Asia and Africa and Australia. 


Morris: 	 That must have been quite exciting. 


Dettner: 	As I say, it used the talents of all the Moore young men as they 

emerged, my grandfather's cousins and sibling. My grandfather 

had only one brother, who comes into the story a little later. 

My grandfather had been, as I say, everywhere; South Africa, 

Australia, Asia, and finally in Japan. He Yelt that the auspices 

in Japan for establishing an office were very good. There had 

been no office there but they had them in the other countries. 


My grandfather, of course, was the obvious person to run it, 

and he went back to England for briefing. He passed through San 

Francisco on his way and had letters to many people and went to a 

cotillion on almost the first evening he was here. There he met 

my grandmother. It was a costume party and she was dressed as 

the princess of Warsaw. He was swept off his feet, and he called 

on her father the very next day. My grandmother had said that 

she had liked Mister Moore very much, but under no circumstances 

would she go to Japan. The reason for that was that all the ugly 

ducklings who couldn't find husbands here were sent to Japan 

which was swarming with German men. They were certain to find 

husbands there, without any dangerous competition. 


Morris: 	 That is a fascinating tale. This must have been just when Japan 

was beginning to open up to the western world. 


Dettner: 	Yes, to commerce, and an interest in the whole business of 

exports and imports. 


My grandmother was firm. She did not wish to be considered 

in the category of an ugly duckling. She wouldn't have been, of 

course. There would have been no reason for it. But my 

grandfather was very philosophical about it. He said "My brother 

Leopold can go to Tokyo," and so he set up a branch of the 

business in San Francisco. They needed tea and spices, too. 


Morris: 	 What was your grandfather's name? 


Dettner: 	Isadore Charles Moore. I.C. Moore.. My grandfather, having been 

well educated in Germany and had some added college in England, 

was a very cultivated man. He loved the theater, and he loved 

music, and he loved all the arts. He was largely responsible, I 
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was a very cultivated man. He loved the theater, and he loved 

music, and he loved all the arts. He was largely responsible, I 

think, for the cultural interests of his children. He had a very 

pleasant and satisfactory life here, without a doubt. 


Did you know him at all? 


No, he died in 1890 and I was born in 1905. It was in the decade 

of the '90s that my grandmother went most frequently to Europe 

and stayed the longest. 


Right after his death. 


Yes. 


Isn't there still a Benjamin Moore paint company? Is that a 

branch of the family firm? 


I don't know, I rather doubt it. 


Leopold didn't want any of the ugly ducklings for a bride. 


He never married anybody. What he did do was survive the bombing 
of the B e r e n g a r i a  in World War I. He was one of the few people 
who got through it. He ultimately died in Brussels as quite an 
old man. Obviously much older than my grandfather was when he 
died. The Berengar ia  was in the first World War and my 
grandfather died in 1890. 

Your grandfather started the Moore family in San Francisco? 


My grandfather, yes. He had a first cousin whose name is J. S. 

Moore, Joseph S. Moore, who stayed in New York and had a 

distinguished career during the Cleveland administration and had 

more progeny than my grandfather. These are my cousins, and it 

was to one of his children that my aunt Jenny was engaged, his 

youngest son, as a matter of fact. That is a huge family and 

many of them of my generation are alive still, and younger than 

my generation. 


The Moore dry-dock and shipping family? 


No. That is no connection. The Moores in New York have all gone 

in various directions. In addition to the different kinds of 

businessmen are architects and writers. As a matter of fact, 

what used to be the Bellevue Hotel in San Francisco, which is 

just across the street from the lift was designed by one of my 

Moore cousins from New York who had just got through The Beaux 

Arts (French academy) and had come here and got a job with a firm 
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He was one of t he  des igners  of t h e  Bellevue which has j u s t  
now been ruined by somebody who has taken it over.  [They've] 
changed it t o t a l l y  and c a l l e d  it the  Monaco. It i s  a s i g h t .  It 
i s  j u s t  hideous. I went by it t h e  o t h e r  day. 

A l l  those New York Moores a r e  r e a l l y  d e l i g h t f u l  people. 
They a r e  a l l  c u l t i v a t e d  people wi th  a marvelous sense  of humor. 
J u s t  thoroughly d e l i g h t f u l .  I have always been very  fond of a l l  
of them. 

Did you t r a v e l  back and f o r t h  and v i s i t  each o t h e r ?  

Quite  a b i t .  Yes, one of t h e  Moore sons,  Benjamin, t h e  o r i g i n a l  
sons,  acquired an i n t e r e s t  i n  a mine i n  Alaska. He and h i s  wife  
came out  f r equen t ly  t o  s e e  how t h e i r  proper ty  was doing. H i s  
son, who was my genera t ion ,  a l s o  came out  wi th  h i s  b r ide .  Now 
h i s  c h i l d r e n  a r e  no t  a t  a l l  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  it, i f  indeed they  have 
any investment i n  it. 

I s  t h e  mine s t i l l  i n  t h e  family? 

I doubt it. I don ' t  know what happened t o  it. A t  one time 
apparent ly  it seemed t o  hold cons iderable  promise, bu t  I d o n ' t  
know. The c h i l d r e n  a r e  a l l  i n  d i f f e r e n t  occupations. I d o n ' t  
t h ink  any of them have ever  been t o  Alaska. They have been ou t  
here ,  of course. They a r e  r e a l l y - - a l l  of them--del ightful  
people, c u l t i v a t e d  people. They have a d e l i g h t f u l  sense  of 
humor. 

Are t h e r e  any cousins s t i l l  i n  Germany? 

No, no I don ' t  t h ink  so. One couple a r r i v e d  before  t h e  war, 
during t h e  Nazi period.  They were no t  a t t r a c t i v e  people, 
i n t e r e s t e d  c h i e f l y  i n  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  of money. 

Did your mother h e l p  them g e t  out  of Germany? 

No. Many d i d n ' t  s e e  any reason no t  t o  s t a y  i n  Germany. 

[One woman i n  p a r t i c u l a r  had l i v e d  a l l  h e r  l i f e  i n  Hamburg 
and be l ieved  t h a t  any o t h e r  p l ace  would be i n t o l e r a b l e .  My 
mother c a l l e d  on he r  and found h e r  thoroughly d i sg run t l ed .  
Nothing was the  l e a s t  b i t  l i k e  Hamburg and t h e r e f o r e  h o r r i b l e .  
A t  l a s t  my mother s a i d ,  "But you must f e e l  g r e a t  r e l i e f  t h a t  you 
no longer  need t o  worry about bombs." "Ach," she  s a i d ,  "was i s t  
nur  e i n e  k l e i n e  Bomchen ( l i t t l e  bomblet)?" 

My uncle  performed a g r e a t  s e r v i c e  by coaching many of t h e s e  
emigr6s i n  English.  H i s  own command of German was s t i l l  very  



My uncle performed a great service by coaching many of these 

emigres in English. His own command of German was still very 

good, and he enabled many of the emigres to communicate more 

adequately as they went about the business of creating new lives. 

Many of those whom my uncle helped had been medical doctors in 

their own countries. As the United States did not have medical 

reciprocity with either Germany or Austria, the emigres would 

have been required to take a year of rotating internship in order 

to qualify for the examination required of all aspirants for the 

M.D. degree. Rather than submit to these requirements, many 

emigres chose the easier course of becoming podiatrists or 

practitioners in some other field less demanding than medicine. 


The United States did have medical reciprocity with Hungary 

so that Bela Low-Beer had only to take the state board 

examinations, which he did with no difficulty.* 


Morris: 	 Did your grandfather help start some of the cultural 

organizations in San Francisco, do you know? 


Dettner: 	In a sense, yes. He certainly was a supporter of any musical 

activities that went on. He was one of the supporters of the 

Mechanics Institute Library, a James Lick enterprise. My 

grandfather was interested in it from the very beginning. He had 

all sorts of cultural interests. I don't think he took a 

prominent part in any of these things, but he was a good 

supporter of everything he believed in. He certainly had a very 

full life as far as his own enjoyment of cultural activities is 

concerned. 


Morris: 	 I've read that there was a group of Jewish leaders who always 

chipped in and subscribed to start Mount Zion Hospital and 

organizations like that. 


Dettner: 	That's right, that sort of thing. Yes, he may have been involved 

in more than I realize. I don't know. He certainly was a very 

community-minded person and sufficiently well off to be helpful 

financially. 


Morris: 	 Was there ever any sense that came down through the family that 

the Jewish community didn't get along very well with the Catholic 

and Protestant groups or that there was any friction between 

them? 


*The bracketed material was added by Mrs. Dettner during the editing 

process. 




Dettner: 	I think the Jewish community kept very much to itself. My 

grandmother certainly found it very difficult to be assimilated 

with non-Jewish people which, of course, is not true of any of 

her children. 


Yes, my grandmother was very much committed to the customs, 

and the manner, and so on of the Jewish community that she had 

grown up in. It was difficult for her, I think, to adjust to 

non-Jewish people. 


Morris: 	 It wouldn't be until your generation when people like-- 


Dettner: 	My mother's generation, yes. 


Frank Sloss; The Bohemian Club## 


Morris: I've heard that you and Frank Sloss were close friends since 
childhood. 

Dettner: Frank was four years younger than I. When I was in high school 
Frank was going to Pacific Heights grammar school. I have 
thought so many times of how he went attired as he was--a child 
going to school looking as he did, now would be absolutely 
mobbed. He always had beautiful clothes, and in perfect shape 
and everything complete, and had beautiful manners. He wouldn't 
last five minutes today. [chuckles] 

Morris: Little boys wore coats and ties to school? 

Dettner: 	Definitely, and knickerbockers, and hats, and probably gloves. 

Frank, I always was devoted to. Although, as I say, he was four 

years younger than I. He had a sister who was more my age, but 

she was never a close friend of mine, although she had a daughter 

whom I am very fond of. Frank had an older brother, Richard. He 

had two children of his own, a daughter and a son. The daughter 

I know very well indeed. In your outline you say that Frank and 

I had a common interest in literature and so on: we produced our 

own literature. We wrote poems to each other. They were 

terrific. I wish I could show you some examples but Helen, 

Frank's daughter, has them and I don't have copies. 


'See Frank Sloss's interview in Bay Area Foundation History, vol. IV, 

Berkeley: Regional Oral History Office, 1976. 




One t h i n g  I th ink  would amuse you--I was very  fond of 
Frank ' s  w i fe ,  bu t  she r e a l l y  l imi t ed  h i s  l i f e  because she was 
never i n  good h e a l t h .  There were many th ings  Frank cou ldn ' t  do 
because E l l i e  wasn ' t  up t o  them. He was, of course,  ve ry  
expansive himself i n  h i s  i n t e r e s t s .  I was over i n  Berkeley and 
we were i n t e r e s t e d  i n  everything t h a t  was being done wi th  and by 
t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  elements.  There was a rumor t h a t  tobacco 
contained polonium, which i s  a n a t u r a l l y  r a d i o a c t i v e  element,  and 
t h a t  it would be de tec ted  i n  t h e  u r i n e  of heavy smokers. 

So I s a i d  t o  Frank one evening when we were p lay ing  br idge  
o r  having d inner ,  "I have a p r o j e c t  a foo t  t h a t  I would l i k e  t o  
ask  you t o  he lp  me with." He s a i d ,  "I couldn ' t  he lp  you on a 
p r o j e c t .  I wouldn't  be capable." I s a i d ,  "Oh yes ,  you would.'' 
So f i n a l l y  he s a i d ,  "What do I have t o  do?" I s a i d ,  "You have t o  
g ive  me a twenty-four-hour specimen of u r i n e ,  t h a t ' s  a l l . "  It 
engendered a whole give-and-take of poe t ry  because we followed 
t h e  process  of t h i s  examination i n  poe t ry  and exchanged comments 
and s o  on. Helen has t h e  whole s e t  o r  I would show it t o  you. 

We had g r e a t  fun doing th ings  l i k e  t h a t .  Frank was always 
cha l lenge  because he was so  smart and so amusing and so  
c u l t i v a t e d .  He was a wholly d e l i g h t f u l  person. I m i s s  him 
f r i g h t f u l l y ,  of course.  

a 

Morris:  I can imagine. I had t h e  opportuni ty t o  read t h e  volume of h i s  
essays  f o r  t h e  Chi t  Chat Club. I was de l igh ted .  He d i d  one on 
G i l b e r t  and Su l l i van ,  which was very  w e l l  informed a s  w e l l  a s  
e n t e r t a i n i n g .  

Det tner :  He was r e a l l y  a connoisseur of G i l b e r t  and Su l l i van  and a l s o  of 
r e a l  opera.  He loved it. I n  f a c t ,  I used t o  go t o  t h e  opera 
wi th  him once every year  because E l l i e  could ha rd ly  bear  it. She 
got  him t o  use  s e v e r a l  evenings t o  t ake  f r i e n d s  so t h a t  she might 
be spared.  

Morris:  That was a good so lu t ion .  

Det tner :  It was e x c e l l e n t ,  yes .  I never was an opera b u f f ,  bu t  I always 
enjoyed being wi th  Frank and we always had a n i ce  t ime. 

Morris:  Did he  s t a r t  t h e  Chi t  Chat Club? 

Det tner :  No. I f o r g e t  who d i d ,  but  it was a group of w i t s .  The k ind  of 
people who s t a r t e d  t h e  Bohemian Club. You know, t h a t  was a 
d read fu l  t h ing ,  bu t  Frank wi th  a l l  h i s  b r i l l i a n c e  and h i s  



originality and all these qualities he had, was never invited to 

membership in the Bohemian Club. 


Morris: That is amazing. 


Dettner: Oh, it is just disgusting. 


Morris: The Family was organized kind of as a response to that exclusion, 

wasn't it? 


Dettner: The Family Club, yes. 


Morris: When did that start to change? The Bohemian Club now-- 


Dettner: Now does have some Jewish members, but not an awful lot. 


Morris: They have managed to avoid the woman issue as well. 


Dettner: That they have done totally. Of course, we have with the 

Metropolitan Club, too, avoided the men issue. 


Morris: How did you do that? 


Dettner: 	We just put our feet down and said that we weren't going to do 

it. There was no basis on which they could force us to have men 

members. Actually, we do have men members, because the husbands 


. of the members have privileges and can continue those privileges 
if they become widowers. 

Morris: Really? That is decent. 

Dettner: That is very decent. 

Morris: But the Bohemian Club having started primarily as a gathering 
place for literary types-- 

Dettner: It has changed totally. 

Morris: The business tycoons came along later, didn't they? 

Dettner: 	Much. Of course, they brought in a lot of money. They very much 

changed the quality of the club. It is still, I think, 

delightful. George [Dettner] was a member of the Bohemian Club 

and enjoyed it very much. I haven't been near it for the last 

several years, but it is still, I think, delightful in many ways. 

The Grove itself is so beautiful. 




Morris: 	 Amazing experience. 


Dettner: 	Yes, but they really are firm about no women. There are only a 

very few occasions that women are allowed in the clubhouse at all 

and at the Grove only at the picnic, which is once a year. 


It is a beautiful place. They do so enjoy it. George 

certainly loved his membership. He got a great deal out of it. 

Of course, George started by playing in their orchestra. He was 

a clarinetist, and a good one. 


Morris: 	 Before he was a member, he played in the orchestra? 


Dettner: 	Before he was a member he played in the orchestra. Then they 

invited him to come in as an orchestra member which is a special 

category of membership, rather limited. He said, "No, thank you. 

When I come in I will come in as a regular member." 


Morris: 	 Good for him. 


Dettner: 	That is what he did a couple of years later. In the meantime, he 

gave up the orchestra because it took up too much time, more time 

then he could give to it. 


Father deGruchy; Boston Interlude 


Morris: 	 That is wonderful. Tell about your father. Was he from an old 

San Francisco family too? 


~ttner: That is entirely different. My father's background is Huguenot, 

French. They left in the persecutions from Brittany in the 

sixteenth century. They went mostly to the Channel Islands. My 

grandfather deGruchy was sent to Cape Breton Island in Eastern 

Canada to start a branch of the Bank of England. That is where 

my father was born. 


My father went to Harvard as an undergraduate. On the ship 

going home--I guess the second summer he was in school--they did 

an arm-to-arm vaccination of everybody on the ship. My father 

spent the whole summer at home writhing in misery and having 

fevers--just a dreadful situation. He went back to Harvard in 

the fall and he kept getting one terrible cold 'after the other. 

The doctors in Boston said, "You can't live in this climate and 

you had better get out of here fast." He did, but not soon 




enough to avoid having tuberculosis. He had pulmonary 

tuberculosis. 


He went out to Los Angeles and he worked for the New York 

Life Insurance Company. He was very successful in what he was 

doing because apparently he could charm the feathers off a 

chicken. He had no difficulty getting rich old ladies to buy 

enormous policies. From time to time he used to come up to San 

Francisco. Through some purely social connection he met my 

mother, and they were married. 


That was fine, although he already had TB but nobody 

recognized it. Then he had some extra money because of my 

mother, through her portion of my grandfather's estate--they went 

to live in Boston because he had all these business ideas that he 

wanted to develop. What his business actually was, was building 

financial support for various new businesses that were burgeoning 

all through the East. 


Morris: 	 What is now called venture capital? 


Dettner: 	That is it. Eastern Canada was full of this, so was the Eastern 

United States. Boston was the hub for my father, of course. 


My mother insisted that I had to be born in San Francisco. 

Officially they remained in San Francisco, but my father was in 

the East more than he was here. As soon as I was old enough, a 

year or so, we went to Boston to live. I was just four when my 

father died in Montreal. He was on a business trip. 


Morris: 	 What a sad thing. 


Dettner: 	It was dreadful and totally unnecessary. My mother really did 

try to get him to take a year off and go to Colorado or wherever 

was suitable. She felt sure that he could lick this if they did. 

He was just up to his ears. He was evidently a person who throve 

on excitement. He couldn't bear to think of dropping it and 

doing nothing. 


Morris: 	 That must have been a very exciting period in the business world. 


Dettner: 	I am sure it was. We were in the Thousand Islands with this very 

same couple from San Francisco when the news of his death came-- 

that he just collapsed in Montreal. We, of course, came steaming 

back to San Francisco as fast as possible. 




Morris: 	 I should think so. Your mother--was there any thought that she 

would remarry? 


Dettner: 	She had many beaus and she sent them all on their way. She 

instead encountered Doctor Lillian Martin who became my mother's 

Gertrude Stein. 


Morris: 	 What was so intriguing about Doctor Martin's work? 


Dettner: 	Doctor Martin had graduated from Vassar, then I don't think had 

any further education then that. She came West--I don't know 

why--with her sister. She became a teacher of chemistry at 

Girls' High in San Francisco. She was long gone from there when 

I was at Girls' High. She developed an enormous interest in 

psychology and read everything she could find about it. I don't 

know what else she did. I don't think there was any really 

formal training. At any rate, she got a job at Stanford as a 

faculty member in the department of psychology--if it was a 

department then. She taught what there was of psychology at 

Stanford for a number of years. She had a devoted friend whose 

name was Miss Fidelia Jewett who was a born and bred New 

Englander. She was teaching English at Girls' High. 


Miss Martin, as she was then, decided that she wanted to go 

to the fountainhead and study psychology in Germany--although she 

was teaching at Stanford at that time. She went to the 

University of Bonn where she got an honorary Ph.D., then she came 

back to Stanford as a professor of psychology. When she had to 

retire from Stanford at age seventy-five she came to San 

Francisco and she started a well baby clinic at Mount Zion to 

teach mothers the right things to do about their infants. 


Morris: 	 The proper psychological approach to child-rearing? 


Dettner: 	I think so. My mother who was at a loose end as I had just 

started high school, heard from some friend about "Doctor" 

Martin's work. 


Childhood Adventures in Belvedere 


Dettner: 	As I mentioned before, I had all of my grammar school education 

at home, which I hated. My mother taught me mostly, but she had 

a couple of other people come in and do some of the hard 

subjects. 




Morris: 	 Did many people do that in those days? 

Dettner: 	A few girls I knew in high school had been dealt with that way. 
We all hated it. 

Morris : 	 Yes, little girls would ltke the sociability. 

Dettner: 	Of course. My mother felt that it wasn't quite fair to keep me 

in this kind of isolation and then dump me into a big school 

because she had made up her mind that she would send me to Girls' 

High. She had very strong feelings about public schools. She, 

herself, had gone to nothing but private schools and she thought 

that they were terrible. To avoid too much of a jump, she took 

me first to the public grammar school in Belvedere. 


She felt that I would be so overwhelmed that I wouldn't be 

able to stand it for very long. She said--now, she always called 

me Snooky--"Snooky, I will be over here. Any time you want to 

come home you come and tell me." I came in five minutes and I 

said, "Mother, you can go now." 


Morris: 	 Wonderful. A very independent youngster. What were you then, 
about ten? 

Dettner: 	Something like that. I had organized a parade in Belvedere when 
I was six, for votes for children. California women had just got 
the vote [1911] .  My mother was thrilled to death about that. I 
thought, no votes for children? This is highly discriminatory. 
We can't have that. 

Morris: 	 This was a question I had better put in now so we don't lose it-- 
had your mother been active in the suffragist campaign? 

Dettner: 	 No, but she was all for it. She didn't do anything in it. 

Morris: 	 How come you knew about it enough to decide something should be 
done about votes for children? 

Dettner: 	The conversation at home was always about issues, and the papers 
were full of the fact that women could now vote. My mother went 
to the polls to vote and I thought, why can't I? 

Morris: 	 Belvedere was quite a town for parades and festivals. Did you 
take part? 

Dettner: 	Because of being surrounded by water, a lot of things centered 
around the water. Every year there was a Venetian Night. Little 



boats went out all decorated and sailed around the Belvedere 

cove. I had a canoe from a very early age--of my own. There was 

a lot of boating. In fact, my family's idea of entertaining 

guests from San Francisco was to have a meal at our house and 

then go out in a launch. 


Morris: 	 Out on the water. That sounds lovely. 


Dettner: 	It was a charming place. 


Morris: 	 It must have been a very different world before the bridge was 

built. 


Dettner: 	Totally. We lived in the very first house as one came up from 

the little boat landing. There was a little Crowley launch that 

brought people from Sausalito over to Belvedere and to Tiburon. 


Morris: 	 Was that the Crowley tugboat people? 


Dettner: 	Yes. It was more than a launch, of course. It was a two-deck 

boat, very small. 


Uncle Samuel I. Moore 


Dettner: 	My uncle from the age of eighteen had to live in a wheelchair 

because of rheumatoid arthritis, which the San Francisco doctors 

thought was attributable to the fact that he was born in the 

middle of all those epidemic's. He was the only child who was 

breast-fed by his mother. They always felt that he had been 

in£ ected. 


Morris: 	 By mother's milk? 


Dettner: 	Probably, or by proximity to all the germs that were around the 

house. His illness was a progressive and miserable thing. My 

mother's part in his life was very important because she was 

determined that he not live the life of an invalid. She kept him 

active--not that he didn't want to be--but she provided all the 

stimulus for him to be open-minded and current with everything 

that was happening, and interested and active. 


Morris: 	 That is very modern of her. 




Dettner: 	She was very modern. Under no circumstances was he going to be 
an invalid. It was true, he couldn't live without an attendant 
who was with him all the time, and he had to have a wheelchair. 
He had an office in San Francisco because they made him the 
trustee of the I.C. Moore estate. He then took a partner and 
they branched out into real estate to a certain extent. Actually 
he had a very full life. He never missed anything in the 
theater, or any luncheon speaker at the Commonwealth Club. When 
there were interesting events at the Greek Theater in Berkeley, 
such as an appearance by Sarah Bernhardt, we went as a family, 
staying overnight at the Whitecotton Hotel. 

Morris: 	 Did he live with you and your mother and grandmother? 

Dettner: 	Yes, but we all lived with my grandmother. It was her house and 

she ran it. 


Morris: 	 In reading Miss Sutton's book, that seemed like a very congenial 
setting and there seemed to be a number of families that had that 
kind of extended group. 

Dettner: 	I think that was very usual. 


My uncle's ability to perform as a really fully-equipped 

human being was entirely my mother's doing. She was determined 

that although he was physically severely handicapped, he must 

live a full and sentient life. Fortunately he was by nature a 

great reader. 


In those days the people from the symphony all used to come 

over and rent houses in Belvedere for the summer. 


Morris: 	 Do you mean the musicians? 

Dettner: 	The musicians, including Maestro [Alfred] Hertz himself, who was 
the conductor. Our house was the place where they came for 
poker. There was a poker game every night all summer, which, of 
course, was wonderful. My uncle loved it. 

Morris: 	 He was an accomplished poker player, I take it? 

Dettner: 	Yes, he was very good. I used to play pinochle with him by the 
hour. 

Morris: 	 Did your mother play poker? 



Dettner: 	No, my mother didn't have any aptitude for anything like that, at 

all. 


Morris: 	 Did your uncle teach you to play poker, or just pinochle? 


Dettner: 	Of course he did. 


Morris: 	 You can't really play two-handed poker. 


Dettner: 	No, but he taught me the elements. I guess sometimes there were 
enough people around so I could play. I couldn't, of course, 
play with the musicians. I wasn't that good. 

Morris: 	 Your uncle sounds like a delightful person. Would you say he was 
kind of a surrogate father? 

Dettner: 	He was one of the most delightful persons I have ever known. He 
never assumed any authority which would put him in conflict with 
my mother, but he was a tremendous influence in my life. 

Morris: 	 Would there be talk about what was going on in the symphony at 
your house? 

Dettner: 	Not much although they were all characters. We knew a lot of 

artists, too. A number of them were living in Belvedere at that 

time, like Piazzoni, who did all those wonderful landscapes of 

California, whose daughter I still see now and then. Ralph 

Stackpole, the sculptor--they were all very good friends. 


Morris: 	 What a very warm and enriched childhood! Then you would come 

back to San Francisco in the winter? 


Dettner: 	Yes. 

Morris: 	 After your grandmother died, did you keep the family house? 


Dettner: 	Yes, in fact--when did they sell that house? 

Morris: 	 Was this the house on O1Farrell-- 

Dettner: 	Oh, no. They hadn't lived in that since my mother was a small 
child. My mother was married from the house they lived in at the 
time, which is on Washington near Gough. When I was a child they 
had pretty much given up the idea of having a house in San 
Francisco. There was a residential hotel called the Monroe on 
Sacramento Street between Franklin and Van Ness. That is where 



they spent the winters. Their suite was always ready for them 

when they were ready to move in. 


It saved a lot of bother. Before, when they had a house, 

everything was moved twice a year from the house in San Francisco 

to the house in Belvedere, from the house in Belvedere back to 

San Francisco. Believe me, the furniture was not modern. It was 

sturdy golden oak, very largely. I pity the poor men who had to 

move it, it was dreadful. But my grandmother liked to have 

things the way she was accustomed to having them. 


Morris: 	 Familiar, I can understand that. Did she have a loyal 

housekeeper who supervised these moves? 


Dettner: 	Not any particular one, but a series of good ones always. 


Dr. Lillian Martin's Influence 


Morris: 	 Were your mother's efforts on her brother's behalf--did she get 

some of her ideas from Doctor Martin? 


Dettner: 	No. She had them all before she ever laid eyes on Doctor Martin. 

I think she felt that she had done her job with her brother by 

then. 


My mother was completely absorbed in Doctor Martin. She was 

around, but she was mostly in town. They went to South America 

once. They were gone for almost ten months. I moved from where 

I lived, which was on Washington Street, and took an apartment in 

their building. Otherwise my mother would have felt very 

uncomfortable about [leaving] my uncle. I didn't move into their 

apartment, but I had my own apartment in the same building. 


My uncle continued to live in the apartment--and his man. I 

didn't move into my mother's bedroom, in other words. I had my 

own apartment and I had my own housekeeper. I was running the 

NYA at that point and I was frightfully busy. But we had a 

marvelous time. I had lots of dinner parties for my uncle's 

friends whom he hadn't seem much of [for a while] because my 

mother was so totally absorbed that she didn't bother about such 

things much. 


Morris: 	 Was there a group of followers of Doctor Martin? 




Dettner: 	No, not particularly. What she had at this point was what she 

called the Old Age Counseling Center which was in the Shreve 

building. I had to go there once a week myself--not that I was 

an old-aged person. It was the most distasteful duty that was 

ever assigned to me. In the first place, her attitude was always 

punitive and I would leave these sessions knowing that I was a 

toad and would never be anything but a toad. 


Morris: 	 You were going to her for therapeutic sessions? 


Dettner: 	Yes. It would improve me somehow. 


Morris: 	 At your mother's insistence? 


Dettner: 	Absolutely. I never would have gone near the place if I hadn't 

had to. She was also constantly at our house. After my 

grandmother died, she inherited my grandmother's bedroom and the 

whole bit. 


Morris: 	 That would be difficult. 


Dettner: 	She would tell my grandmother that she wasn't interested in the 

right things and she was not providing a stimulus for her son and 

on and on. I am so devoted to Gladys Thatcher, who I think is a 

marvelous person, but when she opened the Life Plan Center, I 

thought, This is going to be old Lillian Martin over again. It 

was a relief to find that the motions and the methods were 

entirely different. 


Supporting Good Causes Then and Now 


Dettner: 	I got to know Gladys because I was always interested, from the 

moment she started it, in the San Francisco Education Fund. I 

think that is one of the greatest things that has ever been done 

in San Francisco. I thought, a woman who did this can't be a 

replica of the late Doctor Martin. I just couldn't bear the 

idea. Then I got to know a little more about Gladys' project and 

became as generous as I could to it. 


If Doctor Martin had provided that kind of help for people 

that the Life Plan Center does, she would have been very much 

more effective than she was. Gladys Thatcher's program [for 




encouraging older people to develop new activities and interests] 

is absolutely excellent. If I weren't totally committed to the 

education fund, which I think is terribly important, I would be 

much more generous to the Life Plan Center; but you can't do 

everything. I do admire enormously what Gladys has done. She is 

a wonderful person. 


Morris: 	 You haven't felt a need to take some of their seminars or 

discussion groups or anything? 


Dettner: 	Not so far. I don't rule it out, but I have been so busy. How 

could I? [laughing] They do have a series of brown-bag lunches 

at which they talk in a general way about their beliefs and so 

on. I have promised myself that I would go to one. So far I 

just haven't found the time. Gladys knows how I felt at the 

beginning and how I feel now. She is just driven all the time. 

I was disappointed that she wasn't able to be at our table at the 

WAVE luncheon [May 19551 because she is really a wonderful 

person. I knew you would all enjoy her. 


Morris: 	 She sounds like a dynamo. 


Dettner: 	I think the education fund is one of the best things that has 

ever happened in San Francisco. Her impact on the schools is 

simply marvelous. The way that she has managed to stimulate 

support for it is terrific. The WAVE lunch had a little over a 

thousand people; it was the first time they ever had that many. 

They were thrilled to death. The San Francisco Education Fund 

lunch is way over a thousand people every single year. Everybody 

believes in it so strongly that we all really strain ourselves to 

be generous to it. 


It is my favorite thing, absolutely. Except for one thing, 

which is the memorial that I started in the San Francisco 

Foundation for my husband. 


Morris: 	 That is nice. 


Dettner: 	That is not so different lines. George, as a young boy, was a 

member of the Columbia Park Boys Club. That is a rather 

interesting story, if you have time. It is getting away a little 

bit, but I think it is worth considering. That organization was 

started by a Jewish man, a major in the army whose name was 




Peixotto,' whose sister, Jessica Peixotto, was on the social 

work faculty at Berkeley. 


He wanted a place for boys to learn self-reliance, make 

friends, acquire a sense of community, and have all kinds of 

advantages like musical study and so on. Then he would go around 

to people like my family and plead for support because these 

children were all just practically malnourished and there was no 

money. It was the deadest poor that you could imagine. 


But it was not all like that. George's family weren't 

wildly prosperous; they were a straight middle-class family. 

George joined the Columbia Park Boys because he thought it was 

great. They had all kinds of sports and many other activities-- 

and they had music. George didn't realize, I think, how much 

music was going to mean to him. 


As soon as he was truly interested in music his father said, 

"You have to decide what kind of an instrument you want to play." 

After a series of experiments he chose the clarinet. His father 

went downtown and bought him the best clarinet you could buy in 

San Francisco, straight from Belgium, and arranged for lessons 

with the first clarinetist in the symphony. 


There was nothing exceptional about George's experience. If 

there had been he wouldn't have wanted it, of course. Many boys 

came from homes like George's, while some were probably somewhat 

underprivileged. Maybe Peixotto wrung the heartstrings of the 

well-off people of the north side of San Francisco and got plenty 

of support for what was portrayed as a charitable enterprise. 


Morris: 	 He didn't like the Boy Scouts? 


Dettner: 	I don't know. Anyway, George wasn't a Boy Scout. He was 

definitely a Columbia Park boy. For him it was a tremendous 

experience, including walking trips to considerable distances, 

camping out, as well as all the San Francisco programs. 


Morris: 	 Is the memorial for the Columbia Park Boys Club? 


Dettner: 	No. George very wisely did not leave any money to them. A year 

or so before he died he said, "I would like to go out and see 

them. Could we drive out?" We did. They are still in the same 

location but it is very much reduced in space. They had a huge 


'Ernest Peixotto was also a well-known muralist in the 1930s. 




lot of space before, but they had given that up. Altogether he 

was favorably impressed with what he saw, but it is a very 

limited operation. My o m  feeling, which he and I never 

discussed, but I feel it strongly as a result of the boards and 

things I have served on at various times, is that agency boards 

change and policies change with them. Ten years from when you 

started, they may be doing a totally different kind of thing. 


If George had said he was going to leave a lot of money to 

the Columbia Park Boys, I would have tried to discourage him and 

say leave it to the San Francisco Foundation, but he never talked 

about what his bequests were going to be. I didn't know what he 

left money to. I think he made some mistakes. That is neither 

here nor there. My feeling was, I would like to assist the kind 

of programs that he found so enormously valuable, and they do 

exist, of course. The agency is immaterial. 


I went and had a long talk with Bob Fisher at the San 

Francisco Foundation. He is one of the most delightful human 

beings I have ever met. He understood perfectly what I was 

getting at. I drew up a protocol of what I would like to see 

done, which would be to assist programs, wherever they were 

offered, that teach the things that the Columbia Park boys had a 

chance to learn. That is the way it is. It started on a very 

small basis, which I thought Bob Fisher was extremely nice to be 

enthusiastic about. 


Martha, my stepdaughter, was just delighted with it. I, 

myself, started a special investment account away from the 

marital trust which I have. There is nothing in it but my o m  

money. It is largely devoted to growth stocks. I don't take a 

penny out of it. The whole works will go to the San Francisco 

Foundation for the memorial. This pleases me very much. In 

fact, I was so disconsolate for heaven knows how long. Suddenly 

I got this idea and thought, I think I would feel better, and I 

do. I just love this. 


Morris: 	 Yes. It is something; as you say, that is growing. 


Dettner: 	My broker at Dean Witter is the nicest man. He is somebody with 

whom George had done a lot of business over the years. He had 

absolute confidence in him, but he is also extremely nice and he 

was very fond of George. I know he would do his best for any 

client, but I think he has a special wish to have things work out 

well because of George. What he has done already is miraculous. 

I am very happy about that. It is to keep alive in the community 

the things that were so valuable in George's life and in the 




lives of hundreds of other young people. You can't expect it in 

a particular agency which may change everything around next year. 


Morris: 	 The creative spark kind of thing, it sounds like. 

Dettner: 	That, of course, exactly where the San Francisco Foundation is so 
valuable. 

Morris: 	 The first time I think I heard your name was from John May. 

Dettner: 	John was an old, old friend. 

Morris: 	 From before he went to the San Francisco Foundation? 

Dettner: 	 Yes. I met him first when he was in the OPA [Office of Price 
Administration] with Frank Sloss. It was through Frank that I 
met him. There was a lunch room in the Furniture Mart where we 
"government clerks"' used to go. One day John was having lunch 
with Frank and that is how I met him. I was so astonished when I 
met him because I knew that he was the husband of a girl whose 
mother I had known very well. She was on the staff of the 
Community Chest in the days when I was on the board of the Chest. 

This child was very unusual. I would have expected her to 

marry a starving poet and live in a garret. That is what she was 

really primed for. Here was this very conventional-looking young 

businessman. I thought, that can't be Margarita's husband; but 

it was. That marriage didn't last, but anyway that is how I knew 

John. As soon as I met him and realized that he was Margarita's 

husband, we all became fast friends. 


Morris: 	 He may not have been a starving poet, but in a way he took 
something that nobody knew quite what to do with at the time--the 
community foundation--and he made it a very-- 

Dettner: 	That is quite right. He was very good at his job, no question. 

Morris: 	 I think he found it very satisfying. 

Dettner: 	Oh, I know that he did. 

Morris: 	 It sounds as if you, and he, and Frank would occasionally come up 
with ideas for the improvement of San Francisco. 

'Richard Neustadt's term for all of us who had federal jobs to help 

the war effort. 




Dettner: 	Occasionally, yes. When I realized that this was Margarita's 

husband, I used to see a great deal of the Mays. I was always 

very fond of Margarita when she was a child. Margarita, from the 

time she was in high school, ran the house for her mother's 

benefit. She never had a minute to herself and never any decent 

clothes. She had a brother for whom everything was sacrificed so 

he could go through medical school. Margarita got the short end 

of everything. 


Morris: 	 That is a pity. 


Dettner: 	It was very sad. 


First Acquaintance with George Dettner## 


Morris: 	 I'd like to know more about Dr. Dettner. 


Dettner: 	The person I had always wanted to marry all my life was my last 

husband, George Dettner. But my mother put a stop to it. 


Morris: 	 Good heavens. That sounds quite Victorian. 


Dettner: 	Well, God knows why, except that she thought, I learned later, 

she thought George was too young and too provincial. As I 

frequently said, those are not conditions which are necessarily 

permanent. 


Morris: 	 Oh, dear. Younger than you were or just young and immature? 


Dettner: 	Oh, no. He was six years older than I but we were very close to 

one another. We were really devoted. But on the other hand, he 

behaved like an iceberg and so I was convinced that he had no 

interest in me beyond going to football games and the movies and 

things like that. And I was very restive under the influence of 

my mother and Dr. Martin, who was, I thought, just simply awful. 


Fifty years later when George told me this, I said, "Why 

were you so inarticulate?" And he said, "Well, because your 

mother made me make a solemn promise that I would not approach 

anything other than just nice, casual friendship." It took us an 

awfully long time, but we were married exactly fifty years after 

we should have been. 


Morris: 	 How frustrating. 




I 

Dettner: 	Of course, you do what you can. Of course, in the meantime, 

George had married twice, too. And his second wife was in a 

nursing home; she lived for about four years after we began to 

see each other again. He was running his office without any 

help, so I volunteered to go down and do what I could to help. 

went every Wednesday morning and took care of billing and other 

odds and ends, then we'd go to lunch. 


Morris: 	 How had you gotten to know each other? 


Dettner: 	He was a dentist, and my family had been going to a dentist who 
was about as inadequate as possible. No matter how one suffered, 
he would say, "I think we'll let it come to a head." Finally, my 
uncle had a situation that was truly unbearable. So somebody 
said, "Go to the Hardy office. That's where they really know 
what they' re doing. " 

George had just recently joined them as an associate because 

the Hardy office had--this is funny in itself. George was, among 

other things, an avid tennis player. He was finished school. He 

was the top of his class and he just couldn't get himself settled 

down. And he thought he might go with one of the lumber 

companies to Susanville or somewhere. And we have laughed about 

it many times because I've said, "How would you like to be 

married to a waitress from Susanville? which is what would have 

happened to you, of course." 


Anyway, Dr. Hardy kept calling--George was living at home 

with his family and his mother would answer the phone and say her 

son wasn't in, she was sorry and she would have him call and he 

never did. He finally did and Dr. Hardy said, "I'd like to talk 

to you. We need an associate in our office. I've called the 

dean and he recommended you as the best qualified person in the 

class and so forth. I'd like to have you come down and talk with 

me if you will." So George obliged him. 


When he got there, Dr. Hardy said, "Why didn't you call me 

back all that time?" And George said, "Well, I'm sorry but I was 

playing an awful lot of tennis." And Dr. Hardy said, "Tennis? 

Did you say tennis?" And George said yes, rather shamefaced. 

And Dr. Hardy said, "Doesn't my name mean anything to you in 

connection with tennis?" And George said no. And Dr. Hardy 

said, "I'm the national doubles champion." So then and there he 

took George out to the California Tennis Club. He said, "I have 

to see if you're any good," and he joined him up as a member. 

And he came to work the next Monday. 




Morris: And they played tennis happily ever after. 

Dettner: Ever after. So, in the course of time, my uncle had a serious 
dental situation and one of his friends said, "Go to the Hardy 
office. They really know what they're doing." So he went and 
was very impressed and said he would like to continue as a 
patient. They said they'd love to have him and, let us introduce 
our new associate. And that was George. So pretty soon my 
mother was a patient and then I was a patient. So that's how it 
all began. 

Morris: It sounds as if he was quite dashing. 

Dettner: He was. 
way. 

And he was a truly delightful person in every possible 





IV UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AND STANFORD EDUCATION AND TRAINING 


Continuinn Friendships, Science Studies, Part One 


Morris: 	 Did any of you think of going to an all-girls' college when you 

finished Girls1 High School? 


Dettner: 	No. 


Morris: 	 Isn't that interesting? 


Dettner: 	No, we all went to Berkeley, every one of us, at least all three 

of us. A lot of the girls we had known well in school didn't go 


-	 to college at all. A lot of them married very young and--well, I 
don't know--a few went to Mills. Yes, Ellie Heller, for 
instance, went to Mills and Ellie Fleischhacker went to Mills. 

Morris: 	 So did your friendships continue through going to different 

schools? 


Dettner: 	Well, more or less. But we more likely picked them up later when 

we were.all young married women and doing things together. 


Morris: 	 Did you live here at home in the city and commute to Berkeley? 


Dettner: 	No, I lived in Berkeley. My mother was terribly anti-sorority 

and I don't know if I would have been bidden to one anyway but I 

wasn't, and I didn't go to rush parties and things because I knew 

that it was senseless. I mean, my mother would have said 

absolutely no. 


Morris: 	 And you weren't interested enough to make a--? 




Dettner: 	No, I didn't care. I didn't care. So I lived in various houses 
and usually with some friend from school, from Girls' High whom 
I'd known and, yes--in fact, the last year or so of my 
undergraduate life I shared an apartment with Marion Harron who 
later became a judge on the tax appeal court and went to 
Washington. Spent her whole life in Washington. Never married. 
She's dead now. 

When I went to Girls' High first, she was just back in 

school after having recovered from typhoid. She was a year or 

two ahead of me. 


Morris: 	 Oh, my goodness. 

Dettner: 	 She had short-cut hair because she'd lost all her hair. And it 
was remarkable because nobody survived typhoid. But she had. I 
never knew anybody who had more willpower in my life. But she 
was sort of the idol of a lot of the girls, me among them. We 
thought she was absolutely marvelous. 

Morris : 	 When she was at Girls' High, had she already set her eye on law 
school? 

Dettner: 	 Oh, yes, yes. She had a sort of equivocal background. I don't 
know quite what it was. But her mother was a saleswoman at 
Nathan Dohrman's. They had a very limited life and the mother 
was an extremely difficult woman. And Marion had all this 
tremendous drive and leadership and all of the younger people of 
Girls' High just adored her. According to one of the biographers 
of Mrs. [Eleanor] Roosevelt, the one who wrote the really 
detestable book, which I disliked enormously, Marion was an out- 
and-out lesbian. Of course, we didn't recognize it at the time. 
We wouldn't have understood it at all. 

Morris: 	 Well, you wouldn't have mentioned it either. 

Dettner: 	And wewouldn't have mentioned it had we understood it. No, of 
course not. But apparently that was so. She had a number of 
liaisons in Washington in her judgeship. But she had a brilliant 
career. She was a very bright girl. 

Morris: 	 She would have been appointed by Franklin Roosevelt to--? 


Dettner: 	 Yes, she was. The tax appeals court. 

Morris: 	 Since he was a dominant influence through all those years. 




Dettner: Oh, indeed. I'm just reading a book now, the new one which I 
think is absolutely excellent. It's called No Ordinary  Time by 
Doris Kearns Goodwin.' 

Morris: Did you study political science at Cal? 

Dettner: No, no. I went in as a pre-med student; I was sure that I wanted 
to be a doctor. I continued with this feeling until my second 
year, I guess, when I took the only course in biochemistry that 
was given at that time because there was nothing to biochemistry 
that wouldn't go into one book. I was absolutely fascinated, and 
I realized that it was not the clinical aspects of medicine that 
I wanted but it was what was in that book. But there wasn't any 
biochemistry major at that time. 

So I had an assorted, mixed-up major in biological science 
and chemical science. I took all the organic chemistry I could 
and a lot of biology. And that was why I did not graduate with 
my class because when it came to it, I didn't have the right 
units in the right places. It was a technical thing. I could 
have gone back for another year and done it, but I wanted to get 
a job. My mother thought it was high time I got a job. 

Morris: Did she? What did she think of your wanting to be a doctor and, 
later, a biochemist? 

Dettner: I think she would gave been happy had I chosen anything other 
than a scientific field, but she would always have encouraged any 
real interest, even if it was far removed from her own interests 
which were largely cultural, and to a great extent psychological. 

Morris: Even though she had lived as a will-o-the-wisp? 

Dettner: Well, that's exactly why, I think. So I had an awful time 
getting a job because I wasn't finished in anything. I didn't 
have a B.A. I didn't have anything. And my mother was of no 
help. "You need to go around and see what you can find." So I 
went to the Hooper Foundation. I went all over the place. Well, 
I was not prepared to do research, of course, without a B.A. at 
least. So finally, at Stanford Medical School, which used to be 
here in San Francisco, as you know-- 

'Doris Kearns Goodwin, No Ordinary  Time (New York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1994). 



Stanford Hospital Hematolo~y Laboratory1 


Morris: 	 The medical school was there on Webster Street. 


Dettner: 	Yes, the medical school and hospital. By some God-given piece of 

luck, I ran into Dr. Wyckoff, Harry Wyckoff, who was a clinical 

pathologist and he was also a very gifted hematologist. And he 

seemed to think, well, I didn't have much to offer, but maybe 

there was some hope. So, he said, "If you'll come in without 

salary for a few months and learn the methods of a clinical 

laboratory, which we can teach you, we might find an opening for 

you. 


Well, I was fascinated, not so much by learning the do's and 

don'ts of a clinical laboratory, but by the fact that Dr. Wyckoff 

apparently recognized that there might be something in here [taps 

her head] beyond what I could present on paper. And he let me 

work with him, which was largely in the evening, on his own 

research which involved hematological subjects. Subsequently, 

much later, I was in Stanford as a patient one time and Dr. 

Wyckoff used to keep me entertained by coming in the evening with 

a microscope and his slides of all the latest patients and we 

would go over them one by one. 


Morris: 	 Isn't that marvelous. 


Dettner: 	This was much later, as I say. I was a married woman but I was 

ill. Yes, I'll come to my illness later. But anyway, he was the 

only person who apparently saw some promise in this lump of 

unmolded clay. 


Morris: 	 Well, he must have been delighted to find somebody as fascinated 

with his subject as he was. 


Dettner: 	Well, I just adored working with him, of course. 


Morris: 	 It's not everybody who is entertained by the vagaries of blood 

samples on slides. 


Dettner: 	True, true. Well, we used to work until about nine-thirty. He 

would say, "Well, come on. Let's go and get some dinner." So, 

we would march down to Fillmore Street, which is only a block 


'For more detailed discussion of Mrs. Dettner's professional career, 

see Chapters VII and IX. 




away, and he would eat a bloody steak and a whole order of fried 

potatoes and I would have something other than that, of course. 

Then we would part for the night. That was that day's work. And 

I was just fascinated and absorbed. I loved every minute of it. 


Morris: 	 Well, this sounds like a wonderful tutorial. 


Dettner: 	Oh, yes. So, finally, I mean, after I was trained to know what 
you do in a clinical lab, I was employed at $75 a month. And 
then he sent me downstairs to run the outpatient clinical lab 
which meant that I was training technicians as well as taking 
care of the patients. It was all great and he made it a 
wonderful experience. It also involved a $25 a month increase in 
salary! 

Morris: 	 I should think so. I should think so. Who taught the one class 

in biochemistry at Cal? 


Dettner: 	Dr. Schmidt, Carl Schmidt, who is long since dead, of course. 
There was no department. It was just a course interjected into 
the pre-med curriculum. But as I say, in 1926 when I should have 
been graduating, all of a sudden I didn't have the right units in 
the right places and I couldn't possibly be given a degree. 

Further Studies 


Dettner: 	So, I didn't go back until '39 when I was finished with the NYA. 

Well, I was too busy to go back before, much too busy. But after 

NYA I was completely at a loose end. I didn't know what I was 

going to do next. And I thought, the best thing I can do is go 

back and get my bachelor's at least. So I did. It took one 

semester at Berkeley and I was finished. 


Morris: 	 That was all it took after fourteen years? 


Dettner: 	That was all it took. But I was amazed because with the greatest 

of ease I got nothing but A's. I mean, maturity is such a 

difficult thing to come by when you're as young as you are as an 

undergraduate. But when you go back with a purpose, there's 

nothing to it. 


Morris: 	 Plus the fact that you'd had all that experience at Stanford 

Hospital. 




Dettner: 	True. But I took one course in psychology which I'd never had 

and which really wasn't my main interest. And I forget what the 

other things I took were, but I had to get so many units in 

something. 


Morris: 	 And when you went back, it sounds like there wasn't any problem 

about putting together a package to give you the necessary 

credits. 


Dettner: 	Not at all. In one semester I did it. 


Morris: 	 So what was the bachelor's degree in? 


Dettner: 	Oh, it was a B.S. in general biology, yes. Biological science. 

Then later, of course, I took an M.S. in biochemistry. 


Morris: 	 So we'llsave that for another day because I know Sally Hughes is 

looking forward to talking to you about your professional career. 




V DURING THE GREAT DEPRESSION 

Unemployment Relief Bonds, 1932 

Morris: Right now I ' d  l i k e  t o  c i r c l e  back again t o  the  period when you 
went i n t o  community service.  How did you get  in te res ted  i n  
becoming act ive  i n  the  League of Women Voters? 

Dettner: Well, a s  I sa id ,  the  time I spent i n  the  league was enormously 
i n f l u e n t i a l  i n  what happened l a t e r .  And I ' v e  of ten  thought how 
in t e r e s t i ng  it is  how one thing leads t o  another. I think I ' v e  
t o l d  you a t  the  beginning t ha t  the  mayor had sa id ,  the  mayor of 
San Francisco had sa id ,  " I f  the  bond i s sue  f o r  the  r e l i e f  of 
unemployed people passes, I w i l l  appoint an absolute ly  blue 
ribbon non-pol i t ica l  committee." 

Morris: The mayor was--? 

Dettner: It was Rossi [Angelo Rossi] ,  whose daughter I ' d  gone t o  high 
school with, by the  way. 

Morris: Oh, wonderful. 

Dettner: Eleanor Rossi. Well, anyway, he did. He kept h i s  promise and 
the  chairman of the  committee was Judge Sloss,  than whom nobody 
could have been b e t t e r .  And it was t r u l y  a blue ribbon 
committee. There were two women on it. I was one because of the  
league and the  other was the  president  of t he  PTA, Mrs. Paul 
Springer. It was r e a l l y  an excel lent  committee and we did a good 
job, I think.  

Morris: Had t he  league been ac t ive  i n  helping pass t he  bond issue?  



Dettner: 	Yes, the league had campaigned for it. That was the reason--so I 

mean, it was quite a natural thing for him to appoint the 

president of the league. 


Morris: 	 Did you go out door-to-door on that campaign? 


Dettner: 	No, we issued news releases and campaigned and we had meetings to 

inform the public. 


Morris: 	 In those days, did you have to do a study and determine that 

there was a need for additional funding? 


Dettner: 	Well, we did a study on everything except an emergency like this. 

I think we--yes, we did spend some time considering it as against 

other possibilities and in terms of what was happening to the 

population. But it wasn't two years of study obviously. 


Morris: 	 Were there anything particular about San Francisco's needs? Such 

as more people moving into the city? 


Dettner: 	No, I don't think so. It was the population that was here and 

was just on its uppers. And there had to be help for it. And 

the private charities weren't equipped, of course, to provide the 

help that was needed, not by a long shot. And until the New Deal 

programs came in, something simply had to be done. And at that 

time--


LWV Hosts Presidential Candidates, 1932 


Morris: 	 And this bond issue was the same year as Roosevelt's election. 


Dettner: 	Yes. Thirty-two. I had the privilege and honor of introducing 

FDR at his only campaign appearance in San Francisco in '32. 


Morris: 	 Oh, that must have been quite an experience. 


Dettner: 	To my amazement, the Commonwealth Club joined with us in having 

this meeting. And of course, I had a little trouble with the 

league board because of our non-partisan position. But when we 

said, "But we'll have the candidate of every major party. We'll 

do the same thing. How can anybody possibly object?" And so, 

the board decided, yes, we could do it and it was obviously a 

wonderful way of enhancing the league's position. 




Morris: 	 So this was an early candidates' night. Did you have them all at 

the same time? 


Dettner: 	No, no. We had a huge thing at the Palace [Hotel], the ballroom 

in the Palace. It was packed. And the Commonwealth Club joined 

us in doing it but did not wish to take a leading part, which was 

fine. So, I was able to say, at the outset, that this was one of 

a series of meetings which would enable all the major candidates 

to appear before us and give us their programs and so on. And we 

did. 


Herbert Hoover declined to come and sent Ogden Mills. 


Morris: 	 Somebody in his cabinet? 


Dettner: 	Yes, he was somebody very important. Not in the cabinet, 

necessarily, but he was very important in the Hoover 

administration. Ogden Mills. Yes. 


Morris: 	 That sounds like a good San Francisco name. 


Dettner: 	1 think that's right. Anyway, he came and Hoover abstained 

[from] the event, which was very foolish of him. And my mother 

described how awful it was when Hoover did appear in San 

Francisco. He drove along all the major streets and my mother 

said there was a dead silence. It was really very chilling. And 

he didn't make an appearance until right before the election, I 

think. And then we had Norman Thomas as the candidate of the 

Socialist party. And that covered all the parties that were 

considered major. 


Morris: 	 Wonderful. What was San Francisco's reaction to Roosevelt and to 

Norman Thomas? 


Dettner: 	Well, at the meetings everybody was very enthusiastic. I mean, 

the Roosevelt meeting was just packed and there was a lot of 

enthusiasm. And Ogden, yes, it was Ogden Mills. That was his 

name. Nobody was very stirred by him, I think. 


Morris: 	 You said he was a pompous kind of-- 


Dettner: 	Oh, pompous and a stuffed shirt of the first order. 


Morris: 	 Even though, you know, in hindsight, people find out that Hoover 

was also trying to do something about the unemployed. 


Dettner: 	Yes, but he wasn't doing much. 




Morris: 	 Yes, it wasn't working. 

Dettner: 	And what had he done to the [pension] marchers. He'd turned the 

army on them. It was dreadful. And I don't think he had any 

sympathy at all. He just felt that the whole thing should have 

been managed differently and we should have supported industry. 

I mean, the country should have supported industry more and none 

of this handout stuff. And of course, Norman Thomas had his 

constituency which came largely out of interest rather than 

[likelihood] of support. 


Morris: 	 He wasn't really a major candidate? 

Dettner: 	 I don't think so. I don't think so. But I think you have to 
consider the Socialist party is important enough to feature if 
you're having a series of candidates. 

Morris : 	 Well, a couple of years later, there was Upton Sinclair who had 
surfaced as a figure in California politics and ran for governor. 

Dettner: 	 Not until later [1934]. I kicked him out of a meeting one day. 

Morris: 	 Oh, did you? 

Dettner: Well, he wanted to talk to the league and we said he could if he 
would not turn it into a political rally because that we could 
not support [candidates for elected office]. So it was a small 
meeting. It was in one of the smaller rooms of the St. Francis 
[Hotel] and he started handing out leaflets and I said, "This 
won't do, Mr. Sinclair. We are in a non-partisan situation." 
And he went right on. So, I said, "I hereby adjourn this 
meeting." So that was all there was to it. Well, you had to do 
something. You couldn't let him get away with that. 

Morris : 	 Tell me about meeting Mr. Roosevelt. You know, there was a film 
quite recently on television about the fact that nobody admitted 
or made any note of the fact that he was in a wheelchair most of 
the time and he couldn't walk without support.. 

Dettner: 	No, nobody did. The meeting, as I said, was in the ballroom of 

the Palace Hotel and Roosevelt was staying in the Palace. I was 

asked to come up to their suite ahead of time. I didn't talk to 

FDR--and Mrs. Roosevelt was not there, for that matter--but I 

talked to Anna Boettiger and a couple of other people. And then 

we repaired to the ballroom and FDR came with his walking sticks 

and on the arm of one of his sons. Elliot or Jimmy, I forget 

which. 




And Anna Boettiger said a few words ahead of time and I was 

able to introduce her as a fellow member of the league. And she 

was very active in the league. She spoke briefly and I 

introduced FDR. He didn't make a long speech but it was very 

firm and the audience just was wild. The place was packed. 


Morris: 	 Because San Francisco was a Democratic town at that point or was 

there something particular about his appearance? 


Dettner: 	San Francisco, I think, was unquestionably a Democratic town 

although not overpoweringly so. In fact, the centers of control 

and so forth were not in Democratic hands. All these men who 

were the husbands of our members, were captains of industry and 

heads of their professions. They were overwhelmingly in the 

world of Republicans. 


Morris: 	 I have heard that, which I've always thought was really 

interesting, that the two parties could coexist so, in San 

Francisco. 


Dettner: 	Right, right. It's always been the case. 


Morris: 	 I remember Caroline Charles saying that there were maybe half a 

dozen men in San Francisco at any point who decided what was 

going to happen. 


Dettner: 	That's largely true. Well, as I told you, about the John 
Strachey episode, a few men shut every possible hall to us to 
prevent our having him speak. It was a local impresario who took 
him when we had to give up our option on him. I mean, we simply 
had to say, "No, the league will not be able to do this." But 
somebody was just dying to have him, of course, and the place was 
jammed. 

Morris: 	 And the power group couldn't stop the impresario from-- 


Dettner: 	No, no. 


Morris: 	 Well, that's good. They used to be a group called the Blyth- 

Zellerbach Committee that would help out on some civic issues. 

Was that operative in your--? 


Dettner: 	Yes, vaguely I know. I really can't tell you anything about it. 

I know there was such a thing and I can't remember what it did. 


Morris: 	 That may have been a little later. 




.Dettner: Yes, probably. I guess I was completely out of public things 

when I was back in Berkeley. 


Becoming President of the League 


Morris: Why do you think the board decided that they would like you to be 
president? 

Dettner: I can't imagine. I think they were crazy. I really can't 
imagine. I know that they invited me to join the board because 
they liked my giving hell to this Britisher who thought the 
housing program was for the birds. 

Morris: And what was the first job they gave you on the board? 
recall? 

Do you 

Dettner: I forget. I really don't know. I suppose I could find out. As 
a matter of fact, I had intended to go down to the league office 
and take a look at the files before I talked with you. But I 
couldn't because I came home from the East just before New Year 
and I had this filthy cold of which I still have the traces. You 
can hear. And I just couldn't bring myself to do it. But I 
intended to and I will, for future conversations if you'd like. 

As I said, we were much interested still in the dance hall 
situation. The other local issue that was absorbing a great deal 
of attention was the disposal of garbage. And the alternatives 
were filling and covering or dumping at sea. 

Morris: It sounds like we haven't gone very far, does it? 

Dettner: Absolutely. Well, that had been a burning issue for years and 
years. And as a matter of fact, we did a little skit for a light 
occasion for which we had a little song about whether we should 
be filling, covering, or dumping at sea. And there was a member 
of the board of supervisors whose name was Uhl. He was a person 
who threw monkey wrenches into plans. And I forget exactly how 
he figured in this garbage thing but he was very prominent in it. 
And I remember writing a little poem that we did as sort of a 
skit called "Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Uhlf." It hinged 
largely on his attitude on the garbage disposal thing which was a 
burning issue. 



Morris: 	 I would think so, in a compact community like San Francisco. In 
later years, the Scavenger's Association was quite a powerful 
organization. 

Dettner: 	Yes, indeed it was. 

Morris: 	 Did they have an opinion on this subject? 

Dettner: 	I think so. I think so. I would have to go back and look at 
files to refresh my memory on most of that. But it was very 
definitely an issue that we gave a lot of attention to. And of 
course, on the broader front, the whole league was concerned with 
membership in the League of Nations. At the only national 
convention of the league I went to, which was right after I was 
elected president, that was the big issue for the national 
league. And of course, it favored membership and we did locally, 
too. 

Morris: 	 Would that have put you in touch with California's senior senator 
at that point? 

Dettner: 	Who was Hiram Johnson. He was isolationist. 

Morris: 	 Yes. Were there any efforts to talk to him? 

Dettner: 	 I don't think so. Maybe at the national level but not at ours. 
Certainly not. 

Morris: 	 Well, nowadays league members spend a lot of time staying in 

touch with their local elected representatives. Was it the board 

of supervisors or the-- 


Dettner: 	Well, it would have been the mayor, then board of supervisors and 
perhaps commissions of various kinds, if they were involved in 
what our program interests were. Of course, we always had an 
observer at the board of supervisors meetings who would report to 
the board what had transpired. And therefore give the basis for 
communications to the board from our board, which were quite 
frequent. 

Morris: 	 Were there any women at that point on the board of supervisors? 


Dettner: 	I don't think so. I can't think that there were. But again, I'd 

have to look at the files. I doubt it very much. 


Morris: 	 Aside from the obstructionist supervisor, were they receptive to 

communications from the league? 




Dettner: 	Not particularly. I don't think they felt it had much clout. 

Morris: 	 What did you think? 

Dettner: 	Well, I didn't think we had as much clout as we should have had, 
by any means. But you know, there was the tendency to say, 
"Well, it's nice you women are so interested in all these 
things." Their attitude was, more or less, "Leave it to us. 
We'll figure out what should be done.'' 

Morris : 	 How about get-out-the-vote activities? 

Dettner: 	Getting out the vote? That was not a terribly pressing program 

at the time, as I recall. In other words, I don't think there 

was a widespread concern about the [numbers of votes cast in an 

election.] 


Morris : 	 Or the importance of women voting? 

Dettner: 	Or the importance of women voting. I think actually, in 
California, women were so delighted to have the vote and, of 
course, they had it since 1911 which is why the Center started, 
the San Francisco Center, because women had the vote. And women 
who had leadership roles in starting it felt that they should be 
better informed and have a means of learning more about what was 
being proposed and what was being enacted. 

Morris: 	 But more at their community leader level rather than reaching out 
to broader issues? 

Dettner: 	Yes, yes. Definitely. 


Involvement with Other Civic Organizations 


Morris: 	 Did the League of Women Voters ever join forces with the Junior 

League, with the YWCA, or other women's organizations in pursuit 

of an issue? 


Dettner: 	No, never. Well, the Junior League at that time--I don't know 

what it is now, but at that time it had no interest in political 

matters at all. 


Morris: 	 No, I don't think they do as such. But there seems to be some 

overlap now. 




Dettner: 	Well, there very likely is. But I don't think there was then. I 
mean, I think everybody knew about the Junior League, of course, 
but considered it.purely social and with no connection to 
anything we were thinking about. 

Morris: 	 Interesting. 

Dettner: 	Yes. A lot of women who were interested in the league served on 
agency boards of one kind and another. There may have been some 
who served on 'the Junior League board, for all I know; it's quite 
possible. But the Junior League, I think, didn't have as much 
sense of mission at that time, as they had later. 

Morris: 	 Yes, they now take on some rather spectacular public programs. 

Dettner: 	 Yes, unquestionably. But at that time they certainly didn't. At 
least not locally. 

Morris: 	 Did these older women with the powerful husbands provide you with 
any guidance or training or assistance in asking you to be 
president? 

Dettner: 	Oh, no. Oh, no. They just felt that their position in life was 
such that they would naturally discharge any obligations they 
took on with perfect ease. And you were supposed to do the same. 

Morris : 	 It just came naturally. 

Dettner: 	 That's right. 

Morris: 	 As a woman still in her twenties, how did you deal with these--? 

Dettner: 	These old ladies? 

Morris: 	 Right, these old ladies. [laughter] 

Dettner: 	Well, I suppose--I don't know really. They seemed very docile, 
actually. And we didn't really have any very controversial 
measures coming up at that time. The most controversial thing 
that ever happened in my presidency was the matter of the 
Strachey lecture. 

Morris: 	 That must have been kind of exhilarating. 

Dettner: 	Oh, it was. It was because the women were delighted in their 
feelings. I mean, they felt very annoyed that their husbands had 
gone around blocking our access to any hall. On the other hand, 



they felt, well, if John or Willy or whatever his name was felt 

this man was very subversive, maybe it was just his role to shut 

him up. He was no more subversive than a pussycat. 


Morris: 	 Well, the vision of him arriving in white tie and tails is very 

glamorous. 


Dettner: 	Exactly and the perfect manners and charming personality and so 

forth. He was everything that any of them, the fussiest, could 

have demanded. And not one word, as I recall, about the coal 

miners. 


Morris: 	 Do you think he was tailoring himself for an American audience? 


Dettner: 	Very much so. Very much so, which I think was too bad. 


Morris: 	 Yes. Did you think the league should be more visible in the 

community? 


Dettner: 	Oh, definitely. I was all for making us prominent in issues that 

mattered. I thought it was very important, of course. 


League Leadership Program//// 


Morris: 	 Did you have some things in particular that you wanted to 

accomplish as president? 


Dettner: 	As president of the league? No. I wanted the league to be 

outstanding and respected in the community. I wanted to have 

more members, more active members. But particular goals, no. 


Morris: 	 What kind of membership program was there? 


Dettner: 	You mean to get members? 


Morris: 	 Right. 


Dettner: 	Well, we used to have all these meetings, you know, small and 

large, on issues. People were invited and members could bring 

friends. There was no charge for these or anything. In that way 

we tried to spread the word. 


Morris: 	 With you as president, did more younger women come along? 




Dettner: 	I don't think so. I think that probably came later, interested 

younger women. As younger women became more active in all kinds 

of things. And particularly, as there were more professional 

women and more women doing things outside the home the interest 

grew. 


Morris: 	 Membership increased as more women went to work and became-- 


Dettner: 	Oh, I think so. 


Morris: 	 Oh, that's interesting. 


Dettner: 	I think so, without a doubt. 


Morris: 	 Because the concern now is that membership is down because so 

many women work, that they don't become active in volunteer 

organizations. 


Dettner: 	That's probably partly true. I know that there have been efforts 

made in San Francisco, at least, to adapt to the needs of women 

who are working by having more sessions in the late afternoon or 

evening and not so many during daylight hours. And of course, 

the neighborhood meetings which go on and have been a feature of 

the league forever, I think, have tapered off some because women 

are absorbed professionally and in other things. But they still 

go on in daylight times. 


Morris: 	 The unit meetings. 


Dettner: 	The unit meetings, yes. I haven't been to one for a long time 

but they do go on. I went back on the board, which I was told 

was totally unprecedented, sometime later because they were 

involved in some questions having to do with energy and energy 

alternatives and that sort of thing.' 


Morris: 	 Nuclear energy? 


Dettner: 	And nuclear energy among others. And so, since I was fairly 

informed on that subject, they had asked me to come to certain 

meetings and give some information which I was happy to do. And 

then they said they really would like to have a committee on 

energy but if they had one, the chairman had to be on the board. 

Was I willing to do that? I said, "Sure. I'd be delighted." 


'See Chapter X. 




And I was. It was t o t a l l y  unprecedented 
president  would come back on the  board. 

t ha t  anybody who'd been 
I s n ' t  t h a t  r id iculous?  

Morris: Yes, but a l so  i t ' s  an organizational  adaptation. You want the  
pas t  presidents around fo r  advice but you don' t  want them t e l l i n g  
the  l a t e r  presidents,  "Well, when I was president ,  we did it my 
way. I' 

Dettner: Oh, of course not .  That would be f r i gh t fu l .  But of course, I 
went back because of the  existence of a  brand new f i e l d  of 
i n t e r e s t  which d idn ' t  ex i s t  i n  the  days when I was president .  
And it ju s t  happened t h a t  there  wasn't anybody i n  the membership 
who had the  access t ha t  I did t o  knowledge about energy sources 
and e f f e c t s  and so fo r th .  

Morris: It would be r ea l l y  valuable. 

Dettner: So I was delighted t o  do it,  of 
help with i t .  

course. I ' m  j u s t  very happy t o  

Morris: Was t h i s  during World War I1 when there  was a shortage of--? 

Dettner: No. It was ce r ta in ly  l a t e r  than t ha t .  It was when we were 
t a lk ing  about so la r  energy and wind energy and a l l  these other  
things.  I think it was the  s i x t i e s ,  ac tual ly .  But I r ea l l y  must 
go down t o  the  o f f i ce  and take a look a t  things. 

Morris: I think they'd be delighted t o  see you. 

Dettner: Well, they b e t t e r b e .  I ' m  very generous t o  them, as  a  matter of 
f a c t .  I ' m  very much'for them and I think what they do i s  f i n e  
and they ' re  very important. I owe a  great  deal  of the  most 
exci t ing experiences t ha t  I ' v e  had i n  my l i f e  t o  the  league 
because, I mean, the whole business with the NYA and everything 
came or ig ina l ly  from my par t i c ipa t ion  i n  the  league. 

Morris: Having introduced M r .  
Democrat? 

Roosevelt, did you s tay  act ive  as  a 

Dettner: Oh, I see. A t  t h a t  time, we kept our presidents on the  ensuing 
board, I think,  a t  l e a s t  f o r  one term. I forget  how long. 

Morris: A s  a  pas t  president .  

Dettner: Yes, because I de f i n i t e l y  was on the board a f t e r  t h a t  but only 
f o r  one term, I think. And then, as I say, I went back on the  



board years later. But why not? If you have acquired some new 

kind of knowledge that they need, why not? 


Morris: 	 Issues circle around again. 


Dettner: Certainly. Well, I didn't want to be recycled as president. 

[laughter] 


Morris: 	 No. I think that would be asking a little bit much of you. 

Would you have still been--did you stay on as a member even 

though you went on and back to school yourself and then into your 

own issues? 


Dettner: 	Oh, a member, always. 


Morris: 	 So I don't think we've asked anybody if the league had any 

special activities during World War I1 and then in connection 

with the United Nations getting established here in town. 


Dettner: 	Yes. No, whether I've been an active participant or not, I've 

always belonged to the league and supported it in every way that 

I could. I was furious with it last year, though, because of the 

voucher issue on the ballot and the San Francisco league was 

supine. It did absolutely nothing about it. 


Morris: 	 Oh, dear. 


Dettner: 	And I went to a meeting at the San Francisco Foundation at which 

somebody who was right in the thick of the education fight talked 

to a group of us. Those meetings at the San Francisco Foundation 

incidentally are very good and they're very enlightening. 

Anyway, the man who talked at this one, said the League of Women 

Voters is actually spearheading the opposition to the voucher 

measure and I would suggest that anybody who wishes to oppose the 

voucher-measure actively give support to the league. I came home 

right away and wrote a check for the San Francisco league and 

said this is for the campaign against the voucher issue. But the 

opposition actually came from the state league. The San 

Francisco league was inactive, just one letter signed by the 

president that said at the very end, "We hope that you will vote 

against the voucher issue." If you call that having a campaign, 

I don.'t. I was furious. 


Morris: 	 I get the feeling that there are so many issues now and so many 

levels, what with a local and a regional and a state that they 

don't necessarily go into every one. 




Dettner: 	Well, I think that must be true but I think that's outrageous. 

But this speaker, as I said, said to a mixed audience, men, women 

and everybody, "If you want to oppose the voucher measure 

actively, the best thing you can do is send support to the League 

of Women Voters." And the state league was doing this. But the 

San Francisco league might not have existed, even. 


I was furious at myself because I could have sent a check 

to the state league just as well. But I hadn't. I thought, no, 

by all means [concentrate on the local organization]. 


On an issue that is as close to their interest as an 

education measure, I think it's just outrageous that the San 

Francisco league sat on its fannies and did nothing, because you 

can't tell me that was doing anything--at the end of a letter 

from the president saying, "We all hope," or something, "that you 

vote against vouchers." 


Morris: 	 The San Francisco Foundation is running community forums. Is 

that what I hear? 


Dettner: 	Yes, donor forums, they're called. And I think they're simply 

marvelous. They're on issues that come before the populace for 

votes. For example, I went to an excellent one on Proposition 

187, for instance. And their prestige is such that they can get 

very authoritative speakers for these things. They've been 

absolutely excellent. I've gone to as many as I could. I can't 

always make it but when I can I do. And I have found them 

extremely valuable. 


Morris: 	 Are these pros and cons or are these issues in which they've 

taken a position? 


Dettner: 	No. They don't take a position, no. 


Morris: 	 I wouldn't think so. 


Dettner: 	No, they just give you the opinion of a person who is in a 

position to have an educated opinion. And you listen and you 

make up your own mind what you're going to do. But no. I mean, 

even on the voucher measure, although of course they thought it 

was the most poisonous thing that ever happened, they couldn't 

take a position. And that's why the speaker said, "If you're 

interested in taking a position on this, the ~ e a ~ u e  
of Women 

Voters is spearheading the opposition." And the state league 

was. 




Morris: 	 That's interesting. It's not the kind of thing that you would 

think a philanthropic foundation would be doing. You would think 

this would be something that the PTA and the league would 

sponsor. 


Dettner: 	Oh, I know. But I think Doctor [Robert] Fisher is a man of such 

broad interest and knowledge about conditions. And of course, he 

feels that everything that happens in the community affects the 

philanthropic aspects of life and that the agencies that carry 

out philanthropic missions are influenced by everything political 

that occurs. And, of course, this is completely right. 

Therefore, he thinks that people who have been interested [in 

helping the foundation to respond to their constituents] as their 

giving of money indicates should have the opportunity to hear the 

best qualified speakers on all these questions. 


Morris: 	 So that their giving will be more informed--? 


Dettner: 	Exactly. And their activity as citizens will be more 

intelligent. And I think there's no doubt it is. 






VI CALIFORNIA DIRECTOR, NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION, 1934-
1939i!!# 

City and State Relief Commission Preliminaries 


Morris: 	 When you finished your term as league president, did you continue 

to be interested in Depression relief activities in San 

Francisco? 


Dettner: 	Oh, heavens, yes. Then I became state director of the NYA, 

National Youth Administration, so I was right in the middle of 

it. 


Morris: 	 What brought that about? Had you been in touch with the people 

planning that program? 


Dettner: 	As I say, it was one move after another. As I look back in my 

life, I think it is just incredible how one thing led to another. 

I mentioned that Mayor Rossi had said he would appoint a non- 

political committee to administer the bond funds if we passed 

them. We did pass them. I was on the committee. 


In the course of time, Harry Hopkins, who was then a special 

representative to President Roosevelt, sent out his field advisor 

to look at all the committees, because every large community had 

a committee occupied with the relief of the hardships of 

unemployment, and from that to make up a slate of people for a 

state commission on the same subject. This guy was very nice and 

recommended me for the state commission and I was appointed by 

Governor Frank Merriam. And the state commission was a very good 

body. Monroe Deutsch, provost of the university, was a member. 

Ralph Jenny was the' chairman; he was an attorney from southern 

California and a very able, delightful man. 




The committee met and organized itself and asked me to 

serve as secretary of the commission, which I was delighted to 

do. In the course of time, they decided they should send 

somebody to Washington to find out what the New Deal programs 

were going to be and to try to determine what their impact on 

California was going to be. In my role as secretary, they 

thought I was the person who should go. So I went. And the 

field representative who had chosen me in the first place and a 

lot of other people from all over the state saw to it that I met 

everybody in Washington who was concerned with the whole New Deal 

program. I met Harry Hopkins and Aubrey Williams and other 

people, and later Ellen Woodward, who was heading a division of 

women's work in the WPA, Works Progress Administration, came out 

and asked me to be their regional representative. I said, "I 

don't think so," because I didn't want to live in Salt Lake 

[City], where the program was headquartered. 


A couple of weeks after that, I had a call from Aubrey 

Williams, who said, "We want you to take the NYA in California. 

Will you do it?" And I said sure. 


Morris: 	 Because you could do that from San Francisco? 

Dettner: 	I could do it and I was terribly interested in the opportunity to 

give young people a chance. 


Morris: 	 At that point you were married. What was the reaction of your 
spouse? 

Dettner: 	I was getting a divorce. My spouse was an alcoholic. It was 
very unfortunate. 

Morris: 	 Yes. That's very difficult to extricate yourself from. 

Dettner: 	Oh, I had to. Simply frightful. Well, it was terribly 
unfortunate. 

Morris: 	 This has been a long session. I hope I haven't worn you out. 


Dettner: 	I probably talk much too much. And too discursively. 

Morris: 	 No, discursive is what oral history is about. It's the flavor of 
what happened and how people felt about what they were doing. 

[Interview Date: February 7, 1995]## 




[Note by Anne Dettner regarding her first father-in-law, Edward F. 

Treadwell: 


Born Woodland, California in 1870. Attorney in general practice in 

San Francisco until at least 1950. Died in 1955. 


A tall, well-built, handsome man, extremely reserved and not given to 

trivial conversation. His manner, to many people, may have seemed aloof, 

but in fact he maintained a self-protective distance as he was really very 

sensitive, and in his personal life he had few satisfactions and many 

serious trials. His entire family dumped their problems in his lap, 

knowing that he would see them through any and every difficulty. In 

several matters he could be volatile, as after a disastrous golf game, he 

was ready to reduce his golf clubs to kindling. 


He enjoyed every aspect of his practice, which as you know, was 

outstandingly successful. He was, for many years, chief counsel for Miller 

and Lux and personal attorney for Henry Miller, whose biography he wrote 

(The Cattle King). Altogether he was a complex person who desperately 

needed intelligent companionship, a quality that he attained only in his 

last years, in his second marriage. To me he was always a figure of 

massively impressive weight who commanded my complete admiration and 

devotion.]* 


*Bracketed material was added by Mrs. Dettner during the editing process. 






differ in^ 	Relief Commission Ideas about Social Work 


Morris: 	 This morning we were going to continue talking about your work 

with the State Relief Commission. 


Dettner: 	Well, yes, and I want to say a word about that because I thought 

that we fairly quickly glossed over it as a sort of interim step 

between the local activities and the national ones. But to me it 

was a very important time because it was the point at which the 

two attitudes about social work came head on against one another. 


I so well remember that when I came back from Washington 

where I was sent to find out what the new programs were going to 

be like, I reported to the state commission and the staff people 

who attended the commission meetings the plans for a widespread 

employment program. The staff people were, to a man, appalled 

that there was going to be no social work aspect in the WPA 

[Works Progress Administration]--the NYA wasn't being talked 

about at that time--because to all of them it was 

incomprehensible. It was generally accepted that people who 

could not support themselves and their families must suffer from 

neuroses, health problems, or personality defects. 


When I explained that, no, this was an employment program, 

it could be run by the employment service better than by the 


. 	 private social-work agencies, they were horrified. It was, of 
course, minimizing the importance of their own field for which 
they'd been trained. The existence of the state commission 
brought the differences in perception of the problem into focus. 

We had a member of the state commission who came from the 

San Mateo committee. He was simply appalled at the behavior of 

the San Francisco committee which was a more or less self- 

appointed body which functioned by its own rules. He was 

determined to put an end to its existence. 


I kept saying, "You can't do it." I mean, it's very bad 

public relations if you do. When the new programs come in, the 

committee won't have any place; they'll be finished. There will 

be nothing for them to do. So just let time take care of it." 

No, it couldn't be. We had to boot them out on their ear. 


It was a dreadfully embarrassing situation to me because two 

of the women who were the most vocal members of the local 

committee were also very active in the league and in various 

other activities, and I knew them very well. 




Morris: 	 This is on the San Francisco committee? 


Dettner: 	Yes, and I think they were relying on me to help them along. 

Well, I did, because I kept them for a long time from being 

fired, because the state commission could have put them out of 

business. 


Three times at meetings of the commission, my colleague, 

Robert Hooker, formerly of the San Mateo County committee, popped 

up and said that the San Francisco committee is disgraceful, it 

is never going to be able to carry out any of the principles of 

the new programs and they should be gotten rid of; they're doing 

all kinds of illicit things. And they were. I mean, they had 

very little regard for anybody's rules except their own and they 

felt very confident of their own ability in this field. 


The attitude then was best expressed by Miss [Katherine] 

Felton of the San Francisco Associated Charities, of which she 

had been the executive for some years. Her boast was that many 

of their clients were the third generation of families whom 

they'd originally assisted. And that was a boast instead of a 

disgrace. 


Well, anyway, three or four times when Hooker proposed that 

the commission end the life of the San Francisco committee, I was 

able to put off a vote or to get a negative vote. But he was so 

intense about it and he was a very persuasive man, very smart. 

Then I was going to go to Washington for the commission, and I 

thought, oh, if they have a meeting and Bob gets on his feet, I'm 

sure they'll discharge the San Francisco committee. Because 

everybody else on the commission was really rather passive about 

it. What a local person had to say about it was what swayed 

them, actually. So three times I prevented it from coming to a 

vote, or got a negative vote on it. 


So I thought, this is dangerous, and I asked the state 

director for a meeting in his office with Hooker and with him, 

and with the attorney for the-State Relief Administration. What 

I wanted to find out was if there was any possible likelihood 

that there would have to be a meeting of the commission while I 

was away, because three times I had persuaded them this was a 

miserable idea and would only bring down obloquy on everybody. 


"Don't do it," I wanted to say. "It's a problem that's going 
to take care of itself." Frank McLaughlin, who was the state 
director, said, "Absolutely, there isn't a thing that would 
require a meeting of the commission." I said, "Because if . 



Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 


there's the slightest chance, I'm not going to Washington. I 

simply cannot let Bob Hooker get away with this thing." They 

assured me, absolutely, that there isn't a reason in the world-- 


Well, the second Sunday I was in Washington, the bellboy 

knocked on my door and handed me a telegram from Bob Hooker which 

said, "Commission met in an emergency session yesterday. I 

kicked out the committee. I'm feeling like a new man and 

McLaughlin is suffering horribly.I1 


Oh, dear. 


And the phone calls to Washington simply burned up the wires. 

People in San Francisco were outraged and shrieking at Harry 

Hopkins and anybody they could get to listen. So I came back to 

find I was the criminal who had staged all this and then run out 

of town in order not to be identified with it. 


Was Mr. Hooker gloating? 


Oh, he was absolutely delighted to have achieved this, what he 

thought was a great thing for the whole program. They would have 

been out in a month anyway, you know, in the normal course of 

events. 


Was Mr. Hooker a social worker himself? 


No, he certainly was not, but he was truly an idealist. He was 

the son of an extremely successful businessman. He, himself, 

later went into the State Department and had a really very great 

career. He was on George Kennan's political policy committee and 

he later became a top secretary in our embassy in London. He 

died a number of years ago. He was a very gifted man, no 

question. But in this, he just simply did not understand. 


He needed a larger arena in which to operate? 


Much, much. And he was furious at these women. 


They were at the same level. He was representing San Mateo 

County and they were the-- 


But he was on the state commission which was concerned with every 

committee. Yes, I was the representative on the commission from 

San Francisco and he from San Mateo County. 


Each county had a representative on the state commission. 




Dettner: 	Pretty much. The whole East Bay was represented by Monroe 

Deutsch. 


Morris: 	 Ah, yes, from the university. 


Dettner: 	Yes. 


Morris: 	 That must have been kind of an unwieldy group. 


Dettner: 	Well, in a way it was but it was pretty good, really. And when 
you talk reason to it--well, as I say, three times I managed to 
get them not to vote for Bob's measure. But the third time I 
wasn't there and nobody spoke against him because they all felt 
that this is a San Francisco issue and if he says so, I guess 
maybe we should do it. But the San Francisco committee really 
was a blue-ribbon committee in the sense that every person on it 
was a very prominent San Franciscan. 

Morris : 	 Were both the local committee and the state commission appointed 
by the governor? 

Dettner: 	 No, the local committee was appointed by the mayor. Then, the 
commission, of course, was appointed by the governor. And the 
commission was made up of members of these local committees who 
had been pretty much selected by Harry Hopkins' field 
representative, Robert Hinkley, who was from Utah. 

Morris: 	 Well, before we get to that, I think we need to sort of set the 
stage. How did Governor Merriam take to this whole State Relief 
Administration? 

Dettner: 	 Oh, well, he thought it was nice that he had such a good 
commission. And after all, as I say, Mr. Hinkley told him who to 
appoint and he did. And he didn't demur about anything or make 
any fuss. So that was all very easy. No, that was all fine. 

Morris : 	 And where had McLaughlin, the director of the State Emergency 
Relief Administration, come from? 

Dettner: 	 I can't tell you exactly. He was not a social worker, not by any 
means. I really can't give you much about his background. 

Morris: 	 He wasn't anybody that you knew from your--? 

Dettner: 	 No, never heard of him before. And I don't think he was a local 
person. And he didn't come from Harry Hopkins' end of things 
because he was active before there was any State Relief 



Commission and before there was any federal involvement in what 

we were doing. So, I'm sorry, I just can't give you any 

background. But he stayed on as state administrator of the WPA 

program and everything that went with it. 


Morris: 	 And the WPA was the federal program. And how did that relate 

administratively with the State Relief Administration? 


Dettner: 	Oh, well, it didn't because once the work programs were in place, 

there was no more commission. And whether the local counties had 

committees or not was up to them, because the federal government 

was not interested in their having them or didn't feel they 

needed them. I mean, it was a straight-out program that had its 

rules and its methods and professional people to run it. So the 

commission, I think, went out of business pretty much as the WPA 

program came in. 


I, of course, got off the commission long before that 

happened because of having been asked to take the directorship of 

NYA. I couldn't do that and be on the commission. 


Eleanor Roosevelt Champions the NYA 


Morris: 	 Well, now, the NYA was also a federal program. 


Dettner: 	Oh, definitely. The NYA was a program that was conceived and 

pushed by Mrs. Roosevelt. She, of course, was fully in favor of 

the WPA program. She thought young people have got to have a 

place in this whole effort of the federal government to get 

through the Depression. There ought to be a special organization 

for young people, to understand their needs and work in their 

behalf. And she remained very much interested in the program 

through its whole existence. 


She used to come out to California. I think she went to a 

number of states but California she was especially interested in 

because it was so huge. She came out at least once a year and it 

was my job, of course, to take her around to show her the 

projects in action and she was just delighted to see them. 


Morris: 	 That must have been quite an experience. 


Dettner: 	Oh, indeed it was. 




Morris: 	 When did you first hear about the program and first encounter 

Mrs. Roosevelt? 


Dettner: 	Well, people were, of course, talking about the program when I 

went to Washington to find out what was being planned. And of 

course, I met all the people who were going to be active in the 

new programs. Harry Hopkins, himself, and Aubrey Williams, who 

later became the head of the NYA, and Ellen Woodward, who was in 

charge of the women's employment within the WPA. And oh, dozens 

of people, of course, who were going to be active in the new 

programs. 


After I came back and reported to the commission all the 

things I had learned about the new programs I had a call one day 

from Ellen Woodward to ask me if I would head the regional office 

for the women's end of the WPA. As I told you, I said, no, I 

didn't think I would. Well, I didn't want to move to Salt Lake 

for one thing, which was where the regional headquarters were of 

all the New Deal programs. And I wasn't particularly interested 

in the special effort to get women into riveting jobs and so on. 

I mean, it didn't excite me much. But later, when Aubrey 

Williams called and said, "1,'d like you to be the state director 

of the NYA," that was a different matter that I thought was very 

stimulating, very worthwhile. 


Morris: 	 Why a program for young people separate from a program for women? 


Dettner: 	Well, a women's program, I felt, would be kind of--they would be 

shoved into jobs that they were considered capable of doing and 

they wouldn't be very interesting jobs. 


Morris: 	 There was no thought to open up new job opportunities for women? 


Dettner: 	No, not really. Not really, unless there were women who were 

already involved in some professional field. For example, the 

WPA had a writer's project and an art project and women who had 

become conspicuous in those fields had every opportunity [to take 

part in those WPA programs]. That was one of the great things 

about the WPA, that it did everything possible to keep people in 

their proper field of activity rather than just shoving them all 

into a mass and putting them wherever their two hands could be 

used. 


But the women's end of the WPA, as I say, didn't really 

excite me and I definitely didn't want to have to move to Salt 

Lake. So I said no. But then when I got the other call to do 




the NYA, that was different matter. And of course, I had my 

headquarters in San Francisco. 


Administerinp Education and Work Pronrams 


Morris: 	 Now, how did it happen that the youth program was headquartered 

in San Francisco? 


Dettner: 	Because I lived here and nobody asked me to move. 


Morris: 	 I see. 


Dettner: 	I mean, there was no reason why it shouldn't be in Sacramento or 

Los Angeles or-- 


Morris: 	 And you didn't have to oversee what was going on with the 

programs in Utah or Montana? 


Dettner: 	Oh, no. It was a state job completely. Aubrey Williams had a 

couple of field representatives who came around. They were 

stationed in Washington, and they covered a large territory in 

each case. They would drop in now and then and be helpful if 

help were needed with respect to administrative problems or any 

other matters. 


Morris: 	 Did they have a role in planning or operating the programs at 

all? 


Dettner: 	No, their role was largely public relations and an advisory role 

for the state directors. They had no authority to perform 

administrative functions. 


Morris: 	 That's reasonable. I'm curious. I think of Harry Hopkins as 

being involved in national, well, State Department-type policy. 


Dettner: 	Well, we're coming to this, because he started in as head of the 

federal government's efforts to combat the Depression, especially 

with respect to its effect on individuals. 


Morris: 	 Oh, as sort of a special assignment. 


Dettner: 	Yes, wel1,'very definitely. I mean, he was a well-known social 

worker. He came to Roosevelt's notice as being very able and 




full of ideas in this area. So he was put in charge of the 

development of the whole WPA program, including the NYA. 


As we come to it, I think you will see that what happened to 

me, and various other people at the same time, was the result of 

Hopkins being taken more and more out of the welfare field and 

into the political field with the president. And he no longer 

could give the welfare programs his close attention, and 

therefore the little satraps like Aubrey Williams felt very much 

more powerful. 


This, I think, explains a great deal of what happened to me 

and to a number of other people. I was not the only person to be 

beheaded. Harry Hopkins could not have known what was going on. 

And his successor as more or less nominal head of all this relief 

effort was Paul McNutt, who had been governor of a state.' 


Morris: 	 Political figure rather than a-- 


Dettner: 	Yes, yes entirely, and he was put in charge. And interestingly 

enough, when Aubrey Williams had reached the point where he 

decided to decapitate me, we sat in a hotel room in Colorado--I 

was summoned to go over to Denver where there was a meeting. And 

that was where it was done. And as we sat, the telephone kept 

ringing and I kept saying, "Why don't you answer the phone? I'm 

not going to run away." 


"Oh, no, no. It can wait." It turned out later it was Paul 

McNutt who had just been told that I was being decapitated. He 

was calling to tell Aubrey, "You have no authority to do that. 

You can't do it." 


Morris: 	 Oh, my dear. 


Dettner: 	But it was a fait accompli by the time the day was over. And Mr. 

McNutt would only have made matters worse, I think, by 

intervening at that point. But that was the situation anyway. 

Paul McNutt was not a specialist in these fields; he was an 

administrator. As I say, he'd either been in the senate or he 

was a governor. I'm not sure which. But he did know right from 

wrong. And he thought it was not at all a good idea to go 


'McNutt was governor of Indiana, 1933-1937, and high commissioner of 

the Philippines, 1937-1939, before becoming chairman of the War Manpower 

Commission and head of the Federal Security Administration in July 1939. 




plowing roughshod over people who were doing a decent job and 

throwing them out. 


I think the fact that Harry Hopkins was no longer watching 

over everything that went on made people like Aubrey Williams 

feel a great deal more power in themselves and that they could do 

jolly well what they wanted. 


Morris: 	 And Mrs. Roosevelt was no longer that closely allied with the 

program? 


Dettner: 	She was indeed still allied to it, but I think she would have 

been very loathe to take a position with respect to the handling 

of administrative situations. 


Morris: 	 I see. She removed herself. 


Dettner: 	Oh, I think she wouldn't have anything to do with it. She'd say, 

Mr. Williams is the head of this and what he does must be right. 

He must have decided. 


Morris: 	 But going back to the beginning, in '35, did she have, do you 

remember talking with her about her ideas or about what kinds of 

things she hoped would be done? 


Dettner: 	No. I didn't have any contact with her until I was into the job 

and she was starting to come out to see what was going on. 


Setting Up Education and Work Programs 


Morris: 	 How did you go about setting up the program in California? 


Dettner: 	Well, I had some very good people. I had a secretary. I was 

elected secretary of the commission and I really took it very 

seriously. I was in the office almost all the time. The office 

was here, also, and the commission's office because McLaughlin, 

the director, was here. And there was no reason why the 

headquarters of the commission couldn't be San Francisco. 


As I say, they elected me secretary of the commission and as 

such, I had an office and I was told that I could have an 

assistant. So, I had one who was a young woman who had graduated 

from Stanford in education, I think. Yes, it was. And she was 

extremely good. When she was working with us on the commission, 




I thought she was just excellent. So, I asked her if she would 

like to come into the administrative setup of the NYA. And she 

did head the school part of the program and she was very good at 

it. 


So gradually we built up some staff and had ultimately, I 

think, a very good staff. We had somebody in every large area. 

I mean, one person was responsible for Los Angeles and another 

for a whole group of northern counties. [The staffing] was done 

largely on the basis of what population needed to be served and 

how big the area was and so forth. 


Morris: 	 That related to what the caseload was according to the State 
Relief Administration statistics? 

Dettner: 	That's right. And then, of course, we had a state committee to 
help in questions of policy. 

Morris: 	 Did you get to recommend those people? 

Dettner: 	Yes, I chose them. I had a group of people from education and 

other fields and some others from business. It was a very good 

committee, actually. 


Morris: 	 People that you already knew by-and-large from your other 
activities? 

Dettner: 	 Some of them. Some of them I knew by reputation. And, of 
course, I got advice from a lot of people. But yes, I spent days 
talking to people about becoming members of the committee and it 
was a very good committee. 

Morris : 	 Nowadays, sometimes it's hard to find people to be on those kind 
of advisory committees. 

Dettner: 	Yes. But it wasn't. I think everybody was eager to help. The 

need was so obvious. 


Morris : 	 Because there were so many unemployed? 

Dettner: 	 Yes, I mean, it was a frightful situation. Really terrible. And 
to be able to do something for young people--You see, the program 
did two things. Beneficiaries could stay in school and work on 
projects developed by the school or the university, whatever, and 
be paid by the federal government for the work they did. Or they 
could work on industrial-type projects sponsored by either 
elements of government or nonprofit agencies. And there they 
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were supposed to have the opportunity to learn industrial skills 

so that they would have some aptitudes when jobs opened up. 


The money that we had was about fifty-fifty. We had an 

annual budget of $6 million for California. And it was, I would 

say, roughly divided half and half between the school program and 

the work program. But it 'was a godsend for young people. I 

can't tell you the number of people I've met in later life who 

have told me things like, "Oh, if it hadn't been for the NYA, I 

couldn't have gone to school." Or somebody says, "I couldn't 

have had a cello," who later became a professional musician. So 

it was really, I think, a very, very worthwhile and satisfying 

undertaking. 


Do you remember any of the statistics, how many young people went 

through the program? 


Oh, golly. Offhand I couldn't begin to tell you. And I don't 

think I have an awful lot of data that I could look up about it 

but I could find out. 


And these were teenagers, mostly? 


Oh, the ages were sixteen to twenty-two. 


How did the college component work out? 


Well, it was part of the education program. Projects could be 

sponsored by any public school or any university or any middle 

level school. 


Junior colleges? 


Yes, exactly. 


Did you have to go, say, to Monroe Deutsch and say, "Do you want 

to set up a program at Cal?" 


I personally didn't but this person on my staff who was the 

education person did. But whenever there were problems--at one 

point we felt the University of California wasn't doing all it 

might and I went over and had a long talk with Monroe Deutsch. 


He and I had both been on the commission preceding all this 

and I knew him quite well in any case because he and his wife, of 




course, were very well known in San Francisco and had lots of 

friends and so on. Yes, of course, if it were an important 

enough problem, I would go personally. Otherwise, Ruth 

McFarland, who was doing the education program for us, would 

handle it. 


Morris: 	 If what NYA was doing was providing funds to an individual 

student to go to Cal, say, or San Francisco State, what did the 

college have to do? 


Dettner: 	It had to build a project, a work project, useful to the 

institution on which these people could be employed. 


Morris: 	 So that they would be going to class and then also--? 


Dettner: 	And also doing some work. 


Morris: 	 Do you recall what kinds of things they did at all? 


Dettner: 	Oh, it's a tremendous variety of stuff but I guess mostly 

clerical projects of one kind or another. I can't be very 

detailed. 


Morris: 	 Kind of similar to the CETA program during the sixties, the 

federal Comprehensive Employment Training Administration? 


Dettner: 	I guess so, although I don't know too much about that. 


Morris: 	 Right, you were doing other things by then. 


Dettner: 	Yes. 


Morris: 	 Was it difficult for Ruth to convince people at the colleges to 

take on these needy students? 


Dettner: 	Oh, they were delighted. 


Morris: 	 Really. 

Dettner: 	They were delighted because they got little jobs done that they 

couldn't afford to do for themselves. And they felt that it was 

very important to keep these young people going to school. They 

were most enthusiastic and after I got fired, the letters that 

went to Washington from the school people were just tremendously 

laudatory. I don't mean only of me but of the whole program. 

They did. They really thought it was splendid. 




Morris: 	 I have a question about one program in particular, as an example, 
and then maybe we can take a look at some of the letters. What 
is now Lassen Junior College was, I believe, started as a NYA 
program. There wasn't a school there before the thirties. 

Dettner: 	That could well be. 

Morris: 	 And the town put together, or the local board of supervisors or 
something, put together an NYA program in order to start a local 
college in Susanville. 

Dettner: 	That's very likely. I remember there was such a program because 
I went to Susanville occasionally. I spent a great deal of time 
going around the state, looking at what was going on both on the 
work side and the school side. I knew the whole Susanville area 
very well because we had work projects and also school projects 
there. 

Morris: 	 I'm told they built one of the first ski tows in California up 
there as one of their work projects. 

Dettner: 	I think that's right. 

Morris: 	 Did you have a regular program? You know, once a month you would 
go out on tour or just whenever needed? 

Dettner: 	I was constantly running around. I mean, I didn't spend much 
time sitting in the office in San Francisco. I should say maybe 
a tenth of the time. The rest of the time I was out in the 
field. I didn't do it on a regular basis but I just managed to 
circulate a lot to keep an eye on what was happening. And of 
course, when Mrs. Roosevelt came, we went all over the state. 
And also Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune because she was so interested 
in the black children. Of course, the projects were all 
segregated at that time. 

Morris: 	 Oh, dear. 

Escorting Mary McLeod Bethune 


Dettner: 	I think I sent you some pictures, didn't I? 


Morris: 	 Including a perfectly wonderful picture of Mrs. Bethune in a 

nursery school in Los Angeles. 
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That's right. I thought I sent you that. She, of course, was a 

remarkable person. She was the first black woman to have had a 

significant job in the federal government. And she was given the 

job by the president and she was designated as director of Negro 

Affairs of NYA. And she was a wonderful person. I enjoyed her 

enormously. 


While she was traveling in California, and presumably other 

places, was that when she was organizing local chapters of the 

National Council of Negro Women? 


I don't think so. I think her attention was entirely directed to 

the NYA programs. 


She already had extensive organizing experience? 


Oh, I think so. She had started a school in Daytona Beach for 

young black women to learn business skills so that they wouldn't 

spend their lives scrubbing floors and washing dishes and so on. 

And that school, which I think was very successful, brought her 

to the attention of the president. And she seemed a natural 

person to be in charge of this particular program, which, of 

course, as I say was so segregated. 


We did have some problems. She came out, at least once a 

year, as often as Mrs. Roosevelt did, although they never did 

happen to come at the same time. There was never any problem 

about where Mrs. Bethune would stay. She wanted, of course, to 

go around the state and see what was going on. 


Sure. 


There were always black families who were just overjoyed to have 

her. The problem was where could we have lunch. And I had a 

person on my staff phoning when I knew what our itinerary was 

going to be to find out where in various towns we would be able 

to go and have a meal. It wasn't easy. And Berkeley was the 

hardest of all. Isn't that incredible? There was one place only 

and that was the Black Sheep.. 


I think she looked twice at the sign of the Black Sheep when 

we went to it, but she was impressed with it and Fritzi, who was 

the founder, as you know, of the Black Sheep, Fritzi-- 


It's before my time. 




Dettner: 	Well, Fritzi was a very active, ingenious, Hungarian woman and 
she started the Black Sheep originally on the first block of 
Euclid [Avenue] north of the campus, the very first block. And 
in a loft. Of course, in no time, it had a loyal and devoted 
clientele because, a, the food was excellent and, b, the 
atmosphere was right for many of us and we loved Fritzi and she 
loved us. This was when I was an undergraduate. 

Then, of course, she prospered and moved over to Bancroft 

Way where she'had a big and very respectable-looking restaurant. 

And that was the only place that said, certainly they would 

entertain a black woman. 


Morris : 	 Do you think that was because of her European background? 

Dettner: 	I think so, and her general attitude. But I think Mrs. Bethune 
did a sort of double-take when she knew she was going to the 
Black Sheep for lunch. 

Morris: 	 Well, yes. Black sheep has sort of a negative connotation. 

Dettner: 	Exactly. It has several connotations. Decidedly. 

Morris: 	 Oh, boy. 

Dettner: 	But that was literally the only place in Berkeley, of all places. 
Other restaurants would say, oh, no, no. We wouldn't care for a 
colored person. 

Morris: 	 How about here in San Francisco? 

Dettner: 	Oh, no trouble. Well, I mean, you couldn't go everywhere but you 
knew that there were plenty of places where you could; And the 
best place in California was San Diego. 

Morris: 	 Now, why do you suppose that was? 

Dettner: 	I don't know except that I guess it had a pretty large black 
population and I think they were probably in positions that were 
not just at the bottom of the barrel, because we used to have 
events at the Grand Hotel in San Diego when she was there, a 
dinner party, you know, big dinners. And no problem ever. But 
that was not true anywhere else. 

Morris: 	 That's really interesting. I thought it was Los Angeles that had 
the larger black population in southern California. 
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It probably did, but I think the black population in San Diego 

was a lot more sophisticated and more advanced than black people 

in Los Angeles or around here. 


I myself had a black housekeeper. And I said to her, "Mrs. 

Bethune is coming to San Francisco. Do you know about Mrs. 

Bethune?" "I never heard of her." So I said, "Isn't that great 

because, she!ll come and have dinner with us." And she didn't 

think it was so great. 


Did she think Mrs. Bethune was above herself or something like 

that? 


I think so. But I took care of that very summarily. 


You solved it. Well, tell me about Mrs. Bethune as a person. 

You know, she has a mythical quality. 


Oh, I know. She was a dear, wonderful person and she was so 

good. She didn't want to talk to white audiences, I mean, at set 

occasions. She wanted to talk to black audiences. And she would 

stand there and say, "You get that chip off your shoulder." That 

was the general approach. Of course, they all were charmed with 

her. They loved her. 


You said she started a business herself. How did that lead her 

into this kind of national activity? 


She did. I mean, she grew up just on the edge of slavery. If 

she escaped it, she escaped it only by a very few years. But as 

she grew up, she became very concerned about the possibilities 

for young black women, especially. And she started a secretarial 

school at Daytona Beach where they could be trained to do office 

types of jobs and stop always having to scrub the floors. And it 

was a great success. And that is how she came to the attention 

of the authorities. 


She was not a woman of great education herself. But she 

certainly could make a very appealing address to an audience. 

She talked mostly to black audiences and she felt that they had a 

great deal to reform in themselves before they could expect to 

take part in the whole community. 


Other people I've talked to say that she came to the Bay Area to 

help found the National Council for Negro Women and that the 

focus of that was urging black women to upgrade their skills and 

take part in the community in order to better life for the race. 




Dettner: 	Exactly, exactly. Well, I'm sure that's right. And of course 

that came after her connection with the NYA. I think the NYA was 

the first thing that brought her into any kind of national 

prominence. In fact, I know it was. I suppose that in some way 

her activities were communicated to Mrs. Roosevelt who probably 

pushed the appointment for her. 


Morris: 	 That was what I was wondering. Did she think of the interest in 

the black community as coming from Eleanor first rather than 

Franklin? 


With Mrs. Roosevelt in California and New York 


Dettner: 	Oh, undoubtedly that's right. Have you read the new book on the 

Roosevelts called No Ordinary Time?' It's a marvelous book and I 

think you'll see in that how much of the things that the 

president did were originally prompted by Mrs. Roosevelt. She 

was extraordinary, really, in her perception of what the needs in 

the country were and of how to go after them and so on. 
she was most exceptional. 

I think 

Morris: Do you recall the first time that she came out? 

Dettner: Sure. 

Morris: 	 Did that take a lot of advanced planning and things like that? 


Dettner: 	No. She came out solely to see NYA projects. She didn't want 

anything else planned for her. And she would not hear of any 

social engagements. She just didn't like them. She would have 

nothing to do with them. So we made these strenuous trips 

because she wanted to see as much as she could in a short time. 


Morris: 	 Where did she stay? Did you have to arrange? 


Dettner: 	No. Her arrangements were all made ahead of time, always. In 

San Francisco she stayed at the Fairmont. I can't remember that 

she ever stayed anywhere else in San Francisco. And she didn't 

want any kind of private entertainment and she didn't want any 

social engagements. And that was it. 


'Doris Kearns Goodwin, op. cit. 




Morris: 	 Why is that, do you think? 

Dettner: 	I beg your pardon? 

Morris : 	 Why didn't she do--? 

Dettner: 	She was interested in seeing the NYA, period. And of course, she 
despised small talk of all sorts. And she despised occasions 
that were purely social and for no good reason. She would have 
nothing to do with them, in fact. 

Morris: 	 That must have been a little awkward and stiff when you were 

touring the northern counties and small towns. 


Dettner: 	 No, not really. I think people were always curious to see her 

and everything but apparently they didn't expect her to lavish a 

lot of time on them because I never was conscious of any 

constraints or anything about it. 


.Morris: 	 Were there security people, security guards? 

Dettner: 	 No, not a soul. She would travel with me in my car--or any of 

our staff or anything. Nobody else. I don't think she would 

have tolerated it. 


Morris: 	 No driver, no person to carry your suitcases? 

Dettner: 	 No. No, not anybody. I mean, any of us, of course, would be 
happy to do it. 

Morris: 	 Right, right. And did she come by train or plane? 

Dettner: 	I forget. I really forget because this was a long, long time 

ago. This was in the thirties. She may have come by train. I 

don't know. 


Morris : 	 Maybe some of that is in the book; things have changed so. 

Dettner: 	Yes, exactly. 

Morris: 	 I mean, the entourage that people travel with now is the--


Det tner : 	Oh, exactly. I forget, actually, although I myself was going 
everywhere by plane, not within the state of California, of 
course, but anywhere else by plane because Aubrey Williams would 
call me, say, on Tuesday and he'd say, "I want you here for a 
meeting on Thursday morning." Well, there was no way to get 



there except by plane. And he couldn't see any reason why I 

shouldn't fly. Why would you want to spend the time on the 

train? But it took twenty-two hours to get to Washington in 

those days by plane. 


Morris: 	 No through flights at that point. 


Dettner: 	No, you stopped everywhere in the United States that had an 

airport. And I always arrived in Washington as a total wreck. 

So the first session of whatever we went for I didn't ever enjoy. 


Morris: 	 I can believe that. 


Dettner: 	But there was nothing else to do. It never would have occurred 

to him to call you five days ahead so you could take the train. 


Morris: 	 Or to give you an extra day. 


Dettner: 	And besides, he would have thought it very wasteful to spend all 

that time on the train when you could be either working here or 

in Washington. Ridiculous. 


Morris: 	 Did you visit with Mrs. Roosevelt or just, she sat beside you 

when you drove? 


Dettner: 	Oh, sure and we talked on the way. And of course, she was very 

pleasant always andveryinterested. Anditwas all[very 

informall--you had the feeling that the last thing in the world 

she wanted was any protocol or any formality. Just, "Let's talk 

seriously about what's going on," because serious conversation 

was all that interested her. 


Morris: 	 This looks like a picture of you and Mrs. Roosevelt out in the 

field on one of your-- 


Dettner: 	Oh, it was, undoubtedly. There should be some pictures there of 

our days at Valkill when Mrs. Roosevelt had all the directors 

once a year to Hyde Park. This could have been there--it must 

have been somewhere out in the country. 


Morris: 	 The place that Eleanor Roosevelt herself had is about two miles 

away from the main house in the village. 


Dettner: 	Right. And on these occasions--here is the one of the president 

in his car'which he could operate by hand. And he used to come 

over each time, just to say hello to everybody. And do you 
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know--who was the director who practically sat on the president's 

lap? It was LBJ [Lyndon Baines Johnson]. 


Really? 


He was the director in Texas. 


I take it you were not impressed with him at that time? 


Oh, I would say he was the very last of the group who would be 

expected to become president. There were other state directors 

who I thought might one day be president of the United States. I 

remember that when he was chosen by Kennedy as his vice 

presidential running mate in 1960, I was horrified; it was Bob 

Hooker who told me, well, you know, Kennedy could have never been 

elected without Texas. And I suppose that was all true. 


Not California in those days? 


No, no. 


It sounds as if you and Mr. Hooker were still friends after he 

outwitted you about the San Francisco relief committee. 


Oh, yes. We were very good friends. Basically, we shared many 

of the same hopes for the country. 


Anyway, we just went to Mrs. Roosevelt's for the day. And 

there was always a lavish buffet lunch; yes, it was always in the 

summer so it was outdoors. 


And the president would come over and greet everybody and say you 

were doing a fine job? 


Yes, and say hello and so on. 


Did she take you on a tour of the furniture factory she set up on 

the property to train young people, or tell you about that? 


No, no. We arrived at, say, at eleven o'clock in the morning and 

then there were greetings and then we would have lunch and then 

the president would drive over and beam on us all and we would 

beam on him. Then we went home. We went up on the train from 

New York and-- 


And a bus would meet you and take you out? 




Dettner: 	Something like that, yes. But I'm pretty sure we went on a train 

from New York. Wait a minute. Did we go up from Washington? 

Yes, we probably did. 


Morris: 	 So that would be an overnight trek. 


Dettner: 	Well, then we didn't. 


Morris: 	 Albany? 

Dettner: 	It's weird, but I don't remember. 


Morris: 	 Part of the charm of Hyde Park is that it's off there in the 

country. It's still out in the country. 


Dettner: 	Exactly. Yes, I'm sure it is. Well, I don't know. I can sort 

of visualize being on a train and we're all talking on the way up 

and so forth. I don't know. Isn't that crazy? 


Morris: 	 Would there be a part of the train reserved for you? 


Dettner: 	Oh, yes, definitely. We would fill it up. Yes, of course. 

Because we had a state director from every single state of which, 

then, there were forty-eight. And they were all there and Aubrey 

and a couple of people from the Washington office and then his 

field representatives and all of us. So it must have been about 

sixty people. Yes. But a train is what I seem to remember. 


Residential Program Problems; Job Termination 


Dettner: 	I remember going up to Passamaquoddy [Maine]-- 


Dettner: 	--where work had been started on some project to connect Lake 

Champlain with the St. Lawrence River. The project was never 

completed and the army was pulled out, but all the equipment was 

left. It was a natural for the NYA to move in and give boys the 

opportunity to work with all this equipment and learn a great 

deal about industrial processes. One took a train to go up from 

New York, I think it was, and it was the most primitive train you 

could have possibly imagined. 




I remember when I got on (Iwent up with the state director 

from another state, who was a woman) the conductor said to us, 

"Are you ladies going to want breakfast?" And we said, "Oh, 

yes." Well, it turned out that what we got was a pork sandwich 

and an apple and a cup of coffee. And he had to get out in the 

middle of the night and buy these things at a stop. The train 

itself provided nothing. So it was a very amusing experience. 


We got to Passamaquoddy and were met by the director and his 

staff and they had a guest house in which we were to stay. And 

it was a dear little house, right in the middle of the project. 

And we had dinner with the director at his house. And then we 

went home to go to bed and there was no key for the front door. 

And I thought, well, so what. 


But my traveling companion said, "You would stay in this 

house without a key?" And I said, "What do we need a key for?'' 

She said, "This is a village with 400 sex-starved boys." And I 

refrained from saying, "We don't have a thing to worry about." 


Morris: 	 The date of this Los Angeles Herald story indicates that you were 

still in your twenties at this time.l 


Dettner: 	I was. I was twenty-seven, but my colleague, who was 

considerably older, was not taking any such chances. 


I think we have to go back to the NYA story in California, 

which I always thought had something to do with my decapitation 

but I'm not sure that that's correct. Anyway, for months and 

months Aubrey Williams and his field representative were at us to 

have a residential project, similar to the one at Passamaquoddy, 

although there was no such facility here and nothing around which 

a program could have been built. 


I mean, to do it here, almost anywhere, was rather 

artificial whereas Passamaquoddy was a natural because it had all 

the ingredients for industrial training. And it had all the 

physical facilities that were needed and it was ready-made. 


But for months, as I say, Aubrey Williams talked about 

nothing except a residential project in California. And the 

people on my staff and the people in the various counties really 

were very conscientious and tried to find a place where there 


lWMrs. Roosevelt Sees Los Angeles," March 17, 1938. See appendix. 




seemed t o  be a reasonable expec ta t ion  of s e t t i n g  up a r e s i d e n t i a l  
s i t u a t i o n  and f ind ing  some work f o r  t hese  k ids  t o  do. 

Morris:  	 This  i s  g e t t i n g  youth out  of t h e  c i t i e s  and away from bad 
in f luences ,  t h a t  s o r t  of t h ing?  

Det tner :  	 Well, no t  ou t  of t h e  c i t y  n e c e s s a r i l y  but  housed toge the r  f o r  God 
knows what reason.  But work, and educat ion,  of course ,  would 
have t o  be a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  a rea .  Well, a s  I say ,  e f f o r t s  t o  
f i n d  such a program were made a l l  over t h e  s t a t e .  F i n a l l y ,  our  
people i n  Los Angeles found a good l o c a t i o n  and a good bu i ld ing  
which was a v a i l a b l e  a t  a reasonable r e n t a l ,  and obviously t h e r e  
was a s  much i n d u s t r i a l  a c t i v i t y  going on i n  Los Angeles a s  t h e r e  
was anywhere i n  those  days. So you would have had whatever t h e  
advantages of a r e s i d e n t i a l  [program] were, t oge the r  w i th  access  
t o  work and educa t iona l  oppor tun i t i e s .  

So our  Los Angeles people negot ia ted  a l ea se .  And it was 
cance l l ed  i n  Washington. Nobody ever  knew why. So we were 
goaded then.  "Go ahead and do it. Find a b e t t e r  s i t u a t i o n , "  and 
so  f o r t h .  Well, a h o t e l  a t  Hermosa Beach, which i s  a suburb of 
Los Angeles on t h e  ocean, became a v a i l a b l e  because of t h e  
Depression. It was no t  g e t t i n g  any customers and t h e  owners were 
dying t o  l e a s e  it t o  anybody they  could. And it was c l o s e  enough 
t o  Los Angeles f o r  people t o  be bused i n  t o  jobs ,  a l though t h e r e  
was nothing r i g h t  i n  t h e  immediate neighborhood. The bu i ld ing  
was enormous, and t h e  only way it could be managed was t o  have 
youngsters  of both sexes i n  t h e  p r o j e c t .  

Morris:  	 Oh, dear .  

Det tner :  	 Well, it was a l l  r i g h t .  One f l o o r  was devoted t o  100 g i r l s .  And 
t h e  upper f l o o r s  t o  400 boys. And we had, a s  t h e  superv isor  f o r  
t h e  g i r l s ,  an extremely we l l -qua l i f i ed  woman from San Diego, a 
most r e spec t ab le  person. And it worked out  bu t  it was a s t u p i d  
t h i n g  because it d i d n ' t  have c lose  access  t o  work. The k i d s  had 
t o  be bused t o  t h e  jobs t h a t  they had and t h e  whole t h i n g  was 
very  cumbersome and a r t i f i c i a l .  But, okay, everyone d i d  h i s  o r  
h e r  b e s t  t o  make it go. 

Washington thought t h a t  was a f i n e  idea .  I never thought it 
was a f i n e  idea .  Most of u s  d i d n ' t  t h ink  it was a f i n e  idea .  We 
were forced i n t o  it. And t h e r e  was a l s o  some complaint from t h e  
people i n  Hermosa Beach who f e l t  t h a t  having a p r o j e c t  of t h i s  
kind t h e r e  would lower t h e i r  p roper ty  va lues .  Of course,  it 
wasn ' t  going t o  be t h e r e  fo reve r ,  i n  any case .  



And Mrs. Roosevelt came and saw it and she spoke very well 

of it1 and Monsignor [Thomas] O'Dwyer came and he didn't have any 

criticism to make of it. Altogether it was stupid, though, 

because it was just not well conceived. But we were literally 

forced into it. There are a whole bunch of articles here, too, 

which I think you will want to take a look at.2 


So when I got fired, a lot of people thought it was because 

of Hermosa Beach but that really wasn't the case. I, too, 

thought when I was going to be fired that that was probably the 

reason. But it turned out it wasn't. And what the reason was I 

don't know yet except that it coincided with the removal of a 

whole lot of people from work that they were doing and some of 

them much more important jobs than mine. And it came about when 

Harry Hopkinsl attention was taken completely away from these 

programs and he was becoming a valued advisor to the president on 

matters of worldwide concern. People like Aubrey Williams came 

into positions of more power than they'd ever had before and they 

could do as they liked. 


I was told by the field representative that Aubrey was going 

to fire me. And I went over to a meeting in Denver for the 

purpose. He decided he'd do it there. So we were sequestered in 

a hotel room, he and I. And he said sorrowfully, "I just can't 

go along with this any more, Anne." And I said, "Why not?" And 

I expected him to say, "Well, Hermosa Beach is just an abortion 

and we won't have it." 


Instead of which, he said, "Well, you made the most terrible 
speech at a meeting of"--some organization, I forget the name of 
it now--"in Sacramento. " And I said, "Aubrey, I wasn't even 
there." And he said, "Well, it was reported to me that you made 
a terrible speech." 

I said, "I was invited to go to that meeting and I was asked 

to make a speech but I didn't like the sound of any of it and so 

I declined the invitation. I didn't go near it." I said, "Mrs. 

Roosevelt was there, I know. But I did not go and I wasn't there 

and I certainly made no speech," to which he had no answer. 


'"First Lady Acclaimed in Lecture on 'Youth,'" Los Angeles Evening 

Herald, March 17, 1938. 


%ee appendix. 




As I mentioned before, all the time we were talking, the 

telephone was ringing and finally I got irritated with it. I 

said, "Aubrey, for heaven's sake, answer the phone.I1 And he 

said, "No, it can wait." I learned later the phone call was from 

Paul McNutt, who had been assigned to Harry Hopkins' posit.ion 

with respect to the relief programs. 


Anyway, he took over this part of Harry Hopkins' 

responsibilities, and he was told at the last minute that Aubrey 

was about to fire me. And he was calling to tell him he can't do 

that. 


Morris: 	 Oh, dear. 


Dettner: 	But Aubrey refused to answer the phone so I stayed fired. But I 

was not the only person who was included in this general 

housecleaning, I guess Aubrey would have called it, because 

people in much more important positions than mine also found 

themselves stranded outside. I think he was just having a 

tremendous fling at authority which he hadn't had before because 

Harry Hopkins kept a pretty close watch on everything that went 

on. And I think once that supervision was removed, he just felt 

he could do any old thing and did. 


Morris: 	 Had you and Aubrey Williams disagreed on things beforehand? 


Dettner: 	Except that I repulsed his amorous advances. That was a strong 

disagreement. 


Morris: 	 The other people who were unceremoniously dumped from their jobs? 


Dettner: 	They were men. [laughter] 


Personal and Political Chanaes; World War I1 Nears 


Morris: 	 They were men. Later on, in California at least, there were 

continuing complaints that some of the programs were being run by 

Communists and that the State Relief Administration should be 

investigated for UnAmerican activities. Did you hear any of that 

while you were in office? 


Dettner: 	In my case, that all came later. I don't think there was 

anything like that in my time in the NYA program. It was a very 




prominent note during my experience in the War Manpower 
Commission.' 

Morris: 	 There's a letter here from Vivian Osborne Marsh, [a Berkeley 
woman who later ran for the city council]-- 

Dettner: 	Yes. 

Morris: 	 --dated August 25, 1939. She's writing to you saying, "Here in 
Washington I've been given a tip that someone in California who 
desires my job has written Aubrey Williams attempting to make him 
believe that people in California are dissatisfied with my work 
on NYA. "2 

Dettner: 	 Yes, I remember that. 

Morris : 	 Now, is that part of what happened to you or is this the same? 

Dettner: 	Who knows, who knows. Vivian Marsh is a black woman. She had 
some kind of a job with us. I forget what. We were perfectly 
satisfied with her and she was fine, as far as I recall. 

Morris : 	 Would she have been part of the California division of Negro 
Af f airs? 

Dettner: 	 There wasn't such a thing in those days. 

Morris: 	 She wouldn't have been part of Mary McLeod Bethune's part of NYA? 

Dettner: 	No, Mrs. Bethune was the Director of Negro Affairs in the NYA, 
but she didn't have anything to do with any specific project. 
She just went around the country to see that what she called her 
young people were getting the breaks and getting the jobs. 

Morris: 	 That black kids were included in the program? 

Dettner: 	That's right, exactly. Both school and industrial. And that was 

all she did. 


Morris: 	 Vivian's letter to you is on Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
stationery, which she was head of at the time. 

'See pp. 166-167. 


2See appendix. 




Dettner: Oh, yes. I vaguely remember that. I don't remember what she was 
doing for us but I do, of course, remember that she was in the 
program. 

Then, of course, another thing happened in California at 
that time and many people attributed what happened to me to this 
and that was the election of Sheridan Downey as senator [in 
19381. He defeated [William Gibbs] McAdoo. And McAdoo, of 
course, had sponsored me all through, and it was alleged that 
Downey was hungry for patronage and wanted to get rid of all the 
people he could so that they could be replaced with his 
supporters. Now, how true that is I have no idea. 

Morris: Well, Vivian Marsh's letter sort of supports that idea because 
she said these people who were speaking against her were saying 
that she was going through the state, running down the New Deal 
and campaigning for the Republicans. "This is unjust," says she. 

Dettner: That's ridiculous. There was a lot of political stuff going on, 
of course, and the change in senators made a big difference for 
Californians generally. And I think it's true that Downey was 
hungry for patronage. But I can't believe that that had anything 
to do with what Aubrey was doing. 

In my humble opinion, Aubrey was throwing his weight around 
because for once, he didn't have Harry Hopkins watching 
everything he did. I mean, he felt a degree of independence 
which he'd never felt before. 

Morris: One of the letters that was in your file was expressing the 
concern that the good program would be wrecked through the 
unfamiliarity of the national person with a situation in 
California, that Williams should sound out the sentiment of 
California school people. 

Dettner: Oh, yes, the school people were marvelous. They wrote all kinds 
of letters. Here's one from the assistant superintendent in 
Sacramento and he was glowing in his support of the NYA as it was 
conducted.' 

Morris: And this is July, 1939. 

'Leo B. Baisden, Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Sacramento, .to 

Aubrey Williams, July 31, 1939. See appendix. 




Dettner: 	Well, that's when I got fired. And Aubrey said, "Now, your 

employment stops on the first of August, but don't go near your 

office any more. You shouldn't go near it. Just keep away." 

Which, of course, I paid no attention to. 


Morris: 	 That sounds as if there wasn't the usual two weeks notice or 

anything like that. 


Dettner: 	Oh, no, nothing like that at all. 


Morris: 	 What happened to the program after you left? 


Dettner: 	Well, the Mormon bishop of Utah stepped in for a while. I forget 

his name, even. You see, things were kind of drawing to a close 

anyway by then. The war was not a reality, but I think the 

possibility of war was in the minds of a great many people. So a 

great part of the program went over to the employment service. 

And a sort of skeletal organization remained. What it did, I 

really am not very sure because I was very busy earning my $1,400 

a year at Cal by then. 


Morris: 	 You mentioned earlier that the NYA job paid $4,500 a year. 


Dettner: 	Yes. 

Morris: 	 That was quite a good salary. 


Dettner: 	Well, I was the state director after all. Yes, that was good. 


Morris: 	 Did you have a feeling that people looked askance at you because 

it was a woman in a position of such visibility? 


Dettner: 	Never. And as I told you, I had a very good committee who were 

very supportive of me. I think if anybody had made any cracks 

about why does a woman [get that job]--they would have stepped 

right on it. They were excellent people, all of them. There 

were some school administrators. There were some industrialists 

It was a mixed committee but a very good one. 


Morris: 	 Who from business and industry, do you recall? 


Dettner: 	 Oh, I' think there were a couple of people from Los Angeles. I'm 
sorry, I'm just not very clear on-- 

Morris: 	 I'm just curious. [There are a couple of letters here from] 

Maurice Harrison-- 




Dettner: 	Maurice Harrison was a very important person. He was an attorney 

in San Francisco and he was something or other on the Democratic 

National Committee. He was a person whose word was listened to 

carefully whenever he spoke. He was a very warm supporter of 

mine.' And George Creel, of course. 


Morris: 	 Didn't Creel continue to be a controversial figure in California 

welfare administration? 


Dettner: 	Not terribly. 


Morris: 	 In the reading I've done about him, he was part of the 

controversy about whether the State Relief Administration was 

wasting money and tainted with left-wing influences? 


Dettner: 	Well, of course, he was bitterly opposed to the Roosevelts. He 
hadn't been originally. In fact, he was considered a Democrat. 
But he became very bitter. And he was vile about Mrs. Roosevelt, 
simply awful . 

And he did get awfully conservative. Now, there are some 

letters between him and me in this file if I can find them for 

you. He was very supportive at first of all I was doing, and 

then he got very cold. 


Morris: 	 To you? 


Dettner: 	To me. 


Morris: 	 Oh, that's too bad. 


Dettner: 	Yes, it's too bad. There's a whole bunch of letters involving--I 

think you should look at that if I can find them. 


Morris: 	 This is a memo from 1940.2 


Dettner: 	Yes. This is after I was out. 


'Harrison, a partner in the firm of Brobeck, Phleger L Harrison, wrote 
several letters of introduction on Mrs. Treadwell's behalf in May 1935. 
See appendix. 

2Memo, October 18, 1940, "To All NYA Employees," reproducing a letter 
from Henry Rhine, National Office, UFWA [United Federal Workers of , . . 
America], to Aubrey Williams. See appendix. 



Morris: 	 And this is about Maurice Mandell. 

Dettner: 	Maurice Mandell was my director of works projects. And he was so 
good at it that Aubrey took him over to Washington to be national 
director of works projects. And that's all you need to know for 
background but I think you should glance through that because 
it's very revealing.' 

Morris: 	 Okay, so Mandell was dismissed effective June 26, 1940. 

Dettner: 	 Right. He was fired. And you read it because that's really 
worth reading. 

Morris: 	 It says that in Washington, he was several times commended by 
Aubrey Williams. 

Dettner: 	And they went to the FBI which investigated him and found nothing 
in his record to cause anybody any concern at all, but Aubrey 
fired him anyway. 

Morris: [According to this memo,] Williams' letter of removal said that 
they needed somebody with a technical background and assigned 
Mandell to work with a Mr. Campbell. 

Dettner: 	 Yes. 

Morris: Ah, here we go. "Mandell had previously been informed by you 
[Aubrey Williams] that you were requesting the FBI to investigate 
charges that he was a Comm~nist."~ 

Dettner: 	That's it. 


Morris: 	 "Despite the fact that a committee appointed by you had in 
September, 1939, made an investigation of the same charges and 
had completely exonerated Mr. Mandell."3 

Dettner: 	Yes. 

Morris : 	 This is a letter from the national office of the union that 
Maurice Mandell belonged to. 

'See appendix. 
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Dettner: 	The federal workers, yes. 

Morris: 	 The United Federal Workers of America. Oh, oh. So the union was 
requesting reinstatement. 

Dettner: 	Exactly, since there was nothing against him. 

Morris: 	 And whatever happened to that? 

Dettner: 	Well, Aubrey kicked him out of the NYA and wouldn't show his file 
to anybody. And that was that. 

Morris: 	 And this request for reinstatement, was anything done about it? 

Dettner: 	No, nothing. 

Morris: 	 What finally happened to Aubrey Williams? 

Dettner: 	He died, some years later. 


Morris: 	 Subsequently we went through [a] period in which a lot of people 
were accused of Communist [party membership on little or no 
evidence.] Do you think this was an early example of--? 

Dettner: 	Oh, I do. I certainly do think so. 

Morris: 	 And do you think that was part of the concern about yourself? 
That somebody said you were-- 

Dettner: 	Oh, I doubt that. I don't see how anybody could have. No, I 
think in my case, I think Aubrey had terrible personal resentment 
about me and I think he just wanted to show his authority and he 
took all the means possible to do it. 

Morris: 	 And there was no grievance procedure at that point? 

Dettner: 	Oh, nothing. No procedure of any kind. Just, "You're through. 

I can't go on with this," said he. And I said., "Would you tell 

me why?" And he said, "You made a terrible speech." I said, 

"Where?" 


"At this organization." I said, "Aubrey, I wasn't there. 

Mrs. Roosevelt was there. I was not there because when they 

invited me, I didn't quite like the sound of what they were up to 

and so I declined their invitation completely." 


Morris: 	 What was this organization? 




Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris : 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Oh, I forget what they call themselves but, you know, it was 

something very progressive--something the world needed. But I 

remember thinking, no, I'm not going to go up and talk to them. 

They wanted all sorts of justification for my being invited to 

speak to them. And I thought, nuts. So I wrote and said .I would 

not be able to take part. But as I say, Mrs. Roosevelt was 

there. But Aubrey said that was his ground for firing me--that I 

made such a terrible speech there. I mean, I ask you, can he be 

more stupid? 


Oh, but how painful that must have been, though. 


Well, it was in a way. 


Did George Creel come to your support? 


No, by this time, George didn't like anybody. He hated the 

Roosevelts. He didn't like anything about anybody. 


Oh, dear. And was there anything specific in his turning cold to 

you and the NYA program? 


George Creel? No, nothing specific. I think he just thought, 

oh, what a pack of idiots and I'm finished with that. 


I see. There was a letter addressed to him at the National Press 

Office building in Washington? 


Oh, yes. He was something on Collier's and had been for ages. 

He was involved in Hermosa and it was shortly after I was fired 

it was closed.' And that was all right. But then, my point 

about Hermosa was that we were absolutely forced into it. The 

question was, I mean, get a residential program going or say 

goodbye to the program. You know, it was just this--here's some 

Creel correspondence. 


And program also was closed in 1939 when you left? 


Although everybody including Mrs. Roosevelt and Monsignor OIDwyer 

who had come up to see it said they thought it was fine. 


'"Hermosa Youth Hotel to Close," Los Angeles Herald and Express, July 

21, 1939, and "State Administrator Dissatisfied with Local Set-up, Youths 

remaining at camp will be returned home," Redondo Beach South Bay Breeze,' 

July 20, 1939. See appendix. 




Advisers and Staff; Other LWV Recollections 


Morris: 	 Oh, dear. This NYA file includes a letter from Irene T. 

Heineman, Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 

State of California. 


Dettner: 	That's right. She was on my [advisory] committee. 


Morris: 	 Was she one of the League of Women Voters ladies? 


Dettner: 	No. Did you know Leslie Ganyard? 


Morris: 	 I feel as if I did. 


Dettner: 	Well, she was Leslie's aunt, and Leslie Ganyard was executive 

secretary of the league when I was president. 


Morris: 	 I didn't realize that the league had paid staff in those days. 


Dettner: 	Yes. This is when it was still called the center but it was the 

league. It was the league at the time that I went on the board. 


Morris: 	 Did Leslie help in the decisions as to how that transition was 

going to go? 


Dettner: 	I don't think there was anything really much to discuss about it. 

The board was eager to have the center go along and have a wider 

scope than it had before. The league at the time when I first 

joined it, or the center, I guess I should say, was a very 

elitist organization. The women who started it were all the 

wives of men who were very influential in the community in their 

professions or in business. And it only became more democratic 

as time went on. It was beginning to be so, I think, in my time. 

But it eventually became completely so. 


Morris: 	 So it was from the League of Women Voters that Leslie went to 

become executive of the Rosenburg Foundation? 


Dettner: 	Yes, I think that was a direct switch. She may have done 

something in the interval between-- 


Morris: 	 Had she been a league member herself, a member of the center? 




Dettner: 	I don't think so. In other words, was she picked from the 

membership to be the executive? No. 


Morris: 	 Nowadays quite often that happens. 


Dettner: 	Oh, sure. No, I don't think so. I think that these women were 

anxious to have an efficient person and a person of good breeding 

and someone who could deal with them and with the community. And 

they picked her as the executive director and she was extremely 

good, of course. Oh, I thoroughly enjoyed working with her and 

we became very, very good friends, of course. And Miss Arnold, 

who was the office secretary, Evelyn Arnold, went over with me 

into the NYA. She became our receptionist and sort of general 

greeter. 


Lessons Learned # #  

Morris: 	 [I have one more question to wrap up the NYA.] I wondered if 

there were any lessons that you learned or things from the 

experience that affected your handling of subsequent career 

moves. 


Dettner: 	Well, there was no question that as an administrative experience, 

it was tremendously valuable in terms of knowing how to pick 

staff and so forth. It was enormously helpful to my whole 

development, of course. And it was a tremendously interesting 

experience. I mean, you felt that you were doing something very 

important at a time when what you were doing was very necessary. 


I have thought over and over that we should have a program 

of that sort during this current period when youngsters are 

joining'gangs and buying guns and all this sort of thing. There 

was nothing like that in those days. I mean, youngsters didn't 

feel they were totally abandoned or that nobody gave a thought to 

what they did with their lives. It seems to me that was an 

extremely valuable thing. 


Morris: 	 Was your sense that, from 1935 to '39, the NYA and the Civilian 

Conservation Corps between them pretty much took up most of the 

young people who needed jobs? 


Dettner: 	I think so. I don't think there were very many stray people who 

had nothing to do and no place to go. I don't think so. I think 

they were extremely valuable programs. And I think we should 




have them in any situation where the social condition is 

deteriorated. 


Morris: 	 Were there eligibility standards? 


Dettner: 	No. Age, that's all. 


Morris: [How were young people recruited?] Were there stories in the 

newspaper that these programs were available and young people 

were invited to come by or stop in? 


Dettner: 	Oh, yes. There was plenty of newspaper publicity about the fact 

that the program was being instituted. And, of course, the 

schools took a large part of the responsibility for letting the 

school-age population know that these opportunities existed. 

Schools and universities also were extremely cooperative and 

really did as good a job as could be done at developing work that 

was legitimate. I mean, legitimate in the sense that it wasn't 

just made work with no significance, and supervising it. I think 

it was extremely good and very well handled and could be again, 

of course. 


Morris: 	 I happened to be looking at U.C. enrollment figures in the 

twenties and thirties a couple of days ago and you could see a 

drop in enrollment until about '36 and then it goes up again and 

then, of course, it took a major drop during.the war years. 


Dettner: 	Yes, of course. 


Morris: 	 I suppose it was useful to the colleges, too, that they could 

keep their enrollment fairly steady. 


Dettner: 	But I think this is a better way of dealing with economic 

problems than forcing youngsters to pile up enormous debts. I 

mean, let them earn part of their way through school so they 

don't have this hanging over their heads. Now the youngest of my 

so-called grandchildren went to medical school and I hate to 

think of the loans he'll have.accumulated by the time he's 

finished his training. 


Serving on the 1948 Grand Jury 

Morris: 	 Here's one more picture of you. This was in 1948- -

Dettner: 	In the grand jury. 




Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 


Dettner: 


Morris: 


Dettner: 


Morris: 


Dettner: 


--in the San Francisco Grand Jury. What kind of experience was 

that? 


A rather disillusioning one. Members of the grand jury are 
nominated by judges of the superior court, and there are no 
eligibility requirements other than age and residence. The 
result is a group of individuals with differences in education, 
outlook, and experience. Preliminary examination by the district . 
attorney, in my case Pat [Edmund G., Sr.] Brown, merely serves to 
reveal any strong feelings or prejudices which would impair 
impartial judgement. On the whole, the group with which I served 
was pretty mediocre. 

One member of the grand jury I sat on was the head of the 
Yellow Cab Company. His name was Pettitt, and he kept urging me 
to come to dinner before the meetings. And I would always say, 
"That's awfully kind, but I really do like to have dinner with my 
husband." 

But he always thought of little things to make me feel 

better as the lone woman on the jury. There were dinners from 

time to time, they would be in a restaurant and we'd all attend. 

One time we had music supplied by Mr. Pettitt. And what did they 

play as we came in? "One Alone!" 


Did they tease you in general about being their mascot or their 

one woman? 


No, no. They were just not inspired about anything. 


What did the group get accomplished? 


Oh, nothing. Well, we decided whether suspects should be brought 

to trial. Then we studied the departments of the city and 

recommended what should be done with them, if anything. That was 

the job of the grand jury. Now they divide the functions of the 

grand jury into two parts. One is the criminal part and the 

other is the survey of departmental activity. But we did both 

and both very badly. 


Well, thank you so much for a long day. 


I'm afraid I've worn you out. 




VII CAREER IN BIOCHEMISTRY, 1940-1972 


[Date of Interview: March 10, 1995]1/1/' 


Scientific Education, Part Two 


Dettner: 	Let's not be so rigid. [The interviewer had addressed her as "Mrs. 

Dettner."] My name is Anne. 


Hughes: 	 I'm interested particularly in your scientific career, since Gaby 

has done a very nice job covering your nonscientific career. I know 

you spent some time at Stanford Medical School, which of course in 

those years was in San Francisco. Can you tell me how that came 

about? 


Dettner: 	I can indeed. I left Berkeley in 1926, the year that I should have 

taken my B.A. and couldn't get it because I had this mixed-up major. 

I had entered the university as a pre-med student, and after my 

first taste of biochemistry, I decided that was my field and I 

wanted to make it my major. In those days it was not possible. 

There was only one course, which is the course given to the first- 

year medical students, and only one volume of text. There was no 

way to have a biochemistry major. My faculty advisors cooked up a 

mixed-up program for me with lots of chemistry, chiefly organic 

chemistry, and a lot of biological subjects. By the time it came 

time for my taking my B.A., I didn't have the right assortment and 

alignment of units. So in some disgust I departed and thought, 

"I'll come back and get that degree some other time." 


Hughes: 	 Why were you attracted to biochemistry? 


Dettner: 	Because it seemed to me to be the subject that was basic in 

medicine. I realized when I got into the subject, even as 


'This interview session was conducted by Sally Hughes, ROHO specialist in 

science and medicine. A few of Mrs. Dettner's comments from Tape 2, Side B are 

included. 




superficially as that one course allowed me to do, that it was not 

the clinical aspect of medicine that I wanted to do. I wanted to 

understand the basics, and that was biochemistry. There was no 

other choice at that time. 


Anyway, I tried to get a job. I went all over San Francisco, 

to the Hooper Foundation1 and everywhere I thought a budding 

scientist of my sort might have a chance. 


Clinical Pathology Technician, Stanford Medical School 


Dettner: 	The only person who would talk to me at all was Dr. Harry Wyckoff, 

who was clinical pathologist at Stanford Medical School and who was 

himself a very devoted and distinguished hematologist. He said 

quite frankly, "We'd have to have six months to teach you before we 

can think about employment.'' I was more than happy to think I could 

do that. So I did for six months learn all the principles of 

clinical pathology and worked for a little while in the Stanford 

laboratory which served the private patients. 


Dr. Wyckoff allowed me then to join him in the late afternoon 

and evening, and I would really work with him on the research 

aspects of his interest in hematology. I learned a tremendous lot, 

of course, doing that. At the end of the apprentice period, he sent 

me downstairs in the old Lane Hospital to run the clinical 

laboratory for the clinic's outpatients. 


Hughes: 	 Was it unusual at your tender age to be given that responsibility? 


Dettner: 	I succeeded a man who was really irresponsible and not a very good 

teacher. Not only did the lab serve the clinic patients, both 

ambulatory and hospitalized, but it served as a training ground for 

future technicians. He really wasn't very good at either job and 

had a slap-dash approach. He was a person of inadequate education 

himself, and without any real interest in science. 


To my great surprise, I was asked to take over the operation of 

the clinical lab. It was also a training spot for laboratory 

technicians. I held that position for several years. Then I pretty 

much dropped out of the work scene altogether, because I married, 

very mistakenly and unfortunately. It was then that I became 


'Originally a separate institution administered directly by the University 

of California Regents, in 1958 the George Williams Hooper Foundation for Medical 

Research was made an organized institute within the university school of 

medicine, later designated UC San Francisco. 




i n t e r e s t e d  i n  a l l  t h e  c i v i c  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  which I was 
involved. 

subsequently 

Hughes: What year  d id  you marry E a r l  Treadwell? 

Det tner :  1930. 

Hughes: So you were p r e t t y  young s t i l l .  

Det tner :  I was s t i l l  young. I was q u i t e  young when I became p res iden t  of 
League of Women Voters. I ' m  t r y i n g  t o  t e l l  my h i s t o r y  
chronologica l ly .  

t h e  

Crocker Radiat ion Laboratory Technician,  Univers i ty  of Ca l i fo rn ia ,  
Berkeley; Ear ly  Neutron Therapy 

Det tner :  It was a f t e r  my having d i r e c t e d  t h e  NYA program i n  C a l i f o r n i a  t h a t  I 
r e a l l y  wanted very  much t o  g e t  back i n t o  what I thought of a s  my own 
f i e l d .  D r .  Wyckoff, who had been my mentor a t  S tanford ,  and wi th  
whom I ' d  done a l l  t h i s  work, wrote t o  John Lawrence and s a i d  he 
thought t h a t  John might f i n d  me u s e f u l  i n  some capaci ty .  

Hughes: Why d id  he p i ck  out  John Lawrence, do you suppose? 

Det tner :  He f e l t  t h a t  new and e x c i t i n g  t h i n g s  were going on a t  t h e  Radiat ion 
Lab1 [ a t  t h e  Univers i ty  of C a l i f o r n i a ,  Berkeley] ,  and he knew I 
would be i n t e r e s t e d  from t h a t  po in t  of view. I t h i n k  he thought I 
was a good, s o l i d ,  hard-working drudge when I needed t o  be and t h a t  
Doctor Lawrence might f i n d  me u s e f u l .  I was de l igh ted  t o  go over t o  
t h e  Berkeley l ab .  

Hughes: Do you remember what year  t h a t  was? 

Det tner :  Forty.  I remember pe r fec t ly .  I had a completely uns t ruc tured  job 
because t h e  l a b  i t s e l f  was an  uns t ruc tu red  opera t ion .  

Hughes: Now you ' re  t a l k i n g  about Crocker [Radiat ion Laboratory] .  

Det tner :  I ' m  t a l k i n g  about Crocker. Crocker was t h e  whole Radiat ion Lab a t  
t h a t  time. The cyclo t ron  was t h e r e  i n  t h a t  bu i ld ing  and p a t i e n t s  
were coming f o r  neutron therapy.  There was t h i s  b i g  opera t ion  of 
t r e a t i n g  te rminal  cancer p a t i e n t s  w i th  neut rons ,  n o t  wi th  any 
thought t h a t  they were going t o  be cured by t h e  cyc lo t ron ,  but  
because t h e r e  was a v a s t  i n t e r e s t . i n  knowing what neutron t reatment  
d id  t o  human t i s s u e s .  

'Now Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. 



Just incidentally, I have wondered, particularly since 

[Secretary of the U.S. Department of Energy] Mrs. [Hazel] O'Leary 

started an interest in the history of therapy with these materials, 

whether those patients did give informed consent or whether they 

were just told, We have a new form of radiation therapy that we're 

going to try. 


The people at San Francisco General Hospital who received the 

bodies of these patients for autopsy said that it was indescribable 

what had happened to their tissues from the neutrons. Of course, 

they later did determine that the doses were prohibitively high. 


Morris: 	 By today's standards? 


Dettner: 	By any standards. But, of course, they were learning what they were 
dealing with in terms of biological effects of neutrons. 

Hughes: 	 I've never discovered any consent forms in looking through the 
[Ernest 0.1 Lawrence papers and the archives at UCSF. 

Dettner: 	I think it was quite in keeping with the methods of the time not to 
require consent, with respect to what the cyclotron made possible. 
These patients were all from San Francisco General Hospital, in 
terminal condition from various forms of cancer. They would come to 
Berkeley by bus and would be returned to the hospital after their 
treatment. 

Hughes: 	 So they were charity patients. 

Dettner: 	That's right. And they were all terminal cases. Nobody ever 
anticipated any therapeutic benefit, of course, but there was the 
opportunity to see what the biological effect of neutrons was. 

Hughes: 	 After World War 11 there was a tussle between the medical school and 
Donner Lab over control of patient research, the medical school 
maintaining that anything that involved patients must be okayed by 
them. Beginning in the mid- to late forties, there was dissension 
about the growing clinical work that was going on at Berkeley. 

Dettner: 	I have no doubt of it, but I have no knowledge concerning it, as I 
was no longer in Berkeley. 

Hughes: 	 Robert [S.] Stone, I know, was involved with neutron therapy. Was 
he always there, on the site at Crocker, when the patients were 
treated? 

Dettner: 	He came, not in the same bus, but right along and was there and 
supervised the treatment; absolutely. 

Hughes: 	 Say something about him as a personality. 




Dettner: I, of course, knew him intimately. He was chairman of the 
department of radiology at the medical school. He was a very nice 
man and definitely an old-school radiologist, not modern in the 
sense that my husband [Bela (Bertram) V.A. Low-Beer] was. I think 
he probably was not much of a therapist. Medical school training in 
radiology before that time emphasized diagnostics, which is largely 
concerned with anatomy--structure--while therapy, of course, is 
intimately concerned with physiology. 

Hughes: Was Stone interested in the idea that neutron therapy would have 
therapeutic use? 

Dettner: Doctor Stone was, of course, interested in anything which might in 
any way alter or affect the practice of radiology, and I think the 
Radiation Laboratory wanted to be protected by having an actual 
radiologist involved in the experimental use of neutrons. They 
would have been very foolish not to. There was nobody in the Rad 
Lab who was a physician in that field. John Lawrence was an 
internist. He had no special knowledge about radiation therapy. I 
think the Rad Lab felt they didn't want to embark on a program 
involving the treatment of people without a certified radiologist in 
charge. 

Hughes: Do you know anything about how they determined dosage? 

Dettner: I think it was entirely hit and miss. Look, they were working 
blind. The cyclotron was a new facility that had never existed in 
the world before. What they were trying to do was find out what its 
effects were under varying conditions, to determine its potential 
value as a therapeutic agent. 

Hughes: Now there had been some animal work, I know. 

Dettner: Lots of it. But not in the sense that patients were being exposed 
to neutrons. Our animal work would consist largely of injecting 
plutonium into animals and seeing what happened and how fast they 
got rid of it and how soon it killed them and how it affected them. 
Autopsies would determine what tissues were affected and how. From 
the very beginning Crocker Lab had a big animal colony, so there 
were plenty of rats and mice always on hand for research. The 
subject was so new that there were unlimited avenues for 
investigation. 

Hughes: Were you present during some of these sessions with the neutron 
therapy? 

Dettner: No, I had nothing whatever do with the neutron therapy except' to 
monitor the blood status of the patients by taking frequent blood 
counts while patients were under treatment. 



My husband didn't have anything to do with it either. He was 
much more interested in the side that I was, which was the effect of 
artificial radioisotopes and the determination of appropriate dosage 
and the metabolic behavior of these materials. 

Hughes: Describe what you did when you first arrived. 

Dettner: I had a completely unstructured job, because they really hadn't 
worked out their goals or methods. I more or less did what came to 
hand. 

Monitoring Patients 

Dettner: One of the things that I did was to monitor the blood status of the 
patients who were getting neutron therapy. That was important to 
know. It was one of the indices of what the neutrons were doing to. 
them. 

Hughes: So the exposure to neutrons was reflected in the blood count? 

Dettner: Oh, certainly. 

Hughes: Do you remember what would happen exactly? . 

Dettner: Yes, their white count would be lowered markedly, and frequently the 
red-cell count too. They had blood pictures that were not good to 
start with but the effects of neutron irradiation were certainly 
present. I suppose that work could have been published but I don't 
think anybody was very keen to have it published, so it never was. 
It was not the most encouraging prospect for neutron therapy. In 
the light of subsequent work, it was realized that the neutron doses 
administered to these patients were inadmissibly high. 

Radiophosphorus for Therapeutic Use 

Dettner: As I say, my job was unstructured, and I could more or less do what 
I wanted, apart from a few things like, as I said, monitoring the 
blood status of the neutron patients. I was a shipping agent for 
radioactive phosphorous. 

Radioactive phosphorous, P32,because of the ubiquitous 
distribution of phosphorous, provided a means of delivering 
therapeutic doses to blood forming organs. For many years it was 



the treatment of choice for chronic leukemias and it was somewhat 
useful in other blood dyscrasias.' 

There was therefore a widespread demand for P32 from clinicians 
all over the United States. Their requirements were supp1.ied from 
the Berkeley lab, and I was responsible for filling the requests. 

Hughes: Who was making the isotopes? 

Dettner: The isotopes were being made in the cyclotron. 

Hughes: I know. But who specifically? Anybody who happened to be using it? 

Dettner: A group of young scientists including Cornelius A. Tobias, Ken 
Scott, and several other people. They were supervised, of course, 
by Ernest Lawrence. John Lawrence2 didn't, as I can recall, have 
anything to do with the cyclotron personally. 

Hughes: Was he working with the radioisotopes? 

Dettner: Yes, he was running this whole P32 program. In addition to sending 
P32 all over the country, we had a sort of clinic going for people 
coming from all over the United States to get treatment for 
leukemias and polycythemias. That was part of what went on. Then 
there was a certain amount of animal work. 

Hughes: Did patients start coming for P32 in the 1930s, before the war? 

Dettner: Oh, yes, indeed. I'm trying to recall. I went over to Berkeley in 
1940; I forget what month, but early in the year, I think. As I 
said, the main thing that was going on was the neutron therapy for 
the cancer patients, but also a certain amount of treatment of blood 
dyscrasias, mostly leukemia. There was an enormous mail-order 
business getting P32 spread all over the country. For years P32 was 
the treatment of choice for chronic leukemias. 

Hughes: Were those samples sent out free of charge? 

Dettner: I don't know. If there was a business aspect 'to it, I don't know 
anything about it. 

Hughes: How physically were they sent? 

lThe first use of radiophosphorus in treating leukemia at Berkeley was in 

1937, according to Centennial Record of the University of California, Berkeley: 

1968, 324. 


2S~ottand John Lawrence are the subject of oral histories available at The 

Bancrof t Library. 




Dettner: 	We packaged them and sent them. 


Hughes: 	 As what? 

Dettner: 	Liquid, in little vials. 


Hughes: 	 P32has a relatively short half-life; isn't it about fifteen hours? 


Dettner: 	No, about two weeks. But they had to get it out promptly and they 

had to be used promptly on arrival. As a result of the 

popularity of P32over the whole country, people who could 

frequently made the trip to Berkeley for treatment. 


Hughes: 	 How was it given? 


Dettner: 	Intravenously. 


Hughes: 	 With just one dose? 


Dettner: 	No, it was always a series of doses. Because, as you said, the 

half-life is so short, two weeks, the dose has to be renewed 

constantly to keep up a level. 


Hughes: 	 Where did those patients stay during the course of treatment? 


Dettner: 	I don't know because patients were responsible for making their own 

living arrangements. 


Hughes: 	 That was up to them? Was there a hospital on the Berkeley campus at 

that point? 


Dettner: 	No, but there is no reason to hospitalize patients who are receiving 

P32. They remain ambulatory and are able to carry on their 

activities without interruption. 


~ u ~ h e s :Were there side effects to P32treatment? 


Dettner: 	No. It really is a very mild method of treatment. 


Physical Layout of the Laboratory 


Hughes: Describe the physical layout of Crocker Lab. 


Dettner: There was a little building. You know the story about that. 


Hughes: I've only seen pictures. 




Dettner: You entered and on one side was a small office which was occupied by 
John Lawrence. Across the hall from that was a large room which had 
benches all around the windows, and where all kinds of activities 
could be carried on. Off of that room was a smaller room which was 
the animal room, where we kept a large colony of mice and 'quite a 
few rats and a few rabbits. The cyclotron was at the opposite end 
of the building from the front door. It occupied about one-third of 
the building at the back. Between the front and the cyclotron, 
there were little offices. Joseph Hamilton had an office and maybe 
somebody else had an office, and there were little rooms where 
patients could be treated and allowed to rest after treatment. That 
was all there was to it. Maybe about four such rooms. 

Hughes: And by the time you arrived, it was the sixty-inch cyclotron, the 
so-called medical cyclotron? 

Dettner: Right. 

Hughes: Was it a sophisticated-looking instrument? 

Dettner: To me it certainly was. I suppose a physicist would say it was as 
primitive as a kettle drum. 

Dieno Rivera1 s Visit 

Dettner: We had some interesting times. My family always seemed to be a 
magnet for artistic people and musical people. They were always 
coming to visit. -One time Diego Rivera, the Mexican artist, was in 
San Francisco. When Rivera heard that I had anything whatever to do 
with the cyclotron, he almost died of interest and curiosity. Such 
a structure to him would be very challenging. 

With my breath held, I said to John Lawrence one day, "You know 
Diego Rivera is in San Francisco and above all things he would love 
to see the cyclotron. What do you think about it?" He said, "Why 
not? Wonderful." To have heard that Rivera was a hot Communist 
would have shocked the Lawrences no end, so I didn't mention his 
political preferences at all. 

John was all for plenty of publicity and let's get people to 
understand the great work that's going on over here. At any rate, 
Rivera arrived with his small retinue and John took them to lunch, 
asked me to join them for lunch, and I said I couldn't. I was too 
busy. 

Hughes: You didn't want to get into the politics? 



Dettner: I didn't want to get into the politics. And there were no politics 
because Rivera was just thrilled at the spectacle of this tremendous 
machine and what it could do. So it all went off very smoothly. 

Also at the same time, I was able to get John a $50,000 grant 
from a local family foundation of which I knew the director very 
well. 

Hughes: Was that Columbia? 

Dettner: Yes. So all of this cemented John's feelings toward me somewhat. 

Hughes: That was when Marjorie Elkus was their executive. How had you 
gotten to know her? 

Dettner: Many members of the Elkus family had been friends of my family over 
the years, and I had been active in many ways which brought me into 
contact with people in San Francisco. I had great admiration for 
the Radiation Lab and I thought its efforts should be promoted and 
supported. 

I should say, too, that I was working for $125 a month. After 
my [first] conversation with John, he then wrote me saying that he 
would like very much to have me join the staff, and he would offer 
me $1400 a year. It was still very much the,Depression and this was 
a chance to get into what I hoped was my own field so, of course, I 
grabbed it. 

Hughes: So you were thinking of making a career in research in this area. 

Dettner: Yes, I had done all these public things and they interested me very 
much, but I realized they weren't the whole basis for a life. I 
wanted to get back to my major interest, which was biochemistry. 

Hughes: What position did you have? 

Dettner: You can't call it anything. I just was there. It was the most 
unstructured situation. I suppose some fiscal authority had to have 
some title for me, but I don't have any idea what it was. 

John H. Lawrence, M.D. 

Hughes: You alluded to John Lawrence and his interest, which certainly was 
shared with his brother, in publicizing what the cyclotron could do. 
What was he like as a person? 

Dettner: He was a very nice person. I always liked him very much and I felt 
that he treated me with great consideration. He was very supportive 



of Bela Low-Beer, too, whom he admired and whom he believed was a 
valuable contributor to scientific progress. 

Hughes: Did he come across as the head of the show, so to speak? 

Dettner: John? Oh, no, Ernest was head of the show. Nobody could come near. 
John was not--what shall I say? People always liked John, but there 
was nothing flamboyant about him; nothing that suggested genius at 
work, really not. They were Norwegians [in background] and I always 
thought that both Ernest and John were a little stodgy in a 
Scandinavian way, if you know what I mean. 

Hughes: I do know what you mean. 

Dettner: And John more so than Ernest. Ernest was far more outgoing, I 
think. But John was a very nice person, and he really was a very 
good friend to my husband and to me, too. 

Hughes: Do you think there was any feeling on John Lawrence's part of being 
in the shadow? 

Dettner: Perhaps. Everybody revered Ernest as though he walked on clouds and 
the rest of us walked in the gutter. 

. 

Hughes: Would you say John had to establish his own position? 

Dettner: Maybe, although his position was totally different. Ernest had no 
qualifications in medicine and John was a full-fledged medical 
person. There should have been enough career separation to avoid 
any kind of friction. I think John absolutely revered Ernest, as 
most people did. But it's hard to say. 

Joseph G. Hamilton, M.D. 

Hughes: You've talked a little bit about Joseph Hamilton off tape. Would 
you mind repeating what he was like as a person and also how he 
dealt with his own personal safety? 

Dettner: He didn't deal with it at all. He took every chance you could 
possibly take. Joe Hamilton was very sure of himself, and he was 
somewhat overbearing. He was determined to make a great name for 
himself. He was rash and likely to take chances. The chances he 
took with himself belied his own scientific knowledge. He was a 
driver and pushed very hard for a great reputation. I .  

Hughes: Did you feel he was competent? 

Dettner: I think there was no question he was competent. 



Hughes: He came from neurology, I understand. I guess everybody working 
with artificial isotopes at that time had to pretty much start from 
scratch. 

Dettner: I was going to say everybody had to come from some other background, 
because this field hadn't existed previously. I guess he was 
probably a very competent physician. I don't know, because I never 
saw him function as a physician. But he was overbearing and he was 
ambitious, enormously ambitious. 

Hughes: Where was he in the hierarchy of Crocker Radiation Lab? 

Dettner: He was right [in] close to John and Ernest. 

Metabolic Studies on Plutonium and Radioactive Strontium 

Hughes: So the two of them were pretty much running the laboratory? 

Dettner: Yes. Although I think Joe had very little interest in 
administration as such. He wanted very much to push the 
possibilities of plutonium. 

Dettner: That was the overriding interest. One could almost say that the 
interest at Crocker at that time was either neutrons or plutonium. 

Hughes: The plutonium came during the war, didn't it? 

Dettner: You mean on account of the bomb? I mean in consideration of the 
biological effects of these new kinds of radiation, plutonium on one 
hand and the neutrons on the other. The use of P32was just 
incidental and a very minor part of the major focus, which was on 
plutonium. 

Hughes: Well, the subject that has been in the news lately is that of 
injections of humans with plutonium that occurred in those years. 
Were you aware of any of those going on? 

Dettner: No. 

Hughes: Was that because plutonium was a classified topic? Would it 
directly follow that the research with human subjects would not have 
been commonly talked about? 

Dettner: Quite right. 

Hughes: It was a secret subject then. 



Dettner: Yes. The treatment of human people with P32, for instance, was well 
known and no holds barred on that. It was also perfectly 
acknowledged that a lot of animal work was being done with other 
radioactive isotopes such as strontium, and many others. That was 
the purpose of the animal colony. 

This book, as you know, goes into a whole lot of detail about 
the uses of a great many radioactive isotopes in biological 
research.' My husband and I did several experiments. There's one 
I'm looking for, the strontium. [Looks through book.] 

Hughes: Was this when you developed the bioassay procedures? 

Dettner: No. There was no bioassay program at Berkeley at this time. 
was later. 

That 

Hughes: Now this was all animal work, right? 

Dettner: Yes. 

Hughes: You were never involved in any research involving human beings? 

Dettner: No. Except to monitor what was happening to them if they were under 
therapy. For example, we did a study of the uptake of strontium in 
bone. Strontium is a bone-seeker and skin-seeker; it was through 
this knowledge that my husband developed the.use of strontium as a 
therapy in that horrible disease where the skin is involved--mycosis 
fungoides. 

Anyway, the metabolic behavior of these isotopes constitutes an 
extremely important avenue of research. Their affinities and their 
biological behavior could never have been traced except that they 
were radioactive. One could study a great many pathological 
conditions and determine not only the therapeutic effect of these 
isotopes, but learn something about the condition itself, which made 
[the studies] extremely important. 

Much later, in my work at the [Berkeley] Radiation Lab, I did a 
number of studies of the metabolism of the transplutonium elements, 
which are interesting too. They, too, have their affinities as you 
will read in the reprint of my article on the bioassay of 
transplutonium element^.^ It gives you a picture of this [process]. 

'Bertram V.A. Low-Beer, The Clinical Uses of Radioisotopes, Springf leld, 

Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1950. 


2Anne deG. Low-Beer [Dettner], "Bioassay of transplutonium elements," in 

Handbook of Experimental Pharmacology. H.C. Hodge, J. N. Stannard, and J.B. 

Hursh, eds., vol. 36, 1973, 593-611. 




Hughes: Do you remember when you started working with the transplutonium 
elements? 

Dettner: Not until I went back to the [Berkeley] lab in 1960. 



VIII LIFE WITH BELA (BERTRAM V.A.) LOW-BEER, 1941-1955 


Dr. Low-Beer at the Berkeley Radiation Lab and University of 

California Medical School 


Hughes: 	 This would be a good place to talk about Doctor Low-Beer. 


Dettner: 	Bela arrived in 1941 and we did a lot of work together at the 

Berkeley Radiation Lab. I should mention, I guess, that he 

originally applied for an immigration visa for the United States in 

1935 because he had attended an international radiological congress 

in the' East in that year. He visited a lot of research centers and 

was tremendously impressed with the opportunities and facilities for 

research that didn't exist in Europe, to anything like the degree 

that we had them here. 


So he went home to Prague. He had no ties. He wasn't married 

or anything that would keep him in Czechoslovakia, and he thought, 

"I want to go to the United States and I feel that I could really 

develop my career there better than anywhere." So he applied for an 


-	 immigration visa, but it didn't come through and didn't come 
through. 

Finally he had to leave Czechoslovakia on account of the Nazis 

influence, so he went and spent some time at the Curie Institute in 

Paris, and then he went to Birmingham [England] where there was a 

cyclotron,' although I don't think their cyclotron was as versatile 

as Lawrence's. He was there when the blitz of England was going on 

full-force. 


The person in charge of that cyclotron was a Professor Oliphant 

from Australia, Marcus Oliphant, who became a great friend of my 

husband. He said, "When you get to the United States, you would 

make the greatest mistake if you settled anywhere without first 

having a visit at the Berkeley Radiation Laboratory." 


'Balance of this paragraph from Tape 9. 




Bela was already very much interested in radioactive isotopes, 

and the only one available from the Birmingham cyclotron was 

radioactive iodine. So while he was there as a visitor, he did some 

work with that and was extremely interested in seeing how one can 

trace the course of absorption and excretion of any chemical 

material through the factor of its radioactivity. 


So he did write to Ernest Lawrence and said he would very much 

appreciate the opportunity to visit the Radiation Lab when he came 

to the United States. He, of course, was invited. Professor 

Oliphant had also said to him, "Now don't make just a short visit, 

running in and running out. You plan to stay several months and 

you'll find it extremely interesting." So he did. 


The medical school1 had its eye on him from the start, and the 

minute his visit was over he was invited to join the faculty, which 

he did at the beginning of 1943. He joined the faculty and then 

within a year effected the separation of the therapy and diagnostic 

aspects of radiology and became chairman of the therapeutic end. 


Hughes: 	 Up until then it had been together? 


Dettner: 	It was usually combined. In early days, radiologists were trained 

chiefly for diagnostics which is a discipline based on structure. 

Anatomy is its basis. Bela had already realized that therapy is a 

separate field of medicine concerned with function, and greatly 

enlarged by the existence of chemicals that could be made 

radioactive. 


Hughes: 	 Had he, in Prague, been practicing therapeutic radiology? 


Dettner: 	Yes. He was always a therapeutic radiologist. He had his education 

at the famous Charles University in Prague and then spent a couple 

of years in Berlin in postdoctoral training. 
was therapy, not diagnostics. 

But always his field 

Hughes: Did he use radium as well as x-rays? 

Dettner: Oh, yes. 

I thought it was interesting that he wasn't at the medical 
school any time before they split the department. Dr. Stone, the 
chairman, was very amenable. I think he recognized that he had in 
Bela a real authority, and it certainly worked out extremely well. 
There is really no reason why those two specialties should be 
combined in a department of radiology. 

Hughes: What had happened to neutron therapy by 1943? 

lNow the University of California, San Francisco. 




Dettner: It was pretty much over. The patients who received it were all 
terminal cancer patients recruited from San Francisco General 
Hospital, and it was there that they all came to autopsy. The cries 
about the condition of their tissues when they came to autopsy 
became pretty loud and so it was generally decided neutrons are not 
good for people. However, it was also realized that the neutron 
doses used on these patients were inadmissibly high. 

Hughes: Another thing that happened too, is that Robert Stone went to 
Chicago during the war. Do you remember that? He became associated 
with the war effort. So he was not even there on the scene of 
neutron therapy. 

Dettner: No, Earl Miller was there. 

Hughes: Earl Miller took over. Did he take over the neutron therapy? 

Dettner: No. The neutron therapy by that time was not going on any more. 

Marriage and Working Together 

Dettner: I was more or less drafted for a war job about the time that Bela 
finished his visit to the Berkeley lab. I decided I had better do 
this [and be] part of the war effort. 

Hughes: What was the job? 

Dettner: It was in the War Manpower Commission, and it was chiefly concerned 
with the recruitment of women.' I joined the regional staff, which 
was headquartered in San Francisco and covered five western states. 
My job was going around and seeing that women were getting into the 
labor force and that they were being treated properly when they got 
there. 

Hughes: So you had to completely give- up science? 

Dettner: I did for that time. Then Bela and I were married before the war 
was over; in 1944. I think he sort of missed me [at the medical 
school,] because he was always grinding out a paper. As I said 
before [off tape], I was more helpful to him on the English than 
anything else. He didn't need any help on the'science. 

Hughes: You said that you immediately began to work with him when he 
arrived in Berkeley. 

'For additional information on the manpower commission, see Chapter X. 




Dettner: 	He was so delighted, because I wasn't so occupied that I couldn't 
give a lot of attention to his needs. His needs were getting 
material cast in proper English that somebody else could understand. 

Hughes: 	 You weren't working at the bench with him? 

Dettner: 	We did. We did all these animal studies which are recited in the 
book. We did those together. 

Hughes: 	 So those studies were begun in his Berkeley days? 

Dettner: 	A great many of them, anyway, are from his time in Berkeley. Then 

the medical school gave me an appointment as a research fellow in 

radiology. This was to calm Dr. Stone's nerves, because if I were 

injured, nobody would be responsible if I didn't have an actual 

appointment. I couldn't have employment with pay, because that's 

nepotism, but I could have an appointment. So they gave me an 

appointment as a research fellow in radiology. 


Hughes: 	 Was that the end of your official tie with Crocker? 

Dettner: 	Yes, [for that period anyway]. 

Hughes: 	 You moved across to San Francisco? 

Dettner: 	I worked there with Bela as long as he lived.[19551 and a year or so 
beyond. I put together some of his last work so that it was ready 
for publication. 

Hughes: 	 Was there anybody else in the therapeutic section? 

Dettner: 	At the hospital? 

Hughes: 	 Yes. 

Dettner: 	Yes, he had some postdoc students. But they, of course, didn't stay 
forever. Several of them are men--I can't think of any women--who 
have become well known in their field and who chose to be trained in 
therapeutic radiology. 

Hughes: 	 Did Robert Stone let the two of you run your show? 

Dettner: 	Yes. He was very impressed with Bela, no question. Bela aroused 
different reactions in different people. Dr. Stone was wise enough 
to know that he [Bela] could make an enormous contribution to the 
field of radiology, so he was very encouraging and saw to it that he 
had what he needed. Some other people were jealous and made it' 
difficult. These things happen in any kind of school, but in 
medicine particularly. 



Hughes: 	 We've talked a long time but I [would l i k e  t o  include t he ]  remark 
t ha t  you made off tape [about] your contribution t o  your husband's 
work. 

Det tner : .  	I t ' s  a f a c t  t ha t  I wrote the  whole book except the  physics. 
[Bela 's]  English by tha t  time was a l o t  b e t t e r ,  but i t  wasn't r e a l l y  
good. Also, I knew the work thoroughly, and some of it was my own 
work. 

There i s  one par t i cu la r  study with strontium which i s  
a t t r i bu t ed  t o  me.' I was the senior author on the  paper because John 
Lawrence ins i s ted  on it .  Bela would never have thought t h a t  was a 
good idea,  and he d idn ' t .  

Hughes: 	 Is t h a t  an instance where the f ac t  tha t  you were a  woman made a  
di f ference? 

Dettner: 	 It only made a difference as f a r  as  my personal re la t ionship  with 
Bela was concerned. It d idn ' t  make a  di f ference t o  John Lawrence. 
He thought I should be the senior author of t he  paper, and i n  f a c t  
he i n s i s t ed  t h a t  I be it .  He said  [ t o  my husband], "You've had the 
l a s t  two papers; i t ' s  Anne's turn." In  each of [ those] cases,  I had 
organized the  project  and carr ied it through; then I wrote it up. 

Hughes: 	 Did you work as a team? 

Dettner: 	 The best  thing i n  our re la t ionship  was our working re la t ionship;  i t  
was always great .  When we were no longer occupied with some 
pro jec t ,  it could be d i f f i c u l t .  He was a temperamental foreigner 
and he was t e r r i b l y  jealous of h i s  reputation.  

Be la rs  Successor, Franz Buschke, M.D. 

Hughes: 	 Does the name Franz Buschke mean anything t o  you? 

Dettner: 	 It ce r ta in ly  does. 

Hughes: 	 A s  I remember, he was a lso  doing therapeutic radiology. 

Dettner: 	 He was a therapeutic radiologis t ,  and he was working a t  the  Anderson 
Cl in ic  a t  the  University of Washington i n  Sea t t l e .  When Bela died,  
our great  f r iend Lewis Morrison, who was i n  ENT [ea r ,  nose and 
throat  spec i a l i s t ]  and very much a force i n  the  medical school, 

'A. deG. Treadwell [Dettner], B.V.A. Low-Beer, H.L. F r iede l l ,  and J. H. 
Lawrence. "Metabolic s tudies  on neoplasms of bone with the  a id  of radioactive 
strontium." American Journal of Medical Science, 1942, 204:  521.  



called me almost immediately. Of course, he knew of Bela's illness. 

They were very very close friends. 


I don't think it was more than a week after Bela had died that 

Lew asked me to come over. He said, "We've got to be very careful 

about getting somebody to fill that niche in therapeutic radiology, 

because now it is an established niche. Who are your choices for 

therapeutic radiologist?'' I had about five names which I gave him, 

and Buschke was the choice. Buschke had been down here to visit 

Bela not too long before he died, and he stayed with us while he was 

here. He was an old friend from Germany. He seemed the natural 

successor. He was delighted to come to the medical school. So that 

was that. 


Hughes: 	 Did you work with him? 


Dettner: 	No. As I say, I stayed on about a year or more, but only to get 

Bela's work put together in some form that it could either be 

published or not. 


Radiation Safety Committee at the Medical School 


Hughes: 	 Let's talk about the memo I showed you, written by your husband, 

about the instigation of a statewide radiation safety committee. 


Dettner: 	President [Robert Gordon] Sproul ordered the setting up of the 

committee and named Bela as chairman of it from the very beginning.' 

One of the things that the committee provided for was that there be 

a committee on radiation safety in every facility that operated a 

radiological lab. 


Hughes: 	 You said off tape that it was a bit of an irony that your husband 

became chairman of the committee. 


Dettner: 	It was ironic that he developed leukemia, because he was obsessed 

with the question of safety at all times, although he hadn't been in 

his own practice in Prague. In his own practice in Prague he was 

using instruments which, I guess, he thought he knew how to use 

safely. But here, in San Francisco, with the place just awash with 

materials that were exuding radiation, that was quite a different 

story. He felt that the strictest rules should be applied in every 


'According to the memo, the Committee on Radiological Safety and Human 

Applications of Radioactive Materials was appointed by Dean Francis Smyth of the 

School of Medicine on July 6, 1949. Special Collections, UCSF Library, exact 

source unknown. 




single laboratory where people were working with these radioactive 
materials. 

Hughes: How were those rules enforced? 

Dettner: They were enforced, I presume, just through the intelligence of the 
people on the committee who knew what they were working with and had 
guidelines and saw to it that they were followed. I mean, what else 
could you do? Of course, there is a group, which operates in all 
labs of this sort, called the health physics people. They go around 
and monitor the environment using Geiger counters and similar 
instruments to see if there's radiation loose around anyplace. But 
that's it. The facilities at least are kept pure as possible. Then 
the bioassay program sees to it that the workers themselves are kept 
uncontaminated. If they are contaminated, appropriate steps are 
taken to alleviate this condition. 

Dr. Low-Beer's Leukemia 

Hughes: The other, poignant irony that you pointed out off tape in 
connection with his chairmanship of the committee was that at that 
point he must have been developing leukemia himself, dating back to 
these unshielded machines in Prague. 

Dettner: The leukemia could not have been apparent for very long before his 
diagnosis was established, because it was a rule at the medical 
school that anyone working with or about or near radiation had his 
blood count taken every three months without any question. 

We had been on sabbatical, so we had been away for nine months. 
We came back, and the technician came around one morning and said, 
"Oh, I guess I don't have to bother you, Dr. Low-Beer." So she went 
on her way. Then she came back and said, "They say I have to get 
your blood count anyway, even though you've been away." And there 
it was. 

Hughes: There had been no symptoms? 

Dettner: Not at all, because he didn't have any blood counts taken while we 
were on sabbatical. Until we went, he had a blood count every three 
months just like all people working around radiation. 

Hughes: Did he take P32? 

Dettner: Yes. At that time, and for quite a long time afterwards, it was 
considered the treatment of choice for chronic leukemias, and also 
it had some usefulness in polycythemia and certain other blood 
dyscrasias. 



Hughes: Did it help your husband? 

Dettner: Symptomatically, it's wonderful. It doesn't do anything to prolong 
life. The statistical average for longevity after diagnosis of 
chronic myeloid leukemia is four years and eight months. If one has 
P32treatments, the time is exactly the same, but one doesn't have a 
lot of the symptoms. It's very good at controlling symptoms. 
Nobody could have been more active than he was until three months 
before he died. 

Hughes: Did he have to retire? 

Dettner: He was in the hospital. He was just completely shot. He found hot 
water very comforting. We had built a house in Larkspur at the 
beginning of his illness because he really was eager not to have to 
spend weekends in San Francisco. It was a very good thing to have 
done. He was interested in the garden; he worked hard in the 
garden. In fact he could do everything. This is what P32does: It 
enables one to carry on one's life completely as though one were 
well, until the moment comes when it's no longer effective. 

Hamilton s Leukemia## 


~ughes: 	Two years later [I9571 Joseph Hamilton [also] died of leukemia. Was 

it myeloid? 


Dettner: 	It was myeloid, but I think it was acute when it was diagnosed. I'm 

pretty sure it was because it just happened that our niece, Mary, 

was still in school but she had a job at the Radiation Lab, and she 

was taking blood counts. This is rather interesting--she was the 

technician who took Joe Hamilton's blood count, the decisive blood 

count. She was simply appalled. She saw this and she didn't know 

what to do. 


Obviously, she didn't rush to Joe Hamilton and tell him what 

she'd seen but she talked to someone. She didn't talk to John 

Lawrence. She talked to one of the doctors. It was disclosed to 

Doctor John Lawrence. I don't know how frequently they did blood 

counts in Donner at that point. 


Hughes: 	 So if it was acute leukemia, that must have been 1956 or 1957, very 

close to when he actually died. 


Dettner: 	It was. He didn't live more than a few months after the diagnosis. 


Hughes: 	 What do you suspect to have been the source of his problem? 

Exposure? 




Dettner: 

Hughes: 

Dettner: 

Hughes: 

Dettner: 

Hughes: 

Dettner: 

Hughes: 

Dettner: 


He was very confident, and he was very dedicated to investigation. 

He felt everything was to be learned from the use of the new 

radioactive materials that the cyclotron produced. But he was very 

careless. He apparently never realized the danger to himself of the 

methods he was using. 


After his diagnosis was established, it was found that he had 

powerful [radioactive] sources just open in his desk. It just does 

not bespeak a very careful attitude. He was very self-confident, 

and he was very dedicated to pushing his knowledge just as far as he 

could with these new tools, but he did not take the precautions that 

would have been wise. 


How was external radiation being measured? 


How do you mean? 


How did they know what the cyclotron was emitting? 


You mean what the absorbed [biological] dose would be? 


That's part of it. 


I don't know that they really had any goad method of determining the 

absorbed dose. But they knew, of course, what [type of radiation] 

left the cyclotron and was directed to the tissues of the person. 

But in Bela's book, the part about physics, there's a whole lot of 

discussion about [tissue] penetration and how you measure it, which 

would apply as much to neutrons as to any of the other types of 

radiation. 


For example, Bela was extremely interested in the possibility 

of using cobalt as a radiation source for external treatment, 

because of its stability and because the isotope emits radiation in 

one channel only. So its energy is constant and also has a very 

long half-life. In other words, it contributes to the accuracy of 

dosimetry, as ordinary x-rays and radium do not. It's considered a 

very desirable tool for whole-body radiation. As I say, there's a 

lot of material in this book that describes exactly how it's 

measured and how it behaves. 


Do you remember what the reaction of radiologists was in those early 

days to the use of radioisotopes in therapy? 


I don't think I can tell you much except to say that the demand for 

P32was universal. Everybody in the country, every medical perspn 

who had leukemia patients, was using it. Leukemia is a hopeless 

condition. You know it's only going to get worse. You know the 

patient is going to die. If there's anything that will prolong his 

life a week or give him any comfort you want to use it, if you're a 

conscientious doctor. 




When P32 was f i r s t  being used, I don ' t  t h i n k  anybody hoped t h a t  
i t  would a c t u a l l y  e f f e c t  a  cure ,  bu t  they thought it might prolong 
l i f e  cons iderably .  But it doesn ' t .  What it does i s  r e l i e v e  
symptoms enormously so  t h a t  t h e  p a t i e n t  can lead '  a  p e r f e c t l y  normal 
l i f e  u n t i l  t h e  very end when everything blows up, nothing does  any 
good. 

Hughes: [Would you have helped develop t h e  method] I read about t h a t  D r .  
Low-Beer developed f o r  t r e a t i n g  c e r t a i n  types  of s k i n  cancer? '  

Det tner :  No. He made l i t t l e  c i r c l e s  of b l o t t i n g  paper which he immersed i n  a 
s o l u t i o n  of P32, had them d r i e d ,  pu t  on t h e  l e s i o n ,  whatever it was, 
secured them w i t h  t ape ,  and l e f t  them on. It was very  e f f e c t i v e  i n  
some cases .  

Hughes: 	 Did [ r e s u l t s  vary  among] types of cancer o r  from ind iv idua l  t o  
i nd iv idua l?  

Det tner :  	 No, i t  was not  i nd iv idua l .  It was t h e  type  of l e s i o n  t h a t  d i c t a t e d  
i t s  use .  

Low-Beer Family During World War II#t2 

Morris:  	 How did  you happen t o  have Bela ' s  n i ece  Mary come l i v e  w i t h  you? 
Had she l o s t  h e r  family i n  t h e  war? 

Det tner :  	 She had a d read fu l  experience i n  t h e  war. She was born i n  Budapest. 
She was i n  t h e  l a s t  group of young people t h a t  t h e  Nazis were t ak ing  
i n t o  Germany. Whether they intended t o  drop them o f f  a t  Dachau o r  
whether they  were going t o  u se  them i n  work camps, nobody knows. 
She was rescued by a young German o f f i c e r .  

Morris:  	 The Low-Beers were Jewish? 

Det tner :  	 Yes. The German o f f i c e r  was not  concerned wi th  he r  sexual ly  o r  
anything of t h e  s o r t .  What he d id  was p u l l  h e r  ou t  of t h i s  mob and 
t ake  he r  t o  h i s  wi fe  i n  Munich. She was ab le  t o  g e t  a  Red Cross 
l e t t e r  t o  u s  w i t h i n  weeks of t he  end of t h e  war. Of course,  she 
wanted above a l l  t h ings  t o  come t o  he r  uncle .  She adored Bela.  

Morris:  	 Thei r  f a m i l i e s  had been c lose?  

'See Low-Beer, The C l i n i c a l  Use of  Radioisotopes,  pp. 310-311. 

2The fol lowing d i scuss ion  of t h e  Low-Beer family [recorded on February 7 ,  
19951 and 1951 s a b b a t i c a l  [ recorded on December 11, 19951 have been r e loca t ed  
here  f o r  con t inu i ty .  



Dettner: 	To him. He had said always that when Mary was ready for college he 

wanted to take her to Prague and supervise her education. It was 

quite a natural thing for her to want to come to him. We did 

everything we could to expedite her coming to San Francisco. I had 

a great friend, for one thing, in the state department. He did 

everything he could--everybody did everything. 


One of my Moore cousins from New York, whom I had never met 

because he was so young, was a private in the U.S. Army stationed in 

Berlin. He got a pass from his commanding officer to go to Munich 

for three days. He combed every haunt of Jewish refugees, but he 

didn't find her. He was terribly apologetic. He is a darling 

person. Just really a lovely person. He felt he had failed us, and 

failed Mary, failed everybody. He just felt awful. 


It turned out that Mary was happily doing a job for UNRRA 

[United Nations Relief and Relocation Administration] relocating 

displaced persons because she could speak all these East European 

languages like Polish and Hungarian. She had no trouble at all. 

She was dying to get out of Europe and come to us. 


Morris: 	 What had happened to the German officer and his family? 


Dettner: 	He came home to Munich and lived a long and prosperous life and 

died. I met his wife and family there years later. This was 1946. 

Mary was twenty-something. She wasn't in Munich five minutes before 

she had a job with UNRRA. There was nothing to it. 


We had more letters and we knew what she was doing, she was all 

right, and that she was keeping her eyes open for every opportunity 

to get here. She finally got one. After all, she was right at the 

fountainhead of opportunities. She could see what ships were going, 

what ships were taking refugees. She got herself onto one. Within 

six months she was here. 


She had upper-division standing because she had been through 

gymnasium in Budapest. She met this wonderful graduate student in 

physics whom she married. He is now Doctor Edward L. Chupp. He 

really is a very special person. She is awful'ly lucky. 


[Morris: What happened to the rest of the family?] 


Dettner: 	Mary's mother stayed in Budapest throughout the war. Elsie was 

rather difficult. We saw her briefly in Salzberg in the early 

fifties when she was on her way to Canada to make her home with 

Bela's brother Alader Low-Beer. His first wife and son had died at 

Belsen-Bergen, but he had managed to survive, and was living in 

Montreal with a new wife. 




Morris: 	 Did Mary complete her own professional training? 

Dettner: 	No, she didn't. She got her B.A. in Berkeley, married Edward Chupp, 

and became a great help to her husband. They have had three 

delightful children and now a delightful and growing lot 0.f 

grandchildren. 


Morris: 	 Is she the mother of the very delightful young man that I met? 

Dettner: 	That is the young man, yes, Timothy. The young man, and his own 
young man is up there on the mantlepiece. 

Morris: 	 I was looking at that picture. That is charming. 

Dettner: 	 Mary was awfully fortunate because Ed is really a wonderful person. 
The children are all excellent. Timothy--obviously I am brazen 
about my affection for him. 

Morris: 	 In a way he is carrying on his great-uncle's tradition. 


Dettner: 	Also his father's. His father is a physicist. His father is a 
professor of physics at the University of New Hampshire. Timothy is 
now a full professor at Michigan. 

Morris : 	 His mother didn't really need raising. She needed help getting 
started in the United, States? 

Dettner: 	That's right. Doctor Low-Beer had no children. Mary was the 
closest to it. 

Morris: 	 And he had never married. 


Dettner: 	I think he had a great many romances, long and short, but he was 

never married. 


I don't know what finally broke down his reserves in that 

regard. We had a wonderfully good working relationship; when we had 

a project going on it was just fine. When I was merely a wife it 

was not so fine. He was a very demanding person. 


Morris: 	 He was comfortable with your doing the draft of papers and writing 
the book? 

Dettner: 	 Comfortable? He expected it. When he came he had a lot of trouble 
with written English. He spoke. pretty well, but not tremendously 
well. He got much better, of course. His written English was a 
disaster. 



[In spite of that,] I think he was really very glad that he had 

come here. He liked the United States. He certainly had tremendous 

opportunities. He was welcomed with open arms. 


Morris: 	 It sounds as if the field was so small that there was one collegiate 

group around the world that knew of each other. In those days, 

Berkeley could just make a place for him? 


Dettner: 	That's right. He was a guest at the radiation lab. There was no 

remuneration at all. When he went on the faculty at the medical 

school he [didn't have much of] a salary. He was not only a full 

professor of radiology, but he was the head of the therapeutic end 

of the department. His entire salary was $26,000. 


Morris: 	 In 1942? 


Dettner: 	1942 through 1944. 


Morris: 	 By today's standards that is not very good, but in those days-- 


Dettner: 	It was not considered bad then at all, [but it certainly wasn't 

lavish. When we got married and I was appointed a research fellow,] 

I got no salary. The university doesn't believe in nepotism, as you 

know. 


1951 Sabbatical in Europe## 


Morris: 	 You wanted to tell us more about the sabbatical you and Bela took in 

1951? Was there a special reason for taking it then? 


Dettner: 	Well, only that it was time, and Bela, of course, was interested in 

going back to Europe and renewing his connections there and seeing 

new things. We sailed on a Holland-America liner right after 

Christmas, and landed in the Netherlands, where we spent a few days, 

and went on then to the Scandinavian countries, which was a great 

experience, for me especially, because I had introductions through 

my own activities to people who were doing significant things 

outside of the field of science. 


For example, we had had a visitor at the Florence Crittenden 

home, of which I was a board member, a woman who was active in the 

social work activities of Denmark. I had been able to show her a 

number of things in San Francisco that interested her. When we.were 

in Denmark, she went to great effort to allow me to see all sorts of 

activities in the social work field there. She and her sister were- 

mos-t hospitable, as all Scandinavians were, and saw to it that we 

had a delightful social time. 
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What was her name? 


Bruun, [spells]. Miss Alice Bruun. I realized that all I'd heard 

about Scandinavian hospitality was understatement, because never 

have we been so feted and wined and dined as we were all t.hrough 

Scandinavia. It was simply incredible. Miss Bruun and her sister 

had a beautiful dinner party for us, we had a delicious dinner. We 

repaired to the drawing room after dinner, and about eleven o'clock, 

coffee was served and a cake which the cook had made since dinner. 

That's something that I have never forgotten. Well, of course, all 

the Danish ladies were quite heavy, and you could understand why. 


Yes. 


But it was a tremendous experience. 


In Sweden, I had been asked by a friend here to find out what I 

could about how they were using the Carrie Chapman Catt money from 

the League of Women Voters. She was a person who had a particular 

interest in that fund, my friend here. She wanted to know some 

details about how it was being used. 


And what did you learn? 


Well, in a perfectly reasonable way, to stimulate women's 

activities, which is what it was intended to'do. It was being 

administered by a woman archaeologist named Dr. Rudh [spells]. She 

first sent her secretary when she learned that I was there and was 

interested in the Catt money, and then I saw Dr. Rudh herself. She 

not only gave me all the information that I needed or wanted, but 

she had a party for us too. 


At the party, we met all the diplomatic corps of Sweden. And 

we were invited to the first-year celebration of India's 

independence, because a young Nehru, a nephew of the prime minister, 

was their ambassador to Sweden. That was very glamorous. 


And then on the other side, the brother of Dr. Stone, the 

chairman of Bela's department here, was the Canadian minister to 

Sweden. We were entertained by them and met a great many of the 

diplomatic corps. So Sweden was a very exciting period. 


Did women have the vote in Sweden at that point? 


Oh, yes. And they were being very active, and there were 
interesting women in public affairs, and doing what they were . 

supposed to do with the Catt money. I was able to tell my friend 

here that she shouldn't have any worries about it. 


Was that money that Carrie Chapman Catt had inherited from her 

husband, the San Francisco engineer? 




Dettner: 	I don't really know how the fund started, but it is a fairly big 

fund within the national league. 


Then in Norway, life was much quieter. We were visiting a 

radiologist in Bergen who was well known throughout Europe, I guess, 

and my husband had particular regard for him and his work and really 

wanted to spend his time with him. So that's where we were; it was 

delightful, but it was not exciting. And Norway is a beautiful 

country. All this took place in January, so we didn't see 

Scandinavia at its best. One wore double clothes all the time. It 

was frightfully cold. In Sweden, one day the sun came out. One day 

in all the time we were in Scandinavia. 


Morris: 	 Oh, dear. How did Bela get on with the women from the Carrie 

Chapman Catt fund? 


Dettner: 	Oh, his contact with them was completely social, and they were 

gracious and charming, and so he thought it was fine. He was no 

more interested in the Catt fund than I was in the intricacies of 

radiology. [laughs] 


Then--of course, we went to Uppsala, and that was exciting, and 

saw their cyclotron. Of course, I was enormously interested in the 

Swedish medical service setup, how everybody pays a tiny bit and has 

his health protected in every way. I think it's a wonderful system. 

And it was interesting to see it, because in England, the National 

Health Service had just begun, and it was a dismal failure for many 

of the people involved in it, particularly for the internists and 

GPs, because their compensation amounted to a certain number of 

shillings per year per patient. And in order to make a living at 

all, they had to have such enormous panels that the patients got no 

service--couldn't. It was, oh, just a dreadful state of affairs, 

whereas the surgeons were doing very well. 


Morris: 	 That's interesting, that there was that distinction between 

different medical specialties. 


Dettner: 	Oh, absolutely. From the surgeons' point of view, it was 

delightful. They were able to keep their private practice and 

simply gave hours to the National Service which they would otherwise 

have given as free service anyway. [What it amounted to was that] 

the National Service paid their overhead expenses in their private 

offices, and they continued to have their private practice. And it 

was the surgeons, of course, who pushed the National Health Service 

plan. 


The other shortcoming of the plan was that it was put into 

effect long before there were enough hospitals to take care of the 

people who needed them. 




Morris: So they hadn't planned on what the caseload, what the need for 
medical service was? 

Dettner: No. 

Morris: So were these all people that Bela had worked with when he had still 
been in Europe, that he went to see? 

Dettner: Not all, but many of them, yes. You know, they had international 
meetings all the time; so, of course, the famous ones get together 
and they know each other. So no, he had no problem in making 
contacts. In fact, everybody greeted him with open arms. He had a 
wonderful time. 

Morris: Did somebody make all these arrangements before you left the Bay 
Area? 

Dettner: I don't think so. I think he probably sent letters to people in 
various countries to say that he was coming, and everybody's arms 
were open. As I say, the social activities were just overwhelming. 

Morris: How nice. 

Dettner: All through Scandinavia. Then from Scandinavia, we went to England 
where we were for six months. Most of that time, we were in London, 
but a couple of months at Cambridge. At Cambridge, there was a 
particular laboratory of radiological research, biological research, 
which is headed by a radiologist named J. S. Mitchell. Bela was 
very anxious to spend some time with him. We did, we stayed in 
Cambridge for a couple of months. 

I went to the lab every day, because they were doing some very 
interesting work that involved tissue cultures, and 1.learned the 
techniques to do those things. We did actually use some of them 
after we got home. But altogether, it was an interesting time. 

Bela had been invited to address the Royal Medical Society of 
England, which was a huge undertaking, and I spent a lot of time at 
the typewriter doing his speech. And oh, yes, for that, we had to 
transport white tie and tails during the whole sabbatical, even 
though they appeared only once. 

Morris: Was that the only time he wore white tie? 

Dettner: Well, I think maybe going to the opera in Stockholm he did, but 
other than that, no. And he could have gone to the opera in , 

Stockholm without. He could have gone in a jacket. 

Morris: But he couldn't have worn a dinner jacket to the Royal Medical 
Society? 



Dettner: 	No, no! 


Morris: 	 Was that his decree or was that what you were led-- 


Dettner: 	Well, that was his understanding anyway. I don't know whose decree 

it was. 


Morris: 	 And did you get a new ball gown for these affairs? 


Dettner: 	I didn't go to it. I wasn't supposed to go to it. 


Morris: 	 Oh, dear! 


Dettner: 	No. I spent hours on his speech, over and over and over, but no, I 

wasn't supposed to go. There was nothing social about it. 


Morris: 	 He told you what he had in mind, and you wrote it, or he just paced 

the room declaiming? 


Dettner: 	That was the usual method. He would tell me what he had in mind, 

and I would turn it into English. Yes. I guess it was a very good 

speech. Anyway, it was well received and he was very steamed up 

about it. 


Morris: 	 That seems to be the accepted approach, at least in politics, that 

somebody drafts the speech for the great man; and he adds a few 

personal touches, or she adds a few personal touches. 


Dettner: 	Yes, that's right. And, of course, I didn't go to it. I wasn't 

allowed to go to it. 


Morris: 	 Did they give him an honorary degree or other honor? 


Dettner: 	No, I don't think so. They gave him a big hand. He evidently felt 

it was a very satisfying experience. 


We had an experience about London which I thought was sort of 

interesting. Going over on the Holland-America Line, we shared a 

table with a delightful couple who had spent their whole married 

life in the East Indies where the husband had been in charge of a 

number of rubber plantations. 


During the war they were both interned by the Japanese, in 

separate camps, and they didn't know until they got out, each didn't 

know if the other was still alive. The method of informing families 

was that if someone died or was killed in a camp, his or her shoes 

were left at the entrance to the other camp, the men's camp or the 

women's camp, whichever it was. If you recognized your husband's 

shoes, you could tell by that that he was no more. 
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Fortunately, that didn't happen to them, but they apparently 

came out as skeletons, and they were months being physically 

rehabilitated. When we met them, they were on their way back to 

Holland, because he was to be the representative in the United 

States of the Holland rayon industry, so they were going home for 

briefing. They were charming people, and we had a lovely time with 

them. 


But what I was about to tell you, when they knew that we were 

going to be in London for a long time and we didn't want to stay in 

a hotel, they recommended a service flat that they had stayed in on 

Jermyn Street, wonderfully located, just off Picadilly. I wrote 

from Stockholm to make a reservation in it, and they wrote back 

delighted to have us, and charged us what I thought was just a 

ridiculously low rate. I didn't realize until we'd been in London 

for quite a while that had my letter come from New York or San 

Francisco, it would have been very different. 


[laughs] A much higher rate. 


Much, much. In other words, we got a rate for the Continent, which 

at that time was not very prosperous right after the war. But they 

couldn't have been nicer to us when they discovered their mistake. 

I mean, they never mentioned the mistake, and they were extremely 

nice to us. When we went to Cambridge to be gone a month or six 

weeks, they kept our place for us, and they stored our personal 

things so we could go back and have the same space when we returned 

and so on. They couldn't have been nicer. 


Was Professor Mitchell working on the same subject that Bela was? 


No. Mitchell was not concerned so much with the gadgets of 

radiology as with the basics, the fundamental biological research, 

let us say. They were doing a lot of work with tissue cultures and 

this sort of thing. 


That's the effect of radiation on human tissue or other animal 

tissue? 


Yes, right. 


What were they doing there that you hadn't already had some 

experience of over here? 


Well, I don't suppose really very much of anything, but it was done 

in a particularly scholarly way. Dr. Mitchell had attracted a group 

of scientists younger than himself who were really dedicated, and I 

was simply amazed at the amount of work that was turned out from 

that place. I asked myself at one point, how do they do it. I 

mean, it was a small group of people, but putting out tremendously 

important work at an enormous rate. 




And suddenly I realized: they're not spending all their lives 
going to committee meetings. I told that to somebody when I got 
back, a man here who was in the field, and he was much amused; but 
he thought it was a sound observation, because of course, here, 
there's one meeting after another. They didn't have any meetings at 
all, but they just worked and worked and worked, and things came out 
week by week almost. 

! 
Morris: Were they working with clinical patients? 

Dettner: Oh, no. No, no. Not at all. It was not a therapeutic or 
diagnostic institution at all, it was basic investigation of 
radiation effects on tissue. And of course, Mitchell had a book 
which was extremely good and is used as a textbook. Anyway, it was 
a great experience, and as I say, I went to the lab every day and 
learned their techniques for tissue cultures and so on. It was very 
good, very good. 

Morris: After six months in England, did either of you have any urge to stay 
in England? 

Dettner: Oh, heavens no. I think by that time we'd finished in England, and 
all of Scandinavia before, I think Bela would have been perfectly 
happy to come home. But we'd planned these other things. 

I went to Paris during the England period, because I had 
promised I'd see Alice Toklas as soon as possible, and we had a 
couple of weeks together. Bela went to Manchester where something 
was going on that he was interested in, and I thought skipping 
Manchester was a great idea and I'd be fine to go to Paris. I did, 
and we had a lovely time. And I have spoken earlier of that and my 
trepidation about Bela's reaction, but it was all very positive. 
That was fine. 

So from Paris, we drove down together to Montpellier, where the 
chancellor of the University of Montpellier, Dr. Remarque [spells], 
was a radiologist and a friend of Bela's. They were extremely 
cordial and nice, and we had a lovely time in Montpellier, and of 
course, enjoyed the trip through France. 

Morris: And by then, it's early summer. 

Dettner: Yes, so it was lovely weather. And what we used to do, we got a car 
in Paris, and what we used to do was to buy a bottle of wine and 
some sandwiches or something and have a picnic on the way every day, 
find some meadow and have lunch. It was just delightful. 

Then after Montpellier, we went into Italy and drove all the 
way down as far as Rome. It happened that the Segr6s were in Rome, 
Emilio Segr6 and his wife, whom we knew very well from Berkeley, of 
course. So we saw a lot of them while we were in Rome. There 



wasn't so much of interest to Bela in Italy, as I recall. In fact, 

actually, very little. It was mostly that we did sightseeing and 

enjoyed ourselves. According to Segre's biography, which came out a 

year or so ago, Palermo was the place to see modern radiological 

research. 


And then we went on to Austria. We could not go to Vienna, 

because American passports at that time would not allow us to go 

anywhere where the Russians were. But we had to go to Salzburg, 

because Bela's sister, who had resisted leaving Hungary all these 

years, finally decided she would, and so we were to meet her in 

Salzburg, and she was then going on to Canada to stay with her other 

brother. That was a disaster. 


Living. with Leukemia /!/I 

Morris: 	 So then Bela was really ready to come back to California. 


Dettner: 	Oh, very much so. Very much so. Well, and of course, that was a 

most dramatic homecoming. We got home on a Thursday. 


Morris: 	 Had you been aware that he wasn't feeling well? 


Dettner: 	No, he was fine. In England, he let himself be examined just 

because he thought it was a good idea. They did everything but a 

blood count. And, of course, he had had blood counts routinely 

every three months the whole time he'd been at the university, 

because that's what they did to the Department of Radiology. He 

never had anything but a perfectly normal blood count. 


Well, anyway, in England, they didn't do a blood count. They 

did all the other things, and they tested his heart and this and 

that, said he was fine, and he was fine. I mean, he enjoyed every 

minute of our time on the Continent. 


We got home late on a Thursday, and my very good friend Dorothy 

Morrison, whose husband was Lew Morrison at the medical school, was 

waiting for me to go to the mountains for the weekend because she 

wanted to hear all the adventures before they got diluted. It was 

fine with Bela, because he just wanted to get out to his office as 

fast as he could. 


So we came home on Monday morning around noon, and I called the 
hospital to say that I was back, and he said, "I'll be right home." 
I said, "What do you mean? I'll see you this evening. " "No," he 
said, "I'll be right home." He came home and he said, "I have 
leukemia." 
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Oh, poor man. 


The day he got back, the Friday, was the day they were doing the 

routine every three months blood counts, and the technician first 

said, "Oh, I guess I don't have to bother you, Dr. Low-Beer. You've 

been away so long." And then she came back and she said, "No, they 

want the whole department, whether you've been away or not." So he 

did, and there it was. Now, very likely, when we were in England, 

if they had done a blood count on him, there would have been some 

indication. Maybe not the whole picture as it was by the time we 

got home, but no blood count was taken. He let himself be examined 

just to be sure. 


Does leukemia normally develop that quickly? 


No. But I don't understand it, because he had blood counts every 

three months in the department. Now, we had been away nine months 

and he hadn't had any blood count. 


So he missed three routine-- 


He missed three routine counts. When it would first have shown up, 

I have no idea. You can't possibly tell. But there it was, 

unmistakably. Now, Joe Hamilton didn't have routine counts, because 

they didn't do them. I never had a blood count while I was working 

in the radiation lab. 


It was that different between the Berkeley campus and the San 

Francisco campus? 


Oh, definitely, sure. Nobody ever thought it was necessary in 

Berkeley. I mean, it never occurred to anybody that people should 

have blood counts if they're working with radiation. 


Even though you were doing all this tissue research-- 


Yes, certainly. And you had your hands in up to the elbows in P32 

all the time. No, nobody ever took a blood count. Anyway, Bela had 

them every three months from the moment he went to the medical 

school, and that was six years or something. [But this time,] there 

it was, unmistakably. 


And as I say, once while we were in England--we were visiting 

some people in Birmingham who were old friends.of Bela's; he had 

actually stayed with them, I think, during his previous stay in 

England. The husband was a doctor, and I think they were very 

distantly related. Anyway, Bela said to the husband, "You know, I 

think I'd like to have a complete physical while I'm here, if it's 

all right with you," and of course, they arranged for it. And he 

was fine. But they didn't do a blood count. 




Morris: 	 Odd. 


Dettner: 	Never occurred to them, apparently. So here it was, I mean, the 

very first minute he got home. Very odd. But it wouldn't have made 

any difference. 


Personal Relationship 


Morris: 	 I was wondering if nine months of doing things together day-to-day 

was a different kind of relationship from working together in a lab. 


Dettner: 	Oh, totally. Yes, the personal difficulties were all there, and 

somewhat exaggerated because there wasn't a job to be done. Yes, 

our best relationship was in our work together, by all means, and 

when there wasn't, it got sticky. I was determined I was going to 

have a divorce when I got home. 


Morris: 	 Had you mentioned that to him at all? 


Dettner: 	No, but on the ship (we came home by ship), Bela said as we were 

going into New York Harbor, "What are you going to do when we get 

back to San Francisco?" I said, "I don't know, but I think we have 

a good deal to talk about." We let it go there. No, I was 

determined I was not going to go on with this. 


Morris: 	 It sounds as if it was a very difficult kind of a relationship for 

someone who was used to being as independent as you had been. 


Dettner: 	Extremely. Of course, it was being European, and central European, 

at that. I mean, he had to dominate every situation.. He had to be 

the hero of every occurrence. But on his deathbed, he said to me, 

"I'm sure you've often felt that I was being very severe with you, 

but I was only trying to make you perfect." 


Morris: 	 [laughs] Oh, that's charming. 


Dettner: 	Isn't that lovely? Yes. 


Morris: 	 Well, that was remarkable on your part not to go ahead with the 

divorce. 


Dettner: 	Oh, not when he had leukemia. How could I? Of course not. 


Morris: 	 Not everybody would feel that way. 


Dettner: 	Oh, well, I didn't see what else you could do. Goodness. 




Morris: 	 And you decided to move over to Marin County at that point, or had 

you already been living there? 


Dettner: 	No, Bela was so unhappy on the weekends--he didn't go to the medical 

school, and he didn't know what to do, and on and on. So first, we 

thought maybe we could find something to rent, that we could go over 

for weekends. We had a very charming flat in San Francisco, also 

here on Russian Hill. It was down on the bottom of the hill, at 

Broadway and Taylor, very convenient. But he just couldn't bear the 

weekends in town. 


We looked all over Marin to see if there was something we could 

rent, and there wasn't. He was terribly fussy about where he was 

going to live. It had to be just right. So we ended up building a 

house, because what else could you do? I mean, no house was fit for 

his residence. 


Morris: 	 Was this near where you had lived as a child? 


Dettner: 	No. My family always went to Belvedere for the summers. This was 

in Larkspur, which is very pleasant. We were up on the hill, we had 

a lovely view of Mount Diablo. It was a quite charming house and 

worked out very well. 


The diagnosis, of course, was made in--oh, dear, when--late 

September. The house was built the following year, and we moved 

into it in September. Bela had three years there, and then I 

continued, because it was a nice house and because I really wasn't 

sure what I was going to do. But I was running to Berkeley and I 

was running to San Francisco, and I got sick of it, so I sold it in 

1960 for less than it had cost to build it. And the next year [when 

work began on the commercial development around the Larkspur ferry], 

I would have made a 300 percent profit. But how can you know these 

things? 


Morris: 	 And when it's time to make a change in your lifestyle-- 


Dettner: 	You do it, that's right. Well, I was going to Berkeley, you see, I 

was already starting on my doctoral education program, and so I was 

in Berkeley most of the day, and then I was in San Francisco in the 

evening for anything social, and it was ridiculous. And living all 

alone in this house was absurd. And the garden needed more upkeep 

than I was prepared to give it, and altogether, it was just a bad 

arrangement. 


But until the last three months of his life, Bela was going to 

work every day. This is what I've said I think somewhere in the 

history: P32is absolutely marvelous, because it suppresses all the 

symptoms. It doesn't do a thing to prolong life, but while you're 

taking it and before the disease gets absolutely final, you're as 

good as new. And he worked in the garden, he did everything he 




wanted, he went swimming, he went walking, he did everything, until 

the very last three months, and then he really was completely shot. 


Morris: 	 It must be a blessing, if you can enjoy life until the last--

Dettner: 	Wonderful, and that's what P32does. But that it prolongs life is 
not so. It doesn't. Because Bela lived the classic time from his 
diagnosis to his death, which is four years and eight months or so. 

Morris: 	 It sounds as if, by and large, although difficult to live with, he 
had a good life. 

Dettner: 	Oh, he had a wonderful life. He had great successes, he had great 
admiration, which he certainly loved above everything. He had a 
devoted slave-- 

Morris: 	 Was that you? 

Dettner: 	Yes, of course. 


Morris: 	 Oh, heavens, how nice of you. 


Dettner: 	What more could you ask? I always enjoyed the work that we did 
together, because he was very stimulating and he was very good [at 
what he did]. I thought it was really a great privilege to be able 
to share as much as I did of his intellectual interest. But in 
every other way, it was difficult. 

Morris : 	 I am glad we talked about this. I think it is important to history 
to deal with the fact that some personal relationships are not all 
that one would want them to be. And I don't think it's fair to you 
just to say it was a marriage made in heaven. 

Dettner: 	 [laughs] Oh, I should say not. 

Morris: 	 The way you describe it, the intellectual stimulation and 
satisfaction of working together were very great, but that didn't 
mean that Bela couldn't be a pain in the neck around the house. 

Dettner: 	True. 

Morris: 	 I think that's a combination that people will find true-to-life and 

meaningful. 


Dettner: 	Okay. I'm perfectly willing. 




IX 	 FURTHERGRADUATE STUDIES; RETURN TO THE BERKELEY CAMPUS, 

1960- 1973 


Doctoral Candidate at UC San Francisco, 1958-59iIi11 


Dettner: 	I think I told you that at some point along the line, I went back to 

graduate school and got a master's. Then, after my husband died, I 

went over to do the bioassay job at the radiation lab. Not long after 

that, a professor of biochemistry, called me and said, "Why don't you 

come back and get your doctorate?" I had known him forever, and we 

had seen him and his wife socially. 


So I said, "Well, I've thought about it and it's probably a good 

idea. But I've just gone back to set up the bToassay lab at Berkeley, 

and I really am fascinated with what I'm doing." And he went on, "I 

think you should, and I hope you choose to do it in my field," and so 

forth. So I thought, I really do want to continue and I want to work 

professionally in this area. I thought about it for a long time. It 

would mean taking a couple of years out of my professional life to do 

it, but I thought it was worth doing. 


He said, "Well, you can do it. It's not going to be so taxing, 

and you won't have any trouble." So I thought, well, after all, why 

not. I didn't want to interrupt what I was doing to take a couple of 

years off for graduate work. In fact, I didn't feel I could afford 

to. But if I could do it and do my work besides, I would like to. 


So I started in and everything went beautifully for about two 

years. And then he gave me a weird thing to investigate, which I 

thought was very odd. He was passionate about a slightly changed 

nucleotide which is seen in urine in some persons. This nucleotide 

was discovered by one of his students, but the professor made a great 

thing of it in his own work. He thought that research about it was 

going to be very promising, so he made arrangements for me to work on 

this nucleotide. 


'This section combines portions of tapes 2 [with Morris as interviewer] and 

6 [interviewer, Hughes] and deletes repetitious material. 




By this time, the department had moved over to San Francisco and 

I began to realize his interest in having me as a student was because 

of ties Bela had had with the medical faculty. I did what I could and 

had several dinner parties at which he met some of the outstanding 

people in the medical faculty. But none of it did him. much good 

because they all thought he was rather silly. 


Morris: 	 He was diff.icult to deal with? 


Dettner: 	Well, yes. He had distorted ideas about things. So none of it was a 

great success. 


He had a practice of having his group of graduate students come 

down for coffee in his office every afternoon at four o'clock. No 

excuses; you couldn't miss this. And it was vile coffee, which he 

made personally. And he would, during these sessions, prattle on 

chiefly about Eisenhower who was his great hero. One would do one's 

best to seem receptive. At least I never argued with him. 


One day, one of the boys in the group--I was the only female 

student he had--said to me, "Let's go get some coffee. I want to talk 

to you." And he said, "Our dear professor wants to get rid of you." 

I said, "Why?" He said, "I don't know. I think it 's because he feels 

when you're there he can't talk arrant nonsense." 


And I said, "Well, I have never said anything to make him feel 
challenged. Of course, he talks nonsense." He said, "Well, you ought 
to watch your step pretty carefully." So I just did what he suggested 
and things went along. 

Thus I was handed a problem and the professor said, "This is 
going to be your thesis problem and I've arranged for the department 
of medicine to send patients' urine, and I want you to see if you can 
isolate this particular compound. " I said, "I think there is only one 
way that one can do this and that is by ion-exchange chromatography. 
And he said, "I won't have that in my laboratory." So I thought, gee 
whiz ! 

You see, this is a means of putting a ,  compound on a burette 

loaded with an appropriate resin, which you arrange in a column so 

that it will exchange in accordance with the ionic charge on the 

material you're studying. You prepare the resin in such a way that 

the thing you're looking for adheres to the resin in the column and 

you elute it with appropriate solvents. When you have the right ones, 

it comes out in certain fractions from the column. It's there and 

it's pure and you can identify it. 


So I went about making a separation as best I could, without 

resorting to ion-exchange chromatography, and I got very strong 

suggestions that it was there, but not the pure product. But he still 

said, !'I won't have a column operated in my laboratory." Why? God 




only knows. One of the faculty people to whom I mentioned this said, 

"Well, why don't you set up your column in the ladies' bathroom?" 

[Laughter] Anyway, things went from bad to worse between us, 

obviously, although I took and passed my orals, did all the things one 

was supposed to. 


Finally, he confronted me in the corridor one day and said, "I'm 

very distressed to hear that you've been gossiping about me in 

Berkeley." 


I said, "What are you talking about? I haven't been in Berkeley 

for three years since the department of biochemistry moved over here. 

I haven't set foot in Berkeley. Who said this?" And he told me the 

name of a young woman in nutrition. I said, "If you want to be fair, 

the only thing you can do is get her to come over and say in my 

presence what I'm supposed to have said to her." "Oh, I couldn't 

possibly do that," said he. 


I was enraged. So I stormed in to the chairman of the department 

and told him what had happened. I complained bitterly and I said, "I 

simply will not go on with this man." The chairman ,said, "Well, 

that's terrible. Why don't you go home for a couple of days and let 

me handle it. We'll find somebody else to supervise you, if not 

somebody in the department, then somebody in the medical school. 

Would that be all right?" I said, "That would be fine." 


He called me in two days and said, "He just won't release you." 

I said, "Well, I'm releasing him then." I was never so mad in my 

life. Of course, I know perfectly well I could have made life 

difficult for my mentor. Many of Bela's friends who had somehow got 

word of my difficulties had offered assistance and I had said no to 

all offers. I really did not want to become a cause celebre, and 

though I appreciated their interest and concern, I preferred to fight 

my own battle. 


Hughes: 	 That was a personal tragedy when you were so close [to getting your 

doctorate]. 


Dettner: 	It was a miserable experience. Yes, I was in candidacy. But I just 

could not go on with that. 


Morris: 	 Did you feel that some of this was directed at you because you were a 

woman? 


Dettner: 	I think so. Oh, yes--during all this Sturm und Drang, he brought me 

a reprint from a journal in which a group of investigators in the East 

had demonstrated the presence of this phenomenal component. I looked 

at it and said, "Please note how they did it. They did it by ion- 

exchange chromatography." 


Morris: 	 So you ended up without the final okay for your doctorate? 




Dettner: 	Right. But I did get my master's degree, from UCSF, somewhere in 

here. About 1958. 


Morris: 	 What a sad tale about talent not being appreciated. It must have 

complicated your own professional career. 


Dettner: 	Terribly. You know, part of what upset me was that he gave the course 

in biochemistry I had taken that so fascinated me as an undergraduate. 

His field was carbohydrates and nucleic acids; practically nothing was 

known about nucleic acids when I was an undergraduate. Then in later 

years, after Bela and I were married and working together at the 

medical school, my husband asked me to go over and learn the 

techniques of working with nucleic acids, which I was delighted to do. 

I spent a whole year in this man's lab in Berkeley. 


I went over every single day and I worked with one of his 

graduate students, who was on the verge of getting his doctorate, and 

learned the techniques, because they're very special for dealing with 

nucleic acids. They weren't as special then as they became later, 

when it became possible to isolate DNA. But that was a long way 

ahead. However, I learned these things. 


Later, my husband employed this graduate student after he got his 

degree, and they did some work together which was published, of 

course. Then the young man went to Stanford for a job. As far as I 

know, he's still there. 


[Hughes: What happened to your doctoral advisor?] 


Dettner: 	The summer before all this happened to me, he went to Europe and he 

recruited two boys in Poland to come and take their degrees, obviously 

with him. They came and he got money for them and everything was 

fine. But then he made the mistake of propositioning one of them who 

turned him down. [I'm told that] he was furious and said, "You'd 

better understand that you'll never get a degree in this department." 

So the boy went all the way to [then University of California 

president] Clark Kerr, who fired the professor on the spot. 


Then all my friends said, "Why don't you come back and finish 

up?" I said, "No. Enough is enough." 


Establishing the Bioassay Program at Lawrence Berkeley Lab, 1960 


Dettner: 	In the meantime, John Lawrence had called me and I'd gone back to the 

Berkeley lab. He had said, "We're going to have to have a bioassay 

facility here at the lab." Of course, he fought it like a tiger for 

years, because he liked spending his money the way he wanted to. The 

Atomic. Energy Commission said you simply can't operate without it. 




Hughes: 	 Now this was to monitor personnel at Donner? 


Dettner: 	At the whole Rad Lab. The hill and everything. 


John called me and said held like to talk to me. 1t.turned out 

he was, at last, reluctantly about to establish a bioassay facility, 

and would I come and do it. I said, "I'd love to." So I did. 


Hughes: 	 What were the facilities? 


Dettner: 	They [had been sending] everything to Los Alamos or to Livermore. 


Hughes: 	 What was your role? 


Dettner: 	I had to organize, first of all, a schedule of the monitoring; 

secondly, set up all the methods used in biochemistry, all of which 

are detailed in my reprints.' I don't know if you've bothered to read 

these. 


Hughes: 	 I didn't read word for word, but I skimmed. 


Dettner: 	I should hope you wouldn't. 


It [our bioassay facility] was starting from scratch. There was 

somebody around, a young woman who once in a while, if somebody was 

suspicious about radiation exposure would boil up a urine and see what 

she could find; It was absolutely unsystematic, and the person who 

was performing this function was untrained. My job was a matter of 

starting from scratch. By the time we had been at it a while, we had 

what I think was a very efficient service. 


Hughes: 	 Was Oak Ridge [National Laboratory] doing this for all the AEC- 

supported laboratories? 


Dettner: 	No, all the national laboratories had bioassay facilities. John 
Lawrence was the only one who didn't and fought it like a tiger for 
years. Why do we need it, [was his attitude. 1 Send it to Los Alamos, 
it can be there in hours. Very very short-sighted. 

Not only that, but to do it properly all of the persons who are 

subject to the likelihood of contamination should be monitored 

frequently just to be certain they didn't get a dose unwittingly. 


Hughes: 	 So you set up that schedule as well? 


lWBioassay of transplutonium elements, op. cit.; Anne deG. Low-Beer 
(Dettner). "Bioassay of plutonium." In: Handbook of Experimental Pharmacology, 
op. cit. pp. .909-928. 



Dettner: Yes. It was actually setting up a service from scratch. At first the 
work was conducted in a most crummy little room, in a building that 
had nothing whatever to do with the lab, up on the [Charter] hill. 
The facilities were nil. So when they built the new medical building 
on the hill, I got a beautiful lab and an office and anything needed 
to function. Gradually I persuaded John I needed some staff. 

Nobody in the world was as surprised as John Lawrence [at how the 
bioassay field had developed]. The bioassay people were meeting 
annually and holding their meetings at various labs. I started to go 
to these meetings the moment I got over there. 

I said to John at some point, "It would be nice, I think, to have 
the meeting in Berkeley if you're willing. " "Oh sure, why don' t you, " 
said he. I think he felt maybe ten people got together in a room and 
talked about their problems. The auditorium on the hill was jammed 
when we had the meeting. He came, of course, to open the meeting as 
I had asked him to do, and he couldn't believe what he saw. It just 
never occurred to him. 

Hughes: That must have impressed him with the importance of the effort. 

Dettner: Exactly. He was very good because, immediately when it started, I 
kept getting notices about annual meetings and he never demurred about 
my going to them. He thought I should and. that it was important. 
That was fine, but I think he thought it was a very small and 
unimportant operation. Also, before I actually started to work I had 
the opportunity to visit all the major labs, Los Alamos, Oak Ridge, 
Chicago, etc. 

Hughes: Where was the funding coming from? 

Dettner: From the Atomic Energy Commission. That was how they could enforce 
[the bioassay requirement]. John liked to use the money for the 
things he thought were most important. He wasn't going to be bothered 
with this kind of stuff when he had Los Alamos and Livermore to call 
on. The AEC said, "No, no it won't do." But he did do it for years. 
As a matter of fact, it was only in 1960 that the commission became adamant. 

Hughes: Was there any monitoring before that? You wore a radiation badge, 
didn't you? Was that true when you first went over in 1940? 

Dettner: No. They didn't do anything. There was no badge, nothing. Health 
physicists made rounds regularly among all the labs, using counters to 
detect any environmental contamination. 

Hughes: Did anybody take a blood count? 

Dettner: No. 

Hughes: When did monitoring come into practice? 



Dettner: I guess while I was over in the medical school. 

Hughes: You've mentioned that when you came back to set up the bioassay lab 
you were up on the hill. Did that mean that you had very little to do 
with Donner Lab? 

Dettner: Right. I didn't have anything to do with it. 

Hughes: So you were up on the hill and John Lawrence and the Crocker research 
were down below [on the Berkeley campus] and never the twain shall 
meet. 

Dettner: I used to go down there, of course. For some things, I would go down 
there and use some of the [Crocker] facilities and equipment. 

More Details on Radioisotope Research1 


Chemical elements that participate in physiological processes 

are known as metabolites. Some metabolites are incorporated in 

specific organs or systems, as in the affinity of the thyroid gland 

for iodine and of osseous tissue for calcium, while others such as 

sodium or phosphorus are distributed ubiquitously throughout the 

body. The fact that metabolites may be rendered radioactive 

provides the rationale for their use in biological research. 

Because they may be traced due to their radioactivity, they can be 

observed as they perform their normal functions. Function defined 

by rates of uptake, retention, and excretion can be determined by 

administering tracer amounts of appropriate radiometabolites and 

following their course over days or weeks. The therapeutic use of 

radiometabolites ensures the delivery of appropriate .doses of 

radiation specifically to sites of pathological involvement. 


My work at LBL included a number of investigations based on 

these principles, involving small animals and human subjects. In 

1941 a study of the distribution of SrE9 [strontium] in human 

subjects was undertaken by Dr. Low-Beer and me. [Charles] Pecher 

had recently demonstrated that the metabolic behavior of strontium 

is the same as that of calcium in a wide range of animal species. 

The radioactive properties of calcium, however, make it less 


'Mrs. Dettner drafted the following statement in June 1995, in reply to a 

request from Hughes and Morris for more detail about some of her work, some of 

which is repeated in the succeeding segment of interview. The statement is 

included because it demonstrates Mrs. Dettner's determination to make scientific 

concepts comprehensible to the lay person. 




suitable for biological investigations than SrE9 which emits only 

beta radiation with a relatively short half life of 55 days. 


The study involved six human patients with various fo,rms of 

cancer who were scheduled for therapy or amputation. Markedly high 

uptake of the isotope was found in areas where new bone was being 

formed, irrespective of whether the growth was normal or neoplastic 

(diseased 0.r abnormal). However, it was concluded that 

radiostrontium could probably not serve as the primary therapeutic 

agent in bone tumors because doses large enough to affect the tumor 

would cause inadmissible damage to bone marrow. 


As in all such investigations, work was divided among the 

participating individuals, and in all cases Dr. Lawrence, as 

director of the laboratory, designated the senior author of the 

resulting report. In this investigation, Dr. Low-Beer and I wrote 

the protocol and carried out the procedures followed in the study, 

and Dr. H. Freidell participated as a clinician who was concerned 

with the patients involved. This was only one of many clinical 

studies carried on at this time. In 1950, Dr. Low-Beer wrote an 

account of much of this work in a volume entitled The Clinical Use 

of Radioactive Isotopes. 


Dr. Low-Beer was an ingenious and resourceful scientist, and a 

most stimulating person to work with. Our relationship began with 

his need for a partner who could compensate for his limited facility 

with written English and' progressed to full partnership in his 

scientific activities, and ultimately to our marriage in 1944. Bela 

had previously been unmarried and I believe that he contemplated our 

personal relationship with some apprehension. In fact, although he 

was a man of volatile temperament [and there were ups and downs to 

the relationship], our marriage moved along happily for the most 

part. 


His death at age 55 from myeloid leukemia mirrored the 

experience of many radiologists, but was ironic because of his 

lifelong dedication to the issue of protection of workers and the 

public from the hazards of exposure to radioactivity. He was 

appointed by President Sproul as chairman of a statewide university 

committee to promulgate rules for the operation of all laboratories 

that employ radiation in any form. 


Following his stay at the Berkeley laboratory, Bela joined the 

faculty at the medical school in San Francisco, first as associate 

and then as full professor of radiology and chairman of the section 

of therapeutic radiology. 


My return to LBL in 1960 was at the invitation of John 

Lawrence, for the purpose of establishing and operating a bioassay 

facility for monitoring the work force of the laboratory for 

possible contamination by radioactive substances. All national 




laboratories have such a facility, but Berkeley had relied on Los 

Alamos and Livermore for this service. At the insistence of the 

Atomic Energy Commission, Berkeley was to establish a facility. The 

wisdom of this decision is unarguable. When an exposure occurs, 

nothing suffices to keep the potential contamination to a minimum 

but prompt detection and.immediate application of available 

remedies, together with prolonged ongoing observation. 


As a result of my experience in this area, I was invited by the 

editors to contribute two chapters on the subject of bioassay of 

plutonium and transplutonium elements to the volume Uranium, 

Plutonium, and the Transplutonium Elements.' Together with Dr. 

Howard Parker, I undertook studies of the metabolic behavior in mice 

of Californium and Einsteinium, both transplutonium elements. 

Results of those investigation were published in the Journal of 

Health Physics. 


Morris: 	 If you don't mind, Sally has asked me to ask for a few more details 

about your work. Am I right that you headed the outpatient clinical 

lab at Stanford before you headed the NYA; and then, in 1939, when 

you left NYA, you were employed at what was then called the Berkeley 

Radiation Lab? 


Dettner: 	Yes, thanks to my friend Harry Wyckoff, who had been my mentor at 

Stanford in the clinical lab. He had written to John Lawrence and 

said that he could recommend me highly. 


An acquaintance of mine had been at the Radiation Lab and left 

because her husband got an appointment somewhere else in the country 

and they had to leave. That is why there was an opening. I went 

over to see John Lawrence and he was persuaded that I could be 

useful. I was persuaded that I would find it very interesting. It 

was a completely unstructured job. The lab itself was finding its 

way. Here was a cyclotron which was producing hitherto unknown 

materials. The challenge was to learn the potential of this 

remarkable machine. This of course, involved studies in physics, 

chemistry, and biology thereby offering opportunity to anyone with 

basic training in any of these fields. 


At the very beginning of my employment a lot of my time was 

spent sending out radioactive phosphorous around the country, 

because it was already understood that this was an excellent means 

of treating chronic leukemia. Every clinic in the country was 

pining to get some. We also had a clinic at Donner itself. People 


'Berlin: Springer-Verlag, vol. 36, 1973. 
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coming from all kinds of distances to get treatment. One who had 

basic training in any of the scientific fields involved could fit 

into the ongoing activities. 


The only use of the cyclotron for treatment of patients at that 

time was limited to terminal cancer patients. It was a means of 

learning about the effect of neutrons on living tissue, and thus a 

guide for the calibration of dose rates in future therapeutic 

applications. 


The Issue of Informed Consent 


Dettner: 	The question has arisen in latter years as to whether those people 

gave informed consent about what was being done to them. I doubt 

very much that they were asked for it. I don't know, for a fact, 

any of this but I think it is most unlikely. 


Morris: 	 Did you, yourself, meet with the patients or administer the 

treatments? 


Dettner: 	No. I didn't have anything to do with this operation. However, as 

part'of the total study of neutron effects, it was important to 

monitor patients' blood counts. I did that. In comparison with the 

damage to tissues, blood levels were not markedly affected by 

neutron treatment. Conditions of tissues at autopsy, however, 

indicated that neutron doses had been too high. 


Morris: 	 In the nineties informed consent is an important issue. 


Dettner: 	Absolutely. When Doctor [Hazel] O'Leary became head of the [United 

States] Department of Energy [1993], I remember very well--one of 

the first things she concerned herself with was the use of 

radioactive materials experimentally and whether or not informed 

consent had been given for their use. I think it was most unusual 

that there was informed consent [in the early years]. 


I received a letter [some time ago] from a woman in New Mexico 

whose name is Wellsome. She asked if I would consent to be 

interviewed over the phone about a book she was writing. I wrote 

her and said that she could call me. She said in a very general way 

that she was writing a book about the early use of radioisotopes in 

therapy. I said, "Have you seen my husband's book?" She said, "No. 

I know there is such a book, but I haven't seen a copy of it." I 

said, "If you need it, I could send it to you on a loan basis. I 

wouldn't want to give it away but I could lend it to you." She 

said, "No. I am sure that there is one in the library here. If 

not, I think I know another library where I could get it." 




I thought, of course, that what she was interested in was the 
range of experiments that are reported in this book, in many of 
which I took part with Bela. Rather than spend hours talking to her 
on the telephone, I thought she should find a copy of the book. I 
forget exactly what she said about plutonium but I said, "There is 
nothing about plutonium as an experimental therapeutic agent in my 
husband's book. I have neither knowledge nor experience about that 
subject." 

And it is true. I had absolutely no knowledge that plutonium 

experiments were being conducted, although many persons whom I knew 

were engaged in them. 


The next thing she sent me was a copy of an article she had 

written for the Albuquerque Tribune in which she wrote about the 

injection with plutonium of a young man who was scheduled for leg 

amputation. Plutonium had been injected prior to amputation to 

determine uptake, distribution, and excretion. The only medical 

signature that she quoted was my husband's. 


I don't remember when she wrote the article, but it was some 

time ago. The only medical name that she used was Bela's. I was 

simply appalled. I knew vaguely that a few people were doing some 

work with plutonium but I certainly didn't know that Bela was 

involved. I knew it much later, because Joe Hamilton, who was the 

chief person involved in this, himself developed leukemia and died. 


I knew that he and various other people were using plutonium on 

patients on an experimental basis. That was absolutely all I did 

know about it. It turns out that not only Bela but Doctor Stone, 

who was chairman of the department of radiology in San Francisco-- 

just about everybody was in on this. They certainly kept it quiet. 


Dettner: 	I was enormously surprised to learn my husband's name was mentioned 

in connection with it because I had no idea that he was involved in 

any way. I said, "If this is what your book.is about, I can't help 

you in the slightest. I would be at great pains to distance myself 

from any knowledge of this because I don't have it." She said, 

"Actually this is only a small part of the book I am writing, but it 

is an important part.'' I was at pains to make it clear that I was 

not a party to it. I didn't want to be identified with it and I 

would be very angry if I was. 


Morris: 	 There are references to plutonium in Doctor Low-Beer's book. 


Dettner: 	Certainly, because there is a whole section on physics. Of course, 

you have to talk about plutonium. But there is nothing in the book 

about the use of plutonium on human beings, absolutely not. Animal 

work, sure. That is, of course, what it should be kept at. 




I think there was some statement [in Wellsome's article] to the 

effect that this boy who was given plutonium in the leg was told 

something about its nature, but I would doubt that he had full 

understanding of the possible consequences. 


Morris : 	 He was somebody who was being treated thirty years ago? 

Dettner: 	Yes, thirty years ago--he was about to have a leg amputated. 

Apparently he had some kind of a tumor. 


Morris : 	 It is very odd that a daily paper in New Mexico would run a story 
about a medical case thirty years ago. 

Dettner: 	I don't think this is a terribly recent article. I am not sure 

exactly. I don't think it is odd, because I think Mrs. O'Leary has 

stirred up enough interest in the plutonium work so that [people 

are] anxious to learn more about it and publish about it if they can 

get any facts. 


I thought, Of all things, why she had to use Bela's name as the 

only medical name in this whole article! On something else she 

wrote, before the plutonium article, she got a Pulitzer, so she has 

some standing as a journalist, you see. 


Morris : 	 The rumor that has continued is that the Atomic Energy Commission 
became concerned about the use on human subjects, but that the 
people in the labs were not all that interested in-- 

Dettner: 	They were not concerned enough to issue any orders. They may have 

issued suggestions. These people didn't violate any orders. 


Morris: 	 Were there orders that did come down later on when you were-- 

Dettner: 	Not when I was there. The people who were involved at the time have 
certainly kept it under their hats. There was nothing about Bela's 
work, I thought, that I didn't know, but I did not know one, single 
word about this. Doctor Stone apparently was involved also. They 
all were. They talked about it in whispers apparently to each 
other. 

Morris: 	 You could be there in the lab working forty hours a week and not 
hear anything about it? 

Dettner: 	I didn't know anything about it. Some of it was probably done at 

the hospital out here [UCSF], while I was there all the time as a 

research fellow in radiology. This was after I was married to Bela. 


Morris: 	 Were you going back and forth between the lab at Berkeley and the 
medical school at that point? 



Dettner: 	No, I wasn't going to Berkeley at all. I was actually working with 

Bela, largely on collecting his work and getting it ready for 

publication. I wrote the whole of this book except for the physics, 

which I couldn't have done. 


Morris: 	 Was he dictating to you? 


Dettner: 	No. He liked to do the research, and he liked to get the result. 

Of all things, he wanted to see a book with his name on it. 


Morris: 	 He hadn't published a book in Europe during all of his research? 


ttner: 	No. Dozens of papers. That is why I am the chief name on the 

strontium paper. John Lawrence was very fond of Bela and he was 

very good to him. He was also very fond of me. When we did the 

strontium work, I took a tremendous amount of responsibility. I 

wrote the protocol for the experiments. I carried out the 

experiments. I evaluated the results of the experiments. But Bela 

always wanted the papers to be his. 


John finally said, "Anne hasn't had a paper out of all this 

material. It is time she did." 


Strontium Research 


Morris: 	 What led you and Bela to become interested in the strontium? 


Dettner: 	The strontium was just one of many things. We were interested in 

knowing the biological effect of all these elements. The natural 

metabolic behavior of these chemicals could be used therapeutically 

if they contained a radioactive component. That is the whole basis 

of what we were doing. Of course, all kinds of things were being 

tried--largely on animals, but sometimes on human beings where that 

seemed to afford the best way to acquire knowledge. That is the 

whole basis of such research. To use natural metabolites with 

radiation attached to them, thereby delivering therapy specifically 

to an area, is the whole thing in a nutshell. 


Strontium was considered very useful because it is an analog of 

calcium. It has the same biological affinity. You mentioned 

Pecher's work in your letter. Pecher had done a great deal to 

establish the fact that strontium does actually behave-- 

metabolically--exactly as calcium does. His work was not [with 

radioactivity, at first]. The beginning was--you give a person a 

spoonful of strontium and it would do, for his bones, exactly what a 

spoonful of calcium would do. But strontium was favorable from the 

point of view of its radiological properties that could be 

introduced in it, which is also a factor. It is a pure beta 




emitter. Its half-life is not very long. It could be used quite 
safely in reasonable amounts to deliver radiation to appropriate 
areas of the body. 

Morris: It would go to the area that needed it rather than just generally-- 

Dettner: Since it is a bone-seeker, you would use it in a case of an 
osteogenic tumor. Because it is going to go to the bone, the tumor 
will be bathed in beta radiation. 

Morris: Wasn't there a big flap in the fifties about radioactive strontium 
turning up in milk supplies and therefore threatening the youth of 
our nation? 

Dettner: Yes. I don't think that it was anything very extensive. 

Pecher demonstrated that strontium was a bone-seeker, but you 
could expect it to be so because of its position in the periodic 
table. You can predict what elements are going to behave similarly 
in living tissue. 

Morris : It is a basic science issue? 

Dettner: Yes. The whole method is simply to be able to attach some radiation 
to an element that is normally deposited in a certain part of the 
body and thereby deliver therapeutic radiation specifically to that 
area. The analogy is radioactive iodine for the thyroid. It 
doesn't go anywhere else. 

Morris: Did your strontium paper establish that this was going to be a 
useful technique to use? 

Dettner: Pecher established that the metabolic behavior of strontium is 
exactly the same as the metabolic behavior of calcium. This was 
just one demonstration of how it could be used in a situation of 
osteogenic carcinoma. Just one of many illustrations of how it 
could be used. There was nothing conclusive or remarkable about it 
at all. 

Morris: Were there other parts of your research as you went on through the 
years that did break new ground? That you were really especially 
pleased to be involved in? 

Dettner: In the sense that such methods of delivering radiation had never 
been used before--it was all breaking new ground. The interest was 
to explore the therapeutic effect of as many of these elements as 
one could. There are a number of other elements discussed in this 
book other than strontium. Radiophosphorus, of course, that we 
talked about earlier. Phosphorous is useful in leukemia because it 
is a ubiquitous metabolite. Therefore it is taken up all over the 
body, including bone marrow. 



Morris: 	 Was it well received? 


Dettner: 	Very. It was--[reading] "animal experiments showed high selective 

concentration of radio arsenic in liver, kidney, spleen, and lung. 

Uptake by tumor tissue was relatively low, but the distribution 

pattern was altered by the presence of transplanted tumors in some 

of the animals." Apart from the possible therapeutic effect, the 

use of these elements was useful in determining the residence time 

in the body. You could measure the output through excreta without 

having to sacrifice the animal. 


You could learn a great deal about the behavior of these 

chemicals, actually, because they had a radioactive tag which 

enabled one to follow them at every step, wherever they went. That 

is the whole purpose of such investigation. 


More on Donner Lab 


Dettner: 	[As I mentioned earlier], when I went back to the radiation lab 

after Bela died, it was to establish a bioassay facility. Berkeley 

had none, which was shocking. 


Not very long after I went back, there was a case that had come 

to litigation. The university attorney came to find out if I would 

act as a witness. I said, "Tell me about it." It turned out that 

an employee of the lab years ago had been contaminated with a 

radioactive material through inhalation. 


A urine sample was taken within a very short time, and was sent 

to Los Alamos for determination of the presence of radioactivity and 

it came back negative. This ended the examination. Another sample 

was never taken, and subsequently the man left the lab and went 

somewhere else to work. Some years later he developed leukemia and 

died. His family was suing the university. The university attorney 

came to find out if I would be a witness in the case. 


I said, "I don't know what you would like me to testify, but 

can't. We don't have any data." He said, "They did get a report 

from Los Alamos." I said, "Look, the man had a respiratory 

exposure. It takes hours before anything appears in the urine 

because it has to diffuse out from the lungs, and enter the blood 

stream. A sample taken immediately after the exposure tells you 

absolutely nothing. All that I could say if I took the witness 

stand is that we don't have any data." He was bitterly 

disappointed. One of my colleagues in the lab didn't mind at all. 

He went and testified. I don't know what he said. 




Morris: Was there anything special going on that made the AEC become more 
insistent about having a bioassay facility at Berkeley as well as 
Los Alamos? 

Dettner: No. But it had become a policy of the AEC that no lab und.er their 
jurisdiction could operate without a bioassay faculty. 

Morris: But had there been an increase in employee-- 

Dettner: No. It was a matter of policy that you could not operate an 
institution like that and not have a place where you could 
immediately determine what had happened and continue to make the 
observations as long as necessary. 

Morris: I was thinking that Glenn Seaborg had been associate director of the 
lab before he became head of the AEC.' He must have known quite a 
lot about what was going on. I wonder if he would have insisted on 
the bioassay facility? 

Dettner: I think so too. John Lawrence, after all, was Ernest's brother and 
he could be very persuasive. He would say that we don't really need 
it. If we have any trouble we can always send samples to Livermore 
or Los Alamos. Fortunately the Atomic Energy Commission said, "This 
won't do." 

Morris: Can you put a date on that, when you went back? 

Dettner: Yes. I went back in '60. I wasn't back two weeks before this 
attorney came to talk to me. 

Morris: Looking back on it, would you say that an unexpectedly large number 
of people working at the lab did eventually contract leukemia? 

Dettner: No. I don't think so. I think people who were just rampantly 
careless, like Joe Hamilton, got it. 

'Seaborg, who had directed plutonium research for the Manhattan Project during 

World War 11, was also associate director of the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 

a position he retained during his years as chancellor of the Berkeley campus 

until 1961, when be became director of the AEC. University of California, 1868- 

1968, Verne Stadtman, New York: McGraw Hill Book Co., 1970, 383. 




Women in Science1 


Hughes: Do you have any comment to make about what it was like being a woman 
in science in those days? 

Dettner: I thought it was fine. People have always asked me that question. 
But I never felt anything but perfectly comfortable. 

Hughes: You never felt that you were being held back in any way because of 
your gender? 

Dettner: Not at all. 

Morris: It sounds as if they didn't take women in the sciences very 
seriously. 

Dettner: That is true too. 

Morris: Did you feel that got better over the years that you were there? 

Dettner: Yes, very much. 

Morris: Were there enough women around, either at the lab or back and forth 
between the lab and the medical school, that the women could caucus 
together and speak up for their rights? 

Dettner: No. There were only really one or two people. 
women at all at Livermore. 

There were almost no 

I was enormously impressed a year or so ago when they asked me 
to come over and give a talk at Liverm~re.~ It was chiefly for the 
women in the various fields. I was simply amazed, not only at the 
number, but at the quality and the kind of work they were doing. 
They were doing really sensational things. 

1994 Visit to Livermore Lab 


Morris: 	 Did.you have much contact with the Livermore people when you were 

there? 


'This section combines Mrs. Dettner's responses to similar questions asked 

by Hughes [Tape 61 and Morris [Tape 101. 


21n 1974. See article in supporting documents from Livermore Lab newsletter 

about Mrs. Dettner's visit. 




Dettner: 	None. 

Morris: 	 It was the understanding that they were focused primarily on weapons 
development? 

Dettner: 	Right. It was operated by the university, but no--in the biological 
field we had no contact at all. Now it would be a very different 
matter. 

Morris: 	 Now it seems to be that they have a parallel organization out there, 

part run by the department of energy and part run by the university. 


Dettner: 	That is right. I was very much interested because the day they 
asked me to come and do this talk, they sent a car for me, to get 
there in the morning. I spent several hours being taken on a tour 
and seeing in detail what was going in these various laboratories. 
It was fascinating. One of the things that has happened has been 
the ability to isolate DNA, and therefore to study it, which was not 
possible in my day. 

Morris: 	 Were there the beginnings of DNA research in your time? 


Dettner: 	Just the vaguest beginnings. Now, by taking a sample of chromosomes 
and examining them in certain ways they can tell exactly what 
radiation effect has been on living tissue in the most fundamental 
way. We had no way of doing that at all. It is absolutely 
sensational. 

Morris: 	 I heard a very brief mention on the radio yesterday about the 
current research indicating that DNA molecules, themselves, can 
adapt over time. 

Dettner: 	It is supposed to, yes. I don't think anything biological is written 
in concrete. It can always change and adapt. Adaptation is the 
great gift. 

These things are just fabulous to see. They take wonderful 

care at Livermore of the health of the staff. They are really 

vigilant to avoid any damage, as they should be. Very, very good 

health service which involves everybody. I was tremendously 

impressed with the whole thing. I am sure what I was able to tell 

them [about my years at the lab] sounded primitive as possible. 


Morris: 	 I would imagine that they were pleased to meet.somebody who had been 

there before-- 


Dettner: 	They seemed to be very interested, yes. They were an excellent 

audience. 




The Berkeley Lab and Campus Administration 


Morris: In the beginning, it seems as if the lab was very much autonomous 
because it was working in new territories. 

Dettner: Yes. 

Morris: By the time you left in the 1970s, did you feel as if the lab was 
more a part of the university community? 

Dettner: No. I didn't feel so at all. The hill was something to itself, 
totally. Donner, which was all biological, I thought also was a 
thing completely unto itself. It had virtually no contact with the 
department of biochemistry or anything else. By the time I returned 
to the Berkeley lab, the department of biochemistry had moved over 
to the medical school. That contact wouldn't have been maintained 
anyway. 

Morris: I am not clear about the relationship organizationally between the 
Donner Lab and the Lawrence Berkeley Lab. 

Dettner: Donner is part of the Radiation Lab, [which is located on the hill 
above the campus]. Donner is near the Hearst Mining Building. It 
was built on the bones of the old Radiation Lab and Crocker Lab, the 
building where I first worked.' It is the medical and biological 
part. Whereas the hill is completely physics. 

Morris: You were subject to whatever their funding and federal government 
regulations--

Dettner: Whatever funding the Berkeley Radiation Lab got, that covered the 
operations of the cyclotron and the physicists and so.on, plus the 
Donner Lab operation. It was funded outside of the university. The 
university never would have insisted that the Berkeley lab have a 
bioassay facility. But the Atomic Energy Commission did. 

Morris: Was Glenn Seaborg a presence at all while he was chancellor? 

Dettner: Yes, they all were. [E.O.] McMillan was head of the physics end of 
the Berkeley lab, John Lawrence of the medical end, Seaborg, of 
course was around. They all were. 

'According to the university Centennial History, the original radiation 

laboratory on the Berkeley campus was operated in the Civil Engineering Testing 

Lab from 1931-1959, at which time the building was demolished. In 1939, the 

William H. Crocker Laboratory was completed to house the 60-inch cyclotron. In 

1941, funds were donated by the Donner family to build another laboratory to 

house the biology and medicine program of the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 

established the same year. 




Morris: Did it help, or increase the eminence of the lab to have Seaborg be 
head of the national-- 

Dettner: I think, very likely, yes. The Berkeley lab was bursting with 
celebrities, it had Ernest Lawrence himself, and McMillan,. Seaborg, 
more people than that, everybody. 

' Morris: Melvin Calvin-- 

Dettner: Calvin was in the university in chemistry. 

Morris: Right, but again, I wondered how much contact there was with people 
in other departments. 

Dettner: Departments of the university? Not as much as you might expect. 
After all, this whole operation was tied in to the Atomic Energy 
Commission, not to the regents and government of the university. 

Morris: Yet the university is sort of an umbrella. 

Dettner: Very much so. 

Morris: Were the questions raised that now turn up at contract time, that 
the university should not be providing the administrative support 
for military research? 

Dettner: I don't know. Most of the national labs are not directly 
university-connected. 

Morris: They are free standing? 

Dettner: Take Oak Ridge, for instance. It had no university connection. 
Argonne in Chicago may have a loose connection with the University 
of Chicago, but not very close. Over the years they have all been 
pretty separate from universities which may house them and give them 
certain facilities. They are really very independent. 

Morris: Pretty much all allow their staff people independence in what they 
are doing and pursuing? 

Dettner: Yes. 



On Retirement; Consultant to the Lab1 


Hughes: 	 Do you have anything more that you would like to say? 


Dettner: 	I think I've told you everything I know, at least about that period. 

I was just delighted to go back to the Rad Lab in 1960. [Then] when 

I approached retirement, I thought that I couldn't survive. Nothing 

more dreadful could happen than that I can't go there. 


But Doctor Jim Born [assistant director of Donner Lab] came 

around about a month or so before I was to retire, which was the end 

of the fiscal year of 1972 and said, "We were wondering if you would 

be at all interested in taking a consultantship." Oh! 


Hughes: 	 Best thing you'd ever heard. 


Dettner: 	Absolutely. So I did. The young man who followed me had just 

finished his doctorate in radiochemistry, but he really didn't know 

anything about the lab or how it ran. Ralph Christensen'. Without 

wanting to get underfoot with him, I was delighted to be more or 

less on call. 


I used to go over about three times a week. If he had anything 

he wanted to talk to me about, [we'd talk]. Otherwise I had [use 

of] all the facilities; I could do anything I wanted, and I did a 

couple of little studies. 


Hughes: 	 What on? 


Dettner: 	I did one on carbon-14 because I felt that the retention time as 

quoted in the literature was wrong. 
considerably longer than they said. 

And it was. It was 

Hughes: This was for animal research? 

Dettner: Yes, that was animals. The other thing was the environment. The 
environment around the lab was interesting--natural radionucleides. 

Hughes: Natural. I thought maybe people in the old days had dumped them. 

Dettner: No, I think there was none of that. And I did some tissue studies 
on animals that had died, like deer. They had not a high degree, 
but discernible degrees of contamination with naturally occurring 
radionucleides. It was very interesting. I can't tell you how 
steeped I was in what I was doing. I just loved it. 

'This section combines questions from Hughes [Tape 6, side A] and Morris 

[Tape 11, side A] and deletes repetitious material. 




Morris: 	 How long did you stay on as a consultant? 


Dettner: 	Only a year or so. 


Morris: 	 What finally reconciled you to the rigors of retirement? 


Dettner: 	I met George again, and we got married after much too long a delay. 


On Doctor Georze Dettner' 


Dettner: 	The ensuing years were by far the happiest of my life--happy in a 

manner that is possible only between kindred spirits. When I 

realized that my early feelings for George had been fully 

reciprocated, I asked why his behavior in those days had been so 

glacial. He explained the promise my mother had exacted: if he 

wished to continue to spend time with me, it must be as a 

disinterested friend. Any display of deeper feelings was absolutely 

taboo. (It would be difficult to exaggerate the bitterness with 

which I received this news.) At the same time, George was being 

constrained by his father from making serious advances to any "young 

lady" until he had ten thousand dollars in the bank. As this seemed 

a remote prospect at the time, he had 1ittle.choice but to conform 

to my mother's demands. 


Without consideration of my mother's development, her 

manipulation of my life would seem unnecessary and unkind. In 1905, 

the year I was born, it was usual for young women to move from the 

authority of their parents to the authority of a husband. The role 

assigned to them--social competence, affectionate parenting, 

generosity to the less fortunate--provided no participation in the 

real life of the community, or indeed, the pursuit of any 

intellectual interest. As we know, many early feminists endured 

obloquy and hardship in pursuit of their modest demands for the 

right to express their views through the ballot, and later to attain 

recognition of their political contribution to the life of the 

community. In the view of such women, no personal sacrifice was too 

great if it contributed to the goal of full participation. As my 

mother shared these concerns in their entirety, it is not remarkable 

that she was stimulated by the intellectual attainments of Doctor 

Lillian Martin, and gratified by my increasing role in the life of 

the community. I think she continued to believe that marriage was 

inhibitory to women's progress and should therefore be entered into 


'After completing her review of this oral history, Mrs. Dettner wrote the 

following addendum to summarize thoughts on the meaning of her life, the result 

of reflecting on and discussing her varied career for the narrative. 




only after more than due consideration and, even then, with no 

assurance of fulfillment. 


I can only say that my life has been richer in experience, and 

in friendship, than I can say. I am grateful for the opportunities 

I have had in professional and in community activity, and for all 

the experiences from which I have learned what is important in life. 






X VARIETIES OF PUBLIC SERVICE AND VOLUNTEER COMMUNITY WORK##' 


War Manpower Commission, 1944 


Morris: 	 Maybe this would be the time to pick up on the War Manpower 

Commission. 


Dettner:. That basically grew out of the League of Women Voters. We talked 

about how that led to my work with the state relief commission 

and then the NYA during the Depression, from 1935-1939. I 

learned an awful lot from all that. I learned not only about 

what the federal programs were doing but I learned a great deal 

about the antiquated way that social work was being administered 

in San Francisco. 


The War Manpower Commission was much later, at the end of 

the war. I was assigned to the regional office, which was in San 

Francisco, as assistant to the regional director. What I was 

supposed to do was get more women into the work force. The 

foremen who were running the jobs and would have been. their 

bosses didn't want them. Most of my time I spent arguing with 

foremen. It was a very unsatisfying job. I was drafted into it 

and I didn't want to do it. 


Morris: 	 You had to take time off from your work with Dr. Low-Beer? This 

was your job for a year? 


Dettner: 	Yes. That is exactly the point. I talked to my dear friend, 

Richard Neustadt, who was the regional head of Social Security. 

I said, "Richard, I don't want to do that." He said, "Look, 

Anne, in wartime you don't choose your job. You go over there 

and tell them you will be glad to take it." 


'Tape 9A resumes. 




Morris: 	 The mythology is that one of the wonderful things about World War 

I1 is that Rosie the Riveter got to help in the war effort and 

all these women became a part of the work force. 


Dettner: 	I know, but most of these nasty foremen didn't welcome it. 


Morris: 	 It must have been a great cultural shock. 


Dettner: 	It was. ore than they could face. 

Morris: 	 Both directions, for the foremen and for the women? 


Dettner: 	It got to be an awful job because they wanted to hang on to their 

budget. If they were to hang on to their budget, they couldn't 

lose any staff. 


Morris: 	 The commission? 


Dettner: 	Yes, the War Manpower Commission. So when the last woman I was 

ever going to get.into a job was already working and I could very 

well have left--I couldn't because it would have cut their 

budget. I sat there making projections of employment levels 

based on very inadequate information. 


Morris: 	 How did the commission go about recruiting women to take these 

jobs when they did exist? 


Dettner: 	They did it by advertising and going around to different 

communities. I didn't have to do much of that. I did travel a 

good deal, as the regional office covered five western states. I 

would go to the head group in whatever the community was and give 

them a pep talk, see what they were doing, and how many more 

women could be employed. It was largely left to the foreman on 

the job, actually. 


Morris: 	 To do the actual hiring. 


Dettner: 	Yes. They certainly had little enthusiasm for the assignment. 


Morris: 	 It was a matter of women just turning up at the factory gate and 

asking for a job? 


Dettner: 	That's right, largely. We didn't have any way of having a 

reserve of women and saying, "We will dispense fifty women to you 

Tuesday morning." Nothing like that. 




Morris: I remember talking to Bernice May about this years ago, although 
she may have worked in a different branch.' I remember her 
thinking that the organization did a good job of predicting how 
many people were going to be needed to-- 

Dettner: That was part of our job; of course. 

The man who was chosen to be regional director was not very 
adequate. He came from one of the Hollywood studios. He had 
very little idea of how to run a public operation with a great 
deal of diversity. 

Morris: Did he go back to the motion picture industry? 

Dettner: I guess so. He was furious at me once because we needed a new 
typist or some other office worker--a black girl was well- 
qualified and I took her on. She was sitting not very far from 
the entrance to his own sanctimonious presence. He nearly died. 

Morris: He wasn't ready to have an African-American woman in his own 
off ice? 


~ettner: Absolutely not. And, "If you had to get her, you didn't have to 
set her right in front of my office. What is the regional 
commission going to say?'' I said, "They should congratulate 
you." 

Morris: 	 Was there much of an effort made to bring African-Americans into 

def ense-plant jobs? 


Dettner: 	Not enough effort. Not nearly enough effort. 


I discovered one day that the regional director was 

entertaining in his office a woman whom I had known since early 

childhood who was an active Communist, not avowed but generally 

recognized as such. I didn't tell him, of course; didn't think 

it was my business to blacken her reputation. After all, he 

thought it was so nice that she was interested. Well, the fact 

that this woman was from a family that my family knew well caused 

me a very sticky time with the government. 


It was when the Manhattan Project wanted Bela to be a 

medical consultant. The FBI did a security check on both of us 

and said that Bela was okay, but his wife was questionable. It 

turned out that it was because of my acquaintance with this 


'Bernice Hubbard May, A Native Daughter's Leadership in Public 

Affairs, Berkeley: Regional Oral History Office, 1976, 2 vols. 




Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Dettner: 

Morris: 

Det tner : 

Morris: 

Det tner : 

woman. Apparently the things she dredged up about the commission 

she passed on to the Soviet embassy, and they all turned up in my 

investigation. And they said every cent she got she gave to the 

Communist party. 


Bela was terribly upset and went to see my mother, who was 

very indignant. "Stupid people," she said. "How could they 

believe that any information that unhappy girl collected would be 

important!" 


The FBI investigator was extremely understanding and 

ultimately I was totally cleared, but I went through a very nasty 

period trying to justify my existence. It was a very unpleasant 

period for all of us. 


What an experience! In the 1950s, would Bela have been asked to 

sign the university anti-Communist loyalty oath? 


That came up while we were on sabbatical. The oath was on his 

desk when we returned, and he just signed it. Afterwards, he was 

very distressed that he had done so. Before long, he was just 

wretched with leukemia and not thinking about much else but 

getting out of town. That's why we built the house in Larkspur; 

one of the few things he continued to enjoy was the garden there. 


I thought I might have trouble over the oath when I went 

back to Berkeley in 1960, but I didn't. 


[Going back to] your Manpower Commission work, did you do a lot 

of work with the shipyards? 


Yes. 


Was it the shipyards themselves or would it be your operation 

that was reported to be sending trains going back to the south 

and bringing trainloads of black people in? 


No, we didn't do that. We processed them after they got here. 

We didn't do any recruiting from other parts of the country. 


It sounds like there was a duplicate effort going on. 


Yes, it was. It was a very poorly planned operation. 


As I look back on the War Manpower Commission experience, I 

believe that one of the important contributions of the program 

was the impetus it gave to the day-care center movement. The 

fact that a whole system of well-run centers for the care of 

young children, has become a recognized element of urban life, 




has made it possible for scores of women to enter the work force 

knowing that their doing so does not endanger the development of 

their children. 


Leapue of Women Voters Energy Committee, ca. 1972## 

Morris: 	 Did you stay in touch with your league friends or with what the 

league was doing? 


Dettner: 	Somewhat, but I was not really active in the league until I went 

back as chairman of the energy committee. I didn't want to go on 

with a very active role. Although I did continue to go to the 

neighborhood groups. 


Morris: 	 The league unit meetings. 


Dettner: 	The one which I would normally have gone to anyway was at the 

house of a friend of mine out on Presidio Avenue. I used to go 

there regularly and take part in the discussion and keep up with 

their interests until I got too much involved in other things. I 

haven't gone to a unit meeting in ages. 


Morris: 	 How did you find the time to chair a league committee? 


Dettner: 	Here I was steeped in the subject. It was when the whole 

community was concerned about alternative sources of energy, and 

the subject was of major concern in the Lawrence Berkeley 

Laboratory. 


Morris: 	 This would have been in the 1970s? 


Dettner: 	Yes. .I retired in 1972, when I was sixty-seven. Just about that 

time, there was much concern about energy conservation, and 

development of alternative sources of energy such as solar and 

wind energy. 


The San Francisco league asked me if I would give them some 

information. I think they thought that this was something that 

they ought to know a little about, but that it probably wouldn't 

engage their interest to any great extent. They found that it 

did. They were quite enthusiastic. 


Then they asked if I would really get down to business and 

give them as much information as I could. I said I would be very 

happy to. They said I would have to come back on the board to do 

it. I said that I would have no objection. They said that no 




president had ever come back on the board. I said, "Why don't we 

start a new custom." 


Morris: 	 Did you find the board had changed since the 1930s? 


Dettner: 	 It was fine. It was totally different. Much better informed 
people, of course, much more active people. Altogether very 
interested. In purely physical ways it was different too because 
so many women were working. Meetings couldn't be all afternoon 
or all morning as they used to be. One had to accommodate to the 
fact that women could maybe have late afternoon or evening 
meetings. 

Morris: 	 They got things done more expeditiously? 


Dettner: 	Much. 

Morris: 	 How did you happen to be in the middle of things like solar 
energy and wind energy? 

Dettner: 	 It was all the whole talk at the lab. Everybody in any area of 
science was concerned with alternate sources of energy. 

Morris: 	 In terms of running the linear accelerator and things like that? 


Dettner: 	Exactly, in terms of everything. 

Morris: 	 That seems like a very practical concern from scientists. 

Dettner: 	Of course. The league wasn't the least bit interested in the 
biological work that I was doing. But they were interested in 
and they wanted to learn more about sources of energy as they 
might affect life generally. You couldn't be in Berkeley without 
knowing something about that. 

Morris: 	 Because there was that much contact between the people-- 

Dettner: 	It was the currency of conversation, all these energy needs. 

Morris: 	 Are there some topics we've missed? 


Dettner: 	We have missed certain activities in San Francisco, some agency 
boards I served on and the Ford Foundation Committee on Aging. 



Neighborhood Centers Unification Plan, 1971' 


Morris: [Even with] Bela as ill as he was, you still took the time to do 
some community work and go on the Community Chest board. 

Dettner: A little, but not too much. 

Morris: And this is when Larry Kramer comes into the story and becomes 
one of your friends. 

Dettner: Oh, quite so. As I am sure you know, there is nothing passive 
about Larry. He is one of the most dynamic persons I have ever 
known and I regard his friendship as one of the great blessings 
of my life. 

Morris: About 1952, you went on the board of the Community Chest. 

Dettner: To fill an unexpired term, Frank Sloss was president of the Chest 
at that time,2 and Frank and I, of course, were lifelong friends. 
Well, in the course of that, I became chairman of a--what was it 
called? A committee, actually, that was concerned with 
settlement houses and neighborhood centers. These in San 
Francisco had long traditions of serving the people in their 
neighborhoods, and they had their own programs, and very 
distinctive programs, because they responded to the needs and the 
wishes of their clients. All of them were basically an outgrowth 
of Hull House in Chicago. 

I became chairman, succeeding Jack Voorsanger who had given 
a great deal of time and thought to the program but had been 
unable to carry on because of a fatal illness. 

Under Jack's leadership the Golden Gate Neighborhood Centers 
Association was formed, consisting of representatives, both 
professional and lay, of the agencies, and a few members-- 
interested and prominent persons from the community at large. It 
was the purpose of the association to give the combined centers a 
stronger voice, and perhaps a more consistent method of defining 
goals and methods. 

I wasn't in office very long when the National Federation of 
Settlements headquarters issued [I9651 what amounted to an order 
to bring all neighborhood centers together in a pattern, which 

- -
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was largely a matter of controlling their financing and their 
methods of operation. This was simply issued as an order. Our 
whole GGNCA board felt that it would not be easy or even possible 
to persuade the centers to go along with any centralized plan as 
each center had its own traditions; and all were profoundly 
jealous of their autonomy. 

Morris: This is like the Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Association? 

Dettner: Yes. That is one of the original group of settlements in San 
Francisco. 

Morris: Which went back into the 1800s? 

Dettner: Yes, exactly. It was a response to the needs of the largely 
Italian community which lived in the area of San Francisco known 
as North Beach. It was sponsored by two very generous and 
farsighted women, Alice Griffith and Elizabeth Ashe, who gave 
most generously of both time and money, to serve the community. 

It was out of that [spirit] that the settlement houses of 
San Francisco developed, each in its own neighborhood and with 
its own clientele and traditions. I think everybody on our board 
realized that it would be a very difficult transition for them to 
be part of a standardized group. So it was decided that we would 
ask the Community Chest to engage Kramer and ~iller [later 
Kramer, Blum and Associates] to do a study that would give us a 
pattern, which we felt could be made acceptable to the settlement 
houses, the neighborhood centers, and still carry out the wishes 
of the United Way. 

Kramer and Miller did an excellent study and developed a 
plan which seemed as though it ought to be acceptable.' The 
centers had terrible difficulty with it, and one or two were 
extremely hostile to the idea. Kramer talked with a lot of 
people from the settlement houses. They made a very extensive 
investigation of how things were being run and the philosophy of 
these various centers and they did the best possible job that 
could have been done as a means of implementing the United Way 
requirements. Of course, the United Way was especially 
interested in the financial aspects of a merger. 

Morris: They were suggesting one organization for San Francisco with 
branches--

'"Report to the Board of Directors of Golden Gate Neighborhood Centers 

Association" on I1Rationale for the Development of a City-wide 

0rganization.I' October, 1971. See Dettner papers in The Bancroft Library. 




Dettner: 	Right, right--which would all operate as branches under the same 

rules and the same philosophy. The key element in the plan was 

the director who would be responsible to the GGNCA, and who would 

have authority over the individual center directors. 


I think most of us recognized that, for the agencies, this 

was going to be a very difficult thing to accept. The Booker T. 

Washington Center, which was black, declared from the outset that 

it would never accept such an arrangement. The Community Chest 

then decreed that any agency which refused to accept the plan 

would not be funded. And of course, anybody should have known 

from the outset that nobody could refuse to fund a black 

organization. 


Morris: 	 Well, its own board would have been up in arms. 


Dettner: 	Of course. Just utterly ridiculous. Kramer and Blum did an 

excellent study of the whole program and proposed a plan which, 

if any plan could have been effective, would have been. Some of 

the agencies took it on with more or less willingness, but mostly 

they did it very reluctantly, and some absolutely refused. The 

board of the GGNCA was composed of representatives of each of the 

agencies, and a few members at large from the wider community. 


Morris: 	 Ah. I was wondering who was on your board. 


Dettner: 	That was it. The agency representatives were very loose about 

what they reported from their agencies. For example, in one 

case, it was reported to the GGNCA that an agency had accepted 

the plan. When it came to it, it turned out it hadn't even 

considered adoption. The person who was representing them on the 

GGNCA apparently thought it was easier to say that, yes, they'd 

go along and he undoubtedly thought that they would, with a 

little more persuasion. 


Morris: 	 The plan just was instituted by fiat? 


Dettner: 	Right. And the Booker T. Washington Center still maintained that 

it would not go along, and, of course, it was funded. I mean, 

what could you expect? 


Morris: 	 Do you remember the names of some of the people who were on your 

committee? 


Dettner: 	Oh, let's see. Thorne Corse, who was an executive of the Bank 

of America; Robert Stevens, Potrero Hill Center--he was an at- 

large director; Jane Roos, Community Music School; Joseph Armin, 

Mission Center. 




Morris: 	 Was that when Florette Pomeroy was on the staff? 


Dettner: 	No, it was after Florette's term as director of the Chest. I 

can't remember the name of the man from Telegraph Hill, who told 

us that his board had accepted the plan and it hadn't at all. 


Morris: 	 Did you heave a great sigh of relief when your term was up? 


Dettner: 	Oh, heavens yes. I just hated every minute of it. It was 

horrible. But out of that, I became great friends with Larry 

Kramer and his wife. 


As I noted earlier, the key provision of the Kramer-Blum 

plan was the director. That person would have needed infinite 

tact and great maturity to have worked successfully with the 

individual centers. We had a candidate who had these qualities, 

but who, because of a serious health problem in his own family, 

could not accept the salary which UBAC [United Bay Area Crusade, 

successor to the Community Chest and predecessor of United Way] 

had established for the director. As UBAC would not consider an 

increase, we chose the most successful of the individual center 

directors. This was undoubtedly a mistake and after a year of 

operation under the plan, the distribution committee of UBAC 

abandoned the plan. 


Ford Foundation Sponsors Committee on Aping, 1964## 

Morris: 	 Did you get involved in any of the Community Chest fundraising 

activities? 


Dettner: 	No, never. I was never any good as a fundraiser, and I avoided 

any such obligations as much as I could. No, I was about to say 

something else about that--oh, yes. It was not very much after 

that that I was asked to be chairman of the committee that was 

established through the support of the Ford Foundation on 

questions of aging. I want to tell you that I have been trying 

to find a copy of the recommendations that the committee made, 

but I haven't been able to run one down. 


I don't remember the specifics at all any more. All I can 

say is that it was a very good committee, and we did make 

recommendations of a very substantial nature, and it did result 

in the establishment of the Commission on Aging in the city. So 

I considered that assignment as a success from my own point of 

view. 




Morris: 	 Was this committee an offshoot of the Community Chest, or the 
United Way it may have been by then? 

Dettner: 	Well, yes. The Ford Foundation supported this within the United 
Way. 

Morris: 	 So that they may have applied to the Ford Foundation for funding 
for this? 

Dettner: 	That I can't say, I don't know. I would like very much to 
remember what specifically were the main recommendations. I'm 
sure that one of them had to do with health, because I know that 
it was agreed that one of the, if not the major problem of older 
people is health and must have consideration. 

Morris: 	 And this would have been in the middle fifties? 

Det tner : 	No, it was later, it was in the middle sixties. 

Morris: 	 So it would be coming along about the same time that Medicare 
was--Medicare was passed in 1964. 

Dettner: 	 Oh, yes. 

Morris: 	 And there was a lot of community consensus building paving the 

way for that. 


Dettner: 	That's right, yes. Now, I remember very well that there was a 

mayoral campaign going on at the time, and a very nasty little 

man, who had originally been on my Ford Foundation committee, had 

been asked to get off because he had done some things that were 

really very unscrupulous. 


Morris: 	 Oh, really? Oh, my. 


Dettner: 	Yes. We did get rid of him from the committee, but at the time 

that the report was just being finished and ready to be 

publicized, he called me because he was working for one of the 

candidates for mayor and he wanted me to slip him an advance 

copy. Of course, I refused absolutely. That was the campaign in 

which Harold Dobbs was running against Jack Shelley. 


Morris: 	 That's 1964.  

Dettner: 	Well, that's when it was, then. And this man wanted to give 

Dobbs an advance copy, which naturally I refused to give him. 




Morris: 	 That must have been a strange campaign. I understand there were 
any number of lifelong Republicans who were supporting Shelley in 
that campaign. 

Dettner: 	I guess there must have been. 

Morris: 	 So I guess Harold Dobbs must have offended a number of people, 
even though he'd been a supervisor for so long. 

Dettner: 	 I guess so. Well, this man who was working for him certainly 
offended people. He certainly offended me. Imagine thinking 
that a person who had worked on a committee would give out 
special information to a political candidate. 

Morris: 	 Oh, dear. Yes. Well, this sounds as if it was part of the 
beginning of general awareness of the needs of older people. 

Dettner: 	Yes, I think so, and I don't know how long after the issuance of 
our report that the city established a Commission on Aging. 

Morris : 	 Do you remember who recruited you to go on that committee on 
aging? 

Dettner: 	I believe it was Florette Pomeroy. 

Morris: 	 But you didn't have to go out and do the legwork to develop the 
information? 

Dettner: 	No. Martin Paley was the staff person for the committee. I 
remember Martin came to see me one day, and he seemed very 
restless. Finally he broke out with the truth, which was that 
his wife was in the hospital about to deliver a baby. 

Morris: 	 Oh, poor man! 

Dettner: 	And he thought he should get over there. [laughing] And I said, 
"I certainly think you should." 

Morris: 	 And he then went onto a health facilities planning commission 

before he became director of the San Francisco Foundation. So 

that reinforces your thought that one of the important parts of 

the Commission on Aging was health care. 


Dettner: 	Yes. Oh, absolutely. It would have to be. Because I think 

everybody agreed that health was the major problem of older 

people. 


Morris: 	 Aside from being concerned about his wife's impending delivery, 

what did you think of--how did you find Martin to work with? 




Dettner: 	Oh, he was very pleasant always to work with. But I just don't 

think that he was ready for the directorship of the San Francisco 

Foundation. I certainly think they picked a gem when they got 

Bob Fisher. 


Recapitulation 


Morris: 	Looking back on your very busy career, you've managed to do a 

lot of community work in addition to your scientific career. 


Dettner: 	Well, I attribute it to the fact that I had such a really limited 

personal life. 


Morris: 	 Really? 

Dettner: 	Well, yes. I mean, I had a marriage which was in one way very 

satisfying, and in another way quite the opposite. You reach out 

for the things that will give you interest and stimulus. I've 

always enjoyed working with people, and I've enjoyed confronting 

the problems of our time. 


Morris: 	 And confront is the word for many of them, too. Yes. 


Dettner: 	Well, my mother must have certainly inculcated in me a feeling 

that you have to have a part in the community, because when I was 

six years old in 1911, I organized a parade of children to urge 

votes for children. It was when women got the vote. in 

California. 


Morris: 	 How marvelous ! 

Dettner: 	And I marched them all over Belvedere with signs. But, as I said 

at the beginning, I didn't start meeting people and getting 

around in the community until I was in the league, which really 

started everything. 


Of course, Girls' High was the most marvelous experience for 

all of us. 


Morris: 	 It must have been. Did you have student government there? 


Dettner: 	Oh, yes, I should say [that] I ran for president and lost, but 

Ruth [Chance] and Madeleine Lackmann--she was then, later married 

Justice [Roger] Traynor--and I were the debating team. We 

debated every school in San Francisco. The only people we lost 

to were Lowell, our very best. But anyway, this was marvelous; 




it couldn't help developing a tremendous interest in issues, and 

a determination to learn and speak about them. 


Morris: 	 It's to our advantage that you kept up this interest. 


Dettner: 	Well, I don't know. It was certainly to mine. I mean, having a 

tendency in that direction and opportunity which I did certainly 

makes one's. life very interesting. 


Morris: 	 Yes. Were there other women in the league with whom you've 

stayed in touch? 


Dettner: 	Oh, yes. Many of them were friends and had been friends from 
childhood or school. Oh, certainly. Well, for example, Ruth and 
I took Edie Green to lunch about a year ago. Edie and her 
sisters had all been friends of ours in school. You know, she 
was the great cook and established all those cooking classes for 
young women. I think she saved more marriages than anybody I 
could think of, because she taught girls who knew nothing about 
it how to put on a decent meal. 

Morris: 	 This is women of the generation who were raised with cooks at 
home? That's an interesting social change I've never thought of 
before. 

Dettner: 	Oh, that was very real. You moved from a house which was 
properly staffed to a place where you were it. 

Morris: 	 Yes. How did she happen to think of starting a cooking school? 

Det tner : 	Well, I don't know. I guess because enough of her friends and 
contemporaries were in terrible agony. As I say, I think she 
probably saved more marriages than Ann Landers ever did. 

Morris: 	 That's marvelous. And then there was Caroline Charles--but she 
would be later on in league presidents, wouldn't she?' 

Dettner: 	Oh, much later. 

Morris: 	 She speaks of Emma McLaughlin as her mentor. Did you know her? 

Dettner: 	Oh, certainly. Well, in Emma McLaughlinls oral history, which 
Helene [Brewer] lent me, she speaks at some length of Caroline 
Charles, and in most glowing terms. My own contact with Mrs. 
Charles was extremely limited. I doubt that we could even have 

'Caroline Moore Charles, The Action and Passion of our Times, Regional 

Oral History Office, University of California, Berkeley, 1979. 




found common ground for the pursuit of our respective interests, 

although we were on the board of the Council for Civic Unity 

together. 


Council for Civic Unity; Emma McLaughlin 


Morris: 	 Tell me more about the Council for Civic Unity. 


Dettner: 	Oh, I just was on the board for a while because I was, of course, 

interested in the subject. I liked Ed Howden, who was the 

executive of it. And it was just a board I served on for a while 

which I thought was doing good things. 


Morris: 	 Yes. You must have had a particular interest in racial equality. 


Dettner: 	I did. My environment since early childhood had included many 

contacts with minority people, but my active interest in their 

place in the community was the result of my intimate acquaintance 

with Mary McLeod Bethune--the first black woman to hold an 

important position in the federal government. She was director 

of Negro affairs in the NYA. One could not fail to be impressed 

by the zeal and dedication with which she pursued her goal of 

equality of opportunity for black people, and her determination 

that black people themselves must assume their share of 

responsibility for the prevailing attitudes with respect to 

assimilation. 


Morris: 	 Was the question of race relationships particularly troublesome 

in San Francisco, or was it more a matter of the time has come 

and, of course, we're going to do something to improve things? 


Dettner: 	The time has come. Right. 


Morris: 	 Did you know Bill Roth? 


Dettner: 	I didn't know him well, but I knew him somewhat. 


Morris: 	 I understand he was one of the people who thought it was time 

that there be a Council for Civic Unity. 


Dettner: 	Oh, definitely. And I think it was a very good thing that there 

was. I was very glad to be on its board. I wasn't on for a 

terribly long time. And it was certainly not one of the major 

things that I was involved with, but I believed very strongly in 

what they were doing. 




Morris: 

, Dettner: 

Morris: 


Dettner: 

Morris: 


Dettner: 


Morris: 


Dettner: 

But not everybody's cup of tea, probably-- 


Exactly. Well, when I told Frank that Caroline Charles was on 

the board, he said, "I can't imagine why she was ever on that 

board." 

Mrs. McLaughlin by that time was either dead or inactive. 

But Mrs. McLaughlin, of course, was still a very powerful voice 

in the league when I joined it and when I was president. I saw 

her, of course, all during that time. And then I didn't see her 

for a long time, because I was out of things in San Francisco. 

But she and Helene became great friends; so through Helene, I saw 

a lot of her during her later years. 


I think I wrote this to Willa in a recent communication: 

Helene and I had a Japanese friend, Chio, a geneticist who was 

working with Carl Stern. We liked her very much, and she did a 

lot of recreational things with us. She met Mrs. McLaughlin 

through us, and she always referred to Mrs. McLaughlin as 

"distinguished pahson." Helene and I to this day use that term. 

[laughter] 


Mrs. McLaughlin was very fond of Helene, so they saw a lot 
of each other. Helene and Iwere givenuse of ahouse of a 
friend of mine at Stinson Beach one summer. We enjoyed being 
there very much, and took advantage of the opportunity to have 
friends come over. One day, we assigned Chio the job of driving 
over "distinguished pahson" for lunch. Everybody had a lovely 
time. 
Did she exert her influence as a power in the league when you 

were president? Did she have ideas about how a president should 

behave or otherwise? 


Not in any personal sense. I think she had very definite ideas 

about how the league should be conducted and how the people in it 

should conduct themselves. But I mean, she never said, "Now, sit 

on my knee and I'll tell you what I think you ought to do." 


That was what I was driving at, actually. 


Oh, no. No, no. 


Sometimes the presence of past presidents can be sort of 

dampening on newer leadership who try to go in a different 

direction. 


Oh, that's true. There was one episode--this goes back to the 

Depression relief committee I told you about and how, when the 




state commission was appointed, it kicked out the San Francisco 

committee. The women members of the committee were sure that I 

had instigated, or at least strongly supported this move, when in 

fact I had been its strongest opponent. Well, Mrs. McLaughlin 

was so incensed when she read that the committee had been fired 

that she thought the league should conduct a trial, but somebody 

talked her out of it, and persuaded her, I believe, that I was 

not only not guilty but quite on the opposite side. 


Morris: 	 That brings us to a good stopping place, I think. Thank you for 

sharing so much of your experiences. 


[End of interview] 
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facts aud con\.inciti~ logic. Slorro\.cr, they 
showed unusiial ability in rebuttal. So the 
learned judges. who s e r e  not prrmittcd to co~!-
fer heforc a~lnollncing their dccisiott. ulianl-
mously a\varded the victory to the nruativc-i. e.. 
to Misses Madeleine I.ackmann. Ruth Clousc 
and Allnc de Gruchy, the three talented repre-
sentatives of Girls' High School. 

The  Joi~rnal is privilvged this week. through 
the courtesy of Paul Scharrcnberg, to  p!~hlish 
the three arguments which won the urianlmous 
decision for the negative. 

Firs t  Negative by Miss Madeleine Laekmann 
The  question has ariscn as to  whether or not 

thc ,United States should subsidize the mcrcltant 
marane, and in discussinl: this subject we must 
determine whether o r  not a subsidized oicrchant 
marine would be necessary to the industrial 
Progress of the nation; we must study the his-
tory of the  subsidy and determine whether or 
not it has-- oroved success ~..the countriese~ a .....--in - - -

( ; r ro la~ i .  merchant lilarine dc\-clol~cd in a 
~ , l ~ r ~ i n ~ ~ l c n a l  al thoi~gh it rccei\:ed\\.a?, nevrr 
lin211cial rid fro111 the c rcc l~ t  tor G o t c r n ~ ~ ~ r n t  
srrvirr rc~lclcred, snch ac thr cerryilig of nlail. 
rlc. 1:hc 1-ine, \\.hiclb \\.ast l a ~ ~ ~ b u r g - X m e r i c m  
n,," "I , I , # ... . . I?,r""<?.-. . - , ,7"<,  .. ..... ..a .... rn,.,.... . . . .... ...-... ... :,,,,I C, ,?C~<C~,?I.. --, , . 
~ ~ a n i c si n  tl!c world. llad Ilr\.rr at any timc 
rvcci\rd a $ui,*idy. 11s ch8crc.s war dur 1,rillr.i-
II;III? to  c<~-or<I i~~ :~ t ion  (lircctio~i.c l i i c i ,~~~t  :rnd 
w!~icI~!ii::dc it i n ~ l c ] ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~ tnt~v ( ; U V C ~ I I I ~ I C I I ~  i,i 
:,,<I. >,~c , r :<> .  : , \I<\ 1,;,vv 11,,.r- S~YV<IV,, ,  l ~ ~ ~ > l l l ~ l r l <  
c ~ ~ : ~ l l t!~l;tri!l~>tllxl rallk :llllotl; tllc 1;lrgcsI ill 
~ l r z  v ~ ~ r l < I .  <b t r i ! e  tllc iact tIi:tt tli<.$ (lo not 
; r . < ~ ~ t.-~~I~+i<lic:. 


' I : l ~ i r >  I ~ ; ~ \ i f i g  rx!~cric~icc tllv
r c t i v \ \ t ~ l  tlic ui 
v x r ~ o t > >c~;!~nlr i rsi t >  \vi~lb thc ~ . c ~ ~ ~ t ! c c t i n ~ ~  n ~ ~ , r -
tlialtt nln~.itlc,a<,lind that thr Ir:tdi~ig maritime 
lt:ttio~ir n~i  thc %v\.crld It:~ve ncvcr granted sub-
sidir- to tllrir rrsllcctire shiylrillg cotilp:i~ii~s: 
t h ; ~ ~!n1>:1t1 is tlic only coontry \\.llich has 
fu1:110 tlrc rith>i(lv ,rrac.tical; but sincr thc 
~,c.onot~iicc.onditiolli o i  that coutltry are r~i t i r r ly  
~lifirrcnt iront !hosr prcvailir~g here. tlie t\\.o 
connlr8es callnot be iairl? roml~arcd.  \ \ e  find. 
il~rllirriiiore, that iti c r r rv  otlrer coulttry illthis war dottr at the reqllcst o i  the ~ ~ ~ l l s i ~ l i t c d\? . l~icl~thc .ol~siJ?. has l~cclt' tricd as an artificial 
..lirnulu-, i~ ~ r o d ~ l r r dhas i~~stc:~cl  inctficiratc)- and 

rctardrd !lie I)rrm:inclit succcss oi tlic inercha~it 

mari~ir .  \\'r leitr11 Iry c s ~ ~ c r i t n c e ,and thc ex-

pcrieiicr. of other countries tends to prove that 

the, subsidy \ v o ~ ~ l d  be ~~tincccssary in this 

11811011.A ,  the prrsrnt time, tlgc Unitcrl States rncr-


el~;l~atm:iril~c possrsrrr sc\.rr:!l 11n11s11alad\,ilt~-
t:hg,.s xhjch rnable it to connl,cte with any other 
)ration In the world. I t  has a complete 
l l lonol~o~yof  all roast-wise shipping, and statis-
tics slio~v that the freight tonnage carried in 
tlic coasti~rg trade o f  the United States excceds 
thc total freiylrt transported ill all the ships of 
any othcr country with thr  ~ ~ o s s i b l cexception 
of G r y  Britain. S o  o t l~c r  coutttry has sucll 
ntcn*l\.e stretches oi coast wit11 so many 
\alual>le ports \vl~ich are casily accessible, to-
Kctlicr \ \ . i t l~ the varied coni~noditics scckinK 
\\:ltrT tr?ncportatioll. It nlllil I,? rrrnenll,cre[l 
Illat all o i  tllr roart i~lq trade of tllc Ullited 
Starcs is a l~ io lu tc l \~rcrcrrrcl to shil)s olJcratitig 
lll~(lrr tlw 11:~~: our and naturallyo i  C O U I I I ~ ) . ,  
this Ilas ni:~trrinll? promotrd tlir d c \ - c l o l > ~ n e ~ ~ t  o i  
.4111vrit~:1n > I I ~ : I ~ ~ I ~ R .  t l ~ c  C ~ ~ i t c < l  l :~~r t l~e r~ i io rc .  
Statc* nucrrl~nr~tlnarine rnnlr0l.i a 18rgc p:trt 
o f  the* trar?ic 011 the Grrat Lakrc. and the com-
lllrrcr ol~cratccl on tlli- roiitc is larprr than that 
t~hic.1, 11;:ccr~ rl~rouph the 5111'1 C:jnal, It has 
I V < I I  I * i - i t \ i . o l  t l~nt  the vrss1.1.; ~trcrl ill ollr co:,st- 
a.i..e trade e:rn bc tticd likc\viie to niakr oc.e:tlt 

companies. w l ~ o  statcd that they col~ld nlnkc 
ai t~plc profits withot~t tllc aid oi t11c Corernli~crrt. 
Austria and Hungary exprrime~itcd wit11 1an.s 
similar to  those of France. 1)11t attained con]-
paratively little st~ccess. although large amoonts 

~ . . ~were oaid out. I n  ererv case the siihsidr has_ 
which have ex crimented with it; we must con-
sider how suet a plan would react upon the  
finpneial and economic rtntur of the United 
StaIeL 

I t  is a self-evident fact that thc de,.elol>tnc~~t 
of an industry is dcpcndent u on efficient man-

agement and co-or+naraon, a n a i f  the': elements 

are lacking, a n d  IT the proper rplrlt IS not 

backing up the industry. then no amount of 

money that it may receive will further its ad-

vancement. T h e  shipping companies of the 
United States, a t  the present timc, arc not being 
operated with the proper spirit for the general 
public, being primarily interested in the develop- 
ment of the interior rather than of tlic con)-
merce on the seas, has been indifferent to  the 
merchant marine. Now it is proposed to sub-
sidize our ships. but such a plnn cannot br feasi- 
b!e, fo r  a subsidy docs not necessarily mcall cRi- 
clenc and a mere amount of money cannot 
possi6y reren,edy indifference. 

Perhaps it would bc wise, before going further. 
to  explain definitely the terms of the question 
and to outline the history o f  the subsidy. The 
merchant niarine is a private industry operated 
by individuals who are presumably interested 

been bsed as  a n  artitickl rcmcd,-. btst ii has  
never served a s  n strong permanent four~dation 
upon which to heild an '  efficient and an indc-

en dent merch311t marinc. 
I t  is true t11at in Japan, subsidies lrave becn 

granted, with some degree of success, hut the 
econornle conditions of that cotilltry arc en-
tirely different iron1 those prevailing herc. The  
immense oopulation of Japan makes it necessary 
for  her Government t o  subsidize. not only the 
nierchant niarine. 6ut also the silk industry, the 
tca industry. and every other essential branch o i  
her commerce. T h e  Japanese Govcrnment must 
do this in order to  avert any disastyous unrm-
~ l o y m e n t  situation which mipht arlcc in that 
o\.ercrowded nation. .4s no such conditions exist 
in the United States. it is not Iieceasarv for our 
Covernnicnt to  s~tbsidizc any o i  our itt,lustrics. 

The more i n i p o r t a ~ ~ tsc:t!aring nations have 
ncver ac lvoca t~~ lthe plnn ot n ncnernl sulrsirlv. 
(ireat Uritain. for  cIc,cad.:.: ~ h r  Iradinp m:iritin;r 
bation of tiir a.orl<l. Iia. zlcvrr a t  any rinre 
granted ally air1 10 it.: irvirlit o r  ea rao '* ten~~~ers .  
and t l~ i s  ir l i k r a i * ~  t tur  oi t:tr ~ij;tiority o i  its 
thassenser s!ii~,s. I t  +igt i i~ira~t t  th:,t theis a iact 
\Vhite Star 1.i1lr. a conlpany n.ltirh ret.ri\-rd 

http:Slorro\.cr
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t l ~ u s  \vc 	 n.~crchant lnarinc ricllt a 
the 	 activities of our nierchant 111ari11c I)rc.;cnlr on t11c ground that tlicy pay I1ib.11 \vagrs to 
many potential powers. I 	 really is /

Thcreforc we see tliat \ve havc the f o ~ ~ ~ ~ d a t i o ! ~  

voyages, a ~ ~ d  ace that this one :~spcct oi II;ISC tlicir 1 0  slii~rid? 

tl lc alld right to elllploy ~ l ~ 
of experience on wliicli t o  basc our s l i i p p i ~ ~ g  I:or a rl,larter of  a cellltlry Alllcrica h;ls all-

colnmcrcc; we have the materials and the power 	 s\verc,l ".xO" to tllcir alld tile I : l l lacv I 
with 	 which to  build it up;  and \r.c oecd Ilut their arsllnicllt, makcs fhcol \vorfll). o f  i i t f lc  
one 	thing more-e!licicnt management fostcrcd I sympathy. 
by the active interest of the. public. I t  is ill- United States is a i 
cumllent upon us, a s  a natlon. to cncoilrsge 	 ritllatr,l  illaslllllch as i t  illlnlellse s t r r tc l l  
initiative and stimulate efficiency in our * h i p l i i ~ l ~i 	 of  \ \ . ~ i e r c i ~ ~  IIC ~ ~ r a c t i c a ~ l ymay ~ O I ~ I I ( I  (,very 

co~npanics. F o r  reasons too Ilnliicroils to n1c11- i vartcty of cliiiiate, and, as a conseqi~c~ic.r,a 

tion wc should foster and dcvelop one o i  the i of alnlost cvcry  necessary I,rodllct,
,vcrc ' 2  i 
greatest merchant niari~les o f  the world, not, 	 like 13ritaill, ,hc Unitctl nlollth.s j
however, with tlie temporary prop o i  a su l~s i~ ly .  slllall island \vi t l l  nev(,r nlorc than a 
but 	with the given permanent metcrialr \vl~icli provisiolls available for  llvr inlnlcllse populatioll:

all )
we now possess. 	 or, if l ike  Japall, the  United 

island wi th  l,eol,lc, tllcll. of  coursr . 
Second Negative by Miss Ruth  Clouae 	 ollr sh ips  i n  that  w; I 

I t  is, of course, well known that n ~ o s t  .Anlcr- Illight assured of an csistcnce, B u t  wllcn : 
ican i~~dus t r i e s  havc grown greatiy and acquired 	 an jmniense c o u l ~ t r ~ ,\\.hiell is al,sol~~tely self- I 
strength since the Civil LL'ar. But it is a peculiar 	 sustalnillg, sllggests subsidizillg i t s  lllcrch;lnt 
fnct that the Merchant Marine, unlike the other 	 marine, i t  can be 5ecll that ,  to say tllc least, j,industries, has failed to prosper and dcvelop 1 	 is unnecessary.
and 	 to compete with other nations. There are To subsidize ollr tradillK \.cnsels wollld. of 
several reasons for this, but the one most com- course, mean that  nloncy sllollld be tal;ell frolll ,I mo~ i lv  advanced by those who favor the suhsldy tile United statestreasllry and to  the 
is that thc American shipowner is forced to various shipping concerns. The  tiloner in that I 
operate his ships under difficulties. inasmuclr treasury is from taxes paid by the people. If we 
a s  certain laws and regulations in tlie United 
States force him to pay his eniploycs a much i ;;is;~~;i~;~c;;;dv~e~g~n ;::ye 11;gn t;;;;h;; ! 
largcr salary than paid to  seamc~i  on foreign an already overburdellcd public \\rould be ,loth-
ships, and that, therefore. Ite is not on  a fa i r  	 i l ,g  less thall outrageous for  a n  llnlleecs- ;
competing basis with other nations. And so, in 	 sary I t  can Ilardly he to a I 
order  t o  equalize nrattcrs. it is s ~ ~ g g c s t r dthat 	 pcoplc who a re  strllgglillg under a del,t callred ! 
tlie 	 Government give to the n ~ c r c h a ~ ~ t  all illlmcnse \var ill  order that  a ic\\. str;,nl-111arinc a 
subsidy to  make up for  this higlicr wage paid , 	 ship comllanics reach i l l to tl lc I,ockct oi 
to the Amcricans. 	 Saln alld tile mollcy \\.hirh to 

O f  	 the total e spe~~d i tn rc s  of tllc r\mrric:in : 
trading vesjels b c i w c e ~ ~7 and I? prr cc~it- ) 
nevcr more, usually I r s  than 10 Ilcr ce111-is 	 States support a i l l r lUstry5 I s  lh,,rC 
paid 	 oot in wagrs. Sow. \vc adtilit that this : allrthillg reasonable in such a process? I f  the :
is a 	 very good rizcil itcm \vhcll \Ye rcnlcmlrer : mrrchant marine does a service for  the n i l t i o ~ ~  
that 	 the C h i ~ ~ c s esailor is paid o~ i lyn fraction I r t  us  i t  as cne our ! 

of that amount. Ho\vcver, the eficienc?. which I 	 for the transportatloll of mail, i f ,  as  
ic thc keynote of thc present-day world, is not 	 Americans, ,ve would glory in seeing !

Ifound in the Chinese. who. though tltcy comc ! !ncrcha~it marine mistress of the seven scar, it 
of an extrc~ncly economical race, arc  just at Is not sul,sidics t l la t  Illis I)c acr.o,ll-
present waking up to the industrial ~)ossihilitics j plished, for  history tells us  that tile greatest I 
of their nation and are  not well acquainted ; mercllant fleets have beell built up with- ! 
with the modcrn efficiency methods. Thc Euro- ollt subsidy, as in the casts of the llaml,llrg. i 
peans, while more progressive than the Chinese. ~~~~~i~~~ lille alld the mercl lant  lnar ine oi : 

~ , 
but America, being free from these harriers, has I for necessities on her t rading garc 
accepted with outstretched arms anything which I up plan of subsidies and is : 
spells progress. Efficiency typifies the .4merican i premier coulltry ill ocean conlnlercc. ,4gain, : 
seaman. .4nd because of the lack o f  this ef- ' there is tile instance o f  our oivn merchant 1 

1
have been somewhat retarded by their traditions; 	 G~~~~ ~ ~ i who, ~ i ~ totally depe,ldellt I 

ficicncy in the Chinese and other loa--wage ; 	 marille, \,.hiell. belore the civi l  \\:ar, withollt 
foreign sailors these cheap men o f  other nat io~is  	 subsiily, rosc to first place. The  reasolls ,vhy 
will soon consume in wastefulness in the fire- ! our country  has rc,ll;,illed on top can bc 
room an amount that greatly exceeds the higher 1 ex lained in three parts. , 
wages paid to  the American seaman, who is , {irst. His tory tcachcs t l ~ a t  '.fronl the days i 
required by law to  be skilled a114 cfhcient. Tha t  'I 	 of the Phoenicians and Tyrians mastcry of thC ; 

the American merchant marine can compete sea has been wo11 and held by the col lntry 
with otlier nations, and without a subsidy, is I ,,.hiCh collld furnisll tile greatest ,lllnlber of  
proved hy many industrial parallels. It is skilled and valorous sealne,l, sonation Iever  
clearly shown by the fact that American manu- ! sea the sea-developed power unless it f~ t r~ i i shcd  
facturers of shoes, sewing machi~ies. typc\vrilers / men from its o\vn pol)ulatioii. S o  nation has 
and othcr articles. paying to  thcir eni l~loyer  tllc ) b r ~ g  retained reapo\vcr after its Incn q~ l i t  sea, 
highest \\.age found anywhere, are  ?blc to sell A brief outlining o i  t l ~ c  ~ i i a r i t i n~e  hislorics of 
their American-nia(lr, products ~n Eurolx i the ,Han j ra t i c  I.ragl,e o i  \'enicc, o f  Genoa, o i  

~ n a n ~ ~ f a c t u r c ~ l  S ~ J ~ I I I ,  o fcheaper than the articles on that ; of Portugal and Tile Netllerlands, 
c o n t i ~ i e ~ i ~ .  lahorers ovcr therc. \vl~ile they 	 p r o \ . ~ <  that sea po\vers \\-crcT h e  t l ~ c  rc;~ll? great 
arc paid a much smaller wage, lack thc el- ! those whose o\vn men ~ i i a n ~ i c d  their ships. 
f i c i e~~cyfound in tllc skillcd Anierica~i working- There canlr a t i n ~ c  \vhe~i thc liie o f  the sailor' were 

Higlier wages, conil~ined with greater skill I by the s \\.it11 
man, hence thcir product must sell higher. 	 was not all ronialice. \vhen d e s ~ r t i o ~ ~ s  

yunishcd I , r a n i d i ~ ~ ~  dt~scr te~.  face 
and econoniy, thcn, are morc econoniical in I a red-hot iron. This  treatment, co~nbined with 
the last analysis. .4nd did anyone of us ever low wagrs. soon cliecked the trcr~d the 
hear of a subsidy for the A m c r i c a ~ ~  sliocniakers people to the sea. .4nd i~nmecl ia te l~hcgan thc 
just hecause they paid higher \vagcs than v e r e  gradual do\vnfall o i  thcsc ~nari t inie  ~ ~ a t i o n s .  131 ! 
custo~iiary in other cnuntrics? And yet this is 1913, Ir.cs t ha~ i  i per ccnt of the scalnell ex-
the most common plea up011 which those in c l u d ~ ~ ~ gofficers, eniploycd 011 .41iicrica11 v;,sels : 
favor of the subsidy base their contention. I wcre native-bor~i .4niericans. So  we contend 
However, we c o n t e ~ ~ dthat there is another ; that America can provc no  exception to  tlie 
phase to  the wage cluestion and it is one I rule. Experience has shown that othcr mercliant 
which provcs the claim to  a s;bsidy, bccause of / fleets c o ~ ~ l d  not hold thcir O\VII under thesc cir-
higher wages, totally fraudulent. cumstances, and it. therefore, follo\vs that the ' 

I1 is interesting to note that these very merchant marine of the United States cannot. ! 

steamship companics, which lament so eloquently Second. T h e  Amcrican merchant marine, as ' 
on the alleged high wages they are forced to 'I ha\.? previously stated, ranked first among I 
pay to  American seamen, and on the fact that the merchant marines o f  the \\,orld before thc 
tliere has bec.n no assistance by the Government a was era the )I . This  the of wooden 
in thc form of a subsidy, do not e~np loy  on s h ~ p .  T h e  tinie of the Civil W a r  really marks 
their ships these highly-paid Americans, but the first evidence of the decline of our  merchant 
rather choose to  employ Chinese, whom they marine, inasmuch a s  during this period she was 
import to this country to  become sailors and ( retarded because a great number of her trading 
who are  placed on ships in our own port of San I vessels were destroyed by Confederate ships. / 
Francisco at the lowest wage that  a Chinese will T h e  second was that imniediatrly follo\\.ing i 
work for. This, the Supreme Court of the ' the W a r  turned herCivil Anierica all energy 
United States. in the case of Scharrenberg toward developing her interior. paying little ' 

versus the Robert Dollar Steamship Company. heed to  the cnnstruction of iron and steel I 

has declared, is not in violation of the Chinese vessels. 
Exclusion Act nor is it a n  infringement on  the T h e  third reason: I t  is not generally known iSeamen's ~ c t ' i f75 per cent of these Chinese that American railroad companies have con-
can he taught to understand the language of the tracts with foreign steamship co~npanies, while ; 

ship's officers. America11 vessels lie idlc. Yet, this is an i 
T h e  last tinir that a hill fo r  subsidizing the undisputed fact-recently Iirooght t o  pohlic 

h ~ n c r ~ c a nnicrchant marine was I)rot~ght up  in , l~o t i ce  I>y L'nitetl States Sc~lntor  Ila!~sdcll of 
Conurcss, those in favor of it tliscourscd I~ril- I 1.ouisia11a. 
liantly on the fact thnt the American seaman \Sben \ve full? realize that our  railro:~rls h a w  ' 

was paid n ~ c h  a high wagc that t h r  Govern- made secret contract with Hritirli. Ja l~ancse.  
Inc.tu s l~onld lend a helpi~lg hand to the, steam- Scandinavian and C e r n ~ a n  shills \rhilr our on-,I 
ship companies. And is it not a p rcu l~a r  fact ( 	 merchant niarinr is forced to  tic 1111 h ~ ~ n d r e d r' 
that these same n ~ r n  voted ve l~cn ien~ ly"no" I o f  re.ssels fo r  lark o i  f r e i r l~ t  and tliat tlicsc . 
on all sniendment which would have provided a , foreign stcaniship lines continue to gain stcadily 
subsidy for all shiyi  except those \\.hose crews ' in the per c c ~ i t  of our  oceall eommerrc \vhicli 
rvcrc made up of Chinese sailors. they carry, \vhile our  versclr transport It.. and 

Therefore, the plain facts of the case stand less then, perhaps. \ve arc  at tlie root o f  tlie 
bare: That  while the o\\.ners of the .American cril.  

Third Negative by Miss Anne De Gruchy 

.\I). :ullagllr- Ilnvc siloken o f  t l ~ c  practical 

""(1 ai)<l.ilic r ( ,nolI> for  o ~ ~ i o s i ~ i , g  proposed
i ~ ~ ~ ~ , thy 
s~~l%ii'l .vo i  ihv ~nrrcli:~iit 1114r1nc. I I I  t iir~iing 
to the cconon~ir  .sitlc o i  tllc qncstion. svc shall 
IIC dcalixig nrorc ~ l o s c l y  with the grncral and 
t l l r o r e t i c a l  I,ll;,scs slll)jcct, portioll 
o f  tlic t l isc~~rsionllirce q o c s t i o ~ ~ sare involved: 
! I )  	 \\'Il? a rllbsi~ly o f  tlic merchant marine 

' ~ \ ~ e ' i ~ o l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~',';;$ ! h ~ ' ~ u & ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  
p r ~ v ~ i ~ c  s l~o~ i l t l  in dis-i ~ ~ d ~ ~ s t r i c s  gc~ ie r :~ ]  bc 

c o i ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ l !  a ~ncrcl iant 
( 3 )  Why subsidy o f  thc 

111ari11c coi~lcl nevcr lie satisfactory ill ally way! 


At the prrscnt time the t i~ l i t rd  States i= a 

c01111try in which vast e~~ te rp r i se stake root  and, 

fllrough the effor ts  of tllcir ~ ron iu lga to r s ,  gro\r.. 

\vith tliv rcsult that product io~i  on all enor~noos' 


is goilig on in every branch of industry.
scale zealous of us# however, admit
Thet11at a s  yvt thc natural resources of this country 
Iiavr been barcly touchcd. \Yhat is the inevitable 
rc6111t o f  such a condition? Yearly hundreds o f  
1ndus"ies a re  siiringing UP, many o f  them with 
~ I o r i o u s  possibilities, many of them with little 
0' 110 linancial support. I t  is the duty of the 

~ : ~ ' r ~ ~ , l ( ; ~ C ~ ~ $ , " ~i:ai:chnc " , ' ~ ~ e : " t { ~ ~ p t ~ ~  

~ , ~ ~ , ! , l ~ ~ yyet is as  Ihed u s t r i c S n O t  past~ ~ ~ l l l ~ c r ~ ~ d ~ ~ i s w . ~ ~ hi ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r \ n ~ c ~  fii: 
"ilifant stage." The lnerchant marine is f a r  
f rom Iicing ill its infancy, neither is it it1 any 

llearillg 1)ankrllpfcy. 31y colleagues have 
illll? 	 csplailrrd the reason f o r  the presellt con-
(litio~i o i  tlir American mercliant marine, and 

j t  11!:1y easily hc secn that this claimed inferiority 

:I li111itcd :111101111t o i  ~i ioncy to  use as subsidies.I lc~;cr ,  nlid hcrc \vc conle to the crux of the 
\vllolr Illatlcr,  the right as  citizeas t o  
>ulhiclize our  :tlrmdy f ina~~cial ly  i~idepcndcnt 

~ncrchant  11l;lrinc wllcn tllat sllllsidy \!.auld nucall 

the s tar i ing out o i  countless promising indus-
tries, and to leave barren and arid huge areas 
o i  1x1111 rich ill renourccs of cvcry naturc? 

LC' 11s ~ lo \v  hlrll our  a t t e l i i i u~~to  the benelits 
of siibsidy ill gcneral. An i ~ ~ d ~ i s t r y startedis 

S I I I ' I ~ O S ~ , ~ ~ ~ ?  it has some claims to 
lrrcause 

L Y U I ~ O I I ~ I CSOI I I~ ( I I I~LS ,  by econoniic sound-
and 
ness \vc inier that it has sonic guarantee of 
11lti11iate s~lcccss. If an industry is not eco-
noniically sound it should never havc beer1 
started, a1111 certsillly it should not be made a 
Ixlrclen to  the Government. I f  it is economically 
~ O I I I I I I  it is reasonable to  suppose that eventually 
11 may struggle Out of its ditficulties and achieve 
~ o n 0 1 1 1 i cindependcncc, a t  lcast af ter  it has past 
t l ~ c  rarliisst stages of its esistence. Then why 
subsidize and corl~inuc to  sitpl,ort it, jrasting
~ ~ ~ O l ~ e ?curbing natural initi:~tire of itsalld the 
PrOlllotCrS 1)). bolstering them up and forming 
fo r  the111 :I prop which in tinie \\.otild render 
them r ~ ~ t i r e l yincalial~lc of original activity and 
self-sustai l l ing liie. 

America i* a rolllllry so  constituted that every 
ii~divi(lual o r  group of individuals in it has 
lirst, lail.  and al\vays, a fa i r  chance. The  
~lctiiocr;tcy o i  this grcat rep~~l) l icmakc= it prac- 
lically i1i111ossil)lc ior any i ~ ~ d u s t r y\\it11 the re-
Iilotr*t c l i a ~ ~ c eof ul t i~nate  success to  be crushed 
out 0 1  rsistence. Then why pretend tliat it 
~ i iu r t  h a w  sl~ccial privileges alid special support? 
\\'Iiy \vabtc vast s1111is of nioney where they 
!vill d o  lllorc harm tlian good! 

Suh~idics .  then, if \ye open our eyes to c o ~ i -
ditio~is, ~ i i i ~ i t  scelii, fro111 no matter \\,hat angle 
tlley are al)proaclrcd, to he e c o n o ~ n i c a l l ~all 
evil. Eithcr they b u r d r ~ ~tlrc Go \ . e r~~men twith 
drat1 \voorl. ~)crnicious. I>lood-sucking enterprises 
good only lo drain tliorouglily the pockets of th; 
~lublic. or \vc lavish slipport where it is super- 
~ ~ I I O L I S .~ > ~ ~ t t i l l g  a basis industrieson depe~ ide~ l t  
u:llich s11011l~larid \vhich could. with unhindered 
:)~iierican I>rai~i* a1111 ingenuity. llourish in-
d c ~ ) c ~ ~ d c n ~ l y .  

I.ct t1.5 rcvert once more to the statement 
~i iadc sonie time ago  concerni~ig the present 
inicriority of our n i e r s h a ~ ~ tmarine. Kno\ving 
that this has 1101 bv any mcans al\vays been the 
prevailing condition it is only natural that 
y e  should \vo~ider at its prcralencc now. And 
11 IS cq~lal ly  natural t h ;~ t  as Americans \ve 
shoiild wish, if even ill the most passive way, 
for a remedy. And it is here in the use of the 
word passive that we reach the root of the 
whole q u e s t i o ~ ~ .  Prior t o  thc Civil \\'ar America 
u-as undc~iiably ~nis t ress  oi the seas but our 
niercl~ant Aeet has heen growing les; and less 
tmporl;tnt, f:or the past half century America 
has t ~ ~ r n e ( lher eyes inward upon herself. She 
has been absorbed by the opening up o f  new 
territory, hy the s tar t ing of new industry. Per-
haps we have been right-these enterprises 
have led u s  to coniniercial greatoess. But why. 
\\-ill sonleonc tell us. do \ye try to cover 1111 

our I:ick of i n t c re s~  ill our nicrchant marine by 
wailing for a a ~ ~ b s i d y i  

la it I>ccause thr  America!~ people care nothing 
at all (or the future of their merchant marine? 
C 'o~~ l r :~ i tthat with Crcat Britain, where t l ~ e  
so~.ccrs o i  the nirrchant marine nieans bread 
a ~ ~ r lbutter l o  practicaly ercry man. \von1:111 and 
child. I)o they know nothing of conditions? 
T l ~ r y  I;lio\v cverytlii~rg about them. and what 
is tlir re911lt: Takr  a concrete esaniple. T h e  
' In~ l , r r a to r . "  take11 iron1 Gcrniany doring thc 

(Continued on Page  11.) 
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has  al\\*ays been assunlctl that  I;~l,or \v;~s a I-oads is being consideretl by the  Railroad 
proper su l~ jec t  for classificatioti-that the 1,al)or Board, on appeal by the  Railroad 
relation existing between ctnl~loyer ant1 Shol) Etnployes' Department of the Ameri- 
employee made it so. On that  theory em- can Federation of Labor. 
ployers' liability s ta tutes  have I~ecn  sus- -
tained. O n  tha t  theory the Clayton Act 
was  passed and on i t  rests the exemption 

Pa r ty  Lines  Weaken  

of labor a t ~ d  farmers from manv State T h e  weakening of pa r ty  lines in the 

anti-lnonopo~y statutes. IlldeecI, it is on national la\vmaking body alarms the I' 
t ha t  theory that  lal)or is often told to look par t isan knO'vn as the "Old 
to the legislatures for relief from the dis- Guard." Fo r  years  special interests have 

advantages a t  it fillds itscli in the I "cc'ectl? operated a s  a bloc. Nothin€! was  

industrial struggle. j ever s a ~ d  about this bloc by  men who 

The supremecourtno,,, tells tllat 2re  no\\, protesting against the  formation 

this theory is llot constitutionaI-at least ' ~ f  FOLIPs that  defy par ty  discipline and 

a s  t o  workers who a re  011 strike-and publicly anllounce their purpose. 

throws us  back on t h e  necessity of working The is the present 

o u t  the problems of  industrial relations I)y cOncerll interests, and its de-

t h e  same conception o f  property rights and fenders. Groups representing in-

actionable injuries ,\-hich go,.erns other 	 I terests, organized a long non-partisan lines, 

and less fundamelltally antagonistic rela- i s  t he  nightmare of tilose have pros-

tionships of human society. IVe have not p"ed under party discipline. 

t h e  power, lVithin the  Cons t i t a t i a~~ ,t o  ( T h e  "reakening of party marks the 

vary those rights so as to lal,or ina 	 ' I j e g i n n i ~ ~ g  new in legislation, and of  a era  

position favored others. \\re cannot is in line \\it11 forty-year declarations by 

wperiment in the field so as to pllt con- t h e  American Federation of  Labor. 

=idered proposals to tile l)raglnatic test. Tl ie  "Old Guard" is bewildered because 

the ch ie f  ~~~~i~~ sa,.s: "TIle toll- i ts  orders a r e  being ignored. Various 

stitlltion was intended. its pllrpose methotls Ihave been discussed to  check the  

was, to prevent experimentation ,vith the new movenlent, l ) ~ t  t o  da t e  nothing has 

fundamental rights of t he  individual." been found that  \\*ill restore the  good old 

I4:ell, so I)e it. T h e  highest court in the  ~a? 'S .  

land has spoken and we  now know the 
1limitations of our  power. IVe cannot, i i  A "SHIP  SUBSIDY" D E B A T E  I 
we will, follow the  esarnple of England ill I (Col~tinaed from page 2) I 
her T rade  Disputes .Act of 1906. \\'hat 

mar by Great l3ritai11. has for tile past two 
courses a r e  left? T h e y  are  not Inan?-, nor ,.cars been nlakillg regular trips belwcen Eng-

u e  they promising. land and the United Statcs carrying thousands


OF passygers annually. In contrast, the "Le-
labor can adopt slo,v alld ~nthn11, taken by the United States, seems 

discouraging course of agitating for the to have seen her final service as a troop ship. 

8Since the war she has lain idle and positively 
'adoption of  a code  of l,,dustrial ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ rotting on the docks at Hohoken. In the mean- 

by constitlltiollal a rnendmct~ t ;  it can I)o\\. time valuable money is being used to support a I 
to inevitable and be content to eat h u ~ e  army of watchmen. Briefly. this is the 

situation, and it is the situation that American 
humble ~ i e ;  o r  i t  can a t tempt  to I)reak the 	 citizens have brought upon themselves and, ' 
power of the judiciary 1))- direct action. 	 frankly speaking, it is the situation thai they

\\ant. 
These  alternatives are  not  pleasant to con- ~ u tto cover up that negligible fact they go 
template. with outstretched hyds  to Uncle Sam for 

money to make tts supreme upon the seas!' 
If  in future years T r u a s  vs. Corr igat~ -rhe  public is emotional; sober second thought 

comes to plague u s  in ternls of de- wiil come later, and when they hear the cry
"put our flag upon the seas'' they are inclined

fiance of the courts, we shall kno\\. \\here to be overgenerolls and turn.a synrpathetie ear 
t o  assess the bla~ne.-The ( N c ~ v  York) to the private shipou~ner's plea for money and 

still more money from the public purse. But in Nation. their hearts they know, they must know. if they 
are not blind to every existing condition, that 
i t  is only American brawn and brains which

JEFFERSON AND I N J U N C T I O N S  can ever restore our former position. Truly.- there are some things which money cannot buy. 
Thos. Jeffersonsaid the injunction 	 To summarize briefly, then, we do not need a 

subsidy for our merchant marine. Conditions do 
process : 	 not warrant it, and in many respects it would i''The germ o f  dissolutioll of  our Fed-	 do more hnrm than good. Moreo\ver, such a 


rcbsidy jeopardize the industrial welfare 

era1 Government is in the jutliciary, at1 	 of the country by taking possible support from I 

other industries. And lastly we hope to haveirresponsible body \\-orking like gravity. sho,\.n tha t  a sullsidy of the  mercllant mar ine  
b y  day  and 1)). night. gaining a little to-	 C"" ncver accomplish the things that we should 

and gaining a li t t le tomorro\v, and espcct and demand from it. I t  is not a sub-
ridy that  ,,.ill pllt ollr f l ag  upon the seas and 

advancing its noiseless stel) like a thief OX: youth into the ships. 
o\'er the field of jurisdiction until all shall .At best we can learn olily b? experience. The 

.,,c,i,,,ce otllcrs bas been pointed out  and 
b e  usurped." w e  trust that the difference between other 

coi:ntries a ~ ~ c lour own. ill this respect, has  hecnAnd again : made obvious. \Ye hare seen e~lough to know 
"If we ever lose our  lil)crties it \vill I,e thzr mob-yellinq. emotionalism. and cries for 

"0"' C~Ilntrv above e\.crything." wl~en they arcthrough the action of ~~~l~~~~,u( l i c i - xcrompaniAl I I no action of anv sort, lead to a ~ 
nry, who ~ v i t h  a life tenurc of office \\.ill terrific noise. and stop there. I.ct us, as 
feel themselves the la,,. and a,va!. 	 .A-ericall citizens. with the bert i~~terestsof 

0 x 7  coulllr? at Ilcart. press forward to over- I
the  dearest rights of  t he  l)eopolc,.. the e l e ~ ~ l e ~ ~ t  rnnx of hegging. those who cringe ; 

in :he semi-darkness of their half-truths,
b e z ~ n r  for an annuity for themselves, which, 


man \l'ho pu t s  h i~nse l i  before the :c: lack of a hetter name. they haye called a 

cause is travelillga roacl \vhicli I n n  I ) r i ~ ~ p  r::-rid?. T.ct 11s stand alone. trustrng to ol~rIability, our initiati\ .e,and our  o,\.n ski l l ,  

temporary gaill to hitnseli for L.?: ur. in 5hort. be Americans i l l  the true 
the time I~eing, 1)ut i,: the lollfi  r u n  l i e  c"ce of the ~vord. and then. whcn \re hare 

ar'-ir\-r~l th:~t. t l ic~~. a n d  then onl!.. may we
cenerall?. illjurcs liilnsrli a s  ~ c l l:IS c j [ I ~ r r ~  I>:; of 1llr srratest  merchant marille of a l l  

such ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ t - s i f i l i t ~ ~ l  ~ ~ l t j C 1 l l l C s ) i ,  cc-5. then ~ n x y  a.c prrllare to scr our flag I 
. . l"Tf  "I(. Illl",, I l l ?  <enis 
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( A i r  1411) 

:;onorable George Creel, 
1099 ?iatfonal Pmaa a u i l d i q ,...:ashiwton, 3. C. 

-bar Geor,;e : 

Xes. L:ml P. T~eadwelli s  leavlmq for I'Jashington 

tomorrov, arplvi3r t4ere at the end of the seek, f o r  the 

purpose of takl,nr: up c.ertriin ~roblemson behalf of the Shte 

.?rlepre!1c:~Z e l i r , t f  Adnlr_fc t r c t lon with ::r. iopkins and others. 

The v'll 1.e nt~yrin-a t  the riotel Iiapflower f o r  sons days 

fif'ier her n r ~ l v n lnext : Int i~rdayeveninr. 
-
I of yc?vr hiflh re-md fop her and that, you w i l l7 3 0 - 7  


l a d  r,o see 'ler nn5 20 he of assistnnce to her while she i s  

in . Q S ~ ~ C ? " ~ ~ I I .1. ' ? Z R V ~n!~~:;o~todto her t h a t  flho c a l l  upon you, 

You n i l 2  r e ca l l  that  sho i s  a member of our new 
r . - 1 C O . - ~ ~ S S ~ O ~ .,.,-.cL. A .  I-ince your departure she has been doing 

extr,~aordi..lory splendid work i n  aonnection with the State  

Xelief Administ *ation, and those ~ h oare P ~ n l l l a rwith the 

s i tua t ion  b ~ l f a - ~ ~ sthat s!le has contributed more than anyone 

else t o  w h a t  has been accomplished h e ~ e  d u r i n ~tho past f e w  

months. 
Always devotedly yours, 



-!ononable .'. 7 .  :.~~MOO, 
;-emt e  dffice Bullding, 
.'ashlngtc!n, -1. C. 

7 0 : ? i c:~ 


I have just given Itis. !krl ?. Treadyell of this 

ci ty  a l e t t e r  of Introdnotion to  !.llep."krd, aaklng ldlse 

- - -?  50 hsr i n  t?le ratter of ,yettiny; fn 2ouch 171th,.. _ ?ss ' ls t  

I ' of Yiclals in t*as!~ington, 

--FF. ':.'readwell ic.. one of our .'>emocrritaLL'.re fop 

r~'/lon :sor-::e :!_rseland I have a very hi-gk rerprri. 

I an wltinf: you U s  pereonal note to supplemnt 

xy letter of' Introd~tctionand to ank thnt your office 

as?8-sf: ???r;, Treadwell i n  comectlon with her s t : t A y  of the 

e--yeP;ency ~ - . e l i e tprocram in  which ahe in especially inter- 

8 ~ t 0 d o  

Youra sincerely, 




-....Cyril 'ynne, ~:sq., 
L>o?artraent of State, 
..'ashington, I ,  

--r.9.' A r l  P.?readwell, who ie a friend of LInrf:aretts 

and nine, an3 who 1s doln.; diatingu%&ed m r k  on our State 

2.zner;roncg Ikl- tcf  Ad*linistrotlonas a mcnber of the Stnte 

C o r : ~ l l n s fon, is co-lTrzc, t o  "ns':!_n:;ton i315.s ~:oelr, ar~lvingby 

next l~cndn:;, 
. . 
.ty ?5th. ::he vLll be stayiqq at the I:ayfloner 

iio t e l .  

The purpose of k q  v%+sit%a to take up with 1:~. 

':o?'-irz:r ax' c\';hcrn in  ci2ar-e o f  national relief problem8 

t5ose quoations nhlch have a bearin,? on tho Calif'ornia re l i e f  

situation. 

It is her firat vislt t o  ';laahinston and i b g a r e t  

and I n l l l  zpp~ecizkeit very deeply myti l inf :  you m y  do t o  

a s s i st her or to rnoke her atay in iksh%ngtona pleasant o h .  
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MOSES LASKY 

A.M.0REYER 

M. B. P U N T  

May 25, 1935, 

Mrs, Eax-1 F a  Treadvrell, 
l:fayflo~ver Hotel, 

Vlashington, D. C .  


Dear L7zs. Treadwell : 

TJr, H e ~ r yF, Grady, r-~ho, a s  you doubtless m i l l  

remember, was Dean of the College of Comerce of the Uni- 

v e r s i t y  of California,  and v~ho now holds an important 

pos i t ion  i n  the Department of S t a t e  i n  connection w i t h  

problems ayfect ing fore i$n trade, happens t o  be i n  San 

Francisco f o r  a shor t  v i s i t ,  but i s  returning to  'Washington 

wi thin  the next day or so. I t o l d  him of the f a c t  that  you 

were i n  17ashine;ton, and he sa id  t h a t  he and Mra,  Grady 

would be happy to  give nny possible ass is tance  t o  you while 

you a r e  i n  '.Vashington. I f  you shonld have occasion t o  c a l l  

upon Dean Grady, I am sure t ha t  he w i l l  be very glad to  

see YOU. 

Yours s incerely,  * 
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e CaES fosii 01" l ? ; , f F ' : P i ,  c r  r.ri rcva=.t,;a m,n-:%fir ccs:.?. /'f $19'2S'j, 'Pnp z l l o t ,  e n <  re-

j : ~ e o e ~ t still tile mcne.~t:; he fm-ni&& ta the verLnul: ager:cLtr: :..!' f&v*z~r?r.ntt!:.w-1. 

d l  r3l-k *yr~bsrthe !:es ;.rQgrris, Includia~:ttie FG~?; .to Fri d-.nr?. d i rac t - ly  by .Sic 

.4Wb l%q$-8 Athttriettmtim. P1:- F n f o r m t  the rdhnr?tles 1.n P.?~>?nr-ton 

,LA, ,ng trfi;?..sicrats,f a  233,775 j.nstkrt5 cf  I?:, 533,tint our a c t u d  erne load, FncS -.:" 

2 Waos;l.h? Federt;: ullotrcerr~be ~ Z R ~ P Lan a P = P ? ~ s  of' cfisle low2 rrtthar W n  

oa e buela of popxhtfoa, Califcmiata trh*re would be saproidnsrtsly $2fk3,303,3.39. 

9.nC t h a t  ms, at8 trs .Jaxie~st3odi c ,  tiis lijrris cennowed b ~ 1tho F~aai6mt.Prhan t f r d  

Congreaa &e a+bilebh rmom than f!4,,0f'O,W,~;r,7 fur srsri: znd m'lid p m p n v i  in 

the UnLtadl Wat,a." 

I b&.r inhmd the hdavl muthoritlae th.t it *lhliZi b.q obJective 

to MUM &it&ett -feetit ~o p~asrrthe entira aaaa road of 290,276 a? m*, 

It  w d be mmh bettar, LD ophim, to pcw%demsk for tall. Ute u~ump1agrd, 

w a  them& the s tmy  las ta  on233 eight mas, than to prQIPLdawmk for tg~~~-thirdd 



cf t he ,  u n e m ~ l c ~ g r dfor a 8tholc prrkr. T I  ~e sra able t o  develuy: mfficicnt :msJcsr4,a 

(sad X aa M wa rsiU b if t2.e ef' U C S ~ei %25,370 i~ Pncrecsedp r o ~ m tl l d t ~ t i ~  

and u s  epcmaptr~ecantribatim OP 2Jg 1i)dadresb~b)to provide jobs fer  ELI cl: 15% 

eligtblr ummpbyd in the State, I aa 0.~rt4.n gcfdltiorml Fb-1 iund~oTfPl 3s ~ m -

vidrd. P m r s  rhould b no mn-7 SXAt.!xFo score r?ar 1 havea h ~ d yir?cm< tbc 

3. Blflarence in t h e  a l i o h n i  act:udly -mda arrd the ismuit allma.qb?s 

4 c 'JC! s ~t32:11t, it 2s t i ? C L : . , = : z i v  t3 L?%~ZI'CLBCIJ;;TCH3=C. 1 ~ 3i~l'k.W?pfit~ c c ~ ! I  

gcl i t i . c~~l  on rt of 2Oi p.-rt.ic.ipcticn,lrubafvileians in e FeJorn'L wrk :To,:rc".tr, h%sis 

E : l e  pban l a  eorn DOY mat ing o7it.i: rro,sbbnm r ~ a f~ b x e eGS Xm pnrt  sf Lo$ Angsle:: 

$313 Jhuauiauo, I waderetaw? tha t  hu Aqeles trts vLduo13y r t ~ f u a d ,axxi t h t  

:~l'ogmm+ I ~ i c e t i o ~ ~  

fear that, their de;?tad~ be a t  leaat prtisllj. can7lted w i t h  by the Cfim=mat 

Wnahf.u&m pleas for t. 3.0% PPsdsrrnlly W e m i % - mmmt. t.36 

I was off3.cial-Q id'oPsbad that srpenrsora aou'ld be eXj290td t o  contrtBtzte 
t 


not Pass %&aZO$ of the kfai mcrt of  pmfetrtra;. 14. l a  ee%h9t-sb.t b t  approximteQ 

yoZesrPonal end aetmiee pmjeeta. We h2ve no 'I.imitsbian af aost cm BFOjeat8 in 

Wscr, f b l d s  of aat f r i ty  and H find that ehQB mat of m%terial aad mp.rriricm ch 

http::To,:rc".tr


..., 

such ;:.ro~mP.si a  about ci' t f ~ r je a t  cf ~'AGp!jact%. ?be 825,003 ll.n%t~t:L= 

and ma 2@ contrihtfw 1~ c;pea&erE+i:Ues tu only appr~xim-n.hrly&% of' our 

!,:rapac. f h a m  r o c o ~ d o dto the Faderel authorit.lets tktst the $25,033 1 P i e i t ~ -

tion te 5r;owc.aoc? t c  &l03,330 ca;! tfi~ton cert~tst . 3 3 ~ 6of amst~~ct :3nj~rt.ject.5, 

euq'; ,:5. ste=:, ~rL..~il;i t;f.oa. .- +:;E:.<scfi i t f iq-efir;.crs, tJtcrc.be ]a0 1?%:+;I;. r2ro.j oc l.2 J':-=--

?nrvk.:ir7;~r?vfs$lixit.I, ~ecm?tfc?::h'lf~.:rfj.Ift:es,curhe ncd mtirc are nc-t l i a i t r t i  t r !  

t.kis t.Z:,r33J cost. E Lqra also recosrssendd tc! the Fader&?.authoritfsd tibnt. 9ie 

2.3sc-iint.r.ib;ltion by o;.>r(Lorebe G60raased to 5g. 

ft i s ,  Ct5rnct bt.kt@ tbt k.Bh g t ? b a  he3 6 r t u 4 l l ~P@f?J.S@d'b 

r lde  Ln sreeso of 55 cf t h o  cnct cl th.projetd it rill mbe1C to W h .  ?he 

C i Q :  u!' k s  -b.nc,-e;.es i r  prepared t c  submit a ycg-am of 160 pra,!c!ate invclvinp 

C " . '-0,.?,*I rga.-;5.a-*1-r, r;:18 f q?, .?');!;>30, on ikich 5.t ";??.Iccntr?bu+c 32,?3(2,?3.>, or 

8lLght2.r iu eacc*as &!I53, irr, Llc::E R l d r i t h ,  C S t y  fih;:inee.r of L.sa An&:,-ole6,it? 

m a  en m % ct c  Ir:skiqtcn, &as t.2 rmiw +Aeru a b w t  Auruat l5*, ftr Uct pmpse 

~f- -M$t igeW GS.wQa fo IQe -3,- aad % r e  igemklq*I h ' b ~..-

r~sqcetawntriel  the Fyrrn~ieco ist tit. V~TIOUSB U C ~6s een t t iT?r BS.. i : : r ~ , j ~ ~ t &  

dlarwera 6x1 t3tbm dzk4ina, v!?ic:; e#(?rl.&a teksl C l i ~ f .!>f' $.?5 ,'3?0,aE.7 be mJeot.ed 

by the R i A  find d . 8  eiiFft?leS5.~~r Th,@ ~ - c ~ ~ z I , w  dlirL& vlll mb-f.lm T?xb. which Yr, 

aft in W~ahLngtsttoontnina 149 auch projeata aPth e tat*: estlmted coat, of ~p 

pmsir;e,t.ely $57,3?3,3,W, rernrr5ntfn~52,$M nm-rae~rnqf mrk, ~r a ?.obi3 s6-
Y 

b t &  ooat mm-ysar rP s l i g h t 4  in srosaa n f  @,OtO, Er. Aldrf ch info& 

ae thet he Is prepmi? h p s e n t .  < t b e t g ) ~ n eWdmxce tbt the eiw of We -

Angelem amnot wcalda ar~mt b a  5% of the aoat, or @,W,003 ,  8s the C i t y  bar 

alrsady a x c d o d  it8 I W t  QE bbndsd isdsbtdnear. 

mailto:P@f?J.S@d


?be a"1. 	 - - &  ,, r ~ lsat up mrk ;sroJects corerlng b bfX month4 
WY!06 LYA+~CFt",nt; such ccntxibutfons ss the^ are ebls to 
m1-a CZOE cur~umt%dr .rill 3~0b~bl .y+i& bd between 5 
:?ad 10 :mr cent. 

2;. 	 2 i ~- :..!,Ic l t.:: 1 :zx?ert..rl:e ?.cendeavor tc r a i ~ oaddit$on%l 
F..tnAa trf- me~nsof' t: bcad issue w i t h  iA!e unt?rratnndlrmfr 
t:.i.!. ~;t;ck.PZE~:~ c:s snntr?b~t . ir .natsvr:.rdai l ' ,  5e >:;PC 
:...oy+ct:a:., tt->cir s w b ~ i t t a i.?cr t-ii! second s i x  scnthcr ;?erlod, 

3, 	 P-mjcctr. ri7.PLe prspqrsii ort the h a i s  of the ascturiw 
rqe,  Soor ostfmntloi: prrryusaa n .period of 123 hours 
p r  aionth . 

?he 	Citr o f  San %~.ncfrscabad prep3rad e pgram repmeentlng $2'5,933,1353 worth 

je c t t. 1 find 	 only e6 pro-of work ml.,remt& Og 1lQ ; ? ~ o  	 #bit nut of fh@t ~ ~ ~ l ,  

cLQ k ~ r . p g r mtYrroltlag tho cut- hole of aarbrtcxma sad the ~~nmtm@tba 

al.fl&m?d acaep+>bLe to t!te FFh ns fks term of Fullat.fn X c ,  U 

%a 	 CiW mi!Cstmtp of %,n Francicco i s  prepared to 'j.nclgda in. its Fro-

whfelr ia e&,issrtcd t o  coat $32,5UC),0:-Xl. Om thir: partilcu3.?s mrt of the pmwm 
* 

# 5 , 5 ~ , 3 r ~ )  in cash. ham baa  re1flr;bly infommd by *hevilr bs f ~ = ~ . ~ ~ a h d  I 

outhoritiurr ia f;AshLa&toa t b t  this particular unit I8 b t n ~givm eamfnl mu-

8oveaber and, upon the aermrtnnce cf a rs.aprctn&le attwapt to  maw thc h n d ,  i t  ir: 



u lea e$t~)8~swJO AC~ITTQY uq+ .4q p h u t  eel *g303eaaq3 ' q m  jewqq %twxmm 



+Ads rn;;nrd arc fiaw i r r  Taui;l'cpt&-.r sm? I defi,ni.tebeing co~aide~c?.?  t.?k ~ v e  

8. KO? primry itawrtanca siao, durine +At8 priod of h ~ r r ~  launegploptnni;, 

t_pH jroblen of(planning a dafidt e  ffnanelal. r;rowm for the Sfefs .  b y  mch plann-

I zti? Ln ocrrIIle!teaccerC sits ti:e nmteaent c:mteinnd in the I ~ c e d ' ; n pturs-

r e p k  Ynct f c . lLa~ tn ,y t& tq~ ln t lmehoua tYie t l t F t l  cnet of c3.l ra?lef ~ O ~ T A P S, C r ~ m  

Janwiq 1, 1923, to June 33, 1Q35, and tho eouprm of c ? o  ftaJdl~g 

-----,-- --.-----...- --Ap- --- -.-- .----- .,.. -. .--
I.55 ..)...... da * .  ?4 , . : : .  . V  r ,: .- ,.-T- d8 .

-_I--..- - .- ,h,A.A!...f.k- ..: a *  i ;A i: ---..A!. 'Ui3CfiL- -1_--1.  -A . b _ _ .  -. ..-

XF?S 9 1CD 17,?2T.,D32 L5.E 1,752,125 L o >  29,4gr642 4.907 

2.92 f%,P.30,1f;l 133 4*rL34,-?19 72..5 ASr!j" ..1 18,?fjg,?76 27.4. 

1335 ( 6  j~os,)n,725,721 lCk7 46,570,525 t&*6 24,536,951 x.? 7!B,ZS. 1.1 

TOb l  lrn,49/,,641 $ 9  112,797,3a 6 2C,e4'Yl')r133U.B ?B15BTr?.% 21.7 

i'und t a ~ a tf u r  the -firat bnlf cf' the ca~re r~ f ,  ~ r , d9bistnni&, like sun ftr tke srrvcond 

h a l f  themof, nao pf'eUfaliM upon dfatinct un:?brabndln& Pedorsnl rutboritiss 

tkrd,t W:ase axwintti i"aLrly r e p a e n t ~ C  R F F F ~ E ~ ~ ~ , C  r e s p n x s i h ~ l l t go fP:ncnci~Z 

Califorzllu for all unwloyamt ralief. These SCynta appro,slstiana warn dafinlteip 

baee8 upon the prapbaitiaa that California ma thereb;r .and for t b  anti= bf+onira~ 

providing aa snreh 81s,nq for ralief and distsasa due to m ~ p l ~ t  ?&an-an Lt +ro 

&ally able te raise. Y b t  suak fr fbe faat is n l e a r a  ladianted Q tb+ m t  mr-

LQLmca bud$4t of the St8te.W 



b U s  to the fRIgi~ls.2.~e,' as dfs-PrarJ: 9. W,ttu&t,ln, Stfita Barfsf Adniaiastrratcr, 

Claa&& a l l  knom ~apectaof t h i s  mitt- w i t h  Fsdreral. offici~l8. Ye mce!v& st 

that tLars asmrrzrraea t.bt mppropriatlana and tho manner of expend2tum thereof, 

a8 p r o v i d e  'a t2:e ~m,?osudb i l l a .  a m  r e t . i a f c c t ; o ~?,n t2ie Teddarsl C a B c - ~ s n t ~ ~  

an&, In me*;, conatltukJ the reazsfi::.l:lecsnt,rtb!:ti.?n c...:. ?.fie ;I%rit@cf f-.,li?oz..c.i.~~ 

tho r~l.it3f;:rapaa fa? tk6 bi.anlf.3xt. It xco. ti23t., olc7 fir@LII::'onawI9 .';he ?;L~Q~T-

nsaeeoav for the relief of di~tressdue to ~ . e m . ~ I o ~ , ~ e n t ,wotl1.d b+ crm~pli&& Vie 

Federal Corernm4nt. * 

,proved April. 8 ,  1933, ~cuLdter'the ww af $4,0%,92 i,?'l'? f o r  ?ellti?' ~nrfwax-2 ~elief 

to be =sad a t  the discretion af the Pra~ldc~tmB5l June ?Q, 1Q37, t5rs l r s t  Gn7 of 

the mspctive ,mds would be s r ~ a tw+r ft period of txo yearm q j b g  June 30, 193. 

dubmqwntly, ua or abmt Jbaa I, 1935, fhe ~~ authoritir~rdaatdwl b a t  t;h. 

antbe A,01W,W3,050 OhOuILd be 8-t during the firot ysm of t.hg bfeMBfwa, ending 

~~ 30, 1936. gt apP()dlS&!~ a m m b l eb 8I)BWM, tbwf~~)it wad 01~17b,thE:t 

.grribbla t;hat fb. Plktdr rgpmpria%iom o i  #48,QOO,W be + g a t  orar tha mae 

p r i m !  aa that. of the Fsd8tal. Oavern8aat. It is true tirat i n  thb m f  mjorttg 

of' aama the aitfee an8 aounQioersxu gl~ablefa mhbin their anrylp ~f 21.s; ia 

fact, they cwnnot a5nts .h  am amrap  of 109b. ?%a Stste b s  a p p r o p i e ~ d  

$?&,0:)3,9X9 for ?.he next f'3ra91 ?em, p.t. ~ h i c bt ins,  nccardtng to the ?resent 



Federal pollcj- all ?adere1 fundo w i l l  h v t  bean &~hn;mts4, d;-c5;li it t,6r,pPrs 

wmikbis ttrrit the State should c o w  ta tks eL2 cf pcl?tte~2r!ubdivi~i.ons,uld 

sup* thcair r k v ,  I dcli not man Fafar t k t  t,kc S M t e  e)?cyc?.dccnt.lnua tc 

f l m c e  36.9 ( ~ t n t eand lmsl earhLnud) af the uner,plap<?ntrelief b d m ,  bat. 1 

do m!,ntaLn that it a?cl:ld n;zond dt3 funds ocr.mr~a:~t!:: ::*iU:Pndn-.?. flmdg 3rd 

su,,ply .Ln part ,  ffc)~":st~t,e s';re.r;<;-,.t-;c?n, the cief ieiencir-a c: 
. .a ; ~ ~ , m ~ r i n ~ o n : ~  --r:c 

Zocal euk&ivisions, 

11. "The aperations of U:a unmplo~mentreltef tsar, air -mi:o.rt~~ i r r  ken 'T ?.tie 

Works Pro!p-gas P.d&.ni~tra.tion,wauld largew solve +Ai;cantire relfof ; ~ s p ; s - - -

able. It rtaa ~ i ~ t  #a hcC: a?.ttanded ~c Podem1 in :,ha!iI.x:-t,m BarPkig~tit?.il ~ ~ ~ t i i ; : ,  

t,4w ma& QS Ju156 17tk and rsgiouel am&* ia thlt b i c o  City f r c ~July hi 

tt,ona repressntinr 40,3't0 mn-pcrsi sn2 n;:.pf z x : m  te'lg- :-?.3,7.33,1:'13 2allt;re. Ao, 


of the gams date 6.36 a~z;liot-~?lonee,mpsanttag Z6,3u4 za.n-pe..are sad t22,566,6%, 


h.6 hen  I'omc!r3& to 3asblngtorr for  approval, "% hfiO not reiceLvclrd n v  ~ p ~ r o m l s  

ftxm R a s h i W n  ea af Augrtst I%&, Wet lerttlcipata dif%kcultfearin getta arffi-

caL+nt a~plkoptiambeeawe of the @5,Q30 limltatian an certain Wh p jwta  and 

the mqalremnt sf cs. alniwzsr contribution of 20$ on t-b part cr the spbnmring 


Rw#tmmad.tloa~kna been .I& te il=oUqfton the t  n hop  dl1 mwve 




put %G work udur %ha PlPA y r o ~ w r&a wa a m  	a ~ u a l t l ~  fmr, ::t;t;fiaLn~.*L~fideciu!aa ~n 

the l i d f a t i o n  0:' the coat of p j e c f a  and oontri3.stiona on the prt  G:' she 

rporzmrr. The foUouin~.teb&tioc & o n  an sztim!te4 d1vlrsLun of relief clieztrs 

kwam 8EbU and WA thnsus;b Remember 1935 - spab i a  baaed U r n  e8tlmt,cd pan&r&l  

%her. 
. $+ &*-K~ee--.- - - - - .  -. .. .: 

r, 
,a-
1 	

?&era=. 
bzenclna 

?&nth Grmd Total Pork i -ect  - - - - - . - - - - - - - .  X a ~ k  -- . ._...- .-.. -- .. .Yot-&i 	 . 

JQ' 2.298790 151,2.M 78,603 %29,2:33 Tor the 

sum %!O,(Mb u6,705 73,333 220,?,?? 
.pr%-f&t, i t  
tu neamea 
t.ti;.lt.nthex 

Sey~tesbef 220,033 96,702 7?,?33 7 , 52,?%3 Fcdmal i . p x x i a ~  
Beim work un:iea 

Ocbber 220,Q1k3 70,%3.? 70 ,..:-,.-.3. .  153,373 b5.tti 273;;;r~~: 
w i l l  rbacrt 

Boveab+r 221),.33il .a3,OnQ 29,703 233,OX Tr~118lent.r~ n d  
.aauraml in-
wmne in crm 

amdlng af tho 8tat,a*a msond $U,4%3,CBO taker place. It irs, #in?sPam, Felt 

per an8 the 8tinta Relief CoRaROssim bar, bp $wml msolutiun adept& at its 



la&& meet8*, SQ d f m t e d  the State Relief AbW.strritar. ¶%is action of t h e  

Coaarrislrioa irr in line w i t h  the thought that these mtlays ubould be coaraLEered 

oufi4nt -8; aid  that, as a outtor of wlicg, the S t a t e  &auld !.am* no ncre 

h n d s  for relief parpeer." 

1936, the Stata~eaacond $24,033,330 will be xtiolly inadequate nnlaos su~ploamtad 

ritb otbr State or F d o r a l  httda,  I rus of tho opinion that It w W ( !  be wise t,o 

continua to aoops~ntaw i t h  the  Federal C'bvernant ia m ~ t . i n gthe problem. I hr.ae 

State b d e  t o  $Z,O!39,@33 a eoct21 but I noor recoawnd Kimi the S4ate Relief Crrnzia-

-king It  p e a i b i e  p n d  t h e  entfre $48,0i13,733 oonmrmntly ;ilth sxpenZi-lu-sr by 

the Federal Gevdsnncsnt and fn ec.ultab?s p ~ p o r t i o n .  

131 *The &o2s problm rree.lte to msclve itself' rtmund tire pmpaltionrt 

(I) Wfll the ERsltrrral Gova-t corrtfnue to want to the B t a f .  ef 
~811fomfRswh m s  a1 a m  1c9adon~blyneoeaan~y,in addition 
to the &,.300,1539 -par mth c? d a t e  funde, to ~mperlyhandle

* 
\m.lrp&pmt rePlcsi"? 

(2)  8hd.I CaLVonris be allotted i t e  ahwe of Fwhmal rel ief  
t 3a, h u e d  upan moe hi¶, tb pmit ap~raxhmtulpaw 

1 F w -firmnos8 program, such as now obtnina ia mmy
othrr -S*&# 

ing, i t  irs oertain that for e a * q  months ?%derar,panfa to California rill, be re-



quired in nrbatmtisr'l anmtmts. In 8ny event, tb S u b  fielief AdantLnlrtmtor and 

the d t a t e  Relief Codsepfsn are  jointly ebraed w i t h  the rerrpaasibl l i~cf dmtey-

niaini: xht wwrte of action is t@ be m d upm t36 !%dam1 k~thoritiea.~ 

El1 cam8 t m s ~ f Q F P O jfrom 9DA tO ?PA wf.11 be paid fcr lrm hbrral 

?:.?,a. ff, u n A  ~3:en, the e r t i ~ eS F J  u n e m ~ l o ~ ~ * ,eaaa lor3  t r ?  trnzeFerraz! 

T?A, thmretfcelly et least, tl-ere w i l l .  lm no d l r a c t  ra7.iei. Pa knee, bowevar, 

*st thin ideal coaditien amnut be msliscb0, omept er hereiP4ftar r ; tnr fdd  

under paragraph 23. It  appccar~tc: be only ecuitsble that the eligible mama rs-

m f n b  on rork a& dimct -lief with SERA, pending their m e t e  akmrptAaa 

'CPh, be paid for Eroa ?&dh d a  p m v i d d ,  h&v8vet, tbat the 3 t e t . t ~  ..ewd 

&!41i)I)0,030 be mda avaihble  for u ~ eduring the pmtiant fIaca2 ylear, aa w e l l  a8 

the $%,033,QX) now be-: uad. 

4- *Without any adterm c r f t i c l m  dutmraper of the pressnt Adzinfatnetive 

Officer, & l v q e n t  apint~naare held as to the rdd.pr~'ci1l.Q-of asintainia~the 

15 "One vim i 8  that the oonbugt af fhew two hrmchea af & l e i  mrk arsy 

It is thought that  the 8tatags uhlef mlfef' offieerr aarsrt. et.a l l  tl-8 be Fn a psi-
Z 

tba to .skr mtmng and Wkpmhat ~ e ~ t a t l o a 6to We~~hingbm$kupkrg: '&am-

urdi staking QIWfho# pm?almm pbauUv to this S h b .  And 9a m do-, he mat b 

Ada&aidtrstor aqr be wnabh f4 urga the 8tafe~rv3.srpoht wltkmt tgmdng d e m  or 

fusapbg war *heads ef his mpericrr officers.* 



SOLE. t i t .  Cr,lifr?raf.a hrte not the - W a  to wi.nhLn a acqsrate 8tat.a pgm~s.,a& 

tbzt ~ f t s re l i  tk.e Interest cf7 t .2ia Stat* is ne!rsl~t o  mp$mmt t?\e Feclttrnl pm-

. g m m  by cont~ibutFn,.-t-heretn the nonth3.y ~ u a ,of ~:;i,~l),009. Therefore, there i a  

rrathirg inconei.ste:?t--.c,n3, a.&t s~)hlta--C?~ ':.heIh  ,Psct, f t, f R c l , t ~ r l ~  

cff'icar to ho:.d. t;::t,'i ;icjs.i.t:cr:r7. Tt, !'el+, tiict, tihp tm j ~ r o , ~ ~ l r , . c  f UC;+. zc.ei s.r,pJr  

collipletsQ Ititerst.lair.ed -?.i~p.t it ~ 9 : L dtm both d i f f i c u l t  and ~bxjjwsive?x: ~ e y m t e  

tbea. in the ~lr,tws!.  COUFLIQ) of ~vunte,al l  011' the works kctivfties dl.1Dt .h$.ha 

nn?-rbo+f '1FPA by tho and of t h  gear---en8 possibly by +he end af Woveuber-d to 

17. "'1.je ~.rro~or,n:ztuof' ae;.x.r.rition R;;TGC t h a t  tn l i fc r t i i a  h*.s. not, t ~ . e&%ads to 

3uprstde a Fccieral proptn b ~ tpairit out *.a folloning: Two app-rcnt& d i s t i n c x  

Coamisalon, my continue a8 fisretofon MB th*?. 3 ! e  Admirii$tr~?,orfor t h i n  purpose 
* 

mat, be distlnttly a State o,rriuar, wrIAag, bF course, unbar reculrtlana h i d  

eppeinp rcesyontdbilfti*a n o w  devolve qm a j o i n t  A ~ . U a t m b r ,  Tb~tmay prom 

w s r s 5 n g  to Ute S t n b  and to the Admhfatmtm hlmmXf, and aqr mmlt b in-

jury Ca #B Xa m y  a-t, &oald ft b Amsmd a M ~ ~ b l egrogre.  tO have tm 



) i L l ~ a t r ~ t O r g ,ono Stste.  m L  ons Federal, '&t! S t a t e  ofZicsr &mild be one who 18 

tdready thwugiily ccnv~ram~t the nark, agtfrra sympst3uPtLio rLth it8 objact-

ins, a i d  one who sill at, all ~ ~ B Q B  rttb the F ' Wwork is wmpfste haw~l~y 

brks Adrdalrtratar, Ile mat be definitely perm grata to ths lW6ml ~t$os-

ities AS upon #ex P.evclmn, i n  !.yretc.tm e a m ,  tisQ reeponaPbUity far the coapletfr 

IF, a n t ?  ehm, a s  Icrka Progress Adlr'Lniartratloa places al.1 of t2le oliglhls 

unmployd at. work in Clclifornk, I t  is ubviou8 that there will be no need for 

dtf!'ic;l'it zo 8 l i b h ~ kezi;lreb i iraci ,  rallcf fn oolse cf the miar counties. '!%ere 

rill a l w s  be the canes t h a t  slil re~uirsdirect relief fic8 the tamination of 

m e  job to tke clisntte sss igmmt  ta anowr. Under the prussnt mgllr.tions af 

W'AP it rillbe difficult b pmvlifdr jwojscta tc ab8o.rb a l l  t h a  e. . .  ,eligibb,w d 

but, if tha wdifloctious here been r ~ ~ ' t l s a + d  &aere g r = n M ,  task will not 

be dlf f loul t .  It is fair, tirefore, t o  mmme t h ~ twe w i l l  place e t  w r k  all of 

#s eligible unenplqed  in CslL?ornia during Ute present ymz. Re =*sat, however, 

provide a safegurd ir, tJm ?urn of d h t  relhf ac 9 m t  t%umllhall be no &far-

ing fm the S t a b .  I: birr suaffacrted that rs e- sifb the mueat  rat& a t  th. 

~ r t h a t u s ~ a y 8 d e s t ! p r q ~ ~ i m r t J p , r r o r t o f ~ ~  


a@&,psndZ116: the tiam the a l imba m put te roe, The Brsridorrt has i s m a d  a 


.LMdlto -* effaat #let II) RU8f 4 quit #hi.#bkldmm uf dixwt *Liz* 


to are in the bwiwss ~f 10T)[ relief. l¶wmmUer* chrLtiea dapm+iwntrr anr, 


and elwqa 'have bean, in tibe bueilrslar of d h e t  mlief. If ua cpantinne: in the 

h a j a e p g  of' &9,r+~? f.+erg16 &pUaathZi I ~ F V B*lief, 8Tld UZUlQ(968111T8Y,.L\621Sti+ 



reaoeendebci a+,rcn&~ tc; Y ~ s ~ ; i r t ; t i ' s tTha t  nt! i?e.t; WJC of the buainase 0: c ' i i rcut  m?.ief 
i2 o w r  %a t ha  county aaXure dqmrtaente, p&-t u r a l ~ . ~ever eligible e s ~ l a ~ r - 1 1 ~ 1 a ~  

f r , ~tbc t L m  tkq m e  ?lr,ctid ts rrnrk, arx? L9at we mixibursa the o~untieefor mcb 

care. I%mt tzcmez id~t iosIti ccceptwi, the S ta te  7acbrgenc:d R+lS.el AdmiaistmtLcn 

clrgnr',?zntior, FIll )ip If S 5 t.c6 d w i ~ athe  prarerrt ;-ear, axcar-4 ? ~ rsuch a k e l a b nre::: 

s+hl':'na m y  ba re:,:xired t-: :;::.:wrv:se diract relt~.?Sy u.1~cam$- welfn:-e dn;?~rt-

mz'zts. Tiialt minAnFning the tho ~ e t r z t ~ i o n ais one: v~r$good raqrin i'ar unhr 

one head. 

Tile t r ~ ~ n t i i t l o n  sork relief propea f k n  the W3 tc the %PP. c mof e.e 

be effected such mre a x p d l + L o : ~ a ~ ~  tine two a8miniatra-tad o c o n a l l y  bg !m+.n: 

tios;a unBer orce i .~o2S, '%tr,t is a tbr t m ~= : c ~ i d  good reii:,o:i Tc:- ~in~tl.32~155 cram-

lsetizaa 2;ck i > r Q ~ F : : i t  :;t.~rte, 

2@* .Just rece.nt. l~strc~s;; protests flme h m  m~.e,R T I ~siiozt? c~nttrrueto k~ 

ma&, to the Padera1 Governmeat in ~ r d e rt,!t CoLif~rnLan.?y net be henviLv ruK! un-

fris4 yrrrrlli+d. 'tdtrrte haro been advied that Fdwal grata for & a n dQRd 

tmaaient rc'L.lhf ,?1trp8e~m-E bflin:. shftrpl~r.rtoileR. T h i s  ~ ? i . c r p ,tbxcnpt ?.hrtt-

pertaining to t rmn~ ian ts s W c a ,  seems j l ~ t i f i o dat thi3 tfme only as e diroct  re-

su l t  of, and in i>rqmrt ion  tc, the nbmrp+Aan or  relie? workers into the Federe1 

sorptioa of workere, La La no nenug dependent upon, or cantrol'L@dby, any k c t  of 
* 

%ha btata of W o r a i a ,  any r r i t h ~ ~of ,FPndE-ot?Jier than an harein i&iaatc?d-

@feat8 fhe prtrporer for ah- relief fuad. are rppropAaCad, and in offeot 

nulllfir8 Uniletemlly the understanding had betrasrr tha S a t e  of C a l i f o ~and the 

a b i m i a % k t a r  fo prawn%tba -, v i g w m u e ,  ti, thlr ?wbral Wvwnmnt. Attentfun 

suet also he ttaU1Rd tC: thn faat tiit 42% 8 t e h  of #Uferah h e  an sxtremly he~.vy 



fscnnaicmt hrclsui, prot-lsieu i'or wt-l."19ch must necesmrily be mda. b r i n g  st  lecst 

U e  Lottar l lalf  of t b  wntl: or" J-JI.r,tsunniaats pvming into th ia  Ste t% ~~arbcrod 

core than 1,330 psr by. %a u r ~ e r a ~ c  tothi. the fedaml Gclp.rament p z r p b a w  

return to their ;aoms ~ 1 1trr;s:.!ler:t~co:ilnj: I n t a  t.4:~Stnt .6 %fWr .t&f?lsi. 1st-, vho 

pea ,  We dreads- Lava y l a a  ~ M e r  for ~ l s o i n ga subrtcmtlal rrnhnrr of the 

4 .. 
pro-

jects# titre cggt of tnsir ctire w::?  )re ::zd.c! ~ka1.'3.7ky ?.he Feder~lCmvemmn?., t3er.e-

fore, i2le1-e C B ~be no caaplaint. ?ar:iLnr tile t:im t t i t  is ~ccoarplf.&ied,I,% 

work Pnciar fhe RaFko ?rogresa k!a.inistratfon, h32 p r t l e u l a r Z ~en P t d e ~ r ~ l  

s ~ c b  ~ F S  

correct to asotsue tha t  t.iw F d o r ~ lrjwcm.mnt a:rtoalE c~ntinar?.ta spproprle.%et'ucnda 

to take oara of tit4 trnnsie~?ts. 

23. *e thing no^ mema clkrr in the  mtter  of uu~.tentrzpendlbras r'or 

unemployment relief, it is essentia.1 +&fit the  B b t c !  ccnttnua to naks pp@rre-

,mrentation$ to .the Fadera1 bv%rct.v.enttc t ? ~ cend tnc t  Federal &gpmprihtlon~dl1 

nttittuate without trauart4bQ or the unfortunate Belegs recent17 sqmrienoad, as 

tha relief load say rwqdre m*i n  direct preportion wo #P. eonbind wrka aa-

tivittea inmacrs or Wniah .8  a 

I em th6nCbPRhly is accord w i t h  the oontentts of the foregoing pamprnph, 

22. RQfJ d D m alm in the aeosesity f ~ rasmful gauging 02 +h&feat 

tam ta#maa fn ~emral, ~ i espndiag ~pa?-of aarryingg an fhiu large i

Cbly bg thr w+f cwviQl riiu4sir cam * $tat0 wen attampt te -%& ihst l t r  

prahlmaa w i l l  be a* tbs plvlrerrt Federal p r o m  l a  mmplstsd, It i n  not to be 



trzpasoted h T the 1-6 d33.be eo d i d n i b 6  at t f l c ~tino th t  it czn 1.e mrrJed 

by a8 8 b b  E ~ P ~ c * "  

I am eonr~)1et~aueoFb with Um foregoing rarnpe$i ea nvfBene".'I 

lag mspoam pagmphll 14 to 19 inelwive. 

23. *ParSaps tlm m a t  i m t a n t  timk non beforc this Stat$+ 1s t ? ~ fr.eca::,c.:+;; 

for  developing its oocial pro3;run tthiniatrat ?m t:-*et;cter:cFc: sp, tc p o p e r l ~  

ooordinak the mi&1aecurity p ~ o g r !  of the Federn1 GovemsntJ w i t i i  nctiv:tiee 

in t h i s  field within tZte iPtcrte. Co&tionrr camot contin*- tio at j:mstm3;. he-

a i ~ t h t i v eexpmrte met  be drastioaw curtailed. X%ct. ro?.:ef, c;r the dale, 

rimst be ortt ta the mrp t a h b u m  both a6 to numbdi.8 and as in iadivibual r s ~ e i p ~ d .  

Zvery poesibie coonoqy mt be effect& an5 &a ort;enimat'icn a - a t  be mde aa 

neark~id&& ef f ' lc ie~r t  a5 ~ B F I51.6.* 

a* T'he State %?liefAhinlstrstar md t ? c  Sh+& Relic." Coatstn,:?on ore nc~c 

c 3 n h n t a b  dtda the r8a>mslb:Lit>- o f  detem,inin~t?w*;-.er or no L\n ??ant Intimrente 

of tho ,  6- aPci ~f the P Q ~8brorhd into the wrkr ~ l r r ybm0t bo 

rewed by the expnditure or ref isf Dmds tk.m.~h t!:. ;~;-esmt~d~i in t f l+ r r : t:.PIc r ~ m -

isatlan** 

25 "In t!!e inbraat  of econow anti efficiency, ~ n i :E* E mw.1 appmcah to 

8 pWblt?a which mat be aoiarrtnsd to be a continlting n e  for man? =nth8 to corn, 

already axbti .q state agencies night be ward 8s the Znetmmmt for tba administre-
> 

tloa of dltrte r@Uef. Thi8 w u l d  m.ufrr)safegunrda ancf re@.ardionu r e f  up only 

pnraat but daauntfvo study, lbe &muLaa¶.o.n dght proper17 inttidta a .con-
* 

(1) The n&e:r of Cowl* Ralf'ars bep.rtmonds under chertar 
~r 0fJ~~md8e .  



(2) Tfrs st~wlardsof such tkuaty Falfam Departnmts. 

( 5 )  isit it art it ma of county ohartera e.ffect1,~.imcdi.ate opemtim 
of such M i e a  'nd their l e g a l  r i g i~ tand practiesbili%y to 
disburaa State an& Fadsrol hm*. 

( 6 )  Conferenass Irft!! 	 office as to legaltho ~ttarney'fl;encsr~1's 

l l a i t a f i u ~ ,chatter ussndaunta, eaeblirq- Ze~is'lrtion,ettc. 

(7) T.adenq o f  Locld. w e l f a r e  &*partsrenta to atkmpt to as6 Gtr i tcr  
snd hksral M a for ~ l o g ~ b l s sand du&an~e  to sseuee 
respoaeibilfty therefor,

1 
J 

(e) of cars load-prawnt 6nd mtieipratad. 

(9) mtenaininq aeceersnry numbers of m~k-m, the62 a v ~ i l r ~ k i ~ !  
t r n A  ae,53. transfer ik:el Qa)..t\t!:srx: 

(13) G + t ~ e ain parso~rtsl,' qunlffie8.ti m a ,  argrrniaatten, Iogir1a.-
tlon, etcr., reguhad to enable exfstbg or created ,state 
and lecal dsprtmenta sad borrds of ~ o e h lwelfare t , ~sf5cilm.t-

act  ars the egenclsa ,Car unsisployment relief, 

( 	 a%ttmh af tho ?dim3t3mmm-t ta ~ 1 r im mmeb 
trlllsafa3ra" 

tmdar the auagioso of the S h t o  Fiblief ComI~eion,throwh aomnittee ~f not  

.wrr 	fbnn tbme; Umt rn w&atlvs ~re~mt.m~ppuLntw3bb 	 take aotLve ~Yrgrpet 

(&pl$i.nh& &Wag.m* 23, u,25 md 26)t 
* I 	 fkat m f t n ,  rxpralsr rut k 4 r u O i e W  



about fiftg percent of o;rr ad;pfnietrr~t.ivecast. Zn arrtlyebg edrniniatretive 

cost repcirta it ehould d u o  be n o w  that suah itcram as mattsrial tm& equip, 

mntars b a l u d d  in ~ s t r s t f v eoomts. In other words, the actual relief 

grantad in M e  form of wa-s oa work relief rrPd oh& presentin in^: tmdget dm-

ficfencha on direct relief comprise the totdl relief panted.  A U .  other 

ex,pcnsea of rvexy nature are coneidered &E overhead ar dminIstratSve costso 

It  i r  true that the cost of mtoriol a& oquipalmt in but a rslaall fraction of' 

the total coat of edafn ieht ion .  Attentfoa is oa3l.M to this a8 ad admiaie~ 

ttativr itam awdy to rho. ?,&at the eyetsat of a o c m t i n g  wa use is uuumd 

am coaptired w i t h  private fn6ustqr. O t h e r  itumr, of courre, e m  Inc1ud.d under 

~ i e t r ~ t i o nIn our aocountirrg ~rtaxa, 

90 far as direct relief $8 concerned, I em u n q d f f w  fn favor 

of turning our unemplcyeG employablss over ta the Eelfare Leyartaen*tu o f  tha 

aountier pending the tiPrr thsy are placed tit work as outlined nore in defiafi 

on Pwcl 13 atxi 14, 

29. We have on f i l e  i n  our Biririon of Research snd Statistic8 r g d  

Bed. of data rrygeotsd to be seawed by the a-away ra t , rred ta in Para.iiaph 

25. I -ee that the plan for the eurvsy 16 an excellent one and it has al-

ready bemi atart&. It is e s t h t d  thkt not to .xceed afrtp &ye w i l l  be 

required fer its compJntian4 

HI  aSoaae def in i te  pliay should be evolved as soon as poaribla., I& my 

cnent, tho S k t Q  muat prepre it8elf to ednfniafirr ta 8 load whit& uannat, in 

- the very nature of thbga, be pmddod for 4 &sting and cantemplnW uplqy-

rant arotiv1ti.r. It lauet, ia re far ar pO6sibhb, set up o work p g p . a a  of a 

dmraat.r whiaia w i l l  laad itsU tO that typo 0f p~r80nadL9 w f U  lnrritaw 

aomotitute the rosCdtm, &tar regular employn#urt activitfes are in ftdl awing,* 

A wrk relief program fur borde~3Anecases haa ?.wan tho atrbjwt oi 

diecueaion a e r  ainoa the ,W?rogran war irnftiatmi* We hme t r ied  out the 



Ccmwiiw Gardens anct other ,~rojectareqdriag UgCht work on the part of ma 

and roaur, but without great auweas, w e p t  the r a l b i  ol lente  reccivd a ctuck 

for work done frsstaad of a budget drfioiency check. A propam of tLir aature 

we16 reotmtly proposed for & p e r i d  County. It was merely a laak) .~hif t  tha t  

would enable the recipient to  receive a work relief check L ? s + ~ r c iol' a +&get, 

deficiency check, T!ze corrt of ?roducti~non project* of this tivpe is bwaaur-

ably out of rerrson sad locds ~nlyto violent or1t loirr.  of the program, Z agree, 

howaver, than w3.U be hrga nunber of euoh case6 that cannot be d d to be 

one hundred percent unmyloyable and it i a  up to our hgemitiy to devise ureful 

projects to absorb W. In the case of m d a l  r o r k m c ~an6 they f o n  the great 

nu)orfty, rr, have not yet  develops3 projeuts that f deem ueeful, but we U 1  

coritinw our endeavors along thtt line. 

08e Vith arch lrLf'ofiaation avaibrble, tho Sttxte Bdief  A~nfnistration 

may then plan, w i t h  Federal and l o r 4  pfovemtults, fo:. *one necesafths h i o h  

aut iacrvitably follow temlnntlon of the Fuleral  spending p r o m .  Ths Cum-

rnisuion u q i  then sake mch ~ o u e r m t i v er e a o ~ l ~ e n c ~ t l o n s*& the Leglalatare an 

Its I.meetig&tfantd experience m y  indicate; and the Legislature of this 

8tatc has good r i @ t  to expect tbs gu3,danae of this Coraaaissione~ 

Wo have ia our Piles valuable data o o l l e ~ ~amder the d h c t i o n  of 

Pr. Jebr, one of the mat .miaant Social Workerr In Californiaj a h l l a , r  data 

gafhersit bg the C a l i f o r n i a  Oonfemncr of Sociel Work, and & a Coanni tteo ef 

the League of Wamn Votare. Xn acfditiQn there* we have a m a t  store of data 

in our fUea o s W t e d  by our field ropmrentatlvacr a d  their aaietantpl. When 

the Faat Pkxiixq S w w y  derrsd to In Pax-qgmph 86 ie ~~~lr;3stsbLt is mom-

mended that a reseAPch and efstiatfual preject be au*~oriredunder ITPA te aen-

solldate all irSornmtfon that we nor have sad to rsecnre the balance that w i l l  

be necessary in oder that the State Relief Canmission may be in a p o e i t b  to 



rubratt it8 r o ~ ~ t i x u ; . a tthe next aerrion o f  ?he kgislrtum rhiuh ir, 

aatloipated for D . s w b r  of M r  ywr or Jurrurg of n+xf year* 
L.. 

In oonulwlon i t  i.a a pleasum to rfatm that lir. Ralph E. Jann~y., 

Cbrjrapn of the S t a t e  Ritief Coo~llLseion,ha# presented the eussntial 

foatums of our relief pm$ru~in an oxeellent errnnAr, prticularly those 

that nqPiru attantion at this time. Th. comments I hare made are iatanded 

(b) 	 Calt fornia~r iequitable ?mportion ef tho & ~ , 0 ~ , ~ j  

(o) 	 SERA atad UPA under on. h i n i a k t a r y  aed 

(d) 	 Tramsferring eligible unemgloysd employablro to CounQ 
Welfare Bepartnenur. 
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2 u tb0mlguy in amaPd with ir. J @ ~ ~ .I belt8vs 
&&d bs aedo u rrooa am poscibh k, ester ioCo ea qpesscat .with #e menu 
comtiee in tire 6-b to t t k o  wer our e1iglCle mmployed pending the ti-
they slls p l a W  to #k, the c m t f e e  ta be n2m)ntrred for the expence ~f course, 

I tau p a  aver tke  te'xaphom that I raa in com?letx a c d  rritb 
&.J u m q  utd mt it +as. Y b  ~Bjec tof qg -miti& r, detai l& a f . k . m t ,  

on lie i w m q @ asf.CasMt by pmgmph, is to p w U o
hS.riawwr Sa detrlL 1 apwt ba a&" Yr. Jemq iP crifbsrr GQt Ampf*s 
ar &s Mego an ?hMq, tbr fbth, rrtd p arar %be *ole sifurtbn rim hLk 

. W X ~ t o ~ t C l ~ ~ I ~ i D L o s ~ l
brarnw #'or thb puqmtLa ef Ciaou~8tBgthe 

'Mrm. W o r k s a n  as sell. 

X r d s e  fro3 X r .  Aubrey B L l l L a m l  xiros t b a t  tbs ~ i t i t a t i amat 
br pratt.y diif ' icdt'in Wrnsklngtonfi and I feel 1 c m  %ark t u s  ~ t t e rout hem 
rfth the Oorernar, the E t ~ t eUnwfioyment Ffmnue C c ~ t t e e(of ~ h i t hI am 
e~ember), k.Jammy, tba 3tete -flrllef Copaiorian. 
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APPENDIX G 

'I . : . B~'.CAROLINEWALKER 
I , Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelf 
'the f l n t  lady of the United States, 
:today had' a warm memow of re- 
i ieiang one of the gres'?st ova-
!tlons... 'ever accorded. a lecturer in 

ISouthern California 
Lakt night, under the auspice? of 

the Pasadena Teachers'A?sociation, 
Mrs. ,~ 0 S e v e l t  spoke On ' "Youth 
~roblems"to a great audience in 
the Pasadena Cfac Auditorium, 
and every man and In the 
audience rose to do her honor. 

As simply though she were 
chatting over the tea-cups in her 
own drawing mom, Mrs. Roose-
velt told her audience.. .. . 

mat M youth can fins no place I fn his community, civilization 1s 
at .sn end; 

That youthful pledges not to 
defend one's own country are

] foolish': 
I That trying to underntand why 
! anot.her nation goes to ,war, ew1on 
! if we don't approve, may keep

our own nation out of war. 
I That the problem of criminrri 
i youth can be solved only by pra- 
; vlding recreation as wall as oc-
1 cupation. ' 

I That youth should be advised 
i that any job, even rcrubbing a 
! floor. is worth doing well, and, if 
I well -done, may mein promotion 

SPLIT I i F m m v E s  
Mrs. Roosevelt split her yerbal

infinitives with the same calm dis- 
regard she sometimes evinces for 
social conventions. She referred 
to young people as "kids" on a 
number of occasions. She criti-
cized many schools for not chang- 
inn their system of education to 
meet a changing world. . 

But gn audience preponderantly 
pedagogic approved i t  all. 

Impeccably clad in a gown of 
filmy black lace, circled a t  the 
waist with a broad metallic band, 
she demonstrated anew the amaz- 
lng vltality with which she meeta 
.-ot c the (lntien at .heinr: the 

-4 ' ..* af &crying.. 

tion is the. greatest lesson ' thal 
can be learned between people and 
between nations. 

9011th today, as  In all g e n e 6  
tions, wants to know how to earn 
a living so that it may marry 
and begin the business of living, 
how to enjoy life, and what crin 

done about war," she a id .  
q u t  youth a more corn-

plicated m r l d  we a d .  We 
were always near older people 
who said 'Do' or 'Don't,"but youth 
of today must decide a& for it- 
sel t  w e  must develop more in- 
dependenm in them, more mpon- 
rlhllihr.------*. 

W e  must teach them, not just 
to obey, but to decide what k 
right and what is m n E  for 
thcmeelves, and to be able to 
make themselves do what is  right 

"This generation is 8 more 
thinking generation than ours,
wore honent, and facer, facts moro 
frankly-probably hecause it in 
told the facts more than,  we 
were." 
She criticized schools for nol 

keeping ste with a changing world 
and preparEg young people for the 
sort of life into which they must go 

"Vocational guidance is not the 
answer," she said. "For some 
young people vocational classes 
&an ;lo-nofhing, We must begin 
to study their aptitudes when 
very young and never force them 
to do things for which they are 
not fitted and in which they can- 
not be happy-just becauee we 
think it best 

UVocational classes in the 
schook often have no praotical -

(CONTWUED ON PAC.m 'u*-"' 

, (CONRNUtD ?BOY rAal THBCC) 

vdue, ana men III industry pre- 

?or to m l u a b  employel In their 

own rchoolr. Indurtry and mhools 

dould get togethsr to eatabhh 

v-aonol abm that wlll really


~ & ~ d o d 3 v o & % a b -
iW Uke concsnpatlon and rtick- 
ing to the job. 

7011th Ir not a lost gemeration. 
e muat ure au of our imag-

X ation to find ways in which 

youth can be udful  to the a m -  

munity-but youth murt d r o  m e  

fmaoinstion and Inlative. 


YU ever we nay that them are 

no jobr for youth, no plaoe for 
, we say that elvilkstion
rths a t  an.end, for tamorrow . d b  

pends on youth. We are not ready 

ta say that in thla c o u ~ t r y . ~
In urging increased recreation& 

facilities, particular1 as a pre-
venthe to crime, &. Roorevell 
also urged a return to the old cur. 
tom of young and old having pod  
times together. 

T u n  shared together keepr the 

oldor people young and leta the111 

know what vouth ir really t.hink- 

ing," she &Id. uIt lves youth 

the benefit of it4 el&ne erperi- 

etlm In the casual way that comer 

from sharlng good tlmea" 
Asked what advice should be 

given a young man starting out to 
find a job, tihe replied: 

"1 would say ta hlm, take m y  

job' you thint you do. Do It 

to the best of, our ability, not 

iunt d t h  the r p K t  of getting by. 

The thlng well done, men though 

it is  only scrubbhg 8 iloor, nearly 

Away. Isad. to mmethlug bet-
ter." 
Mrs. Roosevdt rtated that In her 

opinion more' young people are in- 
tererted b the rubject of war than 
in an other topfa. Ydhave not done much in 

aolvlng the ' problem ourselves,* 

she mid. YBut if we do not dlow 


owmitres to thlnk bitterly. of any -, 

#nation, even if rn dhpprove of 
what It doeaj if we recognize the 
M.thatother natlons have t e m p  ' 
t d o n s  we do not heve+'lf we keep, 
an obJective attdtude, we will not 

fU&.OU? O W n  M ~ ~ o X I  htO'W8r. 

% we rdttle o m  own' diffioul- 


t ierbymawn,notforcq wemay 

be..'ableto onbblbh auoh mttle- 

men& wme. day, among the na- 
tlona ': , 
q b e l i d  the. reason aome of 

,:,:..'. ......:.:,........... 




Mrs. RooseveIt Sees Los Anqeles ' '.';I.. 

the Preoident, is shown today d d n g  bcr for N.<L~ state &ec~nn.~rcadweOi  
tour of Lor Angelsr, which she raw ia tor of N.Y.A., and Mrs. R o o r q ~ t . ' I l  
company with Nationrl Youth Adminis- "Firat h d y "  inspected nearly .a.rwre! 
tration offidrlr. Left to rigtit, A. M. g o v ~ m p a t@id p c j u t i  du+;the_diI 


:FirstLady Inspeots 1 
Work Projects Here -

A flylng v ld t  vaa paid today by'the National Youth Admlnlntration. 

&a natlon's F imt  Lady to various Following is tha hour and a half 

government work prolccts. log of their inspection: 


And in ease t h e n  should be any B:65 A. McBUtmore Hotel-. 

doubt about It being a flying vlsif Party departs. 

shainspected five projccta in widely 10:15 A. M c X a c y  Street School. 

scattered d o n s  of the city In a n  716 ~ o r t hAviia street-Xn. W e - 

hour and a half. velt arrivca with group and beglns 
I 

As Eleanor W e v e l f  lecturer. Inspection of workshop project, co-

mother, writer, businem woman and sponsored by the Lo8 Angela  Rcc- 

n d i o  persodi ty ,  she has her Own reation Department Instructom 

world of intemsta. 


--.-. --... -- - -

dlrcctor of the Nntionnl youth Ad- i;; i i i 'McK/ni=-~ '~fn tcr .  
ministmtlon: Maurice Mnndcil.1 '-1 like thn N~LL~HI  (YottLh Adl 
state supervisor of works projcck nrlnistrdion set-up here," rnlU 
for the National Youth Administra- tho First  Lndy. "I like It verf I
tion, and A. M. Yale, supervisor of much, but I've still got to com-
A w a  11 Lns Aneeles cauntv. for plrts nry trip by 1130 a. m in ( 



11 
R e d o n d 3  Yeach " 0 ,  2ajr Brzdzen J u l y  20, 1339 
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ministra ton resident proi-

ect, located. for the pastsix 

months ot Herrnosa Beqch,;- 


I 
will ctose August 15th;llif. 

announ=ed . today .!&: 
Anne. deG. Treadwelt; - .st.ofe'. 

. - > . "adminiettator. -... . - ..*v 

! Aubr&'~illiims, federal , admi? 
istrator- &if the NYA,after, ~iSit:fbl ii. 


the project early ,InJuly.' made thl 

following statement:' "The only poi. 

sible, criticism that I can make .o 

the project is t&t its lc+siqt 

necessarfly confines the program t~ 

the narrow limits of the hokl, 01 


el?. exp$es.-Cheyouths to : ~ l l 'thl 

influences of the town with'whict 

they are too closely surrounded; Thi: 

factor alone makes it necessary fol 

me to conclude that unless morc 

suitable .facilities can b e  found. wc 

must abandon this type of a c t i ~ i t ~  


! in the Los Angeles ares: T h e  stafl 

i of the project is to be commendec 

:warmly for the wholesome spirit 

1 which prevails and for the came$ 

j application of the young pedple .ta
j their work." 


I Vocational Experience 

l 
The project has provided voca-

tional experience for unemployed 
young men and women from various 
parts of the state in the fields Of life of the project. of 80 
building construction, ~00dworkiWL have already left to accept private 

! electricity, metal and mechanical employment, and an  additional 
I trades, textiles and clothing, corn- number are now prepared to assume 
: mercial art ,  health service, clerical beginners' jobs as auto mechanks, 
; work. and printing and ~ u b l w g ,  youthsclerks, hotel workers, etc. ~ l l  
through the co-operation of , ' the remaining on the project will be re- 
public agencies of - e g e k ? ~turned to their homes by the NYA 
county. Class work has been Pro: on A U - ~  15th. 
vided through the .publfc:.SCh&ls Tlie search for other quarters has 
of the county. A health Program ,been in progress ever since the 
has resulted in Dins in weit$t;for (establishment . of the project .a t  
a large number of enrollees. i .  , . ; 'Hermosa Beach, but so far suitable 

In all, 570 Young men and women ]facilities have not been discovered 
have been in residence during the !elsewhere in the county. 

be made :af the project -'!;:hat .j 
location 'riecessarlly confines . th; 
program to the narrow limits . o 
the hotel in which it is stationed 
The advlsory committee memben 
composed of 15;..:. :,froin Southen 
Callfoi.nia, who have.been of suct 
help to the officials,-have receive, 
a letter this week: ,from' Anne d 
G.  Treadwell, admiflgtratbr of Bal 
Fl-ancisw, advising:: ;of the .cart 
'closing of the project and thankin1 
them for the time 'and "a t tenth  
given by them in. the work. Tht 
South Bay members.;,of the-'commit 
tee are: Robert E: Meachsm, Dl! 
R. Paul Husted and Rev: Vernor)' 
H. Cowsert. 
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July 31, 1939 

Mr. Shmridan Downey 
United S t a t e s  Senate 
$ashineton, D.C. 

ha.Senator  Downey: 

For the past iFpy3*f:on b% 
s t a t e  and th i ;  loc- . l  advisory ao t t e s s  o tho Nacia 
Y o u ~ b  ~ b m i n i s t r a t i o n  f o r  t h i s  *a. ust learnr, 
with s u r p r i s e  of t h ~rLquesG& of 2 s .  Tmadxel l ,  
itate Direator ,  w3icti I on t h e  grounds 
t h a t  a sa t i a fao to ry  nmbtvined in the 
state. This  does 
w i t h  th. Trovram a g ~ ~ f i t rp i k c t l o ~ e di n  I L  l oca l ly  o r  
31th t h 2  i n f o r n a t $ ~I hnvo &ki Sron c s n t u c t s  t k z o q h o u t  
th* s t a t e .  / I 

Sf% . . 
i . 

l--I a.3 a ~ : j ~ ~ : i n r r  tkiatt ! i t $ L  
c t--but as' a school man 
3 to t;l;: yo!lth of our statc, 

raa sho:~ ldnot bo.dreolted 
Pis National l ldministrator  

ou-h o misucders t~ndinpon 
on. I urn t i e r e f o r e  wr i t ing  
e r o s t  youreelf i n  the  mat te r  

tir,s t o  not mnke fu r tho r  
ho bus. hud s f u l l e r  
operat ion or  the Sat ionnl  

Youth ~ d m i n i s t r a t i o nuere ::ut t o  soucd t h e  scnLL.aent of the 
school peopls r a l a t i v e  Lo the  procTuni. 

I mag say t o  you t h a t  i n  every respeot we have 
found t h e  program most effeo~ive. The s t a t t t  o f f i c e  has been 
highly cooperative in meeting the r e l i e f  probloa so far as 
funds were avai lab le ;  they have been prompt ynd e f f e o t i v e  
ha handling s i t i lu t ions  rufer red  to  them, and have i na l s t ed  
on projeate which would insure %cod t r a in ing  and vcrk 
a t t i t u d e s  on the p s r t  of s tudants  ra7.5cr t ? a n  43x1 a t t i t m l e  of 
merely acce::ting a dole. 



Mr. Yharidan hkvney--2 July  31, 1939 

M a y  I assure you of ~qypersonal appreoiation 
of any attontion you lpay be able to give to t h i s  matter 
under the pressure of these olosiw day8 a t  Xashington. 
Houever, I have written you beaause I am aware how usales8 
it i s  to wait until it is too late to do anything. 

'iery ainoer~lyyours, 


Leo -.. :::aieden 
icssistut 



July 31, 1939 

Mr. Aub~myl i l l i ame ,  Adminitrtrator 
Netior.al Youth &miniatrat ion 
aaehington, O.J. 

Dear X r .  .:illiams: 

t o r  t o  lie 
Dovney is ea3on 
matter t o  him, 
person~il lyaad 
matters - ~ i t ? l l l yaff.3atlng 

sta te  and loca l  
idmlniatration, 

fisa:.lro you tfio l .:1n:ost 
wittlo 
i n  

t t y  pol i t iae ,  h a t  schools rsceived oonsiderntion f a i r l y  
proportion t t h . 3 i r  nseds, and t h a t  t h e  t y p  of projec ts  

quirad w e ~ ~ e  es would umiat.iln aa t i s fec tory  .<orkin,* s. h a 
R ~ CR:i iOn.  8' ents rather t:.a?l t ! . c  mere azcl,~tsr..:aof 

a le .  /'
1,hevs i::lked ~ i t na conm;iclerabionwn?:or of 

- c t o o l  people s ime t-\e nnnauncemcnt of t h o  c2rinh:e i n  :he 
s t a t e  directomilip, and 1 aan eso!i:-e you t L a l  XI;. er-o all 
f-17 c ~ n c a r n a d2-out tho pro;rra:!:. :;at!lrc 1l g  :iny aove 
a t  tkis tire b;xomes h t e r p r c t t d  ~s u p o l i t i c s 1  novo rdatod 
t o  t he  nut1o:lal ~ l i t i c u l  ~ I i ~ t i t i o i l .:rie cira o!' cour.38 
hopeful t h a t  t h i s  is n o t  tho oase m d  t h a t  t h e  present 
chance does not foresbadou otbor moves t o  brinc; the  ::stionnl 
Youth I-\dministrr=tion /;roup more stroz:ly fa l i n e  :tolitioally 
without ro:prd l o r  t!ie sorvice f ~ n c t i m sinvolved. 

You will understand t h t  ,.:;at I am ~ . i ~ l w ,  
is in no way a protest ..dith r :::arc! to j.Jllr sctiorr ir; 



&r. Hubroy :iillims--2 July 31, 1939 

hanging the state diroctorahip, which I assume i e  a 
matter ent ire ly  and rightfxl ly  within your provlnae, but 
I do want t o  urge that you do not make ihr%herahanger in 
the etate  set-up u n t i l  the direator has had full opportunity 
t o  study a l l  angles of' the situation and to aoquaint himaelf 
wlth the att itude of the school people 60 far as t h e  mhool 
program o f  the National Youth Adminiatration is oonaerned. 

Very einoerely, 

h o  L?. I a l s d ~ n  
tissiatant 3uprinLw.dent of Schoolrs 

LBB:BdM 
odheridan liowney 



&bas. &. BugfJes 
%ugrrilmnbmtanb %tactntp 

&mamento, Qh1iforni.a 
J u l y  31, 1939 

&s. Anne deG. Treadwell 
795 S u t t e r  S t .  
San Francisco, Ca l i fo rn i a  

Dear K r s. Treadrvell: 

The enclosed l e t t e r s  a r e  self-explanatory. I have 
a l s o  t a lked  on t h e  telephone with Dr .  Jacobsen, C l a r z ~ c eArgo and 
Za r l e  Crawford. They have a l l  promised t o  te legraph  Aubrey 
i l l i s .  I f ind  t h a t  Aubrey Douglass i s  teachine a t  t h e  
Univers i ty  of Ca l i fo rn i a  a t  Los W e l e s .  H i s  res idence address  
is 275 4. Tenth S t r e e t ,  Claremont, C a l i f o r c i a .  Poss ib ly  one of 
your southern men could g e t  i n  touch w i t h  hin. I t r i e d  t o  ge t  
L.P. F a r r i s  on t h e  telephone but  found t h a t  he was out  of t o m ,  and 
I am w r i t i n g  the  fol lowing people suggest ing t h a t  they telegraph: 

J e r r e  Iiurley, D i s t .  Superintendent of Schools, Yreka 
George I. Badura, P r i n c i p a l  of fiigh School, Portuna 
Charles Geer, Coalinga - -
Forres t  !<urdock, P r i n c i p a l  of h igh  School, 3an Jose  
lilrs. J m e s  K. Lyt le ,  S t a t e  P re s iden t  of P.T.X., Los hngeles 

You w i l l  be  pleased,  I knv,v, t o  f ind  t h a t  each of 
t h e  msn with -&horn I have ta lked  has been a s  shocked and su rp r i s ed  
a s  you were a t  ; i i l l iams '  ac t ion ,  and I only hope t h a t  our 
a c t i v i t y  mey be i n  time t o  s top  any f 'ur ther  depredations. I 
should be i n t e r e s t e d  i n  l ea rn ing  of developments a s  r ap id ly  a s  
they cone elon?. 

Cordia l ly ,  

Leo
/ 

B. Baisden 
Assistant Supe rb tenden t  

I;BB:rn 
Enclosures 
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APPENDIX L 

So~tor;:er 1,2959 

Ttzfs viLI acknowledge wlth much oppreclatton your 
recent letter v1d& I h a s  read. nlth p s a t  interest, 

I have a l a o  been g l a d  t o  hear of your tr5p to tho 
eaat,=& l~opo that f t  wao 8 plootiant m G  satlsfac- . 
tor^ jourmey i n  every neF. 1 rn .CWO tl?at SPG.7.cth-

m s  GellghtdQ to Boe you. 

MaJv I tnk o thls opportunity t o  oxpress t o  you onco 
more the hearty commnhtion nNcb I have always
r o l t  yo~w~;orl; c l t h  She Nationaldkouth Admfnkstrat- ,* -7 i *e~Ctedmost r i ch ly ,  My assoclatfon wit1-1 you ind. 
 ,A 

tM3 corlz 1-AS been one of the persomlly patffylng
e~zperlencesu on wl15ch I now look back 31th especial  gl
pleasurc,e.ld !i M f'uUg conscious w-d most a precia-
tfvo bcsibes of your very real contribution 80 the 
nrogPm. You h o w  h o w  important to tho N.Y.A,  the 
bet. cr understanC2ir.g an6 hrmCling of the probloms 
df minority groups i a ,  I f e d  t lut  you have consls-
t e ~ t l yhelpod ua to rea l fze  effectively this aM 
other Smportant objcctPvc~&Pch ww-e outlined at tho 
t- mt the Yroslccnt creatod thfo agency. 

I slwild bo 80 Smppy t o  l.laVC3 the opportunity of oeeing 
you a t  my t h e  Pn the fhture,md sond you hemty 
good w5shes Cor contfnuod mccess & happfness $n 
your work. 

Wth &Jf 8 0 . 4  wfshgc, 
V e q ~sfnceroly yours, 



My dear Vivian, 

Yo2 wP11 find the enclased letter a trff1.e stiff 

m G .  fooraal,bLLt I tl-L f t  had better be that 

way, S a c s  the thlngo said In I t  e re  a11 ent9ra-

Iy tr ie ,gou ore of cow30 at liberty t o  uoe it 

in my way that you see fit. I foe1 however, that 

for 3 0 ~ 2o.im protection, I should tell you that 

1:iLl has no ~ m ~ t i c u l a r  In foct Aid
use for ma,& 
x r s  t l i d  mTono also,oo far  as I can fid. out, 
t 3  b r L i  abo-~:tmy om difffcultloo,I can tell you 
a l s o  t h t  ho l-rcia nevar bo .nsar: favorable t o  tho 1 
idea of a DlvfaEm o f  Wegro Affnfr~,so that ff 
the mattes is really InU s  handoi,and every%Mw 
eut hers oeema to be these daysf1 cant tell  what 

may do. 

1 s1si3~eststrcn@y that you, see :TI,7 r r  or an6 

teAj! hem the story,ss 1 CE c ~ w othet if thers is 

actually tiny dcmg~r,hew i l l  have some good ideas, 

I haven't heard 6~nythh-gthat noulcl lead t9e to 

bclteve that myorre 90 out for yom*rjob,but one 

rrcver bows, yourc qu3t;e rim t o  talc@every 

p~ecaut102. 

I: &o hope that sverflllfne goes veil. I;et me 
Iam~an7 tins yo11 th!Lnk I can 60 anytbing for you. 

1-
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TO ALL NYA EWLOYEES: Octob3r If., 1943 

I n  o rder  t h a t  you nay be  f u l l y  cognizan t  of t h e  d e t a i l s  of t h e  
blandell case ,  t h e r e  i s  reproduced below a l e t t e r  from ;dr. Zenry Rhine, 
Na t iona l  Of f ice ,  .U.F.E.A., t o  Yr. Aubrey K i l l i a n s .  

Iiz. A u b r ~ yY i l l i a m s ,  Adn in i s t r a t o r  
Nat iona l  Youth Adn in i s t r a t i on  
Vfashington, D. C.. 

Dear hir . ' ?Ti  11iacis : 

blr. Maurice Msndell, a  menber of Local  10,  United Federa l  '?.rorkers . 

of America, h a s  been informed by you of h i s  dj.sini.ssa1, e f f e c t i v e  October 1, 
p l u s  accrued annual l e ave .  

Our i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of xr. ~.!i?nael~$s work recor?  8 ~ d  o f  t h e  c i rcun-  
s t ance s  s u r r o u ~ d i n g  ??is  disnl issal  developed t.hLc fc1lo:::ing s i g n i f i c a n t  in -  
f o r m t i o n :  

Mr. hlandell w ~ srppoin ted  C i r cc to r  of 'Lark P r o j e c t s  f o r  t h e  Ca l i -  
f o r n i a  hiA i n  Apr i l ,  1937. I n  August, 1939 5 e  became Deputy S t a t e  Adfinis-  
t r a t o r ,  and s i x  manths l a t e r  he -$as appointed by you as l l s t i ona l  D i r ec to r  
of t h e  Div i s ion  of :'fork P r o j e c t s  of  t h c  Y I A .  

Because of t h e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  imposed by S e c t i o n  10B of t h c  Reorgan- 
i z a t i o n  Act,  it wcs n o t  pos s ib l e  t o  a d j u s t  h i s  s a l a r y  i n  accordance wi th  h i s  
i nc r ea sed  r e s p o n s i k i l i t i e s .  1:s C i r cc to r  2f :':orl.: Pro j c c t s  f o r  t h e  n a t i o n a l  
p rogrcn  of t h c  TJYA, h e  was, therefo;.e, 2 s a l a r y  of on1.y $3000 nr e c e i ~ ~ j . n g  
y e a r  a l though pzr forn ing  work regulcr l j r  con?ensatcd a t  a l a s e  r c t e  of $6500 
a y e a r .  

That Mr. ::landoli's record of l oyn l  an2 z f f i c i s n t  :vork i n  h i s  po- 
s i t i o n  i n  Czi l i fornia  was e x c 5 l l s n t  i s  unquestioned. 

I n  Yiashington, a s  Director 0:' '":ark F ro  Jcct .s ,  ho  v,zs s cva ra l  t imes  
commended by you f o r  h i s  gene ra l l y  e x c e l l e n t  ~73r-1:cLr,Z o t h e r  n.s:nbers of t h e  
?TYA s t a f f  r e r o  t o l d  by  you t!lat he  vns doing E splendid. job. :Ye h o w  of no 
s p e c i f i c  c r i t i c i s m  made by you t o  h i m  r,bout h i s  work o r  about  him i n  anjr

+ 
o t h e r  regard d l ~ r i n g  h i s  s e r v i c e  hcrc.. During t h e  l a s t  t ! i r e ~  months, s i nce  
h i s  removal. by  you a s  '?fork P r o j c c t s  Dircc-bor, scv;:rzl of t l ~ cI i c g i o ~ a l  Rep-e- 
s e n t a t i v e s  have r e q . ~ e s t c d  h i s  assir,lmr7nt t o  h c l p  +,llc!n o r  'have i nd i ca t ed  t h e i r  
i n t e r e s t  i n  such an  assignment. Although you rcf!ascd thc;sc r aques t s ,  t h c y  
a t t e s t  f u r t h e r  t o  t h e  high r ~ g s r d  f o r  h i s  a b i l i t y  hel?. by  ot.hcr members of 
t h e  NYA s t a f f  

I n  summary, t h 3  h i zh  c a l i b z r  of h i s  ::.orlc a ~ 2h i s  dc-votcd e f f o r t s  
t o  t h c  Youth Adminis t ra t ion were recognized 2nd cpp rcc i a t cd .  

\, 



Page two 

Ur. M m d c l l t s  Disxj .ssa l  f r m  t h e  S e r v i c e  
--.--- -.-----. -.-..---

M r .I n  s p i t e  of t h i s  de rons t r s -b ly  o u t s t a n d i n g  work performance, 
Mandell %is informed by you on June 25 th  cf' h i s  renova l ,  e f f e c t i v e  &me 26th ,  
from the;; .posit ion of 'iyorir P r o j e c t s  D i r e c t o r  and h i s  a s s i g n m n t  as S p e c i a l  
F i e l d  ~ & $ r k s e r . t a t i v e .  The c h a r c c t c r  of t h i s  a s s i p n e n t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  c l e w  
f r o n  the .  f a c t  t h a t  1:e vms g i c e n  no o f f i c e ,  stenoglsaphic o r  o t h e r  f a c i l i t i e s  
i n  t h e  Washington o f f i c e  desp j . t c  t h e  requirement  t h a t  h e  nlakc t h a t  o f f i c e  h i s  
headquar te r s ,  nor  was he a s s i p c d  any d u t i e s  o r  t a s k s  t o  p e r f o r n  by y ~ u . .  
Your l c t t c r ,  renoving M r .  Kandall  a s  lforks D i r e c t o r ,  inforimd k i ~ : ;  t h z t  )1c: ?-.zir 
t o  x o r k  -tit h  h 4 r .  S tewar t  C e n ~ b e l l .  The n a t u r e  c f  t h i s  work ?tras n ~ t  specii ' icd 
a t  any tirac e i t h e r  t o  I.Ir. I:imdell o r  t o  !h.. C a ~ p b e l l , and -viicn h'.r. C ~ ~ p b c l l  
reqi les tcd of you on severt,l  occ%sions  t h a t  1.k. l landel l  b e  perzlittec! t o  xvor!c 
::.rith h i n  as A s s i s t a n t  R e ~ i o n n l  Represd.:nt:;tive i n  t h e  Regional Off i c o  a t  
Cleveland,  you dcnicd t h o  r e q u c s t s ,  pcndini; t h c  outcolfie of t h c  FBI i n v e s t i -  
g a t i o n  o f  Llr. I.$mdoll. 

Your 1 c t t c . r  of romoval gnvc a s  a reasor.  i ' o r  t?lc; ciln?lzc i n  Xr. Tian-
d e l l ' s  s t a t u s  t h e  "r iecoss i ty  of p l ~ ~ c i r l g  in  charge of a l l  b r ~ l n c h s s  c f  our  work 
people  w i t h  t h e  t c c h n i c a l  bncky-ound t h c t  i s  r;.qulred b-t:!~;s n c c i f i c  and 
p a r t i c u l a r  ~vork." No b a s i s  i r  ~ i v c : n  i 'or  ho ld ing  L!r. I.ir.nr',cll n n t  tec! ln ical ly  
qua1if ic .d  t o  a c t  as Works Circ .c tor .  S ince  t l . : c ;  ~:.hol.e of' h i s  t h r e e  an6 one- 
hnlr" y;:.rs o n p l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . : ! ~ t,the PTA, incl l ld ing t1.i::: s i x  months h~ spent  :-ith a s  
Dcputy S t a t c  r . . d , ~ n . : . ~ t r ~ t ~ r  ~ r i n ~ r i l y  su-i n  C ~ l i f o r n i c , ,  rv-s dcvotad t o  t h c  
p o r v i s i o n  m d  op:.rzt.ion of v.lork. p r o j o c t  c , c t i v i t i c s ,  it is c!iff icult  t o  bc- 
l i c v e  t h a t  it ;vcs lnc,lc of an undcscr ibcd r.nd uxsp.-c.ii'icd tschni.ca1. br~clr- 
ground ~ v h t c h  occzsioncd h i s  rcnov?l.  Bc l iz f  i s  s u b , j c c t ~ d  t o  s t i l l  f u r t h c r  
s t r ~ i nvhon your  l a t t e r  of rc;novcl b r i n g s  up t h a  rcopcning of charges  of 
co;nrilunisn zgr i ins t  I:r. Fl?.nc!cll .%nd . p c s  on t o  say t h a t  t%c!c o n t i n u z t i o n  of 
h i s  sc rv icc  s r o u l d  dcpcnd upon " f i r s t ,  t h c  r c s l ~ l t s  of t 5 c  FBI i n v i s t i g a t i o n ,  
and, second, ( h i s )  a t t i t u 2 . c  torvard t h i s  zdmini s t r a t i o n . "  

12r. 1:andelI. had p r e v i o u s l y  been inforried by you t h a t  you were r e -
q u e s t i r . ~  t h e  FBI t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  cilar:,os t l i ~ th e  was a Cor,ununist, and he  
jo ined  you i n  miring t h i s  i-equest. T h i s  was doile d e s p i t e  t h e  Tact  t h a t  a 
C o m i t t e e  a7pc in ted  by you, v r i t ? l  Fn ther  OtD,vyer, ...h o  had o r i g i n a l l y  been 
a c t i v e  i n  p r e s s i n y  t h e  charges a g a i n s t  Mr. l.!anrlcll, a s  Chair!;;m, had i n  
September, 1733, m d e  an i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of t h e  sa-ne charges  and had com-
p l e t e l y  exoncrated Mr. X,andell, t z s t i f y i n g  indecd,  t o  llio devot ion ar?d lvorl: 
i n  t h e  F.'Y.!-. 

2 

One further -poir;t rd t !~r e s p e c t  t o  your removal of N r .  fitandell. 
Th i s  removal was m d e  effective June 26ti1, j u s t  f o u r  d ~ y s  S c f ~ r ehe mTrs t o  

t 
 have b ~ e n  r e c l a s s i f i e d  t q  h i s  proper  s a l a r y  &rzdo of $6500, i n  accordancc 
w i t h  t h e  e x p i r a t i o n  cf t h c  r e s t r i c t j . o n s  of t!:e Reorganizat ion Act a s  t h c y  
a p p l i e d  t o  him. 

On September 13 th ,  Kr. 1,kndell c ~ l l e d  your  o f f i c e  and as i n -
formed by your S c c r c t a r y  t h a t  t h e  PEI r e p o r t  had been s e n t  t o  ycu about  t c n  
days boforc.. H e  askcd h e r  f o r  a n  ap~ointr? .cnt  1d.tl1 you t o  S?C and d i s c u s s  
t h e  r e p o r t  t o  makc a f i n a l  d i s p c s i t i o f i  of h i s  casc .  He wan ini'ormod Ey 
h c r  a f t e r  an i n t o r v a l  of tv;o hours  t h a t  ycu \:-mi. n o t  p r i ~ r i l c g e d  t o  ri!vcnl 
t h e  r e p o r t  . t o  him bccauso it was c m f i d c n t i n l  ~ n dt h a t  you would k c  t o o  busy 
f o r  c-n i n d c f i n i t c  p ~ r i o d  of t i n 2  t o  s c e  him. 
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The f o l l o v r i n ~dzy, ~ e ~ t e i z b e rll&th, M r .  :.iandell r ece ived  a l e t t e r  
from you da ted  Soptexber I l t h ,  n c t i f y i n g  h i x  t h a t  he  was be ing  dismissed a s  
of October 1st. I n  t h l s  l e t t e r  you s t a t e d  t h n t  you had s t ud i ed  t h e  FBI ;e-
p o r t  and had been una5l.e t o  a r r i v e  a t  m y  s a t i s f a c t o r y  conc lus ion  a s  t o  h i s  
a l l eged  membership i n  t h e  Comu.mist P n r t y  and t h a t  you hcd t h e r e f o r e  s e t  
cons ido r r t i on  of t h i s  ques t ion  con;"letely a s ide .  You went on t o  say  t h c t  
because of  h i s  work r ec3 rd  in. t h e  T'askington o f f i c e  you had "decided t h a t .  
it i s  f o r  t h e  b e s t  i a t e r e s t  of t h i s  aEininis t ra t ionl '  t h a t  h l s  emplcy:.:nent 50 
t e rmina ted .  

A t  t h i s  ;-oint reference must b e  nade t o  your 1e t t e r  of JUPC25th 
rencving i:b-. ?:andell a s  Torks Di rec tor ,  i n  *:.hich you s a i d  t h a t  con t inua t ion  
of h i s  s e r v i c e s  v,lould bc  determixe2 by t h e  FBI i n v e s t i g c t i o n  znd " h i s  a t t i -
tude  toward t h i s  zdminis t r r - t ion .I1 

On Se~ter.:bi.r d:th yon ~ v r o t oXr.  EScmdell t h c t  you hac? been ~ d v i s c d  
b y  t h e  FBI t h a t  the; r o p o r t  on !.Ir. 1 ~ m d . c l lWLS conf ' idcn t ia l  a d . t h a t  you wera 
"no t  a t  l i b e r t y  t o  g ive  it o u t  ." Er. ?LI,-ndcll, on t;l(::contrr.ry, v a s  informed 
by t h e  FBI t h ~ twhi le  i t s  f il:2s -1re1.1: co>f i d ~ n t i c . 1r.n? it could n o t  ~ i a k ot h e  
r e p o r t  c lvs i lzble ,  you, LS t h e  ht2.d of th.c:'?.go?cy t o  ~LI i cht h s  r e p o r t  ms 
nadc, could, e x c r c i  so ?.chinist r n t i v e  d . i sc ro t ion  t.o inC.ki.~~,~b; tcvcrusa of t h e  
r e p o r t  t h c  s i t uc - t i on  required.  TFis c l e a r l y  i n d i c ~ t e stht1.t. it as ~ v i t h i n  
yobr po':.:itr t c  d i s c c s s  t h i  r e p o r t  7 5 t h  tIr. Mcndoll x d  t o  ,er;;~it him t o  s ee  
it, pc.rticul:.rly ir. viel:~of the: f z c t  t h z t  th.c ?-.,port hnc! 'ccen j o i n t l y  :ad 
v o l u n t n r i l y  rcqucs tad  by bo th  of you. 

On SeptenSer 20th,  you addressed s t i l l  ano ther  l e t t e r  t o  Mr. Kan-
d e l l  i n  which you s t a t e d  gnequivocal ly  t h a t  "I an1 hap?y t o  t e l l  you t h a t  t h e  
r e c e n t  r e p o r t  of t h e  Federa l  R i i r e ~ uof I n v e s t i g a t i o n  r e ~ a r 2 i r . cycur  a l l eged  
Comniunist P a r t y  membership r e v e a l s  no conc lus ive  evidence c r  proof of such 
membership." You s t a t e d  fu:-t5er t h n t  it had been imnp~ssiblet o  hold XI-. 
Idandell 's  p o s i t i o n  open :GI- him pending t!ic outconw ol" t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
and t h a t  accord iqg ly  he 1 ~ 2 st o  b e  t e rmina ted  on Octcber 1 s t .  You added t h a t  
ho might use yocr  name a s  R re forencc  f o r  h i s  1~o1.k:::it11 t h e  X A .  

k r e c a p i t u l a t i o n  of yo?ir va r i ous  l e t t e r s  r evea l s  E cur ious  con-
f u s i o n  of c c n t r a d i c t i o n s .  Each cf  t h c  ? i f f b e r e n t  l? t tsrs  has  given a t o t a l l y  
d i f  f c r e n t  rcason  f o r  Er. Nandcl l l  s Cer~, l inat ion.  I n  thi:. T i r s t  ins tnncc ,  he  
was rcmovec! a s  D i r ec to r  of Kork P r o j c c t s  a l l e g e d l y  f o r  l a c k  of t ec l ln ica l  
background f o r  the ~ o s i t i o n ,a l though h i s  c n t i r c  cnreel- i n  ??'A was cpncerned 
w i t h  work p r o j e c t s  d i r e c t i o n .  Ye wc.s given a nevi t i t l e  wi thout  f unc t i ons  t o  
perform and vii thout even R desk ~ . twhich t o  s i t .  IIis  con t i nua t i on  $?.-it5t h e  
NYA wcs t o  depend upon t ho  outco;ne of t h e  FBI i l l v c s t i ga t i on  and a determina-
t i o n  of- h i s  " a t t i t u d e  toward t h i s  achi-nistration." 

I n  t h e  second instance, t h e  FEI i nvcs t i g s t . i on  hnving r c s u l t c d  i n -
conc lus ive ly ,  he  wzs t o  b c  disnlissecl bccnusc h i s  ?vork record  i n  Wqshington 
m d e  it f o r  " t h e  b e s t  i n t e r e s t  of t h i s  admin is t ra t ion ."  

I n  t h c  t h i r d  i n s t znce ,  you :...rum "hrppy t o  t c l l  (hiv.) t h a t  t h e  re -
cent rupor t . . . . r cvcn ls  no c o ~ c l u s i v c ;cvidencc o r  proof of such ( ~ o m ~ i s t  

' 

~ r . r t y )r : l em~cr sh i~"b u t  t h - t  "it was i npos s ib lo  t,c hold opcn ( h i s )  f o r x r  
p ~ s i t i o n01- r-~y corn-;arzbli: posi . t ion i n  t h e  ovcnt ,  ?;hich hcp?iQ,r ha s  t r z n s -
p i r cd ,  of ( h i s )  c lc~ . r r inccof t.hc ch?.rgcs acn t ioncd . .  ..I1 Accordingly,  hc IIT?.S 

t o  bc terminated ox GstoS(:r 1 s t .  
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. Pagc f o u r  

It s e e a s  ev iden t  t h a t  M r .  Idandell was removed a s  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
Works D i v i s i o n  because chr.rges of cornnunism were broucht  a g a i n s t  him and 
t h e  i m p l i c a t i o n  i s  c l e s r  t n a t  both  t h i s  r enova l  and h i s  subsequent dismis- 
s a l  were m d e  merely because  of t h e  charges  t.kec!selves and v . i thou t  regard  
t o  t h e i r  t r u t h  o r  f a l s i t y .  

I t  i s  f W - t h e r  c l e a r  tk-at n e i t h e r  1 5 .  l ~ ~ a n d e l l ' s  work record  n o r  
h i s  t echr l i ca l  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  job he h e l d  nor h i s  " a t t i t u d e  toward 
t h i s  adrrhnis t ra t ion"  were a t  any t i n e  an  a c t u a l  b a s i s  f o r  your  action: 

Vfe as!:, t h e r e f a r e ,  t h a t  f?r ..L!andcllt s t e r m i n a t i o n  be  resc inded  
and t h a t  he b e  r e i n s t h t e d  t o  h i s  former  p o s i t i o n  as D i r e c t o r  of t h e  Divi-
s i o n  of York P r o j e c t s  o r  t o  a p o s i t i o n  of comparable s t c t u s ,  a t  n  s a l a r y  
equa l  t o  t h e  one he  should hrvc g o t t e n  as !'forks D i r e c t o r .  

A f i n a l  s p e c i a l  word needs t o  b e  addec? regard ing  t h e  chargcs  
t h a t  M r .  EIan?.ell i s  a COL-munist. Re h a s  nqw t w i c e  been c l e a r e d  o f  t h e s c  
charges .  I t  i s  c l e a r l y  ncccssz ry  f o r  hisd&vn p r o t ~ c t i o n  t h h t  he  be  pcr-  
n i t t e d  t o  see  t h e  r q o r t  o f  t h e  FSI i n v c s t i ~ z t i o n .  ?!e f e e l  t h i s  t o  be  cs -
s e n t i a l  n o t  only  so t h ~ t!::r. Xzndell  xlny p r o t o c t  h i m ~ o l f  b u t  so  t h a t  no 
prcccdcnl; f o r  such un-Ji?.eric.;n ~ . n dstur-c!lfcr,ib.;.r i n v o s t i g c t i o n s  b c  es tnb-  
l i s h e d .  Ye t ! l o r c f o r ~  csl: t h z t  kc  bo g ivcn  t h i s  r i g h t .  

This r e q u e s t  is npnr t  from find w i t h o u t  regc-rd t o  any d e c i s i o n  
t h a t  may be reached on h i s  r e i n s t c t e n c n t  t o  h i s  former  p o s i t i o n .  

Wc a r e  s u r e  t h z t  you wi1.l a g r e e  t h a t  t \ i s  whole m a t t e r  should. be  
c l e a r e d  up as soon a s  p o s s i b l e ,  an6 rre s h a l l  appreciat:,  h e n r i n g  from you a s  
soon as p o s s i b l e  r e g a r d i a g  our r e q u e s t  f o r  r e i n s t a t e m e n t .  

Very s i a c e r e l y  yours ,  

/signed/' Henry Thine 

S ince  Xr. :'!ill.inms ! I L ~  l e f t  t h e  c i t y  ~.vit;hout g r a n t i n g  tin cppoint-
ment t o  represen tn t i r res  o f  . the h i o n ,  t h i s  l e t t e r  was p r e s e n t e d  t o  12 . '  
L a s s e t e r  on Yehesdny ,  October 9 by c. d e l e p t i o n  composed c f  Mr. Rhfie,  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  National. Of f ice ,  and ncrribers of Locnl 1 0  f roi r~ t h e  NYA 
Branch and o t h e r  branches.  Xr. LP-ssctcr  a ssured  t h c  delegation t h a t  a. 
l ! ? i l l i ~ i s  would r e c c i v c  t h e  l e t t e r  i m d i 3 t o l y  upon h i s  rekurn  a few days 
l a t e r .  

On Cctobcr 14  t h e  National Cff ice  X ~ ? G  informed . b y l k .  L a s s e t e r  
t h ~ the had p r i s e ~ i t e d  t h e  l e t t e r  t o  IV. I.;li.lli?~.is. 9o;.rc.,ver, no rep ly  has 
been received by t he  National C f f i z e  t o  da t e .  

Ex.zcntivc C o m i t t c c  
IaA Ernnch, Local  1 0  
U.F.K.A. 

http:I.;li.lli?~.is
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Bioassay of Plutonium 

I. Introduction 
Guidelines 11;~vc I)A(?II 11y t l ~ c  COII~IL~RS~OPL11r01ii111gat~:d Iidert1~4iotul for Rutlio- 

Iqicul Prolccliot~i~n(1I))? c ~ r i ~ t n i ~ s i o ~ ~ s  for t.lic pro- 11itt.io11i11 in Inally cor~~~tries, 
tcct,ion of \vorkcrs i l l  c:st.i~blislt~nc:tltswlicrc ston~ic cncrgy is employed. l'liese 
guidelines rccl~~irc ~ i io t~ i to r i~~g  a rca.son:rl~lc ~)crso~~nc>l for each individual \\rho Iim 

~)ossil)ility of ncrlniring n dose that exweds a small fraction of t.hc maxinii~ni 
~)cr~~~issi l ) lctloscs estrrl)Iisl~ctl by t-lrosc regr~latory Ijodies. St~ch monitoring in- 
cludcs t>llc: IISC of filtn I~adges, tl~crrnoluminescent dosimcten, monitoring of 
working arcas, R I I ~ IrndiocI~cn~i~i~I of cxcreta and ot,hcr biological ~natcrials i ~ n ~ l j ~ s i s  
toqc?l.lror\vil.li ill. r>i~.oco~ttiting. 'l'ho t\vo latter proccd~rrcs const.it.rrlo n 1)ioilssay 
progratn . 

I'c~rtnissil)l(: dosc. r c ~ c : o ~ t i ~ ~ ~ c ? ~ ~ t l a t . i o t ) s  (1071) arc totlcfined by SCR1' rclnt4d 
"(1) c.sl)ns~~r(~ill. It)\\. (Ins(! riltcs or from sporadic srnall cxposnrc!~ whicli Inay 
occrtr in a r;~ti(Ioti~ \\'it.I~ SUII I~ :  scri~l)la~lcc: daily, weekly, or 111ont.li1y~);lt,tckrn of 
rc:1~:t,it.ion: (2) ;~ccitl(.~il;~l 1~11icl1 csl~osr~re,csl)os~~rc-s 111ny rcs111t. in high Icvc?l acr~tc 
;~ntl \\.lticl~ 1i1;1y oc:crlr ;IS I.;IIV c:sccl)tior~si l l  a gct~c!raI arca of gootl cont,rol." 11 
is t11(! futlof.iot~ I~io:~ss;r,y t4) C V : I I I I ~ ~ Cof ;L 1)1.ogra1ii tlic effect on pcrsonncl of I)olli 
t.yl)cs of risk. ..I Ii(: forcgoi~~g ;111l1lylo t.11~:Iix~artl of i ~ ~ t c r ~ ~ a l  I J ~~)rillc.il~l(.s cuntil~niuat.iol~ all5 
riltlio~~rlclidc,a~itl  t.l~c!rc:fo~.o Iloltl t,rltc for tlie tr;~~isplutoniutn clctncn1.s as \vcll as 
for plr~tot~iu~u. t l ~ a t  rlnderlic a bioassay progratn for Tho got~cral co~~sitlcmtions 
ally of tllc t , r a ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ . i ~ ~ l i ~ t l i i  set. fort.l~ arc IIOL rcl)c;ttcd(.I(:III(~II~S il l  this chapter a ~ ~ d  
in (!lrnl). 20. Il'llcsc: i ~ ~ c . l r ~ t l ( :~)rotocoIs for ro~rtiuc monitoring and for accitlct~tal 
cx~)osnrc!s, li~ctl~otls of ~)r(:l~i~l.i~tiorrs(~tnpIcs for r~l iocl~c~nical  of rr~lalysis, and 
i ~ w t , ~ . r ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . t ~ t i l t i o ~ ~  of a l l ) l~ i~  and 1, X-rays. 111tcr1)rot.a- ~ ( I I .  (I(:tcct.io~~ ~.atlioaet,i\~it.y 
(.ion of bioassay rc:sul(.s rclics on ~ntwlols 1,llat have been dcvclo~n~l for ovalua1.io11 
of p l~~ton iu~n  ilnd is, t.l~ercf~rc, l~ody burtlc~~s illcl~rdcd in this cl~aptcr. I*'i~\illly, 
ratliocl~emical proccdrtrcs tlcsignctl to isolate l)lr~tonium\\,hen it is tlic o ~ l y  
n~rclitlc of intcrcst \\rill be f o ~ u ~ d  in t l~is  cllapter, wl~ilc tl~osc! in \vhicIi plrlto~~iutt~ 
is one of sevc:lal ~ c t ~ i ~ ~ i c l e  isotqcs that may IIC ~)rcsc~ltin n given s:~rnliIc, arc 
inclutlctl in (:ltal) 20. Rl(tt,l~otlsof gamma spcct.ro~~~ct.ry arc a~)plicaI)l(: ~ l i i c l ~  to 
matly of thc transplr~t~onium clc~ncnts, but not to l)lr~to~~iurn,arc also discussc:d 
ill C'l~al). 20. 'I'IIIIs, tllesc t~vo  cllaptcrs slior~ld bc regarded as complcmcntaly 
part,s of a single sul)j(:ct. An arbitrary division of matcrial 11:~s I)tnn iulo11t.cd in 
t.11~ I~opc of i~voidi~lg retlr~ndaiicy. N(:\~crt.hcless, some rcgrc1.tal)Ic but ir~cvit,al~lc 
overlapping and tl~~plicat.ion \\,ill 1)c tlotcd. 
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11. Scope and Frequency of Sampling for Routine Monitoring 
The vast majority of routine bioassay determinations are performed on urine. 

Reasons for the selection of urine rather than feces are discussed in the section 
on Interpretation of Bioassay Results. Fecal samples, nose swipes, and blood are 
frequently analyzed in cases of accidental acute exposure. 

Pemna included in a routine program should include those who work directly 
with radioactive materials, and tl~ose whose proximity to such work involves a 
possibility of exposure. Among thc latter arc n~onitors, maintenance personnel, 
custodians, and animal caretakers. 

Frequency of routine sampling sl~ould depend on thc dcgree of risk inllercnt 
in the occupation. Thc shortest interval reported by any laboratory is tllrce 
lnonths for praons at  high risk, thc longest is onc or more years for those whose 
cl~ance of cxposurc is minimal. I ~ A R L E Y  (1964) has suggested tllat cxpcrience 
should dictate the s w p  of a rout*inc 1)ioassay prograln. Wl~cre satisfactory 
environmental control has been demonstrated over a long period, i~ud detcr~nina- 
tiom arc wnsistently negative, pelsons shown to bc a t  very low risk may bc 
dmppod from the routinc program. 

111. Collection and Initial Handling of Samples 
(hmlurrability of n?sults requires accurate kl~o\\,ledgc of the time covered by 

tho collection. For dctection of vcry low lcvcls of radioactivity, this should be 
34 hours for a urine sample. Adcquacy of t11c collcction priod may bc dctermincd 
by l~aving the subject record tllc starting ant1 ending times, I)y ~ncusuring t l ~ c  
volumc (assuming cxcrction of approxilnatcly I .5 liters pcr 24 I~ouls), or I)y per-
forming crcatinillc detcrlninatio~~s on all salnl)lcs. Quality control is c:sscntial to 
insure consistcnt.ly accurate results. This is accomplished I)y maliing reagent. 
1)lanks for all dcterminations and 0.y IISC of fwtlucnt ~ p i l i ( - ~  or tri~ccls to chock 
on chemical rccovcry. 

Samplc mllections sl~ould bc ~nadc sway frotn thc 1al)oratory to avoid con-
ta~ninat,ion of t l ~ c  sulnplc or containc:r by ~~onmchl)olizr~l radiontlclidcs. Accot,cl- 
irwly, many laboratories rcquirc ovcrnigl~t collcctiolis, and s~~l) jcctstwo arc: 
rcqucsted to remove work clotlling and to I)atllc I~cfore shrting t,lio collection. 

13ttccrrlw of t l ~ c  plwnolncnon of eulfacc atlsorpt.ion a t  ~ ~ c ~ i t r a l  1~11,or allictli~~c 
wllcet.iotls sllould IK: mwlc in plastic rather than glass conta.itlc?rs. If nse of gl;rss 
cannot. tw! avoid~d, urinc el~ould bc acidificd to approximat~:ly 0.1 21' ]-I+ \vit.l~ 
c!it.l~er nitric or hydrocl~loric acid a t  t l ~ c  tilnc of .collection. Samples that arc 
stored for any lengtl~ of time sl~ould bc acidificd even when plastic rontainers 
: L I T  I I ~ .  

Urinc samplcs to be analyzed radiocl~emically arc tral~sfcrrcd to I)cakcrs of 
s~~itR.l)lc is measured. The samplc may I)c digcstrd sixc, and thc urine volr~~uc 
Iiy one of t\vo mcthode: (All opcrations must be carricd out in I~ood). 

Wei A ~ h i q .Enough concent,rated nitric acid is addcd to change the color 
11f the samplc to dark hro\vn. Onc or two ~ n l  of octyl alcohol are addcd to prcvent 
foaming. Thc h k c r  is covered with a specdy vap and sct on a I~ot. plate to 
evaporate. Whcn thc samplc is dry, it sl~ould I)c reheated to dryncss witli 10 ml 
increments of concentrated nitric acid until a pure white ash remains. Thc residue 
is dissolved by addition of 10 ml concentrated nitric acid and 35 ml distilled water, 
Itcated gently on a hot plate. The contents of thc Ixakcr is transferrcd quantita- 
',:.ely with repeated small rinses of 2 N nitric acid to a 90 ml pyrcx ccntrifugc 
tube. Thc sample is then ready for tho I~islnuth phosphate, lanthanum fluoridc 
~>recipitation procedure. 
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-4ikdi.1l.ePhosphate Precipitation (LASL,1958). The eample is made 0.1 N in 

H+ by addition of a suitable amount of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The 

b k c r  is set on a hot plate and equipped with a mechanical or magnetic stirrer. 

A thcrmolneter is placed in t.he sample and the beaker is covered with a watch 

glass. The sample is heated gently with continuous stirring to 85" C. Six ml of 

(i M phosphoric acid arc added, and by dropwise addition of concentrated ammo- 

nium hydroside, t,he plI is brought to 8 (dctermincd by Universal Hydrion paper). 

The telnperaturc should not be allo\vcd to exceed 90"C. The heat is reduccd to 

bring the telnperaturc of the sample to approximately 65" C and stirring is 

continued for scvcral I~ours. The stirrer and thermometer are removed and thc 

covered h k c r  is placed overnight in an oven a t  65'C. The following morning 

thc sulmmatant is carefully aspirated taking a r c  not to disturb the precipitate. 

Thc rcmaininp suspension is transferred to one or two 90 ml pyrcx centrifuge 

tubcs and ccnt.rifugd for five minutes a t  2000 rpm. The supernatant is discnrdcd 

and t,hc prccipitate is \vashcd 1vit.h distillcd water and ce~ltrifuged for five ~nillutcs 

a t  '70001.1"". 'l71c sul~crnatant is discarded and t.he precipitate is dissol\?ed in a 

fc.\v 1111 of collcent~rt~tCd to tho original 
nitric acid and t<ransferred q~antitati\~cly 

bcakrr, using scvcra1 slnall rinscs of 2 N nitric acid. The beaker is set on t.lto hot 

plat,c, covrroti wit11 a speedy va.p and evaporated to dryne.ss. 14:vnporut.iorl \vit,h 

small incrc~nc?uts of conccnt.ratrd nitric acid is continued ullt.il a pure \vl~itc ash 

is obtail~ed. T\vo or tl~rcc such evaporations usually suffice. 


I n  t,l~is ~)roccdurc, monovalent cat.io11s rclnain ill solution nud arc cli~ninated 

\\,hen tho sul)c:rnatant is aspirated. All other cations are precipitated. The divalcnt 

cclt.io11s t.hat. arc normally prosent in nrinc serve as carricrs. \\'ith \.cry dilute 

r~rinas, I~o\vc:vcr, it niay I)c ncccssllry to add a small amount of calcir~m or magnc- 

siu~n cl~loritic to I)l.it~g al)out prccipitd~tion. Alkaline phosl)hatc 13recipitat.ion is 

n cluick(:r ~ ~ ~ c t . l ~ o t l  
t.lt;ln wct aslling, and the elimination of monovalent cat,iorls 

ix an ;~tiviint.i~g(~ ladioclicn~ical procedules, such as io11 exellclnge chro- 
in SOIII(! 


matogri~l)l~y.I.ow-J3lr~lrclntl I 'AI~KEJ~ 
(1064) harc sho\vn that recovery of act.ir]idc 

(?lelncllt,sI),y t llis ~nrt.ltotl is ns good or bot.tcr than by ne t  ashing, cxccl)t in r~rincs 

ft.om s~~l)jcots (or other chclating agent.). :It. plI S, the 
who have ~.t!cc-ivc!tl lYL'l'i1 

~nctal cl~ola.t<! 
co~nl)las is t.ightly I)ottntl, so that !)O"'o of the transura~liurn cl( :~nc~~ls  
ilrcb lost. ill t,It(: s~ll~c!~.nat.alit..ILo~mnf (1!)71) has shown that this caveat applies also 
to rxtrac:t.ion fron~ c~nt.rratrtl 11ri11(:. 111 t.110 prcsencc of IITI'A, lJI)l4:lll' cxt'nlcts 
only f~.c*c! ;~mc!rici~ttnfro~tl t.i~\\. orgaltic ~~lntcrial, urillc:. 0nl.v \vct~~l~ii~gdest.roysaII 
;~n[lso tlt-st~.cljs tltc. compl(!s ant1 ~)rc!vc!nts its reformation if the pli is cl(~vatc?tl. 

I.'oc:ll s;tn~l)lcs, tissues, I)lood, aotl ~losc swipes an: dried in on ovcn a t  apl)rosi- 

1nclt4,l-y50" ( 1  for 24 tcl 48 horlrs and arc then heated in a mufflc fr~rnacc a t  500" (: 

for 12 to 16 Ito~lrs. 'l'llc rcsult.ing ash is t,hcn digested \\sit11 cot~ccntrat~zl 
nitric 

iicitl, :IS ill t . 1 1 ~\\,cat ashing ~nc~thotl 
for nrinc. 
.I.ho ~)rcscnc(: of r(:lilti\vl~r large amounts of iron in such snrnples illt~:rfcrcs 

sig~~ificant,l.vwit11 roco\rcry of actinides by cstablishcd methods. GOLCI~EKT 
and 

SEDLET (1972) have dcvcloped a modification of the anion cxchangc method 

(Scc. V.13. 1 )  for the analysis of environmental samples. The nlcthod has prored 

equally rrffcctivc in removing iron from samples of fcccs, I)lood, and tissucs. Tllc 

cssentisl f(:aturrs of t,hc ~nct,lrocl \\,ill be found in Scc. V. 13.2. 


IV. Radiochemistry of Plutonium 
Thc chcn~istry of ~)lutonium and industrial methods for its separation, con-


vcrsiol~ ant1 rccovcry Itavc Iwrn tliscusscd comprel~cn~ively (1070).
I)p CLEVELARI) 
. A revicw of thr. chemical and physical properties of pl~ltonium will be found in 
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Chap. 9 of this volume. Those aspects of plutonium chemistry that  are of partic- 
ular interest to the analytical radiochemist have been summarized by COLEMAN 
(1965) in a publication of the Committee on Nuclear Science of the National 
Academy of Sciences, National Reaeclrch Council (1965). From the point of view 
of tb bioeseayist, the most important feature of plutonium chemistry is thc fact 
that in aqueous solution ions may be maintained sclcctively in eithcr t.11~ + I11 
or +I\' valence states. I n  the +I11 state, plutonium will u~ldcrgo all tllc rcac- 
t iom common to the transplutonium elements, wl~ile in thc naturally prcdomi- 
nating + I V  state, the greater stability of plutonium complexes can I)c csploitcd 
in ion exchange and mlvent extraction procedures. The tendcncy of +IV ions 
to polymerize as a result of hydrolysis should be mentioned althorlgll i t  l~eecl 
not be a problem in bioassay, since poly~nerization is favored by high concc~llr:~- 
tion of plutonium, by low acidity, and by i n c d  temperaturc. T l ~ c  avoitlance 
of polymerization in analytical work is important because thc chc~nical 1 ) ~ ) -
perties of polymers arc different from t.11osc of ions and \vould, thercforc, give: 
midloeding results. 

V. Procedures for Isolation of Plutonium 
The literature is replete with mcthods for dcterminatio~~ i l lof pl11tc)1li11111 

biological and environmental samples. Most of thesc mcthotls nrc variations of 
basic procedures which utilize thc precipitation, ion cxcl~al~gcr, ancl co~nplcs 
forming properties of plutonium. I n  tllc following sections, dctailed ~)ru)oc!tll~rcs 
arc presented to illnstrate tllc application of cl~cmical princil)lns to t.llc? I)io:ws;ry 
of plutonium. All of thesc ~nctllods \vcrc designed originally for ttlic isolat,io~~ of 
plutonium only, alt l~o~igll  scvcral of t.llcln arc a.pl)lic;~ble to t.he t ~ . ; ~ n s l ~ l ~ ~ t c ) l ~ i ~ r ~ ~ l  
clemcnts as well. Thus, no distinction is made between mctl~ods t,l~at. e~nl,lov 
the +I11 or + IV valcncc s t a h  of plutonium. 

1. Copr~cipitat~ion end La]?, (Scrrunslr~ c t  nl., 1951). 'rl~is\\-;ISwith 13i1'0, 
tlle carlicst. prccipibtion method for rccovcry of p l u t o n i ~ ~ ~ n  I)iologic;~lfroin 
material. It is no\\, 1 1 s 4  widcly for all t,l~e actinide elemcnts enccpt. I I ~ ~ I I ~ I I I I I; L I I ( ~  

riuliun~ ant1 is prcscnted in Cllaj). 20. 
2. Coprccipitation \vit.h (:nl)ferridc! (~IROOKS, lX.O.lt., 1965). 
a) I)issolve thc ashcd rcsitluc of a 24 hour nrirlc: samplc in -:I0 1111 of 1S 

11(:1 and transfcr to a 250 ml beakcr. Usc alternate washings of 4 1\: 11('1 ; t l ~ c t  

\vatcr to co~nplcte transfcr to a final vo1111nc of 100 ml c~ncl acidity of a l ) o ~ ~ l .  .' N .  
Stir until solution is complcte. 

b) Add 5 ml of Fc(:I, solution (145 ~ n g  b'cCl,,/liter) and 10 ~ n l  of 5% Iiyctl.osyl-
aminc \~ydrochloridc followed by a few drops of crcsol-red indicator. . 

c) Adjust the p l I  to 1 with 2 N NI14011 added dropwise with couslant slirring. 
Avoid formation of phosphate precipitation as this would r e d ~ ~ w  rccovcry. Allow 
thc titrated solution to sland for one hour to insurc reduction of p l r l t on i~~~n  toII1. 

d )  Transfcr the solution to a 500 ml separatory fr~nncl ant1 add 2 lnl of 5 %  
cupferron solution (make fresh wcekly). Shakc vigorously and allo\v to stancl for 
45 minutes to allow complcte formation of iron cnpfcrride. 

e) Add 30 ml chloroform and shalre vigorously. 1Yhr.n thc chlorofor~n Iaycr 
11e.ss e t t l ~ d ,drain i t  through a 7 cm Wl~atman 41 f i lkr  papcr into :L 100 ml scpara- 
tory funncl. Wash the chloroform by shaking with 20 ml of clistillcd \\?ate:r and 
run the chloroform into a 250 ml round bottom flask through filter papcr as 

above. Return the water to the original aqueous solution and add 5 ml of FeCI, 
solulion and 2 ml of 5% cupferron as a scavenge. Shake and le t  stand for 
45 minutes. 

f) Extract the eupferrides wit11 three 15 ml increments of chloroform, or 
continuo until the chloroform remains colorless. Filter each such chloroform 
fraction i n t ~  the 100 ml separatory funnel. Wash the filter paper wit11 chloro- 
form 11si11g a pipette, to remove cupferridcs adhering to the paper. Add washings 
to t , l~c scparatory funncl. 

g)  Add 20 ml distilled water to the chlorofor~n extracts. Shakc and allow to 
settle. Filter thc chloroform laycr into thc 250 ml r o ~ ~ n d  bottom flask and wash 
t l ~ cfilter paper with chloroforn~. 

11) Evaporate tlic excess chloroform in a f u n ~ c  cupboard using a hcat mantle. 
I h n ~ o v c  t.11~ final drops by I)lowing in air. 

i) Add 3 n ~ l  of conccntmkd lT,S04 and 1 1111 of concentrated IINO, to the 
residue and hcat. ISvaporc~tc final t.riccs of lIZSO, witch a stream of air. If the 
r c s i d ~ ~ cis not \vhite, iuld incre~ncllt,s of ,acid and take to dryness again. 

j) I)issolvc t,hc rt.sid~~c in :3 rnl of c o n m ~ ~ t . r i r t ~ ~ l  means$ICl and transfer by 
of ac pipcttc? t4) a platinu~n planchct. 1)ry by infre-red lamp. Use two further 
alicl~~ots to insure quantiht.ive transfer. of !ICl 


k) Take up t,Ilc dricd r c s i d ~ ~ c  
in a fc\v drops of distilltd water and add enough 
2 N R'lI,Oli te, of ferric Iiydroxidc. Sprcad the insurc co~nplctc: prccipitatio~~ 
prc.cil)it.;ltc cvcnly ovcr t l ~ c  pln.ncl~ctsing a glass rod \vit.h a fine tip. 

I )  I)ry t.11~:plancl~et.and f lan~e ovcr a bunsell burner to form the red oxide Fe,O,. 
A'olr. This ~nct.\~txl mrliost procedr~res for the dctcr~ni~la-  ~vliich is one of t.11~ 

t,ion of ~ ~ l ~ l t c ) n i u ~ n  in 1956) \\,as first l~sed in large (it \vns dovclol~c!cl origi~~ally 
scalc: sc:l);~rc~t.ions. Tt. is still ill 11sc: ;rs ; L I ~annlvt.ic;~l ~)rocedurc in some laboratories, 
but it, is givon hcrc I)ccn~~.w of its historical interest. Many of the dcterminatio~ls 
~n;ulci l l  olclc!r cspcriniclits c~ul)loyc:cl t,l~is mot.l~od-a fact that  should 1)e I)or~lr 
in mind \v hen r(~s111t.s of S I I C ~ )early \vorI< arc Iwing considcrcd, 

B. Ion Exchangc 
'I'llc ~)rotot.yl)(! mct.hoct givor~ Iloro o ~ c s  I I I I I C ~ Iof itS dcvclol)mcnt. to tllc ~ o r k  

of rnany (~crl.li(:r inv(:st.i#nt~~.s. fo1.111, the lnctllod is \vidcly used as 111 i1.s i)r(!s(:~~t. 
it .  has the ;rtlv;r~~t.agc.s of ;L I l i ~ 1 1tlcgrc-c! o f  sc*nsit.i\?it.y(0.05 dpm per 21 hour ~ ~ r i l l c  
~ r ~ n l t l o ) ,  and sirnl~licity. It, is spc.cific for plntonio~u as  co~nl~arccl ~~~-.~)roclrlai l~i l i t .~,  
\vit,h t .r i tnsl)l~~tol~ir~~n c!lc111(:111s,as il tl(:l)c:~~tlson atlsorption of tllc nnionic plr~to- 

I I ~ I I I I ~nit.r;ltc coni1)lc:n. S11cl1 a con~l~lcn only by ~) lu toniu~n 
is fo rn~rd  in orictxt.ion 
st.atc*s groi~ter ~. I I :LI I  ILT. 1tru)vcry is said to I)(! S1 :fr 1490. 

1.AII~OII  (C,\~II*~~I~:I.I.E x c l ~ s ~ ~ g c  and Moss, 1'3GG) 
a )  l'rcperc a cl~rornatoglnl)\~ic a tube 3 i~lc:hesco111rnnof follo\ving di~ncnsio~ls:  


long by TI,, inch inner t l ia~i~ctcr,  
1.olq)ctl wit.11 a rcscrvoir 2v1, i~lcllcs lollg by 
inches inner diamr.tcr. Pack tlie t,l~bc to a I~cight of 2.5-3.0 inclics xvitl~ I)o\vcs 
A(: 1 x 2 ,  50-80 mcsh nnion exchange resin. Introduce t11c resin ill a slrlrry of 
clist.illed water. Convert tho resin to the nitrate form with two 5 1111 \vaslles of 
8 N liNO:,. 

1)) I>issolvc t,hc ashcd residrlc of the alkalinc pllosphate digestion procedure 
in 80 1111 of 8N IIN03. Add the s o l ~ ~ t i o n  and allo\v it.'#o to t , l~c c o l l ~ n ~ n  drain 

co~nl~lctclg. xvit.11 tllrcc 1 0  1111
\\'as11 t.hc! c o ~ ~ t a i ~ w r  portions of 8 N HNO,, adding 

cach one ill t.ll1.11 to t.11~ C O ~ I I I ~ I I  i t  t.o drain t,horoughly before adding 
and allo\vi~~g 

thc ncxt incrc~i~cnt.  
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c ) Wash the walls of the reservoir with 5 ml of 8 N HNO, and allow i t  t o  drain. 
d )  Add 3 ml of concentrated HCI to  the top of the column, taking care not. 

t o  disturb the resin. Allow this t o  drain completely and discard effluent and all 
weahings. 

e) Add 2 ml of 0.5 N HCI to  the top of the column and collect all but t l ~ c  
fimt few drops in a 15 ml centrifuge tube. 

f )  Elute the column with two 5 ml portions of 0.5 N HCl and collect, clunte. 
in the centrifuge tube from step "e". 

g) Add a few crystals of hydroxylamine hydrochloridc~ to the top of the 
column and follow with 2 ml of hyrdiodic hydrochloric acid solution (1 ml I~ydri-  
odic acid to  9 ml conoentrated HCI, prepared fresh daily). Allow t l ~ c  colnmn to 
drain completely and collect the effluent in the centrifuge tul)c. 

h) Evnporatc the contents of the centrifuge tube after adding 1 ml of conccn- 
tratcd IiNO,. This will oxidize and expel residual iodinc. 

i) The sn~nplc may t.11en be slurried and plated for direct counting, or prcpi~rcd 
for clectdeposit ion (vide infra). 

3. I'roccdnro for llclnoval of Iron (GOLCHEHT and SEDI.KT, 1972) 

a )  The activity is coprecipitated on C%(PO,), which carries iron as \r,cll. 

b) The pmipi ta te  is dissolved in AI(NO,), IINO, (8 N). 

c)  l 'he diasolvcd material is placed on tho column described in procccl~~rc 
1 of 

this section and the remaining steps of that  procedurc arc curricd out. Troll is 
removed in t-hc effluent and washes. 

C. Solvent Extractiol~ 
Some of t l ~ c  esrlicst separations of plutonium wcrc performcd by cstl.act.io~~ 

ir~to organic solvents containing suitable ligands. Tributyl pllospl~ate was ;I 

commonly 11scd complesing agcnt. I n  more rcccnt times, thenoyl trifluoroacct.onc: 
(7TA) has bccn ~norc  widely used because of the greater stability of tho r c s~~ l t ing  
con11)lex. Sol\.c:t~t cxtract.ion has the advantages of s p e d  and simplicity 11111, i t.s 

sensitivity is sig~~ificantly less than that  of ion cxchnngc chromatograpl~>~. '1'11~: 
IIHC of ~ o l v c n t  cxtraetion for isolation of plutonium from urine or ot,l~cr I)iological 
matcrinl ~ ~ s u a l l y  rcquires an  initial precipitation step. This m y  bc t>he Uil'O,, 
I ~ l 4 ' ~coprccipitations described in Chap. 20, or thc fluoridc. ~,rccipitol.ion lnay 1'0 
donc wit11 suital)le carrier directly from thc asllcd rcsitluc of tllc saml)lc. 'J'llc 
1aLLc.r ~nct.hod is uscd in t l ~ c  procedure given below. 

1. Il;ol;~t,ion of Plutonium by TTA ICxtraction2 (SCHWENDIMAN and IIEAI.Y, 
I958). 

n) ( h r i ~ u n  fluoride prccipitation-carricd out with ashcd residue of a 24 hour 
u r i ~ ~ osample, tlissolvcd in 65 ml 2 N IINO, and transfcrrcd to .z 100 ml cc:nt,rifogc 
t . uh .  

1. Add O.5gra1n hydroxylaminc hydrochloridc to the solulion. Stir until 
tlissolvd. Use le/ha rods for all stirring opcmtions. 

2. Add 1 ml c c r i ~ ~ m  nitrate earrier solution (approximately 20 mg CC+= pcr ml). 
'I'mnsfcr the solution to a netu 1100 ml Zwteroid centrifuge tu1)c with a small a m o ~ ~ n t  
of distillcd water. (Usc thc pyrcx tubes as I~olders for thc tcflon rods during tllc 
following centrifuging operations). 

Note. Carry out  t l ~ c  following fluoride prccipitations in a hood. 

Add4 to prcvent itumcdinte oxidntion of hydriodic ncid. 
2 'rile method given hcrc is a modification of the originnl proccdurc uscd nt Argonne National 
I nborntory. 
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3. Add 10 ml 1 :1 hydrofluoric acid. Use a transparent, bakdile graduated 
cylinder for measuring the hydrofluoric acid. Stir the solution for 1 minute; 
rinse off the teflon rod into the tube with distilled water; and let the solution 
sit for 5 minutes. 

4. Centrifuge for 5 minutes a t  npproximately 2000 rpm. Discard the super- 
natant., being careful not t o  disturb the precipitate. 

5. Slurry the precipitate in 1 to  2 nll conccntmted nitric acid. Add 10 ml 
distillcd water and stir vigorously. 

G. Add 2 N nitric acid in 10 ml portions until trllcrc is approximately 65-70 ~ n l  
total volume, stirring \vcll after each addition. 

7. Add 10 ml 1: 1 hydroflr~oric acid and rcpeat the abovc precipitation and 
wnt.rifuping proccxlures. 

I)) Solvent 1Ixt~ract.ion. 
1. After pouring off thc supernahnt. from t.hc second fluoride precipitation, 

slurry t.lic precipitate with 1 to  3 ml aluminiunl nitrate sol~ltion (740 gams/li ter 
solut.ion, including 20 1111 conccntrnted nitric acid). Then add aluminum nitrate 
so111t.ion in 10 ml port.ions t4) 11 total v o l ~ ~ ~ n c  of approximately 40 ml, 1vit.h vigorous 
st.irring after mch ndtli t io~~. st.irring until of tllc precil)it,ate is in ( : o ~ ~ t i ~ ~ u e  11.11 


so l~~t~ion.  

ATols. The solution may sit, o v c r ~ ~ i g l ~ t  
at. tllis point, if nccc:ssary. 
3. Add 100 milligrams sodiun~ nitrite. St,ir until dissolvc?d. Set. t,imcr for 

15 minutes. Transfer the solut,ion to a 125 ml Squibb scparatory funnel with 
10 ml dist,illcd water. ('l'he scparahry funncl is mounted in the wrist,-act.ion 
sl~nkcr. (!lamp t,lle f11n11e1 in sach a tvay that  t l ~ c  stopcock of the f ~ u ~ n c l  is i ~ n -  
mediately I)clo\\, the: lo\\-c:~jaw of t.11~ clamp. If n~ountcd in this way, t,llc funnc?l 
will not bccomc loose clt~ring t.11~ shaking operations). Save the lusteroid tube. 
te~nl)orarily, encl 11s~: i t  ;w ;L \v;wtn rccc!ivc:r (luring thc cxtruction stcps. 

3. Fiofteets nrin~rrtcs (&offer 1it.c udculdiliots oof ti= ,sodit~ns ?sitrile, add 10 ml of 0.25 AM 
Il'!\-bc:~~zcne sol~~t, ion. teflon stnppcr. Shalze \\,ell for 80 minutes. 111sc1.t t.hr \rc!~~tml 

4. Ifit, stantl for 5 n ~ i n ~ ~ t e s .After sopnration of the Iaycrs, removc: t.ho lotver 
( L I ( I I I ~ O I I S )layer, collect.i~~g i t  in t.11~ I~~sti!l.oitlt,~ll)c.This Iaycr may t,llcn bc dis- 
carded. 

6. Add 20 ~ n l  tlistillod \vr~ti.r to t.hc f ~ ~ n n a l  and shake for 10 minl~tcs. Tkt. 
stilncl for 5 minutrs. 1tc:lnovc ;~ntl cliscartl thc lower (aclucous) layer. 

6. Add 10 ~ n l  clist,ill(.tl \\-ator to t.l~(! fu~lncl and shakc for 10 ~ n i n ~ ~ t c s .  I R ~  
stant1 for 5 minutes. lbruo\.c ant1 clis~%rtl the lower (aqueons) laycr. Tlm Instcroid 
t111~cshould no\\, Iw: cliscanlctl. 

7. Add 10 ml 8 N I~ydrochloric c~citl tn thc funnel and s l~ake for 20 mi~n~ tes .  
I k t  stantl for 5 ~ n i r ~ ~ ~ t c s .  ley(-I i l lCollcct t . 1 1 ~lo\\-cr (hydrocl~loric acid sol t~t . io~~)  
a 30 ml beaker. 

8. Add 5 ml 8 N hyc1rochloric acid h thc funnel ant1 s l~akc for 5 minutes. Ik t  
stand for 5 minutes. Collect tile lotver (I~ydrochloric acid solution) layer in the 
samc 30 ml bcakcr. 

.Vote. Thc solution may sit overnight, at t.l~is point,, if necessary. 
9. Iliscard the bcnzcno solut.io~~ Ity pouring i t  illto remaining in the f u n ~ ~ c l  

tho orpnic  liquid \vasts containcr. 
10. 1Svaporate t l ~ c  total lICl strip to incipient dryncss. T l ~ c  residuc may the11 

bc slurricd, plated on s planchct for dircct counting, or prcparcd for clectro- 
deposition. 

I 
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D. Electrodeposition of Plutoniu~n 
The apparatus of SCHWENDIMAN and HEALY (1958) is used for electrodeposi- 

tion of all actinide elements. It is described briefly in Chap. 20 together \vit.h 
methods of electrodeposition of trivalent cations including reduced plutoniu~n. 
For plutonium in higher states of oxidation, typically +IV, t.hc following pro- 
cedun: is necessary. 

1. Evaporate the final product of any of Ql~c cl~cmical proccdurcs to it~cipicnt 
dryllcss. 

2. Rinse down the sides of the beaker wit11 a sn~all amount of distilled \trater. 
Add 2-3 drops of phenophthalein indicator solr~tiotr. Ncutralizc t.hc solution by 
addition of 12 N potasaium l~ydroxide solut,ion wit11 a capillary-tipped n~edicine 
dropper. The neutralization is complcte \\sl~eti t l ~ c  solutiot~ 1)ccornes sligl~t,ly 
brown or very faint pink. 

Nde.Do not pass the end-point of this nct~tralization, as ~)lutoniutuI V  will 
precipitate from alkalinc solution. If t l ~ c  end-point, is i~~advcrtcntly passcd, as 
indicated by thc deep pink color of t l ~ c  solutiot~, quickly add 1 :19 I~ydlachloric 
acid to the solution until the pink color just disappears. 

3. Add 2 ml 6% d i u ~ nl~ypocl~loritesolution. 
4. Add 5 ml 2 N lwtassi~~mI~ydroxidc solr~tion. 
Nde. The sample may be left overnight at. this poit~t, if ncccssary. If t l~is  

is to be the case, bring the solution to a boil, covcr wit,h a watcl~ glass, ant3 aftcr 
cooling, cover with parafilm. I)o not carry out thc following cvaporat.ion 1111til 
t l ~ cnext day, when thc samplc is to I)o left o\.crnight.. 

5. Evaporate thc solr~tion to half voln~nc, ant1 tl~cn cool (4) roonl tcnll)crat~~rc. 
6. After evaporat.ion and cooling of t l ~ c  sa~rll)lc, t.ra11sfr.r tell(: solution t,o t.11~ 

elcctdeposition cell wit11 distilled \\rater, to givc a totel volrlmc of 10 ml (to 
the Fed line marked on thc cell \\'all). 

7. IClectroplate undcr these co~lditions-12 volts a.nd 300 milliaml)crcs-for 
5 houw. 

8. Removc ccll(s) from the apparatus witl~ont tnrning off t.hc po\\-c:t. slll)l)ly. 
Immetliately dccant tho solution and rinse t l ~ o  ccll \\.it11 sc\~c.r;ll 1)ort.ions of 
distilled water. 

9. I)ismantlc t,hc ccll, rinsc t l ~ c  c!lcctroplntrtl tlisc \\-it,lt tlist,ill(:tl n.ilt(.r ant1 
dry i n  air. 

10. Tllo sample ]nay then bc COIIIILLXI in a 1)ro11ortio11aI co~~ntcr ,a11 all)l);r 1~11lso 
I~cigl~t. track counting. anal.pcr, or radioautogral)llcd for ~ ~ ~ ~ c l c a r  

E. Nuc1e:~rTrirck Counting 
The technique of I I I I C ~ ~ ~ I .  offcrs an alkrnat.ivc: (4)traclc cot~nt-ing ol(,ct.t.onic 

detection of radioactivity. At a time \\-l~cn f c ~othcr mcthtds had at.t,ainctl dotc:c- 
tion limits lowcr than 0.2 dpm pcr 24 I~orrr I I ~ ~ I I Csample, nuclear tracli counting 
had a sensitivity of 0.05 d p ~ n .  Thc ~nc!t.l~otl a~ltl t.hc instru~nenta t.l~at support it 
wcrc dcvclopcd by SCIIWENDTMAN (1058). TIic princil)al ft:at,~~l.cs and 1116~1.~ of 
the system arc: 

1. Thin laycrs of nuclear track c m ~ ~ l s i o ~ ~  (Iiotlak NTA) sl)rc:;~tl on 1 x 3 inch 
~nicroslidcs. 

2. IClirnination of 1)ackground cor~~its  l)y 11rior csposrlrc: to in tht! cn~rllsiol~ 
1I,O, vapor undcr dessication a t  room t(:~npt, %ratr~rc. 
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3. A "camera" designed to maintain electroplated discs in contact \\-it11 the 
emulsion during exposure. 

4. Exposure of emulsion to samples for 168 hours a t  5" C. 
5. Ilevcloping, fixing, and washing of slides without exposure to light.. 
6. Storagc of exposcd slides a t  6' C. 
7. Microscopic counting by a scanning system so that tracks \\-itl~i~l a total 

arca of 4 m111~are counted. 
8. Conversion of the number of tracks pcr unit area to dpni nsit~g t . 1 ~  factors 

of cxposurc time, film efficiency, and exposnre area. 
9. ltorltir~c checking of film efficiency with a standanl so~~rcc. 

VI. Detection of Radioactivity 
An oxl~anstivc tiiscussion of instrumcnts used to cvaluate internal C O I I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I I ~ L -

t.ion I)y actinitic clctncnts is beyond the scopc of this articlc. Rcfcrc?nccs citcd in 
follo\si~~gscctions provide the means of pursuing t.11is sul)jcct in gmntctr tlnpt,h. 

A. Alpha Counting 
'I'l~c lwinci1)les and metl~odology of alpha cou~~t.ing have been rcvic\vrtl in a 

colr~l)r~:l~o~~sivc (1954).;rt%iclc by .IAFFEY 

1. Total Alpha Counting 

111st.rumc~ntsrlsc?tI for total alpha counting are prcdomi~~a~ltly p111sc-citl~c~r 
co~u~tnrs-usually of t l ~ c  prol)ortrional gas flow t y p c - o r  scintillation col~ntc.t.s. 
.,1 11(: for~ncropcratc I)y collcct,ing secondary ionizations of a gas \vliirl~ is co~~tni~~c:tl 
I)c:t.n.cen t\\-o oloct,t~odm a t  I~igl~ pokntial. The clcctric field s\vcc:ps part- sc.co~~cl;~l.y 
i o ~ ~ sfor~ncd in tllc gas by alpl~a particles, ant1 t.11~ resulting ~)~ l l se  is tnc-;lst~~.c:tl. 
r .I he init,i;~l ch;~rgo from an all)ha particlc can, in t.l~is \Yay, \I(? I)y~nt~lt.il)li(~~l 
f;rc:t4)1.s frott~ 10 t,o 10". 'J'l~rsc countcrs arc opcratcd with rnc\tl~nr~r or an ~II.ZI)II  

S(:int.ill;rt.io~~cot~ntr:rs tlcpcntl on tho conversion of sccontlary rloct~.on rncrgy 
info light. I)? nlrnns of ;I. solitl or liclnitl scit~tillirtor, and t,l~c: convctl.siotl of licl~t. 
fli~sl~csinto c:loct.~.ic;rl pr~lscs I)y a ~)Iiotn-tnr~lti~~licr tl~ctsc*tubc. 13cc;r11so rcrn\-c~rsio~rs 
:it.(: ~wol~)rtio~i:rl sci~~tillation 1~ 'o l~ ' r tt r )  c n c ? r ~ ,  countcrs have spcct.rotnc*I~.ic its. 
'J'h(?y :rrc nsc:ful, I~o\vcvcr, for totill alph;~ C O I I I I ~ ~ I I ~ ,  ~ I ( ~ \ . ; I I I ~ u ~ cas t11cy 11avc tI1(. 

of vory lo\\, Iracliground. A 111ct.llot1for routinc alpha c o n ~ ~ t i t ~ g  of Irioirssu~ s;~ml)lcs 

using ;L zinc s~~lf idc irntl I~AIII . I :Y (l!)(iO),
i)lrosl)hor lras 1)ccn described by IIAI~LDEN 

ant1 is IISC(I in I I I ~ I I I ~ 
lal)oratOrics. 


To i n s ~ ~ r c  lo\\- detection limits and reproducibility of alpha co~rnt.i~~g, 
t . 1 1 ~  

following rc:quit.ctneut.s ,nust I)o satisfied. Counti~~g sl~ot~ltl
ins t ru~nc~~ts  ;~l)l)rooc:l~ 

50':;~ cificie~icy (2n gcomctry); bacliground must be low ar~tl stal)l(.; ~)li~ncl~cbs 

mnst I,c of platinum or stainless steel and must be thoro~tgl~lg free of
clcitn ;~nti 
sc:r:~tcl~t!si l l  arl~ich a pile-up of thc sample can occllr; the mass of ~ I I ( :  s;rtnl)lc 
mrts I)c as small as possil)lc, and it must bc spread cvcnly ovor tllc snrfacc: of t.110 
plancl~ctit1 ortlcr arc under RIIto minimize sclf-absorption; ~~lanchcts dried 

i~~frarotl InasL
lamp, at~tl are flamed to cl~crry red; courlt.s should Ilc ~ilatlc for :I(, 


120 tni~urt.cslo insnrc ;L 1'ro~)ortiotial $;IS fIo\v ~OIIII~.(:I.S 
small standard dcviat,io~~. 

rcc111in. frttclr~c~~t and thcy sllo~~ltl ;rt
chcclts of co1111ting cfficic~~cy, I)(% c;~lil~ratc:ti 

rcg~~lar 
intervals to it~surc that voltage and gain settings arc opt.imal. 


































































